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. Work-b~sed oral tradi-tron ln. the Scottish· mining industry 
developed historically. The roo.ts of this tradition can be found 
, 
in the .. culture of the lnc;lependent collier· artisan who existed prior 
l . 
to the industrial · revolution. Throu.gh examining recent " hlstotlcJil 
. , ' . . ' 
0 
research ·and contemporary accounts, th~ miners' work culture can 
. . . ' ) 
be s~en as it developed from the. early eighteenth ce~tury to cope 
. ... . . ' . 
with the pressul"·es of industrial production methods as)d the· consequent 
soci·a~ ·changes. \ 
\ 
, I 
_ _,_ ' 
Oral" tz:aQ.lti!ln is a. dynamic pro.cess wlllch fuses both coriser:~~tl-ve' · 
• • . , ' I ' .. ,• ' o o ~ 
' and innoyati~e : e-l~ments . ' This .proces~- -- ~HoweC;i· !'he : ~-in'er~ .. . ~~rk 
' ( . . ., . . \ ' \ 
cul tu~e ' to ' develop and': adapt ' to new social - a~d -- ~~oriolfaic ~ituatio~s. 
. . 
. ..
Oftef?., .however, ~he.re tradllion interf-ered with !he · production. 
... 
c.".; . . . i pr_oce~s. attempt~ .: werj3·: made . t_o •. e~adicate it. . . .In -~his ·_case I the· 
,~---~·-------------------------------------------~ .-
· . ·. ', 
; ·.· 
.' , ~ 
·· ·. : .' 
~ . ·. ' 




_min7rs s~ffered the sa-me fate . ·as ~t~er · set;ti~,ns , ~f ttle work_ing clas~. 
! . ' · . . 
,However. the miners I unique social a;l'ld. cult~ral . po~i\ion between 
\ ' • I 
{pdustrial worker and ;-ural dweller ensured that !1 vigorous ilnd 
' . ' ~ . .. 
H'vel y .orai .tradition was maintain~d. The htstory of the miners' 
. w~\k . cul~u~~- - can ·b~ · .. llnk~d· : ·. with the_ ~enefit of ~nthrop~logicaf arid·. ; · 
'l. . ' ' . ~ . ..- . . ~ ' ·: . ' '" 
· · folkloristic rese'Brch, to field studies among Uvin·g and. workl.ng miners 
.. . . . . ' . . .• . 
' ,;:.. 
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work, · 'a continuous process o_f tradition ~ ·can be 'observed, . 
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tradition ha:S- developed and how it exists can qe":-seen thrdugh the ·. 
study of ·oral narrative; song and poetry. Th~ un~roken line of . 
tradition can be observed ·in. detail as it functions within one {a'mil y. 
. 
. ·;. .. .,. 
HQW the oral·· his"tory .a.nd tradition of ihe ind,ustry is passed on 
' \. 
nar.Z.aflve, song . an~ p6etry within the f.amily can be seen. 
t artistic aspect.~ of the work cul~ure-: Artistic o;r-al 
exists within the· mining industry, anc;l ·is linked to 
the history o( the. industry-. 
.·. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • 
of the etc press ion. of . thi_s ·. tradi Uon ·changes ·_as .s·ocial · and .econ?mic. · 
relations ch~rtge.t . ,. H.oVJ~ver, 
. i . . . . . . 
the ·process· ·or- tTie · traditions . seem:S · as· 
·--- -- . 
. likely. ·.to . cont,nu~ as . the· fndustry · from.-.whlch it· de~elop~d· .... 
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Since the first decade of thi's century the number of coal ., 
min~rs in Scotland has declin~d rapidl 'y. Between 1947 ·and '1984, 
-. 
. .. ff~ . exaile, the. number~. employed in coal mining in Britain 
declin~d . rom .J13,000, to 203,000. In Scotland the ~ate of 
have 
decline has beeh even . more rapid. In 1957 th~re . . ~ere 87,000 
miners in Scotland, but by 1984 this figure had declined to 
' 17; 500 • .' In .Cent'ral Region 1 whye there ~r·e at present 1, 400 
residents employed in the ~ining ind~stry:. tKe numbers have halved 
.. 
· in ten ye,~s • 
. . · ' Wh!le this s'i~dy ha .. ·~~en wrlttln the threat of fu~th,er 
contr~ctlon o'f -the industry· b~ the· ·~~:n'!-1 Coal Board ha~ le'd to an · 
. . ·•· I . . . . . . 
all-out strike. At ·. the mom_ent of writing, · thfs 'strike has lasted 
. . 
. . 
for almost on~ whole yaar, maki g it the longest, and undoubted! y 
. l. 
t'h~ most 9it~er, strike in' the !story· of coal mlnlng in Britain. 
. .. . i . . ' . 
The .. solida!'ity . displa ye~ b.Y . the. Scottish miners during · the 
' . I . . 
strfke has b~en remarka;e. - De~lte • the · undoubte-d suffering, t.he 




,· months. . This solid rity ·has been maintained by collective action 
' : .... 
... 
Jl 
in whi~h whole· co unities have acted _tog~ther ~ Fallin near Sti~llrig ·, .. 
., 
for example~ . the last m_inin~ vill~ge with its 'village pit. in Scotian~ .• .. 
.is one of thes comm~ities • In Fall~n, as in many other villages, 
.:-' 'mine~s- have organised collective lee.din~ , . fund-raising and._entertaim.nent, 
and have . ampaisned. and picketed throughout the strik_e. 
\ 
': · ... 
. ' . 
: . 
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:rhlfjf collective action has ··i'ts precedent in a strong tradition . 
The history .of the Scottish 'miner from the period of slavery is 
. . 
often seen as a history of .struggle ana hardship. Th,rough ' this· 
"-lorig and difficult his'fory the Scottish· r,niners have d1;r~eloped a 
vigorous and lively w.ork-based oral tradition. This tradition 
undo4btedl y played it~ part in the maintenance of solidarity. 
. ~ 
•• 1. 
It is in part c;iue to' this sol1dar.ity 'that miners hav~.always 
held a ~fascin~t.ion ·for_ :~,out~~der <'·. ·Mini'hg .was, and t? .a.large· 
e~tent ··st111'.1s, a physically .demanding o'ccupation . . !. l'1t· an age 
. . . 
• 4 
wh:ere physical viork · is _rapid! y ,dis~ppe_arlng, ·nitn~rs are ofte.n seen 
.· . // . . . . . . . 
· in 'a romantic ~ontext •. · working ~s they do s·ome~ir~JE~s miles under:_neath 
/ ... • .
. /'· ... ·-
the ,earth ~s surface, covered in 'b:lac'k dust, and _ mu'sty--~·roeliing; . 
before ~he days 6f I;>it-heaQ. baths th~y often. exc_ited 'curios'ity in 
the streets· on their' way ho'me from work. 'The close-knit, and 
·. 
the here~-hary natur~ of employme':lt,. gave rise . to suspiclop.' among 
. 
_outsiders. · . Within pqlitical · circles the solida.i'ity, the · determination, 
. 
and th~ history of .struggle, have led to the development of the 
.,, 
image of the miner as a proletarian archetype. 
' ..... .. . 
Within folldoristic·~. 
' 
the antiquarian r<?Ots Of .t'he disci·Ifii!ne have , also led sometimf:_s. to . 
the pr_e-i~d·~,)r.i.a_l -~s~ect~ . ~~-. ~he -'mine.r :• ~ . l~fe . bei~~~phasised' • . ~ · 
. . . . ~ . - .. 
Being· clos~r to an, agrarian pre~industria.l Ufestyl,e, . miner~, hke: 
. . . . . . .. , 
loggers, farmworkers, . cowt?oys, or _deep-sea~ ffsh.~rmen, lend themselves 
eas_il'y to this .approach. 
. \ 
. 
More recent- studies by historians ·have. questioned the' prol~tarian 
'· . . ' . . 
·. 
~· 
. · ... . 
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, 3. 
, .. •: . 
. . . . . 
. . . ' . . <·}.-:.: .!;/-.·:=· 
roots of th~ miner's work ·tii·h:ure .. ·These historians · have· suggestc'd , ~ -
that .the solidarity among mrners, '; pa~tic;~l_~·r.}y· ln .. sco"tlana, wa~ a 
. • ' - • . ' . . ' .'' i • 
much later develctptnent than is often .assumatd .. ·. · Th'ls .anal ys·i~ hall 
_.., 
required' that ··a · ~ii~ti.nctlo.n -.be. m~de b'etween mining as.'~ -p-re,.tndustrial 
occupat!~n, and how ~he indtistry deve)Qped und~r caplta1ist.,p·toduc-Hon 
methods. T~e : results .. have snown. how miners m;!lntalned · a rela_tively 
.independent position up until. perhaps· the. mi~-hineteenth centur'}l. 
. . 
However, with the strident develo-pment .of. capi~all~t :prc•duc:th~ri. and ·. 
Q • 'r'" • 
~ . . . ' . . : . . ,_._ . 
the · ~onsequent n~ed .. ior large .amounts of. l'abotfr, the mi~x;-l:s. 
. -· . ' . . . . •' • ~ .. ·.· .. , 
I' 
indep~n."_de~t .. posit-ion wris changed.~ · '. . , .. 
- ~ 
Am~o~g fci~klorists more.rece~t s~~dies in occu'paUon-based culture 
:, : . . ~ . ~ . 
. , . . I !t ' 
have been influenced' by anthropological res~~rc-h. 
' .. - . ..: . ' . 
. ThHi h.as ·extended 
• ' A ·~ ... 
. . 
'the stope o~ Industrial ethn~logy, and,. influenced by . ~or~ donE! 'on ·· 











. . . . . :· 
.· . 
. . . . ..... 
. . 
:.-' 
: - primitive cul tut·es, fol klori~ts· -and anthrop_ologlsts have begun using'· 
• 
, these methods to stud)~ ·urban industrial' work groups. S"ince mining 
:. 
.. . 
as an industry .. ·began befote th'e industrial revolution, and went on L • 
. ... .. . 
. , . . 
to bec·dme th'l ba-;i.S ·of' the 'dev·~·p·ment. of th~ British economy, . this 
makes ~~. 1. pa.rtl~~iar.l y . interestls area '_!or ·.study .in" i~~h.t of . the 
· deve}opments in'· lndus-trial e.thnological -research .. For !nstance, the · 
' 
.. 0 . • ~ • .. • ~ • , •• 
· distin.ction be~ween rural and urban C\Jlture iS clouded .In · relation to 
. . .· .. . 
mining. Moreover •. the work o{ the. recent historians. qf,. the,' m'iners ~ 
added to the research of the industrial ethnologists,, raise~ · ... ~uestloris . 
, · 
as tO precisel-y hQW the pl}tlerS 1 CUltUre _devel~ped OVer the· period 
,. 
of industrialisation and t'nto t_he pr'es~l)t. time. .... 
1 . .. , 
. . : .. \ ... 
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#The ~evelopment of .or,al Jradlti~n in mining was a hl'-siorlcal 
process • . FQ.~ this reason it 'is tiiffic.ult initially 'to adopt a 
. generic apprdach . for· its st~dy. ~~lle the generfc app-Toach to 
·the study of folklore amoo.g miners has produced much valu~b)e work, 
.. 
Jt\-.iP often 
··~, i."~~e · f.rorn 
. j~l 
. tiR'ion, the 
di!flcuh - ~n the ca~ of British miners to abstract the 
U.s historical ·context. 
~ ~ # 
As Britain was 'The first industrial.' 
' -
. ' industri~s which ~ed the wa_y often had roots in a pre-
. ' i~dustriat age. Making this distin~tio~ between industrial and pre-
. ... ~ . -
industrial culture is of .fundamental. importance regardi,ng how a, 
,. . . 
.p~rticular. genr~ is . se~ri' in contex·t. 
., . ' 
Making. this distinctfon is also 
more . important in Britain .. than in Canada or th~ United Sta'tes, where 
- ., , 
indust~ial ch~nge went along· diffel\ent lines. 
. . ~ . . -
.. . 
The rapid and 
. .. . .. 
funtlamental change which ' took place in the cultural fabric of, Scottish 
. . . ~ . . 
.· . . . .. ~ . . 
society : d\l'rtng · the · period .. of indust-rialisation w~s .an 'irreversible 
. . . . ~ , . . ' \ ... .. 
•p:rocess ., ·. 
! ,. ' ... : 0 ' • • .., • 
How h.uman . re~ationship~ c.hanged during this peri~d can 
. .. 
often be · observed through th.e'" folkldre. It is difficult therefore 
. 
• 
. '• .. . ' .. 
to study . any. particulax: fo)klore genre without reference to the 
. ' 
historlc!al develop·inent. 
. '-' . . 
Despite this. however. the g~neric approach 
. * . . 
can, s~ill' be of much value for an understanding of the miners' work · 
. ' ( 
. 
c'ulture as it exl~ts. today. ·The s.~nre can then be seen a:..1 it exists, 
··' 
. ~ 





-. ' a i r I 
In ·sociaf · te'tms o·ne··:of the most significant aspect.s of th'e 
. . ' . 
'dev.e.lopm~nt . o.f industrial .society was . t~e. , development ·of the ~lass-
.. 
.. : . . ' . . -
system. ·~ An underst~ncUng of. ~olklore in Britain must take account 
. "'· '· . . . . " . ". . . . 
~ . .. 
. · . 
, . 
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5 
• of how the cla'ss system very ·often· mani'fests itself- in '1:ul tural rather 
...... 
than simply economic terms. The development of oral culture among 
. 
miners has to be seen ~ithin the general 'development of British 
working class cui ture. Moreover•, it is important to understand that 
a c·lass-bound society like Britain often places a val-ue o? language_, 
. J. 
and on oral culture J..n general. This '!las led to working class 
' language and cui ture being . seen in a subordinate position. Simllar 
' attitudes have been obs~rved by anthropologists in codntries dominated 
, 
by imperialism' where a subordinate value is P,laced on indigeno~s 
culture. In • aspectS of an indigenous culture could .be certain cases 
.. 
considered as quaint. · .Very often, however, when culture interfered 
with economic development it was destroyed. . The recent links 
'4 
between historians and anthropolo'gists have allowed for a closer · ldbk 
lnto the cultural raspects of . historical .development in Britain; 
-Similarl; _the· interest ' in British ~orklng class li~e wqich developed 
. . . \ 
· wit~ the folk · revival in the ni~eteen fifties and sixties opene? new 
.• 
avenues in the study of working class cui ture. 
It. is through the folklore, the artistic :expressive aspects 
. of mining life - the song, the narrative, and 'the poetry - that a 
. . .--:- - . ..: ~ . " 
detailed understanding of the culture can ·develop. With the help 
of modern_ folk·loristic ~h. it is possible to look at fhe. whole 
of ~ining .cuiture through · the ' artistic ex·preS'!fion, understaJ\d the 
I . . "\ . 
development of the ,"tradition, , 
_, context. This can be done 
and pla1e )t ·within its historical 
by · fi~st examining the historical · 
... ' . , 
,. 
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contemporary wri~ten accounts. The historical development can 
then be linked· to fleld"'\tuJies and interviews -a~ong rett;;d and 
\ 
wor.klng miners in order to chart the .course of the tradition. 
~ 
T}:le 11'-:ing tradition may be seen in typifying t·~s.bion through the 
\ 
study ot" o.ne family of miners in ord~r to discover the elements 
of the tradition which· ·have been maintained, and those el,ements of 
the trad~ tion which have· changed. By doing this we can examine 
-- -the process of tradition itself and discover ho~ certain aspects are 
) . . 
altered, disappear, or are retained to function in a different manner, 
It may well be the case that the-tr-aditional process .far trom being 
conservative (as is often believed) is in fact a fusion o{ · conservative 
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l 1 IJ. 
CHAPTER I 
ASPEtTS OF THE HISTORY OF THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY IN scorLAND 
/ 
' The account of the history of thE! Scottish coal miner ~iven 
-'- ; ...... 
in this chapter i~ "nOt intended to break new ground, T~ere . is 
no intention here to present a thorough or systematic analysis of 
the social and economlc factors involyed in t·be beginnings of the 
coal industry in ScotlanCi; this task · is accomplished ably elsewhere ,l 
.· It is more the object of this study to point to aspects of the history 
' . ~ 
of the miner and the .mining industi\y as they have an effect on the. 
development of an oral tradition among Scott,lsh coal miners. Having . 
' . 
..... ~ . 
made this point, however, it must ~-~ pointed out that the · development' 0 ·'---....__ I. 
. , ~of _oral tradition· is in itselfa historlca~ process. · ' Mdreov~r, H~ ~e .. . . . 
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' fl • ' . - •. 
igrio:r;;e · ttie wider historical developm~nts we will fail to ·. cull y comprehend 
. ~ . ' .. 
I 
the part which the social and economic. factprs played on the development 
. -. 
• ~ ,# 
of the oral tra?ltion. The. begin~lngs of 'the' coat · l~dustry_ in Scof~and 
cannot be seen in isolation Jro~ the. qevelo._P~ent of industrial . soc·iet y, 
'" lo - ~ • ' I 
Consequent! y the parallel developments tn the . structur~ of the . social 
• 
. 
<;lass must - be seen as having had a profound effect on oral culture 
. . 
among the Scottish coal miners. Looked at in this· way 'oral culture 
among the Scottish coal miners is seen as a ·distinctive, but not .an 
isolated, part of Scottish working class culture as a whole • 
.. 
' 
Scotland·, ip its social coinposlti~~. as wei 1 as lt-:S-~lt!!!_~l· . 
) _ 
··~ · 
. ~. ke -Up,. presents · us wlt..h manY ~.radoxe,. one of t h.•+ .;si ·h·at 
t)le main .. area of ...heavy· Industry, aqd cc:;>nsequen'tly t~e main area of 
~ ' . 
./' 
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population, is found in a broad beH 1 of · land between the estuaries 
' .. 
of. the rivers Forth and Clyde, whlle the rest of the country is ·rural 
and sparsely populated. Not su;rprisingl y, lt is within this central 
belt. again roughly speaking, that· we find the main concentration of 




The principal areas of coal deposits in Scotland· are. well 
describe-d'· by Professor Dron ln his classic geologic,al study, .and it 
may be ~orth n!fe~·ri,ng to. this·' in order to ~discover exactly with .which 
·. 
areas of the country we are concerned. Dron divided Scotland's . 
·"co~lfl~ld-:; into three · pri~·clpal area,~- The first of ·~h~se is the area 
. . • • J . 
whlc h · stretches froin · the·· River Forth in the .east :to south. Ayrshire · ·. 
· 'in · th~ west·,. a.· st-rip betw~en . te~ and sixteen miles ~ide, · <7o~~ainlng . 
. . 
the greatest .thickness of ·work'abl'e seams,"· v~ryipg from t_hlrty-four 
..... 
'· , 
. . . . . . .. . . . . 
.· seams of · a 1:otal thickness of ninety-f.ive feet in Midlothian ; to se'venteen 
. . .·.. . ' . . . . " . . - . ' ' . : 
. ,, 
o£ seventeen feet . in part' of Ayrshire. The second of Dron' s- areas 
... ~n~iu~~-5 Jhe iiorth~rn ,parts ·o'f Fife, and Stirling.shire·; . Dtimbartons~ire. 
and north-eastern part~ of . Lanar ksh-ire . 
. 
Workable seams in fhe . 
: . . 
s. ecori~- a.re·a .range ' frdm a total' thickness of · six feet .near Denny in 
" I. I · . ' • 
Stirlin'gshir-e I . to elgh~ feet in Bo ' ness in ,West -Lothian. and twelve 
. . 
. ' . 
hi .Fife. . 
. 
The third area is taken as northern Ay.rshire ~ · Renfrewshire, .· 
west La.narkshf;e.· aitd .·southern Dumbarto~~hl-re~ 2 
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change 1 t is necessary· that ·we distlngufsh between coal IT\ln~~g as 
. ' 
an 'industrial ·process, and coal ni,lning as it was C{lrried out in the 
pr!>\ lndustr'tal era. It 'ts .of!en repo~ied that the· Roman 'ar.;.y of 
·' occ~p~tlon u.sed coal. as a source of fuel· 'to war~ off the effects o.f 
Scotla.nd • s cold damp .. climate. · If we tjike thik as- fact it 'is like! y 
- :· 
that coal ,was in . use for domes.tic-puJ;"poses· liome Ume ·before the 
Roman occupatiqn. rhe cOal gathered by the Romans and t'hose 
be tore and after tnem, was . that -which outcropped o~ the edges '!f 
·hillsldes • · It was · in: th~se. areas where .the ~~thet:ing .of ~coal .·~ 
presented ,few . technical d.lfficul ties that .the first coal mines were 
J' ' . 
drive·n into the · side' of ~he hills •. : When t~e· rriihlng ·•of coal actually 
. ' . 
. · ~. ~ b~g~~ to. \~k·e ··. ~~· ~the ,ch_~~~c~e~ of· an i~dustrlal·.·!!.n~erp.rlse the~r~ad 
' . was .. -ihl,tia~ly · of an-:exte'nslve r-ather .t·ha!l 'intensive nat~!e·.~ 
. . . . . .I . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
worklngs ·.'. were generjlll y shallo~. conduCted usually . b..y'-ievels·· and 
' . . . . '· . ~ :.. . . . . . . . . 





· .. : :• 
~ ... ·.·, 
. ~~-~nlngs, ~nd . min~s~~ .ope~ed' a~~t . c.iose~ . with ' .c.ompar.~tl ve 
. . . ..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . I , ,. . . 
. ,. ~ 
' :" 
frequency.3 . Although · c:'olUery wor.king tend~d · to be a labour · 
() . ... . . -. ..... . . 
\ inte~sive a'ctivlt_y th.e numb~r .. · of cotlier_y work~rs l·n ~ny one unit ,· . 
' .. 
w.~uld _by .. presellt day standards. be: sinal f. . ·Alan B. CamPbell, in 
· , · . 
. , . -- \, 
a· list of_. .. nt ... neteen Ayrs~ire · collie.ri~s.·, found the ~~~n· •number of men• 
.. . · ·~· ' . . . ·. . - .· r-- 0 . 
employed to be ·. 4Z.9a ·six 'collieri~s lisfed· employed fewer· tha~· 
. .. . . . : . 
: R. :. 
' · twenty men, llrid · the larses.tt had a total· of I6o-~·4 · In 1793 . hoWeve;r · .: 
.. ' " . . ... 
~~~·>. •' ·, .. ::_ ~.~,. · -:: ·- . em~lQylng. 1~ ·a-ll .o~ly · e·is~i·~en ~eopl~ . ·s· ·. :it a~s9· s~~ms ~q·ss~~~e· · .: · . . :\(~! 
,- :the town of Dollar ·· in Clackma~nansh.lre had. three coal· works 
·~·~_:; ' , o ~ ' I • ' ' o \ ' t ' ' o I ·~; 
;··.~. •, < '' I , - ~ o ' 0 :"': :i 
;:·-', . . .• . · . that· ·ev~n . ~p 'unt.U . the .. rriid-nl~~-tee~th ce~tury some -pits were r.un: on · : · . . . · . ·:;_,' 
• ' I • ~ " ; 
' · . ·. ·.a family . ·b~s~s. - Th.optas. Stew~it d~.scribes what ·li_e . calls '· hi( ·.· . ... ·:<!: 
. . . .. ~ . . . . . . . . ' .• . -':;; 
• • • • •, • ~.~r 
father.•s · .•little colliery.• where · 'he worked .with. his ·sister, a · , .. .- ·..; 
• . ,•.. . .. . • • : . ' . . - . • ~ - . .. • . . . . . . . • l~ 
... ~" ... : , ,· • . . · ·- ,_ .''):1 
' • . . - ; . . .. ---~ 
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neighbour • and the neighbour's two sons in ..,the eighteen-forties 'and 
6 fifties: 
. ' 
Th~ rights ~ ~or k such. pl•s as Ste~art describ~­
' generally ·contracted witti the landlords un~r whose ground the 
' I 
mineral. -lay. · Many ot. these .landlords. howev.er, preferred to wo_r k 
' the coal on their own behalf, a·nd. coal mining, parUcularly in _the 
late eighteenth century, was considered as part. of the ·genera_} 
.. 
- . 
.commercial concer~ · of the lmp~ov1ing landlord. Such developments 
by ·.landowners were generally car.riecl out as Pilrt of a broad 
. . - " ' . 
scheme for developmento of the resources of -~heir estates, ·. and 
' . ' . ... . ., .. 
- . 
conseq4entl y coal was oftea mined as. fuel Cor other industries such 
. ~ -
as salt' distillation, and later, lime b.urn'fng •. 
. . . . . - I "' . : . 
' . . 
. thi~ tu'le were pe~ha::s /~t,he co~l work~ . . n'e·ar enough ._t,<? ~la~g~;~: _8_'nd 
Edinburg~ ..marketS4i to .make · the transpor,tatlon ot coal for dom_estlc 
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working (m-eaning · it was fairl-y shallovd operated by- a landowner 
or-his single tacksman (lessee) situated fairly near tidal water, and 
.. 
in a~l probability closely u ·nked ~o a s-alf works.? 
. 
The system of ownership of the coal rlghtl! lead U5 perhaps 
to the• si·ngle most important fa~tor relating to the history Qf the 
. . '• . ' . . . . . ' 
... - • ~ '. · • • • .. • f 
. . · Scottish. coal miner iri ·the. early period: . the que!stlon of slavery . . .. 
. . . . . . .. · . . " . . . . ; . ' . 
, Unlike his English counte·ri:Jart the Sco-ttish coaf-'miner was~ . up until 
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1799, bound ln slavery to the· owners ~f the coal. -Ttle or lglns 
.; 
of the -slavery of -colliers and s~lters (with whom the colliers 
. 
snared their pUgh~) lay not i~ any great long term tradition. but 
rather in the Scottish. Piuliafl?entary legislation which c~me a 
' 
century .. and a quarter before .._ the parliamentary union with England' 
in 1707.. . In .creating the institution of slavery ~mong Scott~sh· coal 
miners • the parliament of. that period was. act.fng on the demands of 
0 
the coal 'owners, who found .lt difficul~ ~0 recruit labour for such 
unpleasant arid h~zardous work. ·. It. :was the ·opinion of statesmen. 
·pros~erity·_ of t.he nation. · 
I • .'' I • • 
. ··; •' 
'\ . -\-· 
' · 
. . 
, • .··· , ·~ur'ther ·. reas~~.~ f~r the devel~pment . of slavery.; among colliers' . 
' •' 
~ 
. ·~nd · ~al.ters · ~a~ be tra~ed to ·the· _attit-~d~ ~f.' ~i~teenth . - ~~p.tury .. :5~·ott~.sh. : 
. ;._ 
to receive them, and alSo · made- it- possible for pauper children to 
' . . 
' . ' , 
be placed fn ' what . amo~ted to t'ife-long bondage: 
~ - . ~ .. 
In 1606 the law 
• approached the problem of colliery labour tl!~r"e ·direc:tly by making 
' ' . t '' . . . . ,. . ' ' . ' . 
, it illegal for collier.s . and ~a~ters to move eJnployment ·wit.hout 
· ·. ' . 
' .. . . . . . ~ . 
. testim'onials ·fro,in ' 't.~eir . iriasters' ' o:r · witho.ut sufficient 'attestation of 
' '• • ' ' ' ' ' I • • ' .I ' ' • ' ' • 
Moreover~ -~ny employer giving . 
. .': .. .. ... ... 
"" ~' . 
. ' ' . . ' ·. ' . ·. . ' ' ' . . . ' ' ., . : 
work to a -coal .-mi_ner or sal fer ·· without-' ·sufficient testimonials w~s 
• •, t 
a reasonable cause for their moving. 
..... -.·. 
·' 
' . ' ·. 
liable to ·. a ·nne· unles's }le ·delivered 'them back to their · :.original 
. ~ '' ._ .: . 
. . . . 
owner within . twenty~four. hou.I;~ ; ·:· .The 1606· Act also . p~_rmided coal·. 
.I I •. 
' j 
'. ' · 
, • . 
·. ! ·, 
,"· . ~ 
.· . ·• 
. ' 
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13 
owners to apprehend all "Vagabonds and \sturdy beggars to be put 
I 
to labour" . This legislatio~fecti vel Y1. put the · freedom of the 
..... . 
c~l miners into the ~-f their maste
1
r. It ·was extended ln 
1641 to include other colli.ery workers ~as necessary to the Owners 
'' and Masters•. In 1661 another Act ratified the measures of 1606 
and -1641. and significantly strengthened the law against 
I 
absenteeism, 
poaching of . labour, and "4,rinking & debausharie to · t_t\~ great 
' 
·offence of God and the p~upence o~ their ~ast~r·. Yet another 
·piec~ of legisiat~on . strengthened th~ po~e;k of\he· coal owners - when '· 
In. 167Z tl)e . ScotftSh poor laW was ~xtend;~ to give 'tH'om· a clear 
title over vagrants · and some .powers of co·d:'ection. Finally in · 
1701 the ScottiSh laW against· l.m~r.!Sonment tlthout .' tr.lal was In "no .. , 
· wayes to l;ll\! extended ·to Colliers and Saltet1s .. ·• 8 .. 
. . . . . . . \ . 
. . . 
It is clear from the dev.e1~pinent · of tlis le~lslation that · the 




Yet, as Due khaln .points out, there 
\: 
. state out.right .legal slavery. 
was nqthing clec:'-~er in the Scottish social history o f the period than· 
\ , 
the fa,ct that most masters· assumed thal their miners were bondsmen 
. . 
1n: the- fullest se.rise, and vi~tually all colliers' accepted the statu:J 
not unli·ke that of a medieval serf. It "ma ~have been the case 
' 
that they we.t:e .bol.lnd to the coal owner eltheir by a formal' pac_t, or 
I 
~ (I , • • ' 
more like 1 y, by uninterrupted labour f o'f that magic . period of a , 
. . I • • . 
4 
year and a day. 
. 
As serfs. they could be r ·emoved · to other ~~n~s 
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sale or by lease with a wQrking colliery.9· 
• 
' · . 
The ac tua 1 legality of the collier's bonding often followed 
0 
customary practtte. rath~r thaQ. the strict letter of" t-he law, and there 
were various opinions as to whef! the bonding became Jinal. As has 
- -.. .. 
been stated, . it was ge_nerall y assumed. that work at a particular 
1.... 
colliery for a year and a day constituted ~ bond. Coal owners 
also laid claim to the children born of. any collier or coarbearer 
families, Upon the payment of money known variously as •aries• 
. ' -
or"•talrgeld' at the child's baptism, it · w~s assu_med that the bond 
.. 
was . seale-d ,10 · · Alt~ough the're 'were ···free colli~rs their . numbers 
i 
were small', and Duck ham conclu'des that even given English imports, .. 
. ' 
; . 
. • . 
. free . labo~r.-:..was .. negligible before .the· mid ,1770'-s. , . 
' . 
-·- . 
pesplte ·variations in ·local cuitom with regard to the coUie.rs' 
' / . '· ' . bonding, and the questi6nability of the legal standing, there is 
' . ' . 
little doubt 'in t -he mirids of most h!storians that the bonding was~ 
regarded as slavery. We are told that lawyers .. ,•and colliers of 
I 
. ' 
the time frequently used [th'e terrol-'-without emotional, colour• ,11 . 
- . \ . . . 
·· Although coiliers· had mor·e .rights than the American, negro slaves,-
~ . 
in that -t'hey could acquix-e pr&>pe'rty .:.. ·.and sqme did · lease - the coal 
. . 
. . 
from the · owners and work if in relative independence - · their 
·position, whether strictly 'definable _"in legal terms or not, was that 
•. 
of a slave, 
. ·.· 
,1: \ 
' ' ,.- • I 
under :~s.lavery· var-ied·::·.~C"cordlng to 
.. ', · .. 
. The position. of the collier 
' . ~ '\ . . . . \ ' 
'• 
' .r:.f.~~ .. :-
~ ~1. . . • 
~~~~-: ~- .. ·• •, 
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15 
the degree of paternalism which the owner thought neces'sary to 
exercis'e. ' -The colliers' position was obviously open toabuse, 
and indeed a number of incidents of physical abuse are recorded. 
Physical abuse however was not an entirely unknown feature of the 
.. • •.. ;e:---.-1 . 
eighteenth century 'Wl_sier-servant relati-onship; with paternallsm. 
·ph ysica_l punishment .~~d par.t of the :utomary I;i_ghts a~d duties 
of the eighteenth ce.ntury master. As serfs, the colliers had the 
righ! to expect their master to keep 'them all . their days, in 
sickness and in ·old age; and to supply a coffin for their burial. 
- -In eig?teenth ·c;entt;fr 
. his cilliers -set up a 
. -
Alloa, for example, the Earl of Mar helped· 
schoo·t. and a b!Jrial · society . 
~ . 
The motives 
behind such· an actlon were not always paternalistic, and'· at- Alloa 
a 'baillie COUrt WaS -Set.' .Up tO 
0 
administer the buri-al and :SChOOlmaster IS 
fund; but - a·lso ·~to discipline drun~ards and others who · broke the 
.. 
colliery rules. Th.e appointment of a · schoolmas'ter around tbe 
Ii6.0's was made very much with an eye to discipline: 
.... iA' 
•.• the proprietor of the colliery was lucky enough 
· r-·· r 
to find a sergeant of the Royals, a\ dilige~t y' ·~ 
virtuous - man, who not only brought the children, . 
but e1ven their p_arent·s ,. into some kind of order 
and discipl~ne .12' 
Any actua} punishment appears to have been irksome rather· than 
cruel"~ consi;ting in the main of fines and stoppaEJeS f.rom wag«ts. 
:Nevertheless corporal pUnishment was not unknown, and .there · are 
J.· 
n;. 
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a few recor.d'ed cases o"f exces·s. 13. Walter Pryde, who gave 
! 
evidence in his old age to the Children's 'Employment Commlss\on 
of 1841, claimed that' {n his youth ·young men and boys could pe 
\ 
put in iron collars· and fastened to ' the wall for disobedience. 
While. P_ryde 's ·account may have been coloure( 'by age. or may 
have related to an isolated inci-dent, \'we s~~all :;,e how similar 
incidents ar~ re-told today·. as part of the oral · history of the 
coal miners." 
. 
Perhaps more important to the devel.o~ment of oral t~adition· 
' . 
among coal mihers · was ~he stigma ~net: humiliation which t'h'e . 
. p'osi tion of serfdqm created. The late . nineteenth century historian 
Henri Gray Gnham commented that. servitude and the nature of the : 
miners' wor-k made them· a caste •aloof ·from the rest of the 
com,rnunit y" ~ 
.· 
.• , their narrow ' and isolated ' life ctulled all 
.. 
amb~tion, . killed all energy:· and inured to this 
• 
l-ot; like ~eir f~thers they re'garded - n as 
inevitable for their children. 14 
Colliers came to be regarded as -a. separate ~breed •, •caste•, or 
•race" Flpart from society at large_, "The men are in general. 
• rather of a lo~ stature•, wrote the·. minister 'of · Alloa in . the 
0 ' 
Stati~Ucai Acc~unt. 15 
.. . 
· Hugh· Miller~ the 
example of the Scottish •lad q' ·pairts •, 
geologist, an~ a pr-ime 
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at Niddr'y in 1824 with an evaluative tone characte~;!stls of much 
nineteenth ce'ntur y writing concerning miners: 
. 
.. . They were marked by a peculiar type of rriouth 9 
.. 
' I by whlc~ learned to. dis'tlnguisn them from all . 
other fema~s of the country._ It wa-s wide open, 
llo I thick lipped, projectlQg equall·.Y above and below, , 
. ' ~ 
,, 
aJ!.d exac~i y resembled that which we find in the1 
print~ ~!yen of savages in their lowest . and ·most 
.1' ' . ... 
..degraded state.l6 ',~ :, • ' I 
' . . . 
Henr·y' Cockburn· .• .. the WJ:t.ig- lawyer .~ was like MUle~ : i1,1fluenced by 
• , • .. • ., • ' · J 
_ t~e- theorie~ o~ .m.oral · an4 _  so~ia~·. pr~gress~_c:>n_ w~ic~ . ~-~(~.~-~ed, from · 
tlie Scottish''En~lg~tment, ·and in f821 he poin~ed back to the' period 
~ 
of slavery w!len c.oll~er~ were a' :separate an'd ~voided ' tr:-lbe", in 
• 
-' . 
order to measure society"• s progres~ ,17 
. .. · ' \ .· 
·. . . l 
. The social position of the. collier'which Miller and Cockburn 
observed w~s - ma~lf~sted in soci~ty through· · pop~iar b.eli~f.. In 
parts of Flf~(~ )tor exa·~pl~, collie~ s were not. allowed to be tiur ied 
. \ '.· ' . 
in consecrated .srouncf • .;·._-· Colliers also appear in some 11 terature 
. . 
· · s:urrotinded by an air of mystery. Such attitudes remained in · 
'. 
I ' • ' I 
some writing ~hich passed for. serious social enqui~y into the late' 
.. .- . 
~ 
nineteenth century, and in· sori.te. cases may be s~en in the early . 
part. of. thi's century. 
. t 
Not: surprising~y such accounts of coal miners 
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18 .. : 
The image of 'the<ll miner as a separate •breed ~ was to some 
extent alded by the relative isolation of many pit communities. 
- . 
Mining Communities were in a. paradoxical situ!itlon with regard to 
the'ir social position. i.n that they were industrial by dint of_ tneir 
. ~ 
economic fun,ction, yet were generally situated in rural surroundings. 
' ~ 
For" rhan'y early miner~. this }:>aradox ·_was reconciled by a social · 
identification ~with the peasantry. Thomas Stewart, the Lar khall 
collier poet writing of. life in .,hi:; village dud'ng 'the 1B46s a~d 50s, 
. 
compared the •cringing'slaves in other trades• to the miners, who 
· were •an independent brave and industrious portion of the Scottish 
• I 
·" 
peasantry". Ste~art also describ'es Larkhall ' i.n this period in 
•<l ' • 
terrns of . a rural ''rathef ,than an industrial. area. ,"' Neighbours o,f 
. . . .. ~ . ~ . 
Stewatt kept, land on 'which 'they and }lotatoes as wep as 
· wq;ki~s·· at . . the . ~oaL 1\ 
~egar.de~ . . much o£ the_--.~ 
sitnqa.r to tlla:,t .of ; the 
· klfe in a ~anar kshi_re mining 
Stew(\rt, ahd indicates 
work .was,. rela.tively 
The incl)lslon 
~ 
surprising wllen we consider 
. . . 
Miller, the hlstorian .. of. Coatbridge, 
. . " . 
a d ~·belief of the colliers. as' belng . ' ' 
~Hira~ ~turdy t ··wrltlr:tg ·of hi~ 
Co • ~ 
. . . 
late nineteenth and early 
employme.nt in' agricult~ral 
the pe~santry ·is perhaps not 
. , 
.of the rriinlng industry, 
and its ·pola.ce~ .in the ·vanguard of · industrial .expansion. Colliery · 
~ and ·heralded . .. ' • vi~ lases sprang. up ovtr the ·coal and ironstone~ 
~·· 
•. 
. 4 ~ , 
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- - the development of Scotland's ·most heav ll y lndustr lallsed areas. 
·. -
Despite the growth of urban areas into the nineteenth century, 
many colliery communities remaiRed in a position apart from the 
growth of major urban centres: · Many of the 'early miners did 
. . 
not live in custom-made coll16ry vi.llages but were scattered 
- . 
throughout the countryside, living in rutal . hamlets or farm 
. workers' cottages. Thomas Stewart explains h,ow if the miners 
19 
in his puy- wanted · a social glass the most central place for them 
to have a get-together wa!! at the pit head r the elders sat' and 
drank,, telling stories, while the younge:r men were in th..e nearest 
field throwing the hammer, 21 • 
Seasonal labour in agriculture. as Hiram Sturdy po~nts out, was 
. not unusual .in such a rural environment .. Work iri agr h:ul ture or · 
. . , . 
fishing could be alternated with. work .at the coa'l. Al.im B. Campbell's 
l . • ' • . . • ~ ., 
·,·· 
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.analysis of t .he 1851 cen'sus .of _Lanark shire d'lscovered how ~n_ 
I --· 
Dals~rf parisJ:l woz:.k in coal mining ~er:tt hand-ln.-hand w.ith wo.rk on 
t,he land, and ~a~y-miner:s' families :had ·smallholding.s.22 l::ven 
in areas as close to Glasgow as nineteenth century Govan, colliers' 
wives could still find employmen.t· on the co.lliery fariJl. 
' .. . 
Agricu'ltural work du:ring ' th~ harvest ~eason 'f'~S also a commpn. 
. . 
feature Of l.ife in .mi'ni_ng communi tie~.~~ ·· l!ntil our present C~ntur'y· , 23 
. I 
The question of colliers' · housi.ng al,so relates to the-r colliers' 
' 
.ambiguous · ·social positlon · be.tween t~.e ru~~l and the industrial 
· envirbnment. 
. , . 
The standard form of housing ~~n the purpose-~·ullt 
. ' 
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colliery villages, which began appearing from the mid-nineteenth ) 
century. was thai of company owned single storey cottages' of one 
-.;- -
or two 'I'ooms, formed in rows or in a square. This type of 
housing existed in many parts of Scotland up until the end of 
World War Two. Dr. John Me Vail, the medical officer for . 
Stirlingshire,. in a report on the housing of miners in his afea in 
1911, describes in detail the layout of the "typical village": 
I 
.. .• one. or more rows of one storey brick or stone 
(cottages) with out-houses_anfl drying .greens. A 
colliery house at · the beginning of t-he century 
~onsi.sted ~yp~call ~ . o~ two ~r more apar~ments 
t 
:'wropm and kitchen" ':wlth conriecting door between. 
There are two bed places .In the kitchen along one 
. - ' . ., 
wall, and on the Qpposite si-de is the f~re p.lace - : 
" . 
perhaps· with a good thqugh ~mall · cooking range • 
. . 
The· room has a fire place on one side. and-a single 
bed place bn the other. · 'I.he kitchen excludibg 
bedplaces ~s about 15 feet. 1qng by lO to 11 foot 
broad · and · nin~ feet high. The room is ·of the·. same 
-----=- -- ·width and height but is probably s~mewhat shorter. 2 4 
Mos·t · descriptions of collier s ' houses, both .in ear ly' c;:ollle ry 
, ... ·. ' 
~-: ...... ·. :·:·::. . :·. :-.~~.:~:~ 














• '.J • • 
. ' 
commun~tie.s ,' and \tp to the period ~f governme.nt control 
- .. . \ 
of -th~ btdl;!>stry , .. \ : 
. '·. 
-.· .. 
:~.~·._ ·- ' 
• • • !. • 
' · ' ·; ... ' . • 
' ; 
• I 
• I (. • • • ' • I 
appear .. to. agr~e,. on. the· ' fac·t· that they were p-artlcularl y 
. , 
' . 
dt~ ·.:.: :~ . : '. 0 .. 
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Miller describes· housing in one- of the older c;olllery communities 
thus: 
). 
It · was a wretched assemblage of dingy low-roofed 
tile covered hovels each of which .perfejlrly 
~ 
resembled all.the others.25 
' . 
. 
-R . H. Cam~ bell, ,the historian of the famous Carron Iron Works, 
.. 
'perhaps the nrst industrial concern of 1ts kind anywhere, in ~he' 
world, · des-cribes the conditions in the company's collie~y houses 
a's degrading squalor. 26 Photographs · of Carron-owned housing 
/ 
•) 
in the ~illages of_ : stand burn· and Redding in 






The massive expansion of . the cqal ry lip unt\1 t~~ earl~ . . 
part · of this . century ·meant that_ the quick erec _ion of c~opiety hou~es 
., ' 
. I 
was neces.sary to secure an ade,quate · supply of _cheap labour. 
Colliery v fl-loges were erect:~ ~ pe&d·ll y , unlf o1m l ~ ; ond . W ~ t.? . 11 tt_l e 
. . ' 
or no attention to ·social amenities. A' look at t-he Rale Valuation 
... •' 
. . . 
. Rol_es . for Stirling Couqty . 1~?-dic;:ates the l!peed with which the houses 
were erected in the villages of .F:allin and Cowie_ in, the ~l?.sing 
Betwe.en tne years .1897 and 1898, \, , __ ..., . decades of the last c~ntury •. 
.. :' 
. 
almost one hundre.d houses .w.ere a~ded fo the rows ·1n Cowie., and 
r · -
alt,hough .this year was a record, -the picture is. a· whole indicate~ 
... . . . .., 
I • I I 
that 'houses were• erected :with ~reato· 'spe~d- in. · both villages,Z! 
·. .. 
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is in part due to the "custom which developed . ~ur.ing the period 
of sJavery, by which miners regarde'd their houses. as part · of 
.. 
their· wages. The Rqyal Commission on Housl_ng in Scotl-and in 
I 
'1918 suggested that miners expected housing to be let at nominal 
cost 1 
. . 
. There is a tr~ditlon among miners that their 
\ 




to be· nominal. This whi~h they consider a free 
right ~s re.al?y the tr'adit·ion of th~ days when 
they were slave~.28 
. .
Du~kham 8'ives further evidence 'to ~ugge·s'~ - that free or' nominaliy · 
. 
' rente\housing was' ind~?-d a 
eig_htetm~_h· century period-. 29 
t 'radit..ion which emananted from the ·._ late 
'Al~n B. Camp bell on the other hand t 
. r 
in his s·tud.y of nineteenth ~entilry La0:a:r¥};lire m;ners ,_ ·presents _-_ a.~ . .. 
strong~ case, - at l_ea~t as fa~ a _s - the Lanarkshlre ' exp~rience is 
.. • • l 
~·once~n~d, -fo'S · s':is~e.s.U~j that .tied · _c~lliery ho~si:ns W~S' la;gel y a 
ninete&nth century phenomenon. Campbell ~nc:Ucates that 'UP until 
• the mid-nlne-t:~enth . 6~tury a signific~nt · ~~ber. of miners lived in 
. \ _/. . ' 
\ ' ~. ~' 
their own, or in other 'than colliery-owne? housing. Larkhall' 
\ 
'miners' for example' had their. own .building society. and it is . 
0 ' I ' ' • ' • ' 
.suggested tha:t non-colliery housing was an.' .i~portant {actor · in 
malntalniris the Sco.~s' miners' · independ~~t sta.tus: 30 :· 
) 
-
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ptobl.ems other than those of bad To take up 
J 
, Campbell's point. it was possible for example, for the compan·y 
to use the house as an economic weapon •• As well as being: 
regarded .as par-t of the miner's wages, and therefore a major 
\ . . , 
factor in wage ~argaining, housing could also be use·d as a weapon 
in disputes. Evictions during disputes were a fairly common. 
os:;curence, and thus became a powerful· element in the bitterness 
. . of labour relations 'in the industry prior to nationalisatlon. 
Paradoxlcall y ~to~ies of evictions formed an important reference 
p_oint· for ·· pol.itical and trade union activity, and played a part in 
roaintai~ing the f-;amous l~bour ·solidarity in the. coal industry. 
. . - . 
'Robert Smillie, the Scottish miners' trade union leader,· · dev·oted 
two chapters of, his ~utobiography to stories •of· evictions. 
. I' . . ' ' • 
· T_he · 
impres~ion which witnessing his flx:st eviction h~d on him ' ·u; 
f • • • • • • •• • 
·.recounted i~ particular! y emot.ional 'te~ms: 
I . 
. . • the 'sp~ctacle of the miners. furniture being 
.. , : ' \ 
piled on carts. an_d taken away to wharr • 
quarters they could find, · or n~me at all, is st111 
( 
vivid in my memory. ·· ' It s.eemed to me outrageo1,1s. 
~ .. 
In those y~_ung yea.rs I' ·am -afr,a,i~ .I found hate in my 
. heart. · My young ' soul blaz,~_d with ~nger. 31 
Smillie's interest in · this area aomes out also : in ·his e·v .idcmce.1 to 
"*" . . -
. the\ Royal Commission · on La~our when he descr'ib.es !;low the -coal .· 
. . 
owner ' s power was ' gre~tly - lnc;:r~ased ~by ~·~; makJ.ng: u~f .hou~lng 
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as a weapon. Smillie als~ describes how housing could' be--used'-
ln a more subtle way to disrupt the even distribution of work 
' 




Knowing the power. which it fives them, employers 
are rapidly increasing the number of colliery 
houses. ' I ttave known an· employer who h<}d a . number 
. 
of his hc:>uses standin~ empty and wished to have them 
. filled, give orders that men who were in 'company 
. 
houses were to 1:\ave as many · tub's as they wished, 
while the 'oth~r . men, who' were not in employers - house~. 
~ ( . . 
' . 
. .. . 
~ere go.ing. into ,the pit day after day . earning almost 
· nc:>~~ing. 
. ' 
'At Fa~rholin, th!'!r~ is ·not. a ~~ngle workman· in the 
. ~ . . . 
. ·: 
einpioyer's. -~~uses. · ·. "J;he .employ.er (·after a :recen:t 
~. ... . 









ho.u~~s he would ~a~.e fi~ished . t~e strike before 
~even weeKs 32 
I ' • .. 
Smillie's · reference to the attempt to · m~nipulatF'work distribution 
.. , . . 
. 
is particufar 1 y important. · As the miners were paid- br their 
ti~' o~tp~t. 'and / as th~ ... ·i'imitation of the day's output ~uired fair 
·. dlstilbution 'of. the' workload~ this was an attempt( to . interfere. with · 
. . 
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. housing also had a relationship to the social tension which bullt 
up on the industry from the mid-nineteenth cent~ry. As a 
significant pQrtion of the raw labour which entered the mining 
I 
lndustr'y from the mid-century was Irish, ·and as the new workers 
tended to settle in the company villages, the social division could 
often be seen in ethnic terms. In Lanarkshire at least, it appears 
that the number of Scots colliers who owned their own ho~ses was 
signtficant. The expansion of the industry, and the devel?pment of · 
• the company villa.ges repre'sented an attack on the independent status 
' ' 
which the Scots collier ha<:f enJoyed since before the emancipation 
acts. 
. · The incursions l~to the Scots collier.' s, lndepende~t posit.ion · ·-; 
did ·not .. however· end with hou.sing. The e.xclusive_ position of : the 
collier's craft status SSlme under particularly seyere p~essure in j' 
this period. Desphe the collier·' s slavery - there had remained a 
number of areas in which those who actually cut ~he · coal could 
work in relative independence. The .actual c~ttlng of the coal at 
the coal face was - a paruc:ularl y skiiled _Job~ Changes in me~hods 
- ' 
of mining the ·coal tended to divide the number of tasks which any 
• 
one col.lier might perfo.rm. The earliest method 'Of .mining coal in 
. -' 
Scotland was known as . •stoop and.:...coom• . (generally known ·.as'>,lfpillal" 
• ~ • • • • • • • #;.: -
, 
and ·stall• '.tn : Eng'land): · ThiS·. metho_d . {neant that ' a shaft was ·sunk 
f . 
and an area · ~as then excavated t~· ,make · the •r'oom •, lea~tng part ·of 
. . ~ 
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effect look~d at !rom a_ side elevation produced a shape 
' . ' approximate· to that of a bell, and the pits · were sometimes 
referred to as _be!_!_;p.i.t-s-:.- This method needed 11 ttle ·capital 
• ------ . - · . • f investm-ent~- and could generally work wed where the coal was easy 
to get at. With the advent of lhe steam engine. however -.it became 
.. 
possi~ble to drain the water from pits and therefore work at much 
lower.,levels, ·and mine better quality coal. 'l?he mining of the 
... 
better q'-1-ality coal was particular! y important for the development 
of the iron industry. The demand for more and b~tter coal from 
· - ~ the new heavy industries speeded up the· deve1opment of the coal 
. ' ' ' ' - :. ·-
· ~ industry. . . Consequent! y this meant a .move away from the· older 
• I ' • t> #' ' , ' ·\ . ' ' 
I , 






'WfY should ' however . be .. careful- not -to ~put . too _ much emphasis . on' 
\ . 
...!" • 
technolo-gical · deve~opment, for_ the mining industry, even up until 
. ~he . twentieth centur_y, depended large! y on manual labour. Havfng 
! 
said .th\s, _however, · lmP'ortant c_h~nges did take pl_ac~ in the aC:t\lal 
# I ' ' 
method· of mining, · The . • stoop and rootr~" method mentioned above 
.\ . ' 
· gave wa ~ to wha.t is known as the loiigwall · met.hod of - production a~ 
the . . nin~t~~nth cent~ry progressec;L The .longwall m~thod of working 
meant that the ·seam· of .coal was worked along ·a ·complete coal face, 
• 
wlth .. tunnels leading into the coal. 
. . -
. As the face moves forward with 
i .. 
the _excavation of t~e coal / only two roads ·ar~ left .o.pen for access . 
.. . 
and the part from which th~ coal ·t·s taken is . ·allowed ~o collapse.-
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The process is then repeated further into the coa1 . The longwa 11 • 
or Shr9pshire method. after the county in England in which lt 
\ 
originated, subse~uentl y became the predominant method of. mining 
in Britain. .As ~ell as increasing productivity an~ leaving no 
coal behind, the longwall method allowed thinner se'ams of coat' to 
'f 
be 'worked. This was of greater benefit to the Scottish coalfield 
• 
because of the variations in the width of seams which Professor 
Dron mentions, and the number of bre~ks in the strata. 
· As well as increasing productivity th~ longwall method had a 
marked effect on the working . pracUce of the miners. 




the increasing c:!_epth of the shaft. and the number . of roads which. 
wer~ required •. long~~ll wor\dng needed an increased division 'of . 
labour,. Th~ -number of jobs which the ea~i y · coiller could 'perform 
. ... "' 
was therefore broken down into specialist task~-. The hewer was 
~ 
{ 
responsible for cutting the coal only, while the reddsmen or 
"brushers" as they ·later . came to··.be called, were responsible for 
'~~. 
driving and mai_ntaining the roa-ds. Further divisions included 
those who took the coal away from the face and minded 'the winding 
gear, .tid those who exercised _the specialist skill of sinking ·new 
.sha~ts . 
The advent of ~he lppgwa-11 method also meant that the numbe_rs 
employed had to ~be greater,. and 'this -factor had a marked effect in 
, & I 
the family as a production unit in mining. Operations llke those 
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28 
y.rhich . was ryp. , by two ·families·, and even larger operations, such as 
the Earl of Mar's collieries in Alloa, where the family acted as 
' . -be"";~f for the collier, disappea:e~ into the nineteenth century. 33 
_:rhe family p"roduction unit a lso c.ame under attack from the 
o4 
nineteenth' century reform movement. Royal Commissions led. to 
legislation; .which limit~d the age at which a boy could work· 
undergroun'd, and banned women from any underground .wor~ at all. 
This legislation in itself represented a ·vast incursion into the 
' . 
-tradlti_on~l work practice of the colliers. Mr ~ John B~ rth the 
' ( 
mining': overseer at Edge head _f;.Q.lliery told the Children's Empl'oyment 
Co.nimission of 18.42: 
' 
I have been undergrouqd overseer at these mines 
.- ' 
eight y~ar.s, and have w'itness.~d wi.th. regret the 
early ages colliers • take. t~eir children bel6w ground .. 
The masters 4!-ave ~o control 'over the colliers; or 
. rather they never interfere with the c;ustoms of the 
colliers themselves. 34 
As is evident .from Blyth.' s evidence such legislation often ran· 
w~_k practice of. the collier-s • The 
also· .. made it. difficult to e.nfo.rce. 
Joseph .l?awson · of the .. Carron Company, who operated a number of 
• 
' f 
pHs· in Stirlingshir~·. ~xplain~ why, at least in the older style of . 
. ' . 
'• 
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After the alterations were made the females stole 
back. again; it was difficult to ,prevent them as we 
have stair pits leading to all our working pits by 
which people can come and' go to their work at alf 




The relative lack of supervision was related to the sy~tem 
by which the coal hewer was paid for what he produced. The 
collier could oto a _large· extent choose the hours which he worked. 
.. 
. .. -....... 




The bearers .• principally the women" ~-.... ch~ldreJ;l, w·orked to clear / 
·-- 'the coal which the collier would cut. · A good collier could- cut 
e~ough coal to - ~es;ure rea~·nable ·ear';lings in 'less .·than ·twelve. hours, 
.. . . . . . . ' . 
and · half-days.; and a five~ or even Jour day working . week, were 
. ' 
' ' not ~ncomm~n. 36 · ~s with the · po~Jtion. over hou'sing t}le early. Scot~ · .,. • 









"·' , .... ·. 
collier· could maintain a good degree of independence . with rE!gard· _to . 
his wor.king hours. 
This indepen<:~:ent position wa~ also related to the status which 
. 
the colli'er ~1 t his oq:upation . possessed. Colliers in the · early 
' ' 
nineteenth century reiJarded. ·their wdtk as a skilled profess~n~ much 
in the same way as a car.pent.er or an engineer. Hewers, ~ untll 
.. . ' . '\ 
the advent of the longwall 'method at least, formed the larger part 
' . . - . ·. ' . ''-
of any' colliery workforce. Par.ticularl y in the. smaller . coU.i~r.ies. 
. . 
. ' . ~· . 
the hewers performed a .. wide ' variety of tasks apart from the actual 
Experi~nced hewers contracted with the mine 
·, 
owner for an·y extra tasks such as the •brushing • or •redding • 
~( .: ·.·' .... ... . 
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of any roads 1 or even , the complex 'business of sinking a new 
·.· 
··.· shaft\ • Alan B. Campbell gives a breakdown of the wages 
. 




earned by the puke of- Hamilton's colliers at' Avonbank and Quarter ' 
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variation in output between . experienced and less · experienc:d 
·colliers. More experienced colliers were able to maintain their 
output and their wages w'fth grea~ consiste~cy. As ~ell -as 
output figures I Campbel_l' s analysis dellPn_strates the variation 
in skilled tasks which the experienced collier. could contract to 
I 0 
· perform. · He conClude's therefore that the experienced hewers 
. ' 
The picture which emerges o~ the hewers· from . thi's 
. ' .... 
-anal ysfs _is that they should not . . simp! y t?e regarded 
as wage labourers . but rather as contractors, paid 
either a~ piece rates or by bargain-derived day 
wages, and eng~ged not only· in hewing ti·ut in a 
variety · of work neces,sary for the smooth 
functioning of the mine. 3 7 · 
' 
The consequ~!lce· 'of - the position Campbell descr.ibes was that 
. , ,~ . 
the miners . poss~s~d . a d~gree of independence I craft pride I and . 
-t • • • • ~ • • • • 
autonomy unknown in a modern industrial situation. · 
' • •. t 
Campbell 





The writer of the Statist\cal 
' I ~ .. : • 
:r;,:· · . Account tor Alloa confirnis the- independent nature of the collie r's 
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31 
work habits: 
The colliers prefer worl,<ing. in the night timet 
some go into . the pits between _eight and nine, 
other~ ~gain later . Those who are anxious on a 
particular occasion, to. show a · large sum on the 
' Saturday, will continue a very long time at their 
& 
work: &the usual time is . f~om ten to twelve 
\ 
< . 
This independent n.lture of .the collier • s work pattern created 
a, '\. 
l ' 
obvious · difficulties · where any . supervision_was~cessary. 
· Joesph Dawson the Carron Company 1 s 'Works manager, o and Mr. Wilson 
' . . 
·• 
of the Clackmannan Coal Company both gave- ·-ev~d~mce to the 1844 
~ 
Royal Commission op the, diffi~ulty in su~ervlslng the colliers' 
work. 3_9 _ A Lanar ksh,lre collier commented specifically on the 
.... 
independent nat\1re of the col.lier' s position: . •The collier ls 
his own ·master•and may work out as much coal ~as he likes, and 





.• As with many other aspects of the t;Qllier 1 s t r aditional rights 
and e:ustoms the indepen~ent ·work habits came under increasi ng 
pressure as the nineteenth cent~ry progressed. Coal was the~ ve:ry 
basis of the industrial expansion and the need to keep. up w lth the 
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32 
production however are not avallable before~ 1854. and estimates 
be-fol'e this ar~, as Duck-ham points out, of little actual' val~. 41 
-
_Neveo::tneless we mfiy say with so;ne confidence that the expansion 
of the iron industry meant a very considerable i!lcrease in the 
demand for coal'. The coal· industry responded to meet this demand 
by incorporating certain technological ·icnovati<;ms and new ~ystems 
of working, among these was the system known ~as longwall working. 
Despite these ahange.s in working systems the getting_ of coal 
. remainerd, even Up until fairly recent I y, a· mariual operation. The 
continuation of the' large! y man4,al element in·- the mining of coal, 
. ' 
which is now referred to a.s conventio;al mi~i~g, ~e.;r:t that ·with any 
•• < 
~ increase in produttion tlier~ also had to be-- an increa~e in labour • 
t 
Mor~ -~ignificantl y for· this stud-y, h~wever, is th;. fact that large 
. ' . 
increases in tHe labour . fore~ from outside the mining commUnity 
mecfnt tt~at there had to be •incursions into ~he . collie;rs' work 
tustonl-s ~ craft status, and independe'ht 'posJ tlon. 
(' 
I I 
The historical position 6f the·. "ind~pend~nt collier• and the 
subsequent social. and cultural conseque.n~es related: to the demise 
in status ate . for.cefull y des.crlbed elesewher.e. 42 However, it ~ay 




T.he · need fC?r cheap indus~rial labour . in mid-
!/ • ' t 
•nineteenth century Bl'itain was filled readily. ·by those displ,aced' .. 
. ~ . \ 
by· the ·social dt'sjunction which. was taki~g 
. . . :. ~, 
on· Britain's •eel tic .· fringe·•. · · Perhaps "the 
pl~~e...:at the same time 
. 
main source of Jaqo_ur 
.::.':-~~ ~- ~ ·.~:~:~:~\~ ~:· 
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for the minina industry in Scotland ·1n the nineteenth century wa$ 
t~ large influx o( Irish immtvants. . ' · The Irish, who' were 
driven to emigrate by the failure of the p-otato crop ahCI" the--
subsequent f-amine, came to s'cotlan·d in "'vast ,number~ be~ween H!41 
~ · 
and 1851, and 'a steady ·stream continued for many decades 
. 
afterwards. 4 3 An idea of the numbers involved Ln the increase .oC ·• 
labour in ;the mining industry in th,is period can be deduced from 
' the fact that in the early years of the nineteenth century the 
estimated numpers employed in coal m~nlng were . between 2000 and 
' \ 
2500; . by 1841 Lanarkshire alone had over '7000 coal ·miners, and 
. ' ~ '~ 
. ' ' 
this had trebled again .by 1871: ~4 ~ Sqme · indic~tion of how many 
. 
of these new . recruits were Irish is given by a witne~s to the Mining 
Comm'tssi~p of 18~4 · ~ho stated t~.,at in . recent yea~s 40,0Q h :lshmen . 
had ~ntered the miriing industry d 'n Lanarkshire ,_ and this ·constituted· 
. ~ · . . . 
.. 
a . qu~rter of the tot~l .·labour _fore~. 45 · · The· ,prob.letnJ> · iiw·ol ved in. 
- . ... . 
the scale of the Irish ~mmigratlon were . added to tl,le !act that the 
' . . 
Irish were often used as blackless. durin'S indus"trial disputes. · 
iJ • • • • • 
_Alan B. Campbell reports .of Irish being useti in . s~ch a··way ~s 
' . 
eady as i[31 at Cuilhill near Co~tbridge. The' "colliers in this 
instance struck. ' for an ~ advanc~ in wages \ . . 
\ . . 
a dozen rishmen who had be~ working 
and \h.e manager ' emplor.ed 
hi the plt a~ drawer ;J. to 
. ' 
hew coal, nd pla·ced a guard on the pit head. 
. ' 
·The Irish were 
. . . 
also used as lacklegs in the strike of 18,37. '46 
.,t-1 
. \ ·. 
The position with regard to the influx of raw .. labour in. the 0 
~i{:" ··'"· ..;, c<::.:: .•• : ,, .: .. :· . .•. .'::.· .• :,: > . .• . . . "' . '·· ·. ' ..• .-· . .. . ~ ' .·_·,· ·,· 
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west o£ Scotland l•• ho'!'e."er different from the rest Of the 
coal!leld, The •Glasgow Sentinel" reported in 1862 that Scottish 
ln Clackmannanshire the !:~liner$ had a •rrto'nopol y ... into which strangers 
rarely ..(ind entra"nce" whe,reas round Glasgow there were • hordes of 
' ~lserable Irishm~n ready to enter upon the most dangerous .work at ! 
' . 
· the iowest rate of wages and through. competition the Scottish miners 
h:lve==t>ecome aeg~aded and: overbor.ne•.47 
,_: do 




fle,lds of ~entral and e~stern ScCi>tland · did however prog;ess 
. ·.• 
during the • rejf:linder. of the nineteenth ,century. Al'exander MacDon~ld, · 
President of the Miners' National Association; speaking before a 
Parliamentary Coll'lmission in 1868, was not surprised to learn that in 
• ' ' ' ' "' J •I - :: -
a smail town of 4000 . people' , . •~in the east of Scotland where thirty 
r 
yeats ago. there had been ortl y one Irish family; there were now more 
. . . 
than . 700 ·Irish people~ 48 
• • ' IJ ' 
The tensions which went with the Irish 
• 0 . 
"immigration also moved from west to east . 
. 
In Dunfer.mline in 1850 
., 
· '---~-------- 0 
a number of weavers .and a journeyman . flesher showed some c-lass 
solidarity with the miner~ 'I?Y mobbing .an~ rioting · and assaulti~g 
Ix:ish colHers who were worki-ng at lower rates than the Scots 
. '· . 
colliers. 49 
I 
From the economic base of the .conflict be't'o/een the Scots and 
.the Irish colliers· ti{'~re emanated further cultural and religious 
• e • ' • • 
·differences. 
. . Ap~at:t · from · the skille·d worker.s brought in· fr~m the 
• 0 
north of Ireland to ~ork in the iron !ndustr}t-, the majority of Irish 
I ~ 
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the rei igion of the indigenous Scots. Inevltabl y the economic 
? 
conflict became ex-pressed in rellgious terms, 
~ 
One pit in 
Airdrie for exam~le went on s'trike in 1854 •until all the. Roma_n 
"!' • 
Catholics should· be expelled". 50 
' • . a • 
~n a, dramatic poe_m• entitled 
. . / : I 
•scenes Undergrpund • written by "A 'Ptadesman" ,further evldepce 
- . 






Aff, affwi' t'heirish::.. 
• 
They take our bread arid make us pe,rish! 
~ t-.. (Tommy) T~each'ry's ·in their religion an·d in their 
creed, And I trust Romans, then sa,. 
Tommy's dead . 
(Voices) 
. 




How many of the Irish immigrants were ac:tuall y Rornan Catholics ls • 
' 
dtfficult to estimate, but both Handley and A. B. Campbell, working 
. .... 
from selected years of marriage reghtrations Jn Coatbr ldge· and in 
. ' 
Glasgow ~stimate between 78 .and 80 per .. cent. 52 . It might be safe 
• I 
. . . 
to assum~ therefore, that as mlolng was one of the expanding 
'industries offering -work to Irish -immlg_rants ln this period, · the 
p 
. . . 
percentage entering mi~ing who were Catholics would be the same as 
in the gene,ral immigration figures. 
:;r ~ 
A minority o'f the· Irfsh immigrants were Protestants and shared 
,, 
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of the native, Scots.' 
.. 
• ~rt Smillie, the mlne:s' leader and later 
ho~ closfl the cultural .links were between the an M.P., has shown 
Protestant Irish and the nati v~ , Scots. • Smillie was a Protestant, 
born in Belfast and brought ·up by his _arandmother from whom he 
l_";arned ballads "reclted in th~ pure • Doric': • for although she 
~ had never been in S.cotland.r she might. 'to judge by. her speech, 
. ~ 
ohave spent every moment ,of her · li.fe in Ayrshire or Lanar\shi_re•. 53 
The Protestant Irish also· brought with them militant Orangism 
which grew steadily ln the · indu~trial west of · Scotland as "the nineteenth 
'' . 
century. progressed. ~ ,Orangism had .been introduced into Scotland 
some time . befpre . 1807, and by- 1830, although thlre were twelv.e 
,. 
. ... ; · 
lodge.s in Glasgow Itself. 'the remain.der of. the lodges show no 
excepHonal . concentration in ,.~lnin'g ar·e~·s >4· · tn Airdrie· in Lanarkshire, .' . 
' . . . . 
. '\: 
Jn 1835 there wer~ two lod,ges with fewer than sixt-f · members. 
about one third or' whom were Scottish • Significant! y · however the 
. 
{ 
Scottish members of the .Atrdrie lodg~ were all ·e~ther coal 9.r 
I • 
ironstone miners. Orangi~m continued to grow in t'he we;t of 
' . ' 
Scotland, par.ticularl y in mining areas. and there remainS. a strong 
<s Orange presence in many ·scottish mining are~s up . until ·the present 
· time. 
A' ·further · consequence of the ' Irish influx and the general 
increa.se in 'labour in the m_lning industry, was that .it .stimulated.· 
. • I . . 
reflectipn ori" the cultural ~hatactex:istics o( .the Scots · collier.s • 
. . 
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evidence to the Royal Commission on the mining areas in 1851, 
like many of his contempqraries, en;visaged "moral" problems 
being creat60 by the massive expansion of the mining industry: 
~ , 
: I 
With r~spect to the condition of the male collier 
population, which is made up of the old collier 
rac'e, ti-e Irish immigrants and the worst of the 
Scotch of other counties, it has .till of late been 
to a considerable· extent rude, vulgar, ignorant and 
. . 
savage in the extreme ••• and low as the state .of 
\ . 
education was amongst the aboriginal c·ollier 
populati~n during the.ir' slavery, ·it has since 
sunk still low~r amon~ the vast influx of 'Irish 
' of .the lowest grade fplm "connough~ [ ~i'c]. -~ ••. The .· 
- \ '. . . . . .. ' 
vast accession of the Irish population mixed up 
,. ' . 
as it has bee~, · with the old collier serf. · population, 
is producing a new race. or crossbreed of people 
far more ~urbulent and improvident than the: 
\ -
former ·race.'55 
Couched as it was in the rhetoric ·of the day, the Hamilton estate 
agent's comments illustr~te the concern 
managers vi~wed ~he p'rpblems which were 
with which th~ oWners . and 
f I'· . 
.. . . 
encountered due to the 
vas~ increase in labour. , The ·base of the owners' concern had 
little to do· with · altruism, theii:· prime objective being to- train 
.. 
the new unruly elements to a point where they a·ccepted tl)e· ro · ne 'and·· 
discipline· of i~u~·trial work~ng· •. At the qam~ time, ·however,' it .was 
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necessary to sufficiently undermine· the independent craft position 
\ . 
which the indigenous Scots colliers had developed since their period 
I. 
of slayery. T-he development of definite moral distinctions along 
' ' 
' 
exls.ting ethnic lines allow'i!d the indigenous Scots to be praised for 
their thrift and their adherence t-o .the values of self-help, while 
their tra41ttonal rights and customs were u~der severe attack • 
... 
In an article in the magazine •Nineteenth Century• Robert Haddow 
shows how such sentiments· could enter popular writing. Haddow 
. ' 
divides· the . miners into three types: •scott.fsh •; •scottish Irish",;·· / ___ ,... 
· and "Irish": '· 
The fir~t of these is Unques:Uonabl_y : ~ot . ·only · the 
. --~ ~ ~ .... - ~.. . 
. ' 
. . "' _, . 
best ,· miner, but also . the best man of _the - three} he 
/ / . 
/ 
ha's in most cases an education 'quite eq'ual to that 
/ 
of a skilled>artlsaq •• -•. . 
The · C'ol'uer~ of· this stamp are for th~ most part 
.. sober' steady and' thrifty; not infrequent! y they 
. ' 




' The dilution of · skill w_lth:ln the .nineteen_th century mining industry 
• ' I • • • '\olo • ' ' , 
went far beyond the decline .in the . Scots miner's status • . Thomas 
' · 
. . -
Stew:art-, · himself ·a miner, saw the p~oblem · in more practical .terms 
.. 




One -r esult .of the increased · demand: _fo__r c-?al and - iron, 
was.,- ·that ·our .ranks were iecruit~d .from -all corn~rs, _-.. 
~nd' consequently ·\).7e had a · great. variety of cti~racter-· 
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Miners being paid by the quantity of work done, 
the masters ran little risk ol loslng anything. 
. . 
although he sent a brainl~ss fool· to work in the 
I 
mine to the danger of his fellows ' llves-;5.7 
For the miners themse~ves it _was the ,very practical matters of 
safety. / job security. and maintaining collective practices, rather 
39 
than . any moral .dilution, which were the primary concerns.· · Kelr 
.. . ... I . 
' 
Hardie. the miners' Trade Union leader, and himself no stranger to' 
the values of s~lf-help and_ sobriet~.; noted .the problem in terms of 
" . the erosion of _ c_oll_(ct.lve. -p~ac'tlces' ~4 ·~ra(t ·status z 
Noth_lng . angers toe miner so much d~ring a timo of 
restriction · than to find a ·fellow wQrkins at a stoop ,· 
... . . . . . 
where the_ requisites are a big shovel, .a ~ti·ong back 
and J a weak _brain, said. fellow having a few - weeks ' 




who is now producing coal enough for a man and a half. 58 
The influx of labou'r · manifested itself weakness in labour 
"'· f • 
ox:ga1;1isation c~mpared with the English o~ty tra'de unlort_s, and in 
r·-~ a failure to . d~velop a labour aristocracy ln the Scottis-h . coal. mine~ . -
beyond the mj.d-ni11eteenth century. 
. . . ' 
The experienced he~er ·ln this 
period could find himself .repiaced at .any time by an Irish farm 
labourer, ·. or ap' unemP.loyed WOTker from Glasgow. 
-. 
such .organisatlonal weakness was the ·failure of strikes·, and a decline 
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in trade union. membership. I 
The weakri.ess- ·in formal collectiv~ organisation. resulted in the 
f 
emergence of a quasi-Masonic organisation known as the Free 'Cc>fllers • 
• 
The Free' Colliers emerged in the 1860s. to fill the vacuum left by 
the lack 'qf effective ·trade union· organisation. · Ll ke th~ ~ociety 
of Horsemen in ~he north-east of Scotland. the. Free Colliers represented 
a response to the strident forces of nineteenth ce~tury capitalism. 
The Free Colliers and the Horsemen ~ere however m"Ore <i; look pack· 
r . ·. . 
to the trade protection of a guildry systein than -a respon~e in class 
terms~ Neverthele~~ one ... ca'nn~~. ignore tl}e ~nderl yi~S elements ln. 
· ~oth . o_r~an.isaUons .. wh~ich . set them in _op.posiUon to the manlfe.sta.t.tons 
- ~~ the- emergen~ ~ystem. . · Paral'lels ·are more e-asily drawtC between • 
,,, 
the Free Collie.rs and ,the early colliers' brotherhood~, and_ the 
name itself would see~ to \~uggest a harking b'aC'k to the ind'ependent 
.;J : . • I \ • •• 
aspects of-the Scots collier's tr'aditions. In theo!'y the· .Fre~ Colliers 
were operi to . all those employ_ed in the \ndus'try. including O"'!fners 
·.and managers. In .practice however very few other than the colJiers . 
thefnsel 'ires · were members·-
Per }laps slgnificantf Y. fhe 'emergence .of the Free Colliers was 
1 • 
in areas ~hlch . at tha~ ·point .p.ad suffer~d l~s.s from the Irish 
invasion than the western counties. . The first lodge .was for~ed .. 
' . . -
. . \, 
at Redding near Falklrk in Stirling~hire in :.186·3,. and the name 
! • ~· 
• ' ' I o ~ 
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' Slarnannan also in Stirling shire, and in December the equally 
patriotic name of •King Robert the Bruce No 3 • 'was adopted for 
the lodge at Bo ':...ness. In the fol~owing yea.rs the organisatiop 
spread to the wes.t .arm throughout Scotland: 59 
}'t'ith . the advent of Free Collierism trade union activity 
revived. 6.0 However, early trade unions, particularly in the 
west, ·suffered greatly froil:t th~ cultural gap between the large 
amounts o'f raw labour wl\ich entered ' the industry fr~m t he . mfddle 
of the century, ~?d the _indig~nous S•c-~is~ ·:nin~rs. As· 'the Irish 
figured _predomi,nan_tl y in the- influx, ·. the conH ict ofte.Q- emerged ln . 
an~i-Irish, .and perhaps mpr_e signlflcantl y.; anti-Cat~olic feeling. 
, 
The advent .of mi!'itant Orangfsm made this split more diCficult"' to 
· reconcile • Fred Reid wr.iting on the early political development 
~f the miners •, le~der and pioneer Labour Party M.P. , Keir Har.die, 
-· c:...._ 
stresses the difficulties which 1tfardie 'experienced ln union 
organisatio~ in the w·est of Scotland. 6~· 
Free Collierism was however a short lived reaction to the 
immediate threat ·posed to t'he Scots colliers' craft st-atus and 
econ·omlc·· po,si tion • Although the president of the Free Colliers was 
. . 
fo'r · a time Alexander MacDoni\ld, w~Q ·was aUo the secretary ,of the 
• Scottish miners' un't.on, Free Collierism .was· viewed as a divisive 
... . .• . - . . 
force. ·by tne English miners' trade ·uni~)n leaders. . MacDonald himself. 
. . . . . . , . . ,.• 
. .. . . 
was . later _ to cri'ticlse the' Free . Collier~ for · being too socially oriented, 
. ' ' 
and lacking militancy,, when ·increases in w
1
ages _w(!re ·being o.btalned 
I 
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• 
elsewhere through union action. The revltalisatlon of trade 
union as:Uvity and the winning of wage lncrea·ses in the 1870s \ 
did _in~ed. contrl bute_ to the demise of. free Collier ism . 
42 
. . . Nevertheless Alan B, Campbell o(fers SOWld evidence to suggest 
' . that the Free Colliers were indeed a politicall-y motivated 
organisation. Campbell also sees a. direct 1 ink .between the 
problems which the Scots colliers were facing in the mid-century, 
' and the rise of . Free $=ollierism. 62 Afthougq. Free· Collierism was 
. . 
'o 
effectively dead by the end of tb.e ni~~teenth ··century, revivaiist 
meetings of.. t~e William. Wallace lod~e at ·R~dding were taking place 
' - . in 1977, and certain soci~l func:tions, -including a ' Burns supper' . 
. · we're held by the lodge. 63" · 
The ;apl~ expansion emlnlna l.ndustry from around the 
mid:..nlneteenth century, which created the social and cultural problems, 
represented the peak years of the Scottish mining industry. · Ffom 
the en.d .. of the · ni~eteenth cen~ury the industry experienced a steady 
decline . .The decline is particularly. noticeable from after the end • 
·, of World W~r :_rne. 
meant a · decJir:te in 
The.· steady declhie in the industry obviously · 
.. 
manpower ,and· earnings, and consequently resulted 
in· a tro~bled period of labour relations. -· The years between the ~' 
. . . 
. . 
. two world wars repr_E\sented an almost continuous battle1 t6 maintain 
< . . . 
. . . 
wage levels - and regular employment. 
' . 
It was particular! y during 
. . 
this · p~rlod that ·the im~ge or' the miners as a 
. . ' .. ' . 
.. 
~ocla 11 y h~mogeneous 
I • 
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labour struggles (more particular I y a per lod of heroic defeat~), and 
social and C\lltural cohesiveness in the face o! hardship. 
The years after World War One were indeed dismal years for 
the miners. · By 1921 wages were down to 'pre-'1914 revels, many pits 
. . 




employed. The trade unions had suffe~ed a bitter defeat, and were 
faced 'with. a serious decl~ne .in memb·ershlp. In Lanar kshfre, the 
biggest mining county in Scotlan4,,for. example, the union announ<:ed 
a .reduction in its fee-paying rneml;>ers from 4_7,000 to 25,000. - In 192_4 . 
. . 
,!he coal owners agreed to an increase ~n wages~ but in }9?5, after ' the 
. ' 
govelOJlDtent \s de_clsion. _to . return currency to the gold · standard, 
\ \ 0 
and the 
subsequent fall in.' e'_Cports: the / ow~ers de·m~nded a wage cut, The. 
Miners Federation not surpr-ising) y. re]ected the owners' terms. When 
. . ... .. . 
' 
faced wit)h a general strike due to the miners' alliance with the ·rallway 
an,d-, t;anspprt workers, the Conser:vative Government intervened by 
offering a subsidy on wages and ap~ointing a _~oya_l Commissl~n . t\ 
inquire into the state of the industry. · The Royal Commission ~nder 
the chairmans_hlp qf Sir Herber.t Samuel reported early in 1926 . and 
recommended certain wage reductions . The Miners Federailon under. 
I 
their redoubtable leader A. J. Cook responded with al r .eJection, and 
/. 
the sl?gan: •Not a penny off ·th~ pay, not a second on the day t • 
The scene was therefore set !or one . c! th.: mo~~ famous labour conflicts 
1n British history. . . 
I . 
The conflict ~hich . folldwed, as well as l~aving a landmark in' 
British history, left a particular· .mark on· the miners. • So much· so · · 
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that the 1926 General Strike is even today referred 1 simply as 
"tJe Strike•. In the interim period while the Roy 1 Com~lon 
' 
was conducting it~ lnves~ons the government wa-s prepa~ing for 
a !=Onfrrntaflon with the fabo~r · mo~ement. Desp~te the atitempts 
to negatiate a -settlement by the Trade Union Congress General Council, 
it was the government in the end which chose the tUning for the• 
. i I 
conflict. A last minute attem,pt at negotiations was \broken off by 
the government on May ttte· .. ~hird, when' compositor~ o~ the •oaily 
~a:ll ~ refused to pr_int a particular,ly anti,-trade uni_on \editor,ial. 
The la.rg!'1Y. m~der.ate mem_bers of the Trade Union ConJre.ss· General 
. . \ 
C.ouncil wex:e forced to call a general strike on the issu~ of the 
.. ~ \ 
) ' 
miners I pay. , They were forced also into a . situat.ion whicb wis 
" ' • • I 
' 
not of their making, and into a . fight for which they had little 
\ • • l 
. stem~ 
, The "General Strike" was not general in the sense that ever'y 
worker in Britain was out on strike. However, added to the one 
million miners who were on strike were the transport wor:kers , 
I 
• I 
pr~nters; building· workers, iron and steel, heavy chemlcai. and 
I 
ROWer indus.tries . The response was almost one hundred \percent. 
.--// I ' 
of solidarity. gave the T.U.C. le~ders little and the , massive display 
excuse to back down . 
I ' 
The government," however, ~as wJu prepared, 
. having used the pe.riod of the miners' wage subsidy and he Royal 
Commission .to deploy troops in the _coalfields and in 
industrial centre~, and to rec~uit special . constables • 
. ., 
·' · . . . 
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45 
. 
there was littfe direct confrontation. Nevertheless the ~osltlo'n 
was w.orrying to certain g1embers of the T .U .C., and an attempt 
was made to negotiate a settlement behind the backs of the miners' 
l~aders. The negotiation attempt was, however, met. with a 
~ 
confident and well prepared government .which · gave no ground. 
c 
. . 
After _ a period of. nine days, throughout which the strike re-mained 
4 
remarkably secure, the T. U .C. ordere-d a return .to work, with 
nothing to show for the std.ke, nor arry settlement of the miners' 
pay issue. 
.· 
The mine\"s, however, stayed out on strik_e alone for a total 
of -seven months before t_hey were forced to return to work, defeatE!d. 
Co~sidering the ver,; real deprivation and hunger in the mining are.as 
0 
the solidarity among the miners was Impress! ve .. After only two 
weeks on ~~rike alone •. thing~ were made. more difficult by the fact 
that the local authoripes which .were administering poo-r relief began 
to feel the strali;i of the extra payments. Many , local authorities 
, 
.were indignant at "having to pay any relief at all to -the striking 
miners' families, and many were forced ,to cut' the amount of- relief 
b~ the governm~nt-approved guidelines. 'Th~ miners' .solidarity 
I 
and~ mass ac'tion at grass roots level forced many authorities to 
• ~ 'I 
maintain their commitment to poor relief. 
• 
In the end, however, 
. . 
the· m1ners were forced back to work on the owners' terms. 
•. 
r' 
The legacy .. of the defeat in 1926 lingers yet in mining communities,. 
' . 
• , : .- • : •• •, ; • : .. , 4 · : : , ' . : ·.. • • - ·~ •• . .. . . ~ •• ·, 
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and the deprivation left bitter memories in the coalfields. Many 
labour activists were victimised for theJr part in organising the 
strike, and were ' unable to obtain \..ork in ~he industry for years 
, 
afterwards. Bitter divisions also remaineq between the few who 
• 
.returned to work and those -who remained out on strike; the name-9) 
of families of whom one or ~ore members returned to work can 
siTil be recalled by the older· generation. 
l'he manpower levels in the mining industry were however 
.. 
never again to reach the level of the late nineteenth' century, The 
slump after World War One, ~nd the depression through the nineteen-
·, thirties, meant that by 19'45, when the · government took over the 
. , . 
industry ~ue to the Seczond World· War, they inherited an Industry 
. . ' 





· · Since the . end of the· nineteenth century the mining trade unions 
', ., 
had campaigned for t)le nationali'satlon . of the indus,try. . The Sankey 
Com~ission Repor.t of 1919 had lent considerable weight to the· 
I ' / .
mh)ers' claim for nat,lonalisation. CominEmJ ing on the Sankey· 
. ' Comm~ssion Report the official historia~ • of the National Un~on of 
; 
Minewor.kers, R. Page Arnot, says: 
. 
-
. •.• the evidence put forward and· the- whole· -~f · ~he ~ 
circumstances of its creation , and .conduct made ·the · 
. ! 
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left by Sankey was not material: 1t was the 
conviction in the minds of the colliers that 
private ownership was detri.mental to the coal 
in~ustry and ought to be abolished. 64 
I 
The Sank~y Commission's effects can be seen in the · attitude of 
the miners between the wars, and the broad-based platform on 
47 
which they fought industrial battles. It was. however. not until 
. 
the advent of the post Wor,lq War Two Labour Government that. 
· nationalisa~ion became (reasonable prospect., 
• The Natlon~llsat~ Bill had Its first reading in the House 
of Commons on· Dec~mber 1945. The Scottish miners had already 
drawn up ·a "n.!iners' charter" listing their demands ~in ~~:ipation _ 
of nati.onaUsation. Among the demands for modernisation - of th.e 
.industry. training. better safety, compensation for 'accident~, and 
.. 
improved .-: wages, there was significantly a demand for measures to 
. ' . 
end the ' soc,lal\ isolation of mining communities: 
., \ -( ·t The building pf new towns and villages of a high \ ' 
standard and situated at places caiculated to enable 
' -
miner•s to have incJ;eased opportunities for • social 
facilities and to break down 'the segregation of 
mineworkers and their families from the rest of 
the community. 6? 
... 
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" Natlonallsatlon was therefore looked forward to with optimism 
.£ng miners. · Many miners viewed natlonalisatio" as the 
~nq.ing of worker control of industry. Instead, however, many 
were. disappointed to find that after Vesting Day when official 
... 
control of the mines passed int~ the . hands of the state, there was 
little actual provision for worker controt. 66 Many of the 
:Divisional Coal Boards and the National Coal Board itself were 
I 
composed of ex-owners, or. those who had some control during the 
pre-nationallsation period. The element of control given to the 
trade unions was witho!Jt any effective power, and some trade union 
leaders. declined to take up what would have been extreme! y 
lucrative posts •. The setting up of the Coal Boa'rd and the other 
nationalised industries after the Second World War in fact 
.. 
represented . Uie taking into public ownership of. . that. group of under-
·. capitalised industries whlc~ . remained· .of significance to the economy · 
of the country, ··and the coal owners . ;:_eceived handsome compensation 
for what power .they gave up. 
F.rom a positive point of view, however, natlonalisation d•lq 
<" 
mean that capital was made available ·for investment, and 
consequent! y a steady improvement in safety measures occurred. 
Despite this fact attempts to recrul.t manpower to .the industry were 
n~ver very successful, and recruitment continued to be malnl y from 
within mining families. 
,· 
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49 
In the late nineteen-slxHes the N.C. B. undertook major 
stru,ctural reorganisation of the m.ining · indus~ry. Unec'o~mical 
pits were closed dowrr, and larger more modern units were bu,ll t. ·, 
. . ' 
'fhis meant that added ~o the technological c:hanges such as the power 
loading coal face, · the industry needed fewer an~ fewer men. 
Between 1?56 a~d . 1970 the number of pits in Britain declined from 
. 
840 to 299, and at this very moment the trend continues, wlth 
threats of Closures almosf' daily reported in the press. The 
number of men employed has declined from just _' under 704.000 in 
1956., to just over 28'1-.000 i~- .1971.67 This decline h'as consequently, 
' . 
had widespread social repercussions. Many · minin_g communi ties 
lost their pit, the very reason fo.r the being of. the community, an~ 
I 
the foctU> ..of community life. 
villages therefore changed. 
The :fociat' composition of many mint'ns 
The· ,change · in the social make-up of 
t.. ' • • 
the mining village~ 'was ~lso ass,isted .'oy· the lncr~as_ed availabi·lity 
lp 
of transport, and the relative increase in affluence from the 
nineteen-fifties. 
. . 
The phys~cal picture of mini-ng villages also changed 
rapidly during the perl..od after nat_ionalisation • The old ·company 
. . 
housing gradua_ll y disappeared, to be rep laced . by municipal, or 
gover~ment agency funded, housing. The housing pos'ltion had long 
· . been a sore poin~ among miners, and the Sankey· Commission ln 1919 
. 
had lent weight to demand for better housing by .-concludingz 
• I 
t .: ·.· • . . . .. 
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There are houses in some districts which ~re a 
reproach to our civlllsatl?n· No · judicial 
language is sufficient! y strong or sufficient! y 
severe to apply their condemnation. 68 . 
SinC'e Sankey 'the miners' leaders had pressed for improvements 
so 
' ' . \ ln housing, an~ it was · not until afte'r 1945 that these impr,ovements 
occurred with any speed. The picture in most mining communities 
today is that of standard municipal semi-detached housing, usuaq y 
of two stories • 
although the oqd example of this style can still be· seen. ·. The 
'- m~niC:ipal . houst'ng whe~ it was built also tended to situate itself 
, .away. i'rom the ~ctual c~-l~ier_y, · :~~d 'thi~ · fac~, added ·to the nu~~ers "-." 
of vlllages. which are · now without their own .pit, changea completely 
.... . 
' the .physical a_ppearance . of mining communities. 
In the nineteen:..sixtles, coal as a source of power had become 
. . 
rere.,uted tc:;) a . position below oil in the fuel league. Coal 
production in Brlta~n · in the sixt~es ~a~ the lowest · it. had been 
since the "eighteenth . century. 
. ' ·- ' -:: 
However, with the war ~nd the 
• 
·political tension in the · Mfddle East during the nineteen-seventies 
·the ·sit~atlon was sU~htl_r-·altered. The pramatic rise ' in oil prices 
·. • ... . . ... I 
put .coal · back in a competitive position. Coal production -was . · 
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The result took steps to slow down the rate of pit closures. 69 
~ this position w·~s that the m-iners . began to flex their industrial 
Jscle, and at the National Union Of Mineworkers Conference ln 
' July 1971 a resolution was approved .calling for a major pay increase. 
The campaign for the wage 
ban followed by an alJ-out 
increase took the forl o! an 
strike, and since the miners 
overtime 
are one 
hundred percent organised 1 this meant exactly that. 70 By January 
1971 the effect on lnd':lstry was beginning to be noticeable. The 
miners' picketing of power stations effectively halted the movement 
of coal to produce electric power. T~e Conservat~ve.,- government , 
of the day g~mpled on the miners lo~ing public support 1 and 
.J' 
introduced restrictions ·On electricity _consum.ption which ·· put a l<;1rge 
proportion of British industry on· .a ~hree · day _:week • A- cour·t of· 
.. 
.. 
enqui~y set up by _t~e gover_nrnen~ . . gave the miners an important 
platform for their case I consolidated public opinion, !'nd": in the end \ . ' . 
carne out as bro~dly suppdrting the miners' case. After init-ial 
r_ejec;,,Uon oi the 'court's findings the miners il'ccepted the 
recommendations in a ballot vote. 
The second major conflic.t of the ·seventies occurred tn 197 4. 
Again the"' dispute centred. on a wage increase, and again the demands 
went . against the government's . wage restrictions-. Again the campaign 
t , .. • 
took the form of an ov~rtlme ban followed by an· all - out strike 
•. 
backed .. up with mass picketing· of the power~ stations • . 
government responded by reducing the amourit of electricity available 
.. ,. 
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• 
to the consumer, and the bulk of manufa.cturlng industry was once 
' 
again on sh.ort-tlme working. With the pos_sibility of an all-out 
strike the Conservative government under Prime Minister Edward 
Heath announced a general election, -and campaigned on- the issue 
of "Who governs Britain?" The Heath · government was defeated 
an~ a_ majority La.~our admini.t!:on· un,der Harold Wilson a~lowed 
the miners' union and the N.C.B. to negotiate a settlement free 
0 
oj governmental ~ontrols. The miners had, in their own words 
"brought .down Ted • (Edward Heath). 
For many .the . disputes of the seventies were seen as rEfvengEi' 
' . 
for the crushing · defeat suffer'ed under another Conservative _ · 
. . . . ~ 
. . governmen~ · in · 192~. -~nd th~ disputes 11) 1971 .. ana in' 1973.-74 brought ' 
forth echoes o{ 'the ~inerst· previo~s strug.sles. However· much the 
historians ' may argue · that the ·c;tisputes of . th~ ~eventie.s bore little .. 
. . 
connection .with the tradition of st~uggle, · in the miners' •-oral culture 
the even.ts did -have a corinectioh. · Indeed, it might be argued that 
, · 
it was · partly, at least, because of the way the connection was made 
• 
-that the miners' struggles in . the ·seventies were successful. In the 
'following ch~pter·s . we will ex'amine the developmen~ of oral tradition 
·within Scottish mining and how this relates to t he- historical 
development. 
. .. 
Special · r~ference will be ma.de to speclfic mining 
. ·-· ., 
communi ties, and to the dev,e.lopment of trad i don with-in one mining 
famH,y. · 
·' The· area in which field research . was carried· out constitutes · 
, . 
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more or less what is now known as the Central Region, · The 
I 
Central Region is a relatively modern ·local governm~nt 
administrative area which covers' the old counties of Stirll~gshire, 
Cl.ackmann.anshire, ~th areas ·of Perthshire ~nd East L~lan. 
Mining within ti;tis area is an old established industry. ~ In 
Dollar in Clackmannan, for &xample, it was reckoned that coal was 
being tpined as early as 1650, and Clackmannanshire- had a 
'I' 
•COnSiderable mi'h!ng population by the nineteenth century, In 
Bo 1 ness in East ~othian the traditions of mining are said to ~ 
back even furth~r, to the thirteen hundreds,71 In the south-
eastern and south-western parts of Stirling-shire 1t is likely that 
coal was worked -~ell before the .Industrial Revolution. 'We know 
that coal was worked on -.a regular basis in Baldernock par·lsh in 
._-Stirl1ngshire ·by the mid-ei?h-tetmth cent'ury. With the · developmen~ 
. . 
of -the famo~s Carron· Iron Company 'from around the .mid,..;eighteenth 
. ' ' 
cent~y, collieries sprang up JJ. the south-eastern parts of 
Stirlingsh'ir~ to su,.ppl y the iron fur~aces. The late eighteenth . and 
~ <? • I 
early nineteenth -centuries also saw coal works develop on a larger 
scale ' in Clackmannan, on the Earl of Mar 1 s estates. _ Much of the 
' ' 
developme;d in · ctackm~nnan was the work of the great ~in~ng 
engineer Robert Bald, and this work laid the foundation for ' the_ 
v 
foWldlng 'of · the Alloa . <:;o;tl Company. In the area around . the town 
9f Sti'rling however, the development of coal ~lid not -come until the · 
late nineleenth century. 
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The communities· where much of the field research for · this 
project was done, in the vicinity of Stirling town, are relatively 
new communities by local standards. In relation to our general 
sketch of the qevelopment . of coal mining this raises a number of 
, 
points. Firstly, many of the communities were custom built 
-company . vil~ages dating from the late nineteenth century. Secoilcll.y, 
a gqod proportion of the labour required was brought in from qlder 
communllies, . or other mining areas. The village of Fallin in 
I 





· Desp~te the fact that, the communities were custom pullt it 
t . 
was by •no means the case that ap the coll.iers lived in ·the villa.ge 
company housing. 
. . I . . 
The pit's · at B~nnoc.kburn, . Polma·i~e l & 2, .ju~t 
outside ·the _town of Stirling, Polmaise 3 & 4- at the vill~ge of · Fallin, 
. i . . .' . 
. . 
Manor Powis, and the village of C<?wie were all. wi~hin easy travelling 
distance from Stlrilng ,· It was the ca_se therefore that a proportion of 
the -c-ollier's lived in Stirling . to~n, mainly ·in the areas of the town 
where. municipal or rented _a~commodation ~as available. The Medical 
' . 
Officer for Stlrlingshlre, .. John Me-Vail, writing in 1911, noted that the 
_peraentage .of miners in . the area who lived ln mine-attached houses 
was not as great ·as in other areas' . noting at the same time that the 
. . . . . 
total· t'n mine-attached hou~e~ r_emained cons.ider~bl~. 72 
' The three ma.in pits in 'the .'Vicini.ty o_f .Stirling town were, up 
. . 
until the nineteen sixt'ies a Manor. Pow is, '«lppr.o_xima~el y .a mile · and 
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a half north-east of the town, Polmalse 1 & 2· collieries (known 
as MUlhall) about two miles east -oJ- the town, and Polmalse 3 
.-
& 4 collieries, about a mile and a half futt~er on frorp Mlll hall, 
at the village of Fallin, There was also mining at the village 
of Plean about five miles east of the town, and dritft mines 
55 
(meaning the entrance was by sloping tunnel rather than by shaft) 
at the village of Cowie. five or so miles from the town, and at 
. \ 
Pirnhall about three· miles to the south • It ·was among the miners 
. 
and ex-miners from tl'\ese pits that the bulk of the fieldwork was 
. . 
done, and for this reason it is necessary to say something 'of these 
""" communities .· 
.· 
T·he hi~tor.y of the villages of fallin, Cowie and Plean· forms 
the greater part of the modern history of the coal industry in the · 
'\ , " ' # 
Stirling area. ~ In 1895 Cowie was a collection of scattered houses 
. . 
and cottages owned by · the Alloa Coal Company .• ;I'he next year 
sixty-eight houses owned by the company had been bull t,. and by 
' the hext year a further ninety-six ·were added in rows which 
bore the !lames of the founding directors of the company: ,Murray, 
Mitchell .and Moubray. 73 · The vilTage grew r~pidl~ until the 
outbreak. . of the First World War when butldlng stopped. The pit' 
at Cowie opened in 1894 anci was reconstructed as a mine ln 1952. 
.. 
It .;as s~bsequently. closed in the early. nineteen-sixties. Thf' old 
L rows of company-owned cottages were' taken over . by .the N.c. B. 
after n~tlonalisation, and were later replace~ by the present municipal 
::· <- . :. :·.· ·~· . 
f ' . . 
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housing owned by the Stirling ·Oistr•ict Council. The pit at Plean 
dated !rom a similar period to that at! Cowie, and after • a serious 
disaster in 1922 it was re-opened in 1930. Like Cowie the pit. 
at Plean was a victim of the rationalisation which followed 
natlonalisatlon~ The two collieries at Millhall and Fallin centred 
on the village of Fallin itself.' Fallin began life around 1905, 
and the houses were built on a slightly different model from the 
:-
rows at Cowie and elsewpere, being two-storey buildings with oi\c \ . 
dwelling above the. other. Ag_ain these houses w'ere demolished in 
... 
. 
the period just after nationallsation, and . the village was moved 
from its origina_l site adjac:ent to the _pit. 74 
Fallin is the oql_y one of these villages which retains its 
pit. . MUlhall closed in 1958, and· Manor Pow is ·, to the ·north-
• ' • 4 
east of Stirling, closed in the early seventies. · · Work in the 
coal industry, .althoug at the present diminishing, remains in the 
area, with large opera nearby Fife, and at Polmalse 3 & 4, 
and Kinnie! Colliery at Bo'ness. At the time of writing however 
• 
Klnniel Colliery was under threat of closure and· later clos~d despite 
a campaign to avert the closure in the area. Although the pits 
' ...-: ... . :-• 
have disappeared many miners and ex-miners still live in the 
: . . 
villages. · The Miners' Welfare Clubs are common through_out the 
• .. 
.... 
vicinity of. Stirling·, alth~4gh ' their.· trad~t_iohal role has c~anged 
~ . 
and they now c.~mpete with other social clubs and ameniti~s. ·. 
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and sauna ~uite, ~nd although frequented by miners and their 
families it is also used by other members of the community. 
Many of the welfare aspects of the Miners Welfare organisation 
57 
have now been taken over by the state. However, it is worth 
noting that the Stirling Miners Welfare, and others' too, provided 
~ 
free meals for the miners during the.-.trikes in the seventies and ' 
1n 1984-85 . . 
.., 
As has already been noted many of the miners who worked 
in '· the pits around ·Stirling lived in the town itself, · and the areas 
of the town in which th~y lived p_ossessed a't least some of the 
social characteristics of mining villages. Stirling Miners Welfare 
. .. 
fs situat~d at the Craigs, an area of the town which until the late 
nineteen forties would house a number of mining familie_s. The 
' ~ same could be said of areas such as Bannockburn, St; Nlnlans, the 
. I 
Rap loch, and the area of Stirling old t6wn near the Castle known 
as the "Top of the Town"'. Thes.e areas would differ of course in 
a number of fmportant respects from mining villages. 
. ' 
Not the 
least of these differences would be the fact that they would not 
be exclusive! y popv.Iated by miners, and some variety of alternative 
employment would · be available. The houses in these areas were 
also not tied 'to the job, whi-ch gave an added degree of independence • 
.. 
The si~nificance . of the co~munity life in the areas where 
miners lived will be taken up later in the study. What has been 
.,. 
seen by· some observers as the social isolation of minlQg communities 
.. 
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1s often cited as the cause of the much famed solidarity of miners 
in the face of·advers\ty.74 Propos! tions suc=b as the ~isolated 
mass• theory will be examined with regard to the evidence in the 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A WORl\~ASED ORAL TRAOITlON 
~ 
The question of work and occupations creat·ing expressive 
_ .._.-.... 
-""""' cuHur~\w~s per~aps first placed in focus by the work of 
anthropologists. In particular the functionalism of Bronislaw 
Malinowski influenced others towar'd - in-depth contextual studies 
among working groups.l 
. / 
The idea that the expressive behaviour 
of working groups formed part of an interrelated system in which 
every aspect of group behaviour fitted; derived from stud16s of 
primitive cultures. Malinowski ' ·s. ·tdeas were influenced bY: '·the 
-'concept• of survivals, that is, that aspects of primitive culture 
. . . . ' 
remained as vestigal elements amor:>-g certain groups in modern 




'Ray,m_o~d Firth was among tJ::te first to recognise that the 
het.eroge;neity of the urban -work pl~ce · n_eed not neces~arily diminish 
group · cohesiveness, and may in fact actually strengthen ~o~e aspects . 
of group soi·idarity. 2_ Firth's tentative ideas were followed by · 
many studies which investigated the various contexts and s.ymbollc 
codes ,found in occupational settings. 
. . / 
This led · Fredertcl< . Gamst · 
to · ouf'line the premises of industrial ethnology' in. l:i'oth · the United 
St.ates and Canada, .. . Gamst· d1scusses behav1our and attitudes among 
workers, .expr"esslve symbolS, 'in-group 'communications, physlcai and 
e!lvironmental ·arrangements, and interestingly, on and off-the·-job 
interaction·. 3: 
~ . .: . 
: ... 
· .. :: 
. ·., 
. . • 
·, . 
~ . . ' 
·.·. ·: 
~ ... ~·~ • : ·, •. . • . ' l ' 
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In Britain occupational group studies · have tended to come from 
sociol'ogi~ts • . Sociological studies, particularly in the nineteen 
c'ifties and sixt-ies, concentrated on traditional single occupational 
communi ties • . , These studies were 
single oc-cupational communities due 
' -
motivated by the break-up of old 
. 
to the massive public housing. 
programmes carried out during the period of post-war reconstruction . 
.. 
Among these one of the best known is the study of the Yorkshi\e 
mini.ng commu~ity carr led out . by Dennis, Henriquies and Slaughter. 
However, other work in this ~rea includes the study done at 
Liverpool .University on the dock workers, and. Tunstall and Horobin' s 
~tudies on . fishermen an.,c:t their communities ·, ·Some studies, however, 
iended tow,ar.d the ar:1thropol'ogical . approach, : and -Hollowell's study' 
of ~he · lo_rry driver and Sykes' st~d~ on navvies go so.me way toward .· 
an u~_ders-~anding of symbolic codes ·a~ong wor~ing groups ,'4. 
In the · field · of -.folklor~, lnt~rest in . work groups came· inf,tially' 
from North ·America • . · IQ_spired : by the ' anti-quaria~ i1terest ih rural 
societies' initial study tended to focus on tlie mo-~e ~.raditional 
occupations. 'Although folklorists studied ln4ustr lal occupations 
.these tended. to . be occupations which remained closer. to rural' agrarian 
.. ... . ... 
. society. John · Lomax and Jack Thorp'.s works on the songs of 
cowboys _are exampl~s 'of· earlier work , in occupatio~al folklore. 5 
' . 
Georgeo .Korson h'oweve:t stands out· as the pioneer· of tlie study of .-
" . . .. ? . ·. . 
express! ve- culture , among _miners. 
. . . . 
. ' . 
.Kor!>on' s studies in Pennsylvania 
.. 
led .· him ·to' his . l~ter~st in· song and legen<;t among the mi_ners of that 
, 
. I 
[\~:: .. , . ~ \ ,, 
.. . : 
,, 
. ... ' . 
' L , • 
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area of the United States. Although perhaps influenced B1y the 
·idea of enclaved communities developing dis.Unctlvel y in isolation, 
Korson 1 s work nevertheless represents a significant milestone, 
_Korson perceiv~d fol.klore · as a dynamic element in cuUural adaption 
and change I ra-ther than simply· the vestiges of a previous age , 
This concept led to the view that urban as well as rural workers 
. , ~ 
could devise -eystems of artistic interaction, and paved the way ' for 
the- mor..e.. · modern._approac..h .to . ..occupational fol..klor.e. .. __ Kai:.S.On.!_s .Jater ____ _ 
~rk included theoretical a.s well as te:itual material, and to some 
exten'i made the use of sociological and anthropological studies easier 
t~r folklorists. Nevertheless, concerned as he ":'as . with stU'dylqg 
. .- • I o I • 
artistic express! ve interaction, Korson also emphasised the 
distinctive nature of· fol.klorl.stics-: 6 
r . ' . 
Among those· who followed Korson • s leacf, .wayland D. Hand 
has· ·done . extensive work amons, miner.s-· on America, s west coast, 
-particularly in the area of custom and belief •.. Comin.s from a more 
politic~! position Archie Green has· illustrated the: ·link between 
'occupational culture and the labour .moyeme.nt. The pol! tical 
.. .... , . 
dimension has also ·'influenced the work of Ewen MacColl whose Radio 
.. 
Bal'lad series for B.B.C. radio paid heroic .. tribute jto miners,, lorry 
drivers, and fishermen.·7 \ · 
-..._ 
· Recent · work in occupadonal folklore includes the scientific 
a':plled Bppr~ach of Robef~ Mcc;a~l. ·~~ ~~~~  among · llre 
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force which underlines the shaping of expressive behaviour among 
workers. McCarl intends his studies to be dlrectl y beneficial to 
those who train workers, an& his c<;mcept of •te~hnlque• suggests 
that the skill needea to function in any job is only a small part 
of what the worker needs to know. McCarl perceives "technique • 
as the whole of the working know-ledge which the worker will need. 
to function in his workplace. and this cons:ept is wider than. skill, 
-~- --~ " 
' 
..... 
in that 1t embraces such ~hings as informal codes and esoteric 
language. 8 
..t.. 
In Brital_.n llfle 
occupational folklore. 
has been done from the standpoint of 
However ~he work of A.E. Green a~ong 
Yorkshire miners stands out and has . been ·.of great val~e in this 
' • ' ._ I .. "' • _.-r 
/ . 
study.9 Am!)ng· others . viot;"thy· of m~ntlon are. Lyrui Qavies'.s study· 
. ... ~-~--. i ' , ' , 
among . 'Welsh miners, and Margaret Rin_g.wood •·s among Durham mine:r;-s. ~0 
' 
Having out1ined the ~istorical deve-lopment of the, mining 
industry, and. highllghted' 'the are~s which relate .to the devel~pment 
of an occupatipn-based tradition, we intend -in this chapter to chart 
t h~ dev~lopment of the orat' trad~tion it-self. The 'term •oral" is 
reg~rded " here in ·its 1E!1s·s - iiteral sense. that is. relating to · 
non-wrl tten material, _rather 'than something which in its strictest 
I . 
. 
-sense ls either spoken Qr sung. •oral• in this sense is deemed to 
. . 
refer tq .custom-· an~ belief· ·as well as that. part o~ the traditfon 
. , 
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necessary to make a further quallflcation with regard to the 
development\ of oraf culture. The development of an oral tradition 
is a highl.y selective process, there being no strict rule within 
this process which states that material in oral circulation need 
necessarily be selected from existing oral culture. Indeed. oral 
culture,may w~ll find' its origin in wrHten sources, or in radio 
or television; or for that matter in the formal educational 
system. The criterion need only be made that lt n'tust be. or have 
at one point been, active in non-written culture. 
, 
As we' have already stated, the dev.elopment of the ~ 
occupational" folk ·traditio~ among the Scottish coal-miners 1~ 
. . . 
essentially part' of a historical process. It is impos.slble io 
fully understand this tr~aitlon withouj: also . understanding' 1 ts 
historical development. To ignore the historical context lJ to · fail -· 
to adhere pfoperly to· the classic ' dictum of folkloristics 'which states 
that we m4st examine the text within its context. For example, the 
I 
legendry "Big HeYJer • tale's were still in oral circula Uon 1n the . 
nin~teen-fifties for specific reasons rela.tii'lg to the developm~ni of 
the mini~s . industry and the image of the miners themselves. The 
reasons why th-e •Big H.ewer• legends • rem~ined in c;irculatlon ln the 
fifties w'ere comple.tel y diff~rent from · the ven~ration of .great feats of 
wor.k ~and strength which existed ip the . elghtee·nth century.·. o Changes 
' . 
in 'the social, e~onomic, and cult~ral position of the min~rs have .. 
therefore brought changes in tne· oral . tra~ltion. The relationship . • . 
between the hist~rical process and the oral tradition is nec essarily 
. .. ~ 
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72 
a reciprocal relcrt ionship • the tradition being as fluid and as 
dynamic as the history, and we are therefore studying a process 
.. 
rather than a series of ahstract situations. In terms of 
folklorisUcs this process -is accurately described by R.D. Abrahams 
as a combination of associative and disassoclat.ive phenomena. 
. . 
designed to resolve divergent 'duallsms. 11 
1.. 
Put in less abstract 
terms the process of tradition is continually . al terlng its pattern in 
order to resolve t4he development of potential conflict. The 
continual adaptation of trad~t41on in this way may go some way to • 
explain· why historians ~ave detected the development of a distinct. 
vigoro~, and ind~pe_9dE!nt ·popular culture among working · people over 
the period-- of ·i~dustria~ . change .1.2 · Many of the old ways. we ·are 
told remained since they functioned to resolve newer conflicts_, and 
. 
newer ways· served to ·resolve older conflicts. 
'fhe deve-lop men~ of an occupation-based folk tradition among 
Scottish -coal miners was not distinct or exempt from the process 
outlined above, · In charting the hlstor leal development of oral 
.. . ' 
. ' 
- t.raditi'on among the Scottish coal miners we hQpe to avoid metaphorically 
dragging our •Big Hewers" through ~wo centuries, and treating the 
~ 
living 'tradition as · if· it passed throug-h · history un~ffected by the 
·. ' . . 
process, Only, through _ ' a~ understand~ng of ~he ·!ijttorical d~velopment 
·of 'the Qral tradition ·c·an :~e h_op~ ·to · unde,~stand the:._ tr)diUon as· it_ 
. has -developed,. ·and as ... it exists t~day. 
.. .. ·: 
We ~ giv,e a good example to the· importanc·e of. understan~ing 
_· ·r 
:_ ' .· 
• ·: ! · 'i 
' ' . ' -1 ~ ~·I • 
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the historical development. of · the oral tradition by first stressing 
the often understated fact that the early Scottis~ coal rniner, seen 
within his social and cultural milieu, cannot accuratel v be described 
as an industrial worker at all. This · factor ls essential to the 
und~rstalfding of tradition in the mining industry. With regard to 
th.eir geographical situation. working patterns, and cultural environment, 
the early Scottish coal miners can be seen as having c}ose llnks 
with the Scottish peasantry. This situat_lon goes some way to 
refuting the much stated ~isolated mass" theory with regard to 
explaining distinctive cultural character is tics in mining society ln 
Scotland. For althoUgh during the period ~f slavery it might be 
' . 
6 0 . 0 
_possible to ''speak of culturaUy isolated Redfieldian folk communi.,Ues 
· of miners, it is unlikely that :in practice such a situation existed·, 
<;ontemporar y 'obseFver's of early nineteenth century colli~r&·, some 
e. 
·of whom, like Thomas Stewart, w'ere ml.ners them .. ~lves. had Jittl 
doubt that miners existed as part of Sco.ttish peasant society. • 
Stewart described miners as •an ind~penden't brave and industrious 
portion of our Scottish peasantry". 'Stewart's description of the 
miners as . part of the peas~_,ntry cannot simply be dismissed as a 
turn of phrase, for his account of mining .life constantly makes 
. 
reference, to this point. The independent image of the Scots peasant. 
.,. 
I I 
which . ,found its litera~'\~ reflecti~n in Scott's charac.ter Davey yeans 
in The ·Heart'· of Midlothian. is emphasised b'y Stewart. ln relat'lon 
.. . . 
. . ~ 
to the mine• s. •The pr!ntipal. trait in· the character of the Scottish 
r: • 
- '1.• 
miner•. ·he stated, •f!s unyieldi·qg Jndependence• unlike t~~ •crhtgelng 
. . . 
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There• _were of course understanda'ble i:'easons for the 
I • 
74 
nineteenth century mine.r' s social and cultural links with the 




Mining was carried on in country areas, and many 
. ' . 
miners 11 ved in rural ·c.o mmuni ties or. tenanted ~mall -holdings. 
· A ne.lgh bour of 1;homas: Stewart's in the hamlet of Hairlees.hill, · a 
e • 
'milE\. ·fro-m Lark~all in Lanar.kshir~, in ~ha early 1850's would . 
. , ' 
'tegularl y thra.S,h. th_e corn ·with her daughters, and even plough 
• • • .-~ ' • ' I ' • ' ' • ' f 
. , . . 
. the_ir. pl-ot 'of land,' whil~ her husband and . sons worked in the mine. 
l . • • "( \ 
Mahf of Stew~rt! s 'otner m;ighbours also had a bani where 
. . . . 
... . .. ' • .. -~ " · • b ~ () . • 
a. odw ~r ·: .. ~om~times t'wo. 14 . Similar situa tio~s wena ~ be found·.- in 
they kept 
·ot~er parts ·of the Scottish coalfield. · Mr. .Johnson, the ca·rron· 
. ' - ' 
. . . 
Company ·~"·n\anage'r at Reddix:'8 colliery in' Stirl.tngshire, noted. in. his 
. , . . . 
evidence to the Royal ·co'!lmis'sion of 1844 · that ~any of his workmen 
-~ . 
' . 
kept cows ·, and {urth~I_" ev14ence .to t}1e same Commission stated that 
at <>Devon ·Colliery in Cl~ck~annan a dozen or so of the miners kept .·. 
.• 
a ~0~; and' . •a~~o-st all' ,)(ept pigs and fowls. ·and all ha~e gardens.• .15 
l - - - ' . 
l .I \ 1 






colllery · had a !·arm at which ~ t'he colliers' wives could . ffnd e~plo'rment. _l6 
• . , p ·. 
Q .;,- • • ,, .. 
. . ·, 
The -close llnks between the miners• and .the peasantry 
... 
consequent! y ' extended beyond the .social similarities into the· .areas 
• . ...  • I' ..... 
,\ ., .. ·'Andre~ MHlar .. the . historia'n of Coatbridge ,' 
' . 
. ~ ..... 
' ' .. ..
·of. cul-tu~al li~e. ·. 




-writing .in. 1864, commented · on the si~Uarlty . between· th•e customs -a·nd. 
. ' . 
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75 
The colliers had their superstitious ideas at 
that period .. ~ somewh~t similar to the peasantry 
and other working classes. The· belief in 
. ~ 
witches. fairies. ghosts and .d-eath warnings were 
"' ' quite popular,l7 . ' 
Mfllar lists a .numbex: .of beliefs similar to ·tho.se collected b.y 
'Lynn Da,v~s among· miners in Wales, .' J~hn Raven in Staffordsh i re, 
imd ¥a.rgaret Rln~.;_,ood in Ou'rham, and also, by George Korson and 
Wayland Hand in ttte United States& 
"· If on· proceedlrfg to 'thei'r toll in the morn~ng they 
met a woman with red hair or naked feet, if a hare 
·. 
crossed their' path, 'if ·a few magpies happeMd to 
fiy past them, if they · saw in meadow or li!llside the 
. 





. Wisp •., and various others too to deta-il, any 
one of ._.hem was sufficient to stop 'the· colllers 
from going ~o ·work. 18 J 
' . 
Dr. David· Ror~e ,. a folklorist ·working in Fife ·at the beginning of 
~ •. 
" 
this century, · colle.c;:ted s i'milar beliefs whlc·h the Flf~ miners knew 
. 
·It ts particular! y noticeable with regar d to Rorie's 
. . . . I . 
,• 
work how . many of the beliefs .related to the c·ountryslde of rural 
· .life. For 'example r 
. .
~ · 
.J . ~ 
.· 
. .. 
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The •ba}e• in the forefoot of a pig is where the 
·. devils entered the Gardarene swine. 
A man who killed a lot of pigs in his day has a 
good Ghance of seeing· the devil. 
...... 
It is unlucky .to ·~arry• a .swallow's -nest. 
If . a swallow' ·files be,low your ~r~ that arm will 
beco~e Ptral ysed. 
76 
~wallows or crOw.• building near a housO are lucky . '!9 
Andrew Millar al_so tel.ls '-'~ how the early nineteenth century 
L~riarkshlre miners t~to~ies of •upcle Hairey•, a my~terious ~reatw:e 
Whp •p-erformed ~reat and w~derful feats: he was •a species of 
geni ~f the mine~. . Unc}t:airey appears to have been a benign· 
\splrl~_.not ~like a bro~nJe· , and s .!mllar to the spirlt known .as "l$nockers~ 
~ound- among ~ornish tin miners. Similar s.~lrlts were said . to frequent; 
mines· in Staffordsht'rc!, and ·the belief wa·s also exported to parts ·oJ 
the Unite~ States. : Uncle Hatrey was saJ:Ct...tb pr.-~tect miners who 
._-":\--.. . ' . . I 
rbelleved in him by warning them of impending danger. Like the 
. :·\ 
, . 
. . \ 
. ·I 
I 
Cornish !knockers~ ~nd the brownie~, Un~le Hairey helpec~t· the . mints . 
Yilth their work, an· old min~r . told 
·. 
UncJe Hairey a y~ . Ukit in the picht . · 
time, and could hawk as muc.kle' coal in ae nlcht as, any . 
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,. 
f Alexander MacDonald, ~he early miners' trade union leader. was 
77 
well aware of the kind of 'beliefs ~ which existed among the miners. 
' . . 
Writing in the Glasgow Sentinel in May 1868l J Mac,Donald reque!Jted . 
"t . . } 
miners to send him recoll~ctlons and· fol}dore of 'tt:te industry. and 
, ~ . _:·. 
he commented : oh how in his youth "Uncle Harry•; ~s he referred 
"' ' ~ • .C r 
to him, had be~n used' to keep children away from dangerCilus ·and .. 
forb!c;lden areas in mi~ing co~m~nitles. 21 ·~- ··\. I . 
The col.liers' social customs like their bel~als() had . 
notable overlaps with those foUnd among the peasantry, : · . The 
·. 
.Scottish custom of "penny weddings" ~as for examp,le common 
in colliery commt,inl~les. Andrew Millar describes the custom · tn 
' . 
detail, the celebrat,ion l_asting frorri the proc~amatio~ of · t~e· ba~ns • 
• .. • • ' • :J • 
.. ~ ~ 
on "brookin nlcht" to the "backin • of the wedding once the · couple 
had b"fen 'Cer~moniall Y. "bed~ed" • Millar notes ' how ·the ~backin" . 
of the weddin~ .continued· fdr several nights in "hi-larious and ciften 
Evidence of . the endurlng 
. ' 
weddfngs in ·. colliery comrpunit.les 
•I 
'·. 
nature of such ;.customs as penny 
. ) 
. ' t . .. J 
.  
. 
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. " ~· 
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: ··.: 
is given b\r ,Bob. Ho_lman ~iting in 1952 on the llfe of a · Fife colliery 
., 
.. community • . Holman noted that •p_eyip weddings"·. ·'where fhe guests 
. . 
payed money -at the _door toward the cost of the celebration could 
. still ' be remembered ln 
.. . ' . 
. '· 
given :by HBnry Grafln, 
I 
t('t---\rea.: 2~ Further ·evidence of tr~s 1~ . 
a reti?ed · miner ftom . Cowie in Stirllngshlre, 
who reported a "ariant of this custom which he remembered in his 
own lifetimea · ·. 
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••• at a wedding, if ye put .a flag up at ~ \ 
I ' 
wedding, ye got a bottle o' whisky. 
onaybody was gettln' married they aye ·stuck a 
flag up in the lum . 
Just to let ·everybody ken that there was somebody 
. . 
gettln • married; [They] aye gied a bit •• ~it was 
· mai_st1y .furniture ken, 'fiit o' furn\ture maybe · pap~ 
and bucket~: aw that. 24 
......___ .. 
---- ~-The · beliefs and custollls which the miners held in common 
78 
with the . peasantry underwent particular change over ~he period of 
' \ 
industrialisat.ion; but neverthel~ss it is significant · that m~ny 
. . 
s·urvived unchanged. 
1.'· .. . 
The .:degree to. which mining culture remained 
' 
. apJ{arentl y ·unchanged· over .· lengthy -periods of time has been interpreted 
• 
by m~ny wrl terti as due to t~e soCial and cultural isolation of .mining 
communi ties. . As 
' . acc!~pt t~~t min\rs 
. . ' 
ha·s b~en stated above, however, it is dlfflcul t tp 
. 
actua'll y did live in cultural and social isolation. 
) ' There is nevertheless some evidence to lead toward the conclusion 
~ -
that miners were considered social outsiders. . In Fife ln the 
·~ ... ~{ghteenth: century, .'f.or~~xa~ple ,· miners were not allowed to be 
. · : '~ . - ~ ~ ._. ~-
buried ·in . con~,crat~d g~ound. 25~ .. And certain social · prejudice 
.. .&!' 
. req"talhed.., into -t'he ' pr.~sent. tlniEt : · ·The theory of. the •isolated mass • 
is however misleading .. It ··.woul&. per~~ps be more accurate· ~o say. 
•• • • • • • • J 
'that m_lners were _in a ll~ln~l posi.tlon . betwe"~ 
. i r. - . ' • . . . ' 
. ,· . .. . . . . .... . ' 
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'- I 
\ 
and rural dweller. If this Md not create actual cultural -or so~ial 
. . With regard~ isolation it dfd make for a. unique position. 
0 
position and to the resilience of tradition in the mining industry_ in 
Lanarkshire ·Alan B. Campbell ~ has written: 
. , 
)These as·pects of . the colliers • culture can 
·rnost ·clearly understood if the characte~ of}:. a"nar s'hfte 
• J . . \ 
.mining villages at the time is cot:tsidered. Although· 
they provided ·the essential .raw material for the West 
: - I . t •1 I 
.of ,Scotland's iridustriallsation and urbanisation, the 
\ • J 
min~rs themselves remained largely outside, and 
unaffected by the pressures before the 1S30s. 26 
The ambiguous position between industrial worker and rural 
d;veller- clearly had its_ effect on later deve~opments in mini~g . 
culture; ·.Th~ · feeli.?g of disti~c-tive.nes~ ~hich .exls~s ln some c~ses 
. . I 
int9 the pres.ent time undoubtedly · helped ~t;lintain a vigorous and . 
. --;....._ . 
. ~ . . ~ 
unique c.ulture. This is partlcu~arly noticeable ·.in the way miners 
' maintained traditional work practice -in th_e face of the development 
. . . 
! ' 01 
of modern industrial methods. · Systems of . tr_aitlin$ were defined 
informally but stricti y. Andrew. Millar c.orrimentsz 
. . ' 
. 
• 
t ••• destendants ... of the ~rlginal 'colliers retain their ·. 
. ·' 
. . .. - , . . 
: identity, and look~ upon other~ as in~f!r-lo1pe~s in· t~e 
mines not belonging to the brotherhood.· Trained as 
Scottish ·colliers were this feeling is not to. be. wondered 
• 1 • • 
. I 
at; ior they ' looked' upon their' protection as ... f sort of 
. ( 
he~e~liary' rtt: 27'' .· · I 
. . 
4 .·. 
• . •\ t ... 
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80 
Millaris evideqce is borne out b¥ th~ early colliers' ~rotherhood~: 
The brotherhood of colliers, with its -rituals, oaths, and secret 
- meetings~- · WclS • to some e?ttel_lt modelled · on ·_the ·guildry system which 
existed. in th~ boroughs pr~or .to. inP,ustrlal ·revolution .. 
. . . . . . 1 . . Brotherlng 
. ~· 
'· 
took: place on .the comp_letion of a recpgnised pe_rio.d of training;· 
. ' . ' . . . . 
. ~f-ich _ .t.~~ ~·· ',!oung_ -~oll:-~~ - u_su~Uy co~pl:.et~d . . ar~Un-d tpe ~e~ _o~ eigh~e~.n·: ·. 
Pn completion· ·of his training the yo·U?s ·collier ~as c~r~moniall y 
' . 
accepted_ · intq . the brotherhood~ and ·given the status ~nd . rites of a 
. . . . . . . .. . 
. .. 
collier. S;ch rite~- 'of pas.sage were com~<?-~ in the . majority of 
'• tr~des · until ' \ne adven't · of jlppr'imticeships~ wh~n much of th~ 
. . . . ..... .. ·. . . . 
·cere~onia_l was retained, partlcularly in · oldel" trades such as l?rint!ng. 
The system of brothering. was, __ like the later and more short-
. ' 
ilved_ .Free Collie,.r~, an atte~pt to - protect the skill and · Hvelfhoo{;i ·. · 
of colliers from _outside ·tnterf~rence.. There · is little doubt that 
. "' . 
the coUlex:s_ regarde~ .thel_r: position as that of a skilled workman. 
. '. • . . 1 . 
An _ experienced collier could. be expected to . perform a variety of \ . . . '-
ta's'ks_~ . .Thepe ranged from c).lttin_g,_ coal, : to driving underground· 
'road~. to sinking ·new . shafts. and the variety of tools which . the 
-~ , , ,. 
., 
sk'uled collier . ..,;ould use is. further e~idence' of the skills. involved. 28 · 
. .. ... . . ·. . . 
Added to this was the· exp~rlence - lnvolyed in interpreting ·sounds· 
. l . . ' .. . 
·/ and movements ip the FOal, _ and . the_· agilit~nd suppl~ness w~ic~: 
, · . . . , . . . . . . •· . . ·. . I . 
v.ould allow effective · mc)vement ln a confined space, · . Thh combination 
. '• . . .- . .. . . . 
ot..physlcal . strength · and agility · w~s sometn~ng .;..hich d-id not ~orne : 
... ·.· . . . . . . . 
·e'asil y to the newcomer. Robert· Bald. an .~xp.erienced mining . . _e~glneer · . .~ 
·' . 
. . ' 
. :: 
. . ~ 
.. '. 
' 'l 
.. . . 
. .. r . 
• ·~ . ; ·.1 
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81 
noted this combination. of stre_ngth' agility ana skill' when he 
stated. in 1808 that coal hewing require~ •such constant ~xertion ~.4d 
. 
twisting of. . the body that unless a ·person h,ave (sic~ ~een 
habituated . to it £rom his earliest year.s ,' he cannot submit to the . 
~p·eration• ·. 29 ·,' · .. The- basic · requirements ·of strength ~nd agili~y 
. ' . -, 
. appear to have ch~nged little . from the' early y~ars : of coal mining, . 
B.L. Cooml;>es, who wrote extensi,/ely . on h~s ' life unde.rg~ou~d · in · the 
. . .- · . . . . . . . ·< . • . . ' .. . 
nineteen twenties· an'd thirties, observed the dlfficul ties involved for · 
the late entrant to . mining·: 
I 
George is willing to · work · and learn but he. s·tarted too 
. late ... ·.He .is . toQ clm.nsy, hisv big body ,set too firmly 
·' . f· 
in a comforta·ble m9uld .... George wiil alw~ys. remaih the 
man who struggies v.alnly •to get. a respectable amou.nt 
, . 
on· a shovel and to t!lrow it to the exact point where 
he · wants i~ . 30 
.· 
• . 
The ~kill involved i.n 'the miner.s' work was . ~eveloped ov.er a 
lengthy period, and ·the boy ente·r~ng the profession w'oufd ·.generall y 
. #" .... 
progress through a ._number of tasks before _ b~coming a hewer. 
;he ;oung collier .could,. also. begi~ .:V~rk ·. ~w~-th his fa~he~ , .and 
·. . . 
as 
..... . .. ; . ..... 
the ·scots cqlliers, eV.en int.o · the .twe":tt~th . . centur_y; ~easured outpu.t 
s'trictlY' as · a ine_ans' ~f dlvldln(t?e . "(~rk .·equally:Jnd · keepi~g . Prices : 
' : . ... -...,_:---: ' . . . 
up·, the boy would be allowed a proportion of his father •.s ' ' dars• · 
- • ·' . I .' ·' I' .. I 
. ., . . ~ . . 
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and •bread•, ·•breadth•, ·or simply .•cut• in other pa-rts of · the 
, Brltlsh . co~lflelds .  The _term •dar~• has its ~igil:\s in the early 
· p.iece wor'k sy·stems, ·when -the collier could leave the face when 
. · . 
. . 
:his .measured amount of . wo;rk was complete'd. 
·• .. ·.. .... . ' . The Scottish term 
has : that particular' expresslye quality about ··· it .which seems to . 
. .. . . . .. . . 
. . 
sugge·st . th'e . drawn~out weariness which' might result from . a day. s 
work .at ·the ~oal!ac~ • 
worke'rs. ln 'scotland • . 
The ·word · •darg• 1~ also used by: 'farm·. 
. . . . . 
Similarly the word •ben•, which is ·_synonomous 
with the collie.r • s right to entet:· the pit, and many other term.s also 
d~ve .fr.~m a more rural so~iety and give further indication of the 
colliers~ links. with peasant society .. 31 Inu _the nineteenth century 
~heri the(Vdarg• w~s set, this limited the output of e~ch collier; 
. . 
and a man with young .sons working beside ·him could therefore claim 
. . . . ., . . . 
. . 
for a half or a quarter •darg• depending on the boy • s age. 
The S)rogress~on of a young boy .was directly linked to the · 
•dars • i~· ari· 9fficial system. of . ,apprenticeship. 
~ . . 
Alexander 
1
· MacDonald 'giving evi~ence tq the l84Z ·Children • s Employment -Com'mission 
state~ this. speciflcall y 'a 
• II.!;# • 
1 think the origin of this arrangment is from the older 
, • ' '">l 
. 
; 
period. of ~ervlce, about, the ~~nni!l~ of . t~e ~entury, 
when apprentices· were taken into the. collieries of . Bo'ness 
' ' ' ,. ' I ' ' ' ' • 
. 1 . , ·. . 
and other collieries! · .. and" ·~hen in the west in Lanarkshirf:) ~. 
they took t.9m in . the same way J" they were a· quarter 'of. · 
' ' ~ , • • I 






;:~.~{: .. · · a .man _Jr:om 10 to ~2i 1 the1y were. ·a ha1f a .man fro~ 12i · to . . ·. 
:~t~/- · .lSJ . . t.~ey·· were . three-qua~t~rs. of . a. · ~ man f~om .: .l~ · to . 17 J . .. >:~ 
.. ~~· 
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{ 
A-lthough MacDonald stated that he thought" the apprentlce~hip 
system orl'glnat:d from the -begim1lng of the. nineteenth century, 
the evidence of Alan B. Campbel-l among others suggests that the 
origlnrwere nluc h earlier than thiS, 3~ 
The attainment• of fuif ma~ Is rights which MacDonald mentions . 
. \ .. ~ .' · . . 
not only allowed the collier. t_o work the ·full •darg•, but also 
allowed him to claim his "ben •. The "ben" was a funqamontal 
. right among the Sc.9ts colliers, which allowed them to enter the 
" 
. ' pit and access to an equal share of the wor~. ~ The "ben" also 
. 
allowed the collier equal access to the "cleek • or winding gear 
which brought his coal to the surface. The · young boys who 'put 
, . 
out a portion of their fathe_r's "darg" wer~ thus referred to as·a 
. "half ben" or a "quarter hEm" • The origin of the., term is dlfftcul t 
to ascertain, bu.t it seems llkel y that it derives from the Scots ·W:Ord · 
"ben. • meaping behind' · or inside. In this sense of the word, claiming 
. the "ben• was tlailning a . right .to a turn in the line or the right 
.to enter or go in.· There is evidence ·t suggest that in the pre.sent 
day mini~g industry the claiming of the used· in a similar 
I 
. ,. 
way wi~h regard to the cage when ascend ng the plt. · 
......::: . , . 
Although the 
original function of the "ben" .in a'ssurlng ·qual· access .to the "cleek" 
• Q, • • 
for co)liers who w~re further ~~~y . frpm the pit .bottom than others • 
. or for assuring equal distribution ·of work is now redundant, access 
I • ' • . ' 
to the cage c'omin~ up th~ pit remains a ~onteste~· ,area w,hl~.h 
requiTes r~gulatlon. Untll quite ·receht~y,,al\p perhap·s ·even at 
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84 
about to leav~ -the pit· by shouting •who's last•, the name of 
the last man at the bottom is shou~ed, .assuring h'im the first place, 
on the next run of the cage. 
' o I 
Tile use ·of the •ben• .for . ensuring that colliers ·'wer~ given• , ~ 
,. . . . ,, 
equal ac.ce~s .to the coal · tubs · or. hutches is recorded in· ~per~tiono 
' I ," ' • • ' ' • • '' ' • 
. . . ·"'. ,. . 
at Cowie pi~. in . Stirling shire . as. late a's the . nfne"teen twentie~ , , . This 
. 1 • 1 • • • . 
. . r 
system known as • ben and rake. will be explained in :detail ~n a . 
l~ter 'chapter_ (the. •rake• simply refers' to a rake. or train of coal 
tubs) ,-34 
The measurement of maximum output through the •darg · ·, and 
......,/ 
. . . . "'. , 
the dis:ri-buti~n . of wor.k thr~ugh the ·~eh •, relate ~irectl y to .a 
sironB t~adltlon J outp,ut limitation commOn In Scots · ·collieries . 
Limitation of o~ut · in the eightee~th and nineteenth centuries was 
viewed by ' th~ ' miners as~ an important economic· weapon used · to k~ep 
. . ·. . - . . . / . _, . 
coal prices~ 'and consequent! y wages, up t Provided there was 
I ' 
co:...operation .among the miners it ·was a relatively easy ~atter to 
. . 
limit ·the numb'er .of hutches JSer man from say· 12 to 10; · . this was 
' . . . 
. . . 
known J!Aat times as working a · •wee · darg•. Output limitation, al·t~ough 
· a 'general weapon in most industrial disputes, wa~ a system which · 
.. 
had its best effect dur_ing normal workin~ lri the eighteenth century, 
when. market.s ~ were ,sufficient! y - l~cali_sed, . ·arid it was fa:irl y simple 
... 
. .. 
to· gauge the effect . of . local supply on demand .. and p{ices. 
·· ·-· ;: 
. •' 
. . . 
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principle wh.lch took little account of market forces. 
I 
A. Youngson 
Brown reports ~ system 1?. op_eratio~ in the mines· of Midlothian as 
late as 1874 kno.wn as · "use and wont• which : lfhd been in qperation 
from "time immemorial". "Use ' and wont" worked in a way which 
• 
. 
required that any . rise in. the price of coal .be · distributed one third 
, I 
'to the master' . one third to capital ', and one ' third to the !Diners·. 35 . 
. . ' ' 
A simila\r belief in : customar~ight 'to wages among miners which 
was based on need rather than mar.ket fc;>~ces was detect~d by J .A. 
,, 
.. 
Bowie in an otherwise rather crude attempt at analysing their collective 
, ' . 
psychology. 36 One nineteenth century v.:~r saw· the way Scots 
miners viewed the link between output and prices as- being due to t¥ir 
knowled,ge of p_olitical economy. ... As Scot~ner s were better read 
than their English - counterparts and well -vened in economic theory, 
'They see at -once, by . the price current in the 
market what is the fair portio~ for wQrkmen 1 s 
wages acco~ding to the t:lrcumstances of the pit\ 
and the general state of trade. 37 
Lea~ing aside the question of literacy, · it is llkel y that the Scots 
miners 1 theoretical. linking of output and wages had more to do with 
custom and -a relatively weak trade union _organisation, than it had 
with an understanding of Adam Smith . . The labour . . historians Sidney 
and Beatrice Webb writing in ·the nineteen twenties (oun~. there was 
Httle use . made of output limitat~on among Enallsh colliers. ' The , 
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..  ~ -. ·" ' . 
of good trade urlion. practice, but _was'• common only in half-
. !)l"ganlsed areas such as Ayrshire and Lanark:;hlre. 38 
. ' There .fs ·tittle . doubt ·that trade union . organlsatfon 
. . . 
86 
·. particular! y in the- west of Scotiar1d ·coalfieldso in 'the nineteenth . 
' . " ... 
. r7~.tury was wea).< in co~'pari~on to that · in . the· English .cot:mties • 
Perhaps adding, weight to the·-'·We~bs': con.Crusion. ~i~ the, statement 
v' . . . . ~ , ' - . . .. 
of Keir Hardie who · himself experienced the tremendous d'ifficul ties. 
involved in organising the miners of Ayrshire and Lanarkshire 
. . 
in thJs period, that_ over-production was at. the root of the 
miners' problems. 39 '-Wt!""·should pevertheless bear in mind the 
. . 
ind~pend~n( trad·it.ion which existed among a section of . the Scots . 
miners which would to some extent account for the link which 
. . 
they observe,d between output and wages. As many Scots miners 
Up ~'until virtually the mid-nineteenth century were more or less 
independent contractors ·; they could easily have seen the direct 
• I 
effect which prices could have on .wages. Having m~de this 
qual_iflc;atlon, we should however remember the histo;y of slavery 
1 among the Scots miners, which would tend to suggest. that the 
use of ~utput limitation and systems such as •use and, wont • did 
have a connection with a pre-industrial moral SYJitem based on 
' . ' 
' rights and obligations rath·er than mar}.(et forces • . 
i 
a moral code. wag~s were determined b.Y customary rig~t rather·· 
than the use of industrial power or collective bargaining. 
;. ! 
·~: ~~.· ' ·' 
(t~_ , .· / 
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. The . b~lief in c~sto~ary practice with regard to w~ge's and 
prices WaS 1 however t ndt e':ltlrely unique o · 
• • I 
One leading' labour 
\ . . 
. . . 
historian ·. has' suggested tP.at a up until t-he _ _!Jll~-ninetee':ltt\ ·c~nturY. .. ·- .. 
\'he rules af 1abour and manas.ement ·wag';, and productivity re'l~dons 
. ~ \ . . . 
~ . . ~ . -
were defined by C.Ust;'ma~·y plractice rat'her tpan what the mark~t · 
.... • : 
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' . 
would bear • 40 I 
. . This atti~ude· 'among workers, which expected : ~.oraf 
.- . . " ' . . . ', ... - ' ' .. . . . . . 
rules ·to govern wage bar.gainifig .l"can be· 'seen . clE!'ari y ·in th·e' Y,a·y · 
• . II .J . ' .'. j t 
eighteenth ceqtur;t· workers took direct ·action ·agal.qsl' 'what .they' saw . ·'' 
. . . ~ 
I ' • • 
. r v 
as profiteering · in.· food prices, · 
. 
EDg.Hsh rri.iners we.re, tn the forefront ·. 
I • • I • 
of such agitation and they firmly bel~eved that they ·h~d a right to 
. , 
\ 
















. . . . the· men .. and , women in the crowd were 'Spurred by 
-t.~ belief ~hat they were defendtng traditional rights 
and ~cus:oms .~ and in .senera1 they were supported by a 
. . 
wide/ concensus.4l 
appear tha't the ni~e:teenth century ~t.s miner's expectations \ It woul 
.. 
on on similar prec.e~ts to thos~ found in the 
. 
eighteenth entury English ~~'crowd •. (__A~ the base of such expectations 
wa.s a moral feeling that customary rights and practices must be 
defepded wher t'hey' were seen to be. under attack. 
,. '- . 
Cuttomary and traditions also had a~\ea1; lng . on work () 
practice. .• The of .days worked· at the coal in any on& ow~e~ • 
• Q 
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~ \ ' mine·r~ up :~11 as late as tJle 1870s, to be something they them'selves-
·~ 
.could decide . . \ Under serfdom .the colliers' work patterns were 
-. 
notorious! y-independent ." Hours - -spent in the pl ts · in Alloa in the, 
- .. _ - . . . ( 
. . ................. . ;.. 
ei"g.hteenth century for example · were .decided by the colliers rather . 
. . . . - -
than the . manager·. 4'2 A good collie1--··cpuld cut his . •darg• fairly. 
quickly, ·:and. sbme ~olliers frequent! y. wo;·ked half .day~ de.spHe the 
The· difficulties fact that they : ·were encouraged to work<,), longer. 
inv~lved in·. ~~courag~~-colliers to work regula·~ ~ . .. hours exi·ste.d well 
· ' .. Jnto ·the nineteenth century: 
' . 
The · Rep~rt of th~ Roy.al . Commission 
. - ~ . I . 
of -18.44' glve·s a number . of · ~xamples of the dlfficultles'i~l.ved ln. · "' 
. . ..
. . ..  . ., ' , . . - . , 
supervls.lng the und~rground worker. . It appears that ·the ··miner 
. . . . ... . . .... 
' ~ & "" I 
remained essentially hls . own n:taster ~ith . regar;d . to. the hours J'i . 
· worked. ~r. Francis Wilson' for the Clackinannan Coal Company 
.. 
. 
his knowledge. 4~ 
• I 
The attitude towax;!f wo~king hours exten·ded into a perception , 
I . 
of .the working week. A four-day week, for example, was not .. 
~ . . . . 
uncommon among eighteenth and nineteenth century miners, 
. . 
the 
problerq. of working 
...___ . .. . 
ov~t. and. the 
f.,. .. < 
a· fouiL-~a'y week was on~ ~hich dl.d -.not· disappear_ 











, • ,days in which the greatest number of miners were 
.absent· were apparently deiermined · by · cu!ltom ra~her 
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~~ have alr:ea"d.J.: .. noted how th~ . Scottish ·colllers 1 wedding' celebrations 
could_ '·last se_veral .days, ~ the ~ineteenth cen~U?="Y Scot'tJ..sh. colliers\ 
•' took a for-tnl&ht off for the - tra.dltional New Yeaf celebriitlons. 45 
Not in{r~quently, however, absenteeism would~ on a.Monday after 
.-
a weekend of ex_cesslve celebration, and a study of output a~ the 
ninet®nth century Govancollieries near Glasgow 
- - . . ," ....... . 
re.veals constant low : 
---
I . ""' 
output on, Mondays. 46' . ,_ 
I Such 
I.,. • I 
·:~( . ·· .. 
pre-lrtd:'trlal work. patteins were oi cours" :~~ ·~ 
-T:b.e .:c_oncept of _- .!'S~ln_t Monday" :or •slue ·Monday" . is ~ _ · ···. 
. -~-
' 
. ~ 'to irl~n~r s . 
--. 
" 
c.ommo_n . throughout 
1
the in~ustrial world. ·In .·the ei~?t~e'nth and. . .. f:~~ 
~--.. ---=_ ~ ~:t~enfh' ce:nt.uries:, ~~~ev~r~ w,e :·~~n- ·s~fe~rl_y :t~~ diffic~lUes 




strict worklrtg .. ,patterns. Thoma~ Wright "A - Journeyman Engineer" 
• 0 
writing on the •Hablt~and Customs of the Working Cl<!osses" noted 
' -.. 0 
. .,._ 
rather ironicalLy in 1868. 
........ ~ . \ 
On ·Monday everything is 'in· ,f.__avour of the grea~ unwasl\ed 
hold~ng holiday. They are r~fre'she~· ~Y the previa.us 
' ·' 
day; the money receiv.ed on Saturday is not ·spent, and 
• 
' those among -them ·who consign _their be~t suits ·to th.e· · 
. . ; ·,, \ 
·custody -of - the pawnbroker during t he week are still 'in 
1 • • • • ~ 
. . . . 
posse~slon o~ the _suits ··w·hich they redeemed from .. limbo \ .. 
' . . - . ,.... . .. 
on Saturday _nlg~t. 47 
~ -M.D. Ber.;s tein, h'ls also noted h9w lrreg~lar work patterns which were 
' . 0' 
-.. 
I . / 
' · 
• 0 
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common. in the early Btitlsh working c,lass present a problem to 
·companies . inv~l ved' in th~ third wcrrld. . Mining 'companle,s In 
Mexico fo~d it difficult ~o, undex:stand why the t'.iexlcan workers 
. 
inslsted on observina· numerous . saints days anp .fiestas arid their 
• ' ' 1 
- . 
~ 
willingness to work o.nly three or four days a week if that.4"~ald for 
'- . . .
hecessities and aieohol. 48. Any attempts ~o regulate the wo,king week 
.· ... , 
' . however .ran counter to traditional' patterns of life, an.d obvl'tlsly . 




. · Tlie· collier's · p·osition · with regard to.-' ~he hours · of work -o_r 'the 
- , ~ ~ 
~ength . of j:~e working week ,;.,as Unk~d t.<?· his amblguo~s s?cial -· posit.ign • 
--b~twee.n'- . rur~l dwell~r and · t~dusfr,~al · work~·_r: This · position had it~ 
. . 
• . • . • . . r . • . . • . - . 
owp particular· effect_ ·on work . pa.tterns. A's. we · have noted. the· work 
• I • ' • ' 
/ . . 
of hewing coal~ .was often · alternated· with agricultural work, and many· 
colliers tenanted small holdings. In areas of Fife work at 'the coal · 
. . . ... 
• 
· could be alternated wtth work at the fishing19 W~rkers at the· Duke · 
. . . - . ) 
of Hamilton's col-lieries ln .~anarkshire in the .nine.tee_9th century •. wh.o .. 
-
were not in regular 'enoug·h employment at the coal, could turn· their 
atte11tion to "countr-y . work" in ·th_e s'u~mer. 50 .. Tl)e diversity of work . 
. . .. . . " . . 
performed by many early colliers' was· ~lsp ah _impor!aJlt factor in .. 
maintaining , their indepef1-den-t statUS' and delay~_d the aCCf?ptan·ce of ) 
. 
the role of a P.urely wage worker·, 
Th.~ e_arly colliers' independent poslt~fn . was to an extent.aide.d 
\ ·. ::~:s~ 
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· py the. :---_pat~ern' of. fa~ll y · life. ~: As h~-s .-b_een· stated, in many cases . . , - ~..: .. • . 
. . . . . . : i, 
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perhaps acting .as bearers wh.ile .the father and sons hewed th~ coal. 
Colliers who ·had· no. families ·, or hact small families, ~ould o·btain 
( 
. . 
t,fle · service ' of an · q_rphan child for the cost of food 'and clothing.'51 
":.'" , ... ~ . . . . 
The. p~a~t\'ce .o( ·em~l~yirig .wo~en a~d children in the mines greatly 0 
.. . . . ,., . 
o- - 1 . • • 
worried 'the early Victorian ~soCial reformers. .It . was~ however, · 
. ~ / 
. _ evld~?t .' ~h~t \tempts to ~egul.~te the employment of women and ·.,, 
....1. . ~ • . 
children in the mines would have ·a considerable ~ffeCt On the COll'ier I S • . ,• 
7 
eco,nqo-. . ' position:. . rr~s · ls _well illustrate~ 'by a case which occurred 
·In ~:~.rli .ss.hire afte'r legislation w~~ p~sseq wh'ich .. ex~luded o ~ooien 
• ' 0 • • • ' . \ • • 
.. \from ··undergrourtd work. Jos~p~ · Ca~so~, the m~nag_frr" of th·e Carr,on .. . 
. .. - . ·' . \' .. . '. .. .· . , 
Company 1 s pits; . ·told' ihe · 1844 Royaf Commission ' how . women had .been 
·• . . . . . I o • • • ' o • • \ • ... 





Tl}ree of them were ciown last Mo~~a y ,'. ; • two ·· c;;f th~'m• 
· were daughters ·of an old man ··who could do 'uttie 
I - ~-· 
. \ 
· himself; 52 
· Thoinas,-T:aQ_S::·roed reporting to the_ ChUd~en • s _ Emplo~Li Commission ; 
. ' ' 
in . 1'842 was well aware-:- th4t changes . in the ;positio~ ' of .. women and 
. ... 'children ~oulcf have a ~arked - ~ffect . on th~ customary t:ights and 
.. · . . . . . . . ' 
- . . ·..... . 
practices of the colliers •. particular! y the traditional 'apprenticeship 
. . . . ' . \ 
. I 
syst~m· .and the ' measurement of' the •darg• ,: 
~ . 
. . 
The rules very general a·mongst the colliers .fo'r 
.. stinting o~ n'rrituns -~ach o ther.s earnings ·have an 
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and enable him' t~ ge! through his ·~arg• in a -
short~r time, and with le·ss labour: tt}a: if he 'had 
. to · draw them himself 53 \. 
' ' . 
'- ' 
Altho}lgh condemning the practice of chqd_ labour it' the minb, the . 
coal :owners 'claimed that the independent natu'fe· of tl\e collier's work· 
' ' I ' ' 
prevented them from in~er~ering with th~ practice. John Blyth, . the 
--
·. . . \. ·., .. . ... . ' ... . , 
m:Ining _?ver.se~r. a~-- _ Edgehead Colliery, told · the 'thl_l .~en' ~ E~plqymerit 
.. ' . . 
· .: 
. . . .. •. 
. .. 
... .. ' 
• . i''. , '•.l 
. .. :~ ·- :~ ?~-: 
.• • ; ' .. ~· • t, 
. ' -_::· . :;· ~:-: 
: -: -- . ·.·' .- ·<'t ·' 
... ' • r ~ ............... ..._ t ' 
· Commi~sion:··~ -· · · •· · 
----------:-~ . --.. -... ~-
..  ~: . . · ... ' ; r 





. early ages c_olliers take their _children 'below 
:- ·· ... ~ .:: 
. ' ... 
The ma~ters ·have . no ·canttol over t _he- . ,• , , ground . . . : .. •: 
___ r •. . - --
- - - ---- --------- ---- ·---------..,.----''-----7-:.,:,.. _  -:-_ ' 
·colliers; or rather they ne.ver·. int~:fere with the 
,customs of' t 'he colliers themselves. 5.~ . . 
. -
Nineteenth century Reform legislation, whatever _its mptiv_es, 
clearly. ·constitu-ted a threat ·tb the work custom· and traditions of 
. ' .. 
the ·scots ~oilier . . · ., Changes . i'~ t~e. employmen-t ·c·i women and· chlldren . 
... . . 
~ere howeVer only · one· _part of a sede~ -'of . widespread anCt fundamental 
: ' 
. ' 
.. · :. ~ 
·. •. ··~ 
.. .. ~ . 
. ·.': .. · 
• · .',1 
I, ~: ,:, 
.:·· , __ \; 
.. : ' .. -~ ~ 
. ·. : '.!~: 
0 0 I ,;, 
! • 
. . .'' \'~ 
.• . ' 
,changes w-hich affec't~d .the· position of the. nineteenth ceritury colliers. 
- - . -- ~ "-- ~ · ~ · -· --~·- !..J.: 
ol • : :. -~ 
TI.e intense and wtdespread - d~v~lopmen.t :.of the industry placEid 
-
. . -consld~rable pressure .on- the culture .· a.s .welk..as the· social and 
. . ' 
-· 
\. ·.· ... 
,.,· 
.· #'·.· 
~.f.~·::r:V"'' .·;·Y .: .·•· ·. ,, :·? f' >\· ..• ·~ ~y~; r··"'" .. ;:.;,.. T·::' :··, :::'" ·r..·~ . .:;-..... ~-·::: .: .. :t~· .. _~ ':Z·':.·,.: .....  :..  -:;::·~~. ~~ --~~-•. :. ::::J?r:~,i:· : :~?=~~:~~;-~:t_r~~-;.: 
"'.. . ' •. '.' ·• • • . . .t. . . ' -. , • • 
·. 
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,.,j • • • 
.. 
· .. · 
econamic .. ·position• ·of. tne Sct)ts tolllers. 
. . . 
.Their •craft s~atus 
:· ... 
• ' .J • •• :· . : • ': . 




· we~e d.rafted-1n to facillt.ate the massiv~ 
. _ _irom ·aro~d ·the micl-n1ne~~enth· century. 
expansion'of . the industry 
• I • 
.. The Scots · colli~r' s1 
. i 
pOSitiOn ~~~0. SUffered,· With t~e COlli,et IS pOSitiOn Changing frpm 
• J' , • ' • • • J'"" ' ~ 
: ··· .. ·: ·.' - ~hat .of· · i~~epende~t~·conlract.or, to .ithat of . wage worker. In · s~ch . 
:;:::_:·.. . . . ,~ ·P.~~Hiod· cr~t·t · .. stan~~rds wel'e -~e~:~tel:v attec'ted •. and .~o~s~du~ntry 
:;:\ :~- . . . . . I . ·.. ' . . . . . ,· . •; . ... : . ' . . .· ' : . . I 
:-··~ .. : : ., . . : . ; .. custo~u\ry . rights I and ·' p!'ac,tices were. challenged.· T~e attack c:>n 
:·. : ... : .. • .. : . i ·.-.: ,f:,~·he ·i.nd~pe~·de~t ·:posit'io_; a~d~·:c~aft .. ~:atus· .. ~f : ~h-e ·.col'lie~·s .. po~~ ~ 
,. • • • • • • ..' • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • ! • 
:~> .!"' . .> · ·: ''/ ·.'threat .. io .i"he-· tra~l~lort~i app~~ntl~~ship· .. sys~em -~s- weil as the 
~Y) ' . ·. ' /, · .' 'c6~~~r"~[ ·~ours ~"i\if:d~~ , ~~ wor ~~~a>. ~~~~ 1 : ~ ,..d oihat cOnstl ~uted · 
·.','::._ ,._. : '·, .i a working · ·we.e~· : ... · _ ~ .., 
· ... ··~ . .. 4/ - ·• . .. '· . ."~ ... ' 
• • • l • , , , , • 
, 'l, . · .. '· · 
• . 
! .· · . 
.. : . ·.' 
.' ~·:. ' :.· ... ,. ' / ~ . ·~ . .. . . '· . P~rhaps .th~ · ·most concrete and, noticeable ·exampfe of. the ' - ' • "' - ·· j •• • . 
·~ 
........... · :. ' ·. ' ,/ : : . . 1 '~ .. /. · . d1anges -~~i'ch ., took--place ln the collier's · P?~ition was the in(lux . . . . . . 
• ·-...1 ' • ' , \ 
·.-.: : ·1 · :·-~ ---· . of .- unskilled and . non-lnd.igenous labour · into .th~· coalf~ld· .-·· · This /:~_:··.:.·.:·./·· .·.;_-._·.·.·: . infi·~~' d~ - ~~;; .· 1a.bohr .. also- ~r.~ate~ so~ethln.g .of· a · par~~ox ·. 'in .~oclal 
~'4 \ -· • • ' ... 
'- . 
. : .: . I . ,. - . .., .' . . :•. . . .. . .. ·. . . . . . . 
. :····-; · .. · . . · · and cultural 'terms. N.o~ 'Ieas't· in the factors which' created this -
~~/.. ·~·aiad~~ ·· \v~~ ~h·~ .. fac~ ·· th~t ' a .. i~~ge · ·P;~por~io~ o~· · ~h~: ~ne·v:,· . c.o:li;er.~ ··. 
~::· ·_:. : · _ ·:· ~~r~::i rls~ ·> a~d.'. c~nse·~·u~nti y cam~ . )r.oin. a dif;~~~~·t .. s·~cl~'l . ~~·: · ... 
.. 
:· ' ,· 
: .:~ ~ . ' . 
.. : ; _ ·~ .. ...: 
. ~ ... 
.. ~ ' . 
:. •.· 
~ ~ . . ... 
. : ..:• .. 
: ... · ' 
• ' ' n ' • ' ' \ ' • \ ' • • • •"' -
.,· 
.. : ···~ · . . ' ! . .· . p ' - - • 
: · .. · c'lllt~ral backs~o\ind-: frcm<fthe, ln.dlgenous .Scots; 
• • : • • : • • I· • •• • • l -~ ... , . . ' .... : . . . . ~- jo' . • • • 
but ·pet"haps· more fUhdamentally .sigi).ificant, ·ts the · 
' "' '. I ' \ • • • ' 
. ' . . .. ;..-, 
- ·;oci~l ... ~n~ -.. cul;tural' · ·p4r~x . bec~r.ne . int~~prete4 th~~lj ··th~-\~rms · 
. . . . • • • • . . • ·• • . . • ' . : ' ' ~ .. • c . • 
of the ~-Victorian . val·u~s 'of ·r·espect'ability and non-respect bility ~- . · 
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94 ... . ·-: 
. . ·': 
'_.village, was placed in' contrast' with th~ Scots miner. 
' 
. . ~ . '
! -miner, .perha'ps living in' ' his own home: literate, articulate, and 
. . ' 
I 
having experien~<:ed a significant .period of independence and . 
. . 
•relative prosperity, seemed' to make an ide~l mode.l for a respectable 
•' 
working man. The lri_sh and others who settled. in' the neW company 
.. 
towns 9ecame· identified With. what the Victarian-: middle· ~lass saw as 
the worst habi~.s of the hew indus-tr.ial worke:z;s ~ 
\ 
f t ' \ I', 
and gened11ly living a ·wild and profligate e1?<istenc·e. The differences 
. . . . 
. • . 
..; 
~ -.. 
. . . .. - ·.. :'\.,.· ·.. ·· . \ .' . . -.- '\· . . . . . ,'. 
could be seen withfn relative! y' ' short. distances, and y.oithin · communit1es . ·, '/, : ·:; .. ' . 
. . . . . \ . \. . . . . . . .. . . · . . · .. < 
which ~ere almost - ~dj,acent. So as· t.he~e · ·d~veloped · ,·h.ono~r:able ~en• 
. . . · '; 
I , ' ,. . '": · \ . . , . 
· i~ Larkhall ,_·.there· .also·. developed "degra}i~d · slaves~- - 'l~ Coat bridge •. ss.:f 
I_ r • • • ' :' , • • • 
.. :·.:-: , 
.. •. 
' · ;. ,1 ,; ' 
· , · .: ·-: The values ·which such.·.teims . exp~ess wer.e perhaps as telling of the . ' ' ~ ~- . 
-· -~ . ! ~~ -age~~hic~. ascribe9 them as · of those to wh~m 'they._yiere' . ~irected. 'but . 
. -
nevertheless·, they remained for. many a reflection of some : tJ'rm oC-
reality • 
The divisions between the new entrant ' into the· . mining lndust'ry 
, . " . t ... . 
ai1d the tradlt{onai . Scots collier· w ...e~;. how~ver. 'by' . ~o · meads pur~l y 
. -~ 
abstract. A great. deal of the~ objections to -the . l~fl~x 'bf . raw 
F .. 
labour was bas.ed on purely practical reasons .. . Fred Reid sumS. up 
i 
· the Scots · colliers~ . pO"sit.ion at this time: ·. • 
• 
.. ) ' ' . 
. . 
·,· • 1 . 
. ·Lthe Scottish ,,.collier was .b~ inthe .. 
• ' -· ' . . - . 1 ... 
best organised, c<?<llfields in. England. , In . Scotl~nd· the~.e --
. · . .. 
...r .. 
I . ! ' 
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. --
· The experien~ed hewer might be · replaced at any time 
.3 
r' f-., • . • 
:~: by some Irish farm labourer 'who knew . not;hii:lS ;bout 
. 
coal gett_ing ••• or by an unemployed workman who could 
·' . I 
1 take a cheap train-ride from (jia/sow to find work in 
. ''t 




' .. (. 
:aristocracy ·did not exist.· ~owever-;.'·-by the time :of the . trade 
. d~p~~:ss;on . 1~ ·,the ·.187:95' .thl~; ·. tfke: ma~y· · a~· th-e ·mt.ner·· s .. other . 
. . ' . . 
., .. 
• · _tr~ditlons·, wa-~~ u~~er. seuere · presSu,r.e · : :; · The . coriceptlon . Of. t·h~ . 
. . ... . ~ : . ' - --· . . . 
. . . '~ .. . . . . - ' ~ . . : . . . -~ ' ' . ~ . '' . . .. .· . . . .. ~. '. 
miner as a· s~llled ·workman. wa!f by 00 ·. means a rejct~on against' the 
• ' '' . . . . . ' . . 
influx· of ·raw labour · into .' the 'industry.· 
· .. 
\ ' . 
; Peter ~~YJl~·:, w,rlting of . 
... . . .... . 
. the ea~l y ·. ni~etee:Ath ~'Esntury Govan· colileries, conclud~s of mining . 
\ . 
in thi-s' periodz_: . •· 
The general· · i~~ssion gi.ven is one of . te-chnological 
. ' . . ·. . 
.· 
···.'and }ts:·o:r::sa~i'sation. were . all important_ .. · coal ·:. 
. . 
. . . 
· g'etdng · Y~as a ·. craft, and1 :hav.in'g . been . bred to it a · · 
' . 
·· .mlrier ... :ne'ed.ed' b~t ' few tools a_n .. ~.f ·a .senslbl_e . manager". 
. . . 
I . 
--/Andr':l~ Mtiiar . ·~;c'p~al~f how'>the :"process . ~f ' ~der~ininif"the~ Scots 
' • • • ' • l • - - • ""'- • • .... • • •• - • 
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strikes, great numl:l_ers o( ;above gr.o~nd · labourers. 
taking th'eir piaces 'in thel' .p~ts ~nd .. jump;" as it 
,were intg...:.ready made col iers. It has been said 
that . it required years of , px:a_ctlce ere the latter 
·were 'able to accomplish the same work a.s thoug~ 
. .. I . . 
bp~d. colliers. / Bu~ the ! barrier was b.r'oken down; 
:.:~n~ , now ~he ... c~lculatlo~s /at~ ·that .about• ;hree. fourths 
~·~\ the ~i~ing: ~opulati~~ liri t . he. distr~c·tS. ~a:~n~t: trac~ 
. . -th~1lr .·.~x.periEmc~. r. ~.he . . mlues·:. ~.~yond a few sears·, 5~. · 
. n·e . changes . !~ \he . Scots coll!e ~· S :~rL t· st'a tuS , the att~c k. :~p~n hiS 
tradi~~onal right~: an;d·. ctfstoms' a~~ the creation ' ot 't:h'e ' soci~~ ~·~·r(d. . 
cultural paradox., .~~gan in · tffe west of Sc<ftland ( parti.-:=ularl y: as 
Mi,llar has report'ed, fn. Lanarkshire}, · ~nd ·~tea'dil y "n.ov~l eas,t. 
' ·i . - . : 
The Gl.isgow Sentinel in Aug\ist 1862 !contrasted t~e mining. areas of 
. I . 
· Clackmannanshire with tho~e around !Glasgow, and, ;while noticing . 
that- 'the change's ,were cultural a.l> w · 11 as economi.c, described the 
. \ . . 
gro~ing ·social ·and · ciJlt~ral paradox in the· e,valuative .terms . of ·. the 
• • • \ • ', • 'II • • • • • _. •• 
age. In .Clci:ckrriannanshire the mines ' had a· itmonopoly . ..  ,.'lnt~ which 
strangers : r'!rel.Y · find . entra.~ce:, .. whe eas the Glasgow 'lt:~a .bad been . 
' . ' • . . . . i . ' . 
"fnvad~'d by h9rdes of mise.rable' Iri hmen ready to . . ente~ ·· upon the 
I. ' 
most d~ng~rous work at. the lowest · o _w.age~ and thrbugh their. 
! . 
competition the Scottish miners 'have :· beceme degraded and overbourn~" ·. 59 
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s~clety 's general emphasis on work discipline. f.is' of course 
affected the·. colt"ier' s tra-ditional ind:pende.nt position with re.ga1'd. 
. \ . . . ... 
to days and hours worked,' As th-e development of industrial society 
'f/1 ' • ...... ........ - • 
' ¢ • • .,., :s' - I 
in .Scotland · was a much more rapid ' ·process than in England t,h.e 
ccmse·quent, effect of lpdustrial discipline on what has been.. c~llec;l 
"the c~lture of the comm~mality" was g:reater and m~re traumatic., 60 
·As. -w~~l as· being a · more rapid. p~o~~ss the .ind.dstrialisatlo~.fof .. ~ -
Scotian~- O~cu~r~ri · slsnlf!C~.ntl y la!eri . tha~ thai. ¢ England. ·) .~enry 
.. H.amilton .· the . Scot.tish . J!Conomic. historian copcludes 'that although 
I 
\ in~ustrlaUs~~iori 111 Eng~_and· .· .w~·s. co~plet~d . ~i · 1850 t · lnd~.str~~~i~p~ion 
'Un th'e .we~t.'of Sc~tland .did· not ,reach;it~ ,peak.' ~t11 · 1885.61. 
.. ~ucli' r~p~d ;n<! fun~i;~;ntal c~a~g~· had .·. P~ofound affect In hui!'On , 
tr~s, ''~his has led one promll\ent' British hlst~rlan to conclude: 
~~.- :The. mid-Victorian· growth industries had' a tradiHon · of 
.. \ -:...~ ·• ,.,r 
I ',, "' 
\ harshness anc;l· compulsion: (until 179~ Scots miners were 
I 
actually serfs_)', !ind . recruited labour fr~m the uno.rganlsed 
. ' . 4t ~ . '1' 
i 
.. ·! 
and 'helpless,. and especially from IJ:,lsh and Highland 
, 0 ' • : 
·. ~- . 
'imm1,grants used neither to' a ' 4ecen\:~ . inco~me nor urban 
j,l.:!f • • .. . ' 
... 
industrJal . life •••• But in the years from the ·1830'·s to the 
(" ' · . ,: 
. \ 
1880's there was, little to· fill the live'S of Scotsmen' 
. . ' .. 
,,;t 
· '. · - exce-pt--work· -and,-=-drink; --- Even. - labour--organi'!3ii'tion' i -- - ·· - - -
\ . . , -
\ re~ained _ fe~bler · an~ •less, ~table than in England. 
\ - . ' . . ' 
I the mid-Victorian years . were a gloomy . age · in the sociat' 
'. . ' • • I . 
If 
. ·, 
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Against .t~is backgrot!-nd the colliers, both the raw re~rults 
\ and those bred· into the industry, were. to be developed into a 
_ .. 
disciplined indu~tr ial workforde . 
As we have. stated fhe colliers, even in 'the period of 
98 
serfdom •. wer~ ·in· many ways .in a sim,ilar position to the peas~ntry 
. . 
and oJher pre-industrial '~6rkers with regard to tl'&lr reJativ&ly 
independent-position. 
,. 0 • • 
In such a situation there. was little . . demarccrtiori 
0 0 
betweeri life and ,Work. · 'As ihe . fai.·Y in' many cases was the unit 
· of production~ c·oa~;:getting may have been , alternated • with other tasks-;- · 
However, !!~'hen. the .. Ques;ion o; acj /.1 wage labour arises, even . at It~ 
most' furi~~ent~~ le"f,el, the pos/ ti.on c.hanges to. that -w:he.reby labour 
is bough-t and sold in the samf way a's any other~ comm·odity. .Hours 
s;ent at~ work therefore becJ~e the· unit of meas.urements for that sale. 
co .. ~sequently a _division a1ses between work time and leisure t1mez 
between work and life._ . / Time . itself is -therefore measured in economic 
I 
r 
· terms, and 'this gives/ ise to t _h!il' management and t!le economy of time 
and th~ whole ho~yf cultural chang~s wh~ch . this _.requires. 
For· the eaf l y collier the div-fsion bet\Veen life and wor)< · wa.s 
difficult ·tb di Ia~~.. The. ev.i_dence given from -r:h.omas Stew~~t ' s, . 
I 
life · is clear indication of such a work pattern.63 A day may .well 
have ·beeh divided between .agricultural work and fishing · or . mining. 
... . . 
Having orne .money 
I 
to spend mi.g.ht mean , 'the difference bet-ween working 
. . . ~
and ndt ..yor king • The . position was not dissimilar to that of· many 
/ / I . • I 
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wage w.orkers in pr'esent d·a y 'nofl:.:.inJustrial societies. Such attitudes 
toward work are =difficult to cOmprehend by those schooled in · 
. 
industr·ial discipl.l.n~~ The American· managers of Mexi'can miners, for 
. ··C. 
example. could ,not understand the Mexican workers I ina.bility to, save. 
absences while celebrating fiestas, and willingness. to work on~ y two 
..., ,, 
or three days pe~ week i.f that paid · for ,nedessities and et:lousn: alcohol. 
., . 
· As Bernstein points 
Few. em.pl~·yers _could under·stand .:~, -~·. peimiless p:m: 
. ~ ~ ~;t _h . a ·heritag'e. pf p~rso~al :an~~onomic ·,o_Ppression on .. 
thl'! hacienda 'could not. rise _= to the. level pf ' discipll.~~ 
' .. 
' ,. - expected of· Euiopeaii or · Ame.ricai\ workmen. 64 
SimU~r~ "examples c~ be fourld in other · western countries ~hiring the • 
" 
..,. . •. 
px:ocess of industrialisation. Herbert G. Gutm.an. ~as described .the 
. , 
d.ffficulties which many immigrants · to the States -#ho came Cl{rom' 
. 
peasant countries found in ad~pting to IA:"ork Orthodox Jewish 
: ·~ 
· __ immigrants could for · example ho-ld a feast . 1 days afte:J;" the 
' 
birth ·of A\ son, . . ';lnd a Polish wedding could las.t · between thf.ee~!ind fi~e "' 
. . \If\' ~ . . I - . . 
days. · Gutman. con~1udes that such custO.ms ...,·were eveptuall y .a<l tered, 
i <• 
sometimes 'br'Utally" -~n· o~der to enforce work dis~pline. 65 
In Brita.ln the .nineteenth · century ehtliepr~n~ur {aced · simllf-r 
. d'ifflculties in .deveiopfng ~nd;. tr.aining a · labour force. . Con~equentl.Y 
.... 
· tl\e need. to alter· pre-industria~ .custom and ·belief •• an~ " indeed, t·h~ 
' . . 
~hole patter-ri of l!fe ~ was paramount• •. · 
. ' 
Entrepreneurs in the nineteenth 
. ~-~~ . .-. 
·' 
... 
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'. 
- , . centur~ could n6~u~derstand v.thy weavers ot miners ·c'ould absent · 
themselves from work ·on M~nd~y and Tues-day and ·work d~sperate.ly 
t~e r~~t of th,e .wee~ to · pay ~ff. tavern bills .. ·· Josia-~ Wedgewood 
.• herd to destrov. systemat~cally th~ old traditions of · tne Potteries 
to mak~ this famous pottery efficient•. 66 · - . M~QY early_ industrial 
. 
concerns like the Crawly Iron Wol'ks. had · -their own civil and. penal' 
·code to induce di-sci'p·llne 'as early~ as 1700,arid the Rev. J. Clayton's 
• I ·- . • Q . • • ... 
- . . . . -. ~ 
Friendly;" Advice to the ' Poor. in 1 ?55· UJ;'g~d t~em·., to ~r~ve, out old' 
customs which' impeded work' :d!sclpiine. 67_ .. There was also a failure 
. . . 
;on the Rart of early owners ~ 
. . . 
- . 
managers to understand why ·the 
labou.r force: was impervious:~ m~netary in.centiv:es' a,nd reluctant 
' I'' 
to ~ccept the values •of self-..help :. 
T.he poor ls,now little of the motives which sti'mulate 
-the higher ranks .to action pride, honour, and arilbltlon. 




them into labour. 68 
. 
The initial difficulties in making pre-industrial workers · accept 
t~e .values of ·capi.tal accu-~ul~tion and self-hel'p may to some e)(tent 
. . 
relate to a reluctance on ~ei·r· behalf to commit themselves whol_ly 
to the position of wage worker-. To become wage workers . meant that 
they would have ohad to give up a• large degree· .of control ~over_ their 
o o I ' "' • 
lives. t~ a syStem they ·neither unders~ood. nor . accepted: Such control 
.... . 
. j ~ 
• as the individual could exercise · on his ·own situafion is not ,only to 
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· s~ructured and disc,iplined work pat_tern . The wish to exercise 
.. 1 ' . 
. .control over one's own situatic>"n is a fundamental part. of any 
. ~, . t l~; ~ . . 
· : 9,~ef _system, and _therefore extends to more h\~rlnsic ·-areas of life . 
. . . • I 
At thi~ inqre . tntri~ le~el such control over the Jlfe sit~atien ts 
\· 
o-ften' manifested in . wiiat indus'trial soctety in . its deterministic and 
. . ' 
•progr.ess min(jted • way "has cal.led . superstition. The early miner • s 
--
. 
belief in min~ ·'spirits (Uncle Hair~Y'>-• 1~ the omens and •friets• · 





· . . Tn~ ·decision .to turn , ho·me ·gave the · individual ·control 
t · -· I 
-• over his o.;n suu·a~ion: turriing from home. or- attending work was . 
t D ' t 
....... 
.. . . .... . . 
· justified. b.y the logic · .. involved and in the outcome. Pressure to 
. . ., .. . . ./ 
. . ~ 
ignore .- such be-liefs 'and fo- att~nd -w9rk on a regular. ba'sis, like the 
- Q " • , I 
re.Hance on a wage system, diminished )the· indl.v'idual '~ 'cohtr.ol, over 
.. .. , , 
·. 
-his own situation~ . 
61 ' • 
: .•. Having some control ovP.r one's own 'si,tuati'on .:-vas also at the 
r00t Of 'the ffih'terS I belie! that _hold ina dbWh qutpUt increased Wa_geS • 
- . . . .. ~ . ~ . ' 
, .... 
' ' . . .. 
I 
This worked_ well . in the .localised econo~y, where the direct effect • t ., 
... 
;._. . 
. ' .. 
' . ' ;,,. 
·.· . 
~ . . 
·. 
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of lower le,vels of supply _could be seen on pri-ces. However, as 
" ~h~ .nineteenth century .developed and. the ma~ ket -be9~e less 
• • • • ' 0' • - ,; 
localised. the . effect ~ of- · limlti.ng . suppt'\r b~came less easy to - deter~lne • 
! . · - . . . . ,.. ~ 
' • . . . 'j 
The situation is similar to -the more· intrinsic aspects ~f the be'lief 
sy~\e~ \n ~that in bdth cases control over the miner's si.tuation was 
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not being overly economica 11 y deterministic to suggest that the changes 
I 
in custom-, belief, and ox:al culture in general, which -took place over 
the period of industrialisation, had a direct link to the economic· 
··changes . 
Looked at in this way the link between the changes ,in the 
economic system and _changes in the belief ~tstem may explain the 
Scots miner 1 s reliance on limitation of the "darg•, One could ln 
this case see the limitation of- the "darg• as being rooted in the 
pre_-lndustr ial ·belitU" that any ·commodity,' including wealth, is a · 
. < . ... 
·. 
finite rr_our.ce_~ . ·It may a-lso · be the case. that the belief that wealth 
is a finite resource is at the root of the hungers an9_ bursts ~nd the 
. ;-' 
improvidence which mahy ob·servers. have noticed among miners'. 
\ . 
' . 
. \ •, 
There . was a tert~ultural gap be~ween the early mine~:s • trade 
union leaders wh'\ acc;;epted the self help ~thic, and h~d difficulty 
und..erstanding the rank and file miners 1 attitude to the accuf11~lation 
of wealth • Keir Hardie, himself a temperance ·advocate, found 
difficulty understanding l:he improvidence .of many miners, and 
Alexander MacDonald fr~quently b)amed miners for much -of their 
-. 
• !~, ~ (~ . ( ·.~ ~~'::~~; t 
. . ~ .. 




poverty, and cr-iticised them for dog~flght.ing, 4rinking and gambling, 69 
The criticism of these aspects of the miners' culture did -not exist 
solely within the mi;11in~ community. . One writer, to the English 
. . . 
, \ 
I 
Review as late as 1900 condemned tpe miners' improvidence and the 
".long •tx:adition_~ by which "the mlne~" consider~. hi~~elf ~ntitled _.to. 
take a day off when he wants·•. 
-.. 
The writer a-lso noted that "-the 
\ . ·. 
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higher the wages he gets the more prone he· is to absent bl.!!lsel~ 
• 
frf.)m work •. 70 In 1956 D~nQis and Ms colleagues noticed in their 
, 
\ 
study of a Yorkshire m1ning community ..,\hat there w·ere "r,ten who 
\ . 
hardly think of going to work if they hap-peri to have tblrty 
. shillings in the-ir pockets on Monday morning" .• in~icating tha.t such 
attitudes toward ·accumulati~n , of wealth did not die overni6ht. 11 l - . 1 I 
It ma.y well be the case that such attitudes relate to the r~eipt of 
an irregular i.ncome, which would certain! y apply to ·miners from 
the late nineteenth. centu'ry and partlcularly in the ninet!!en thirties. 
With reference to a ~imilar attit~de toward working class gambling 
in Britalri, . McKibbin has ,argued th_a.t the "live for today• meqtall~y 
• ' ' ' • ' ~· "'... I .. • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ,_.;:. ~ 
x:elates. to the . conception ·of the · future which Jli.e society h_olds· • 
. .. ' ' . -
, . 
... 
Working class gambling in this sense exists •in an environment where . 
time was encapsulated,. causation muddled, an'd the ; uture looked 
after. itself. '172 This theory need riot be· incompatible with a strong 
oral traditi~n since the tradition is necessarily ·a s~lective process. 
' ' 
More direct! y applicab~to oral culture among miners as a whole 
. . 
however (particular! y whe!l we consider the tradition of working a 
shorter week as well as the atti tide ·tqward thEL.-a.ccumulation of . 
wea~th)' .is_ Geors,e F~ster:' s . th~or~ that ln .close kn~t ·communities the 
. ··accumulation of wealth may threat.Em social stability. Foster explains 
. . 
how such attitu~es toward wealth in . peasant communities 
1 4 ' • • I ' ' • • , 
to- fundamental beli~fs. ln th~ flni te ·nature, of resources ; 
are ~related 
- \ · 
_We,t.ltli'. 
-~ike ek o is somethin.g W,hich pre-ind~St!fal 
be acquir~d by hard :work or thrift·. T.qe. 
societies believe cannot 
~ 
a~G.\Imulation of any finite 
I ' 
' ~' ~.~ ·. : :: ·~·~j~·;~-~~~~ 
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re.source, includi'ng such abstract resources as good or evil, ·is 
seen as a direct threat to the eq uillbr lum of the ·commul')lty, 
/ 
With regard to wealth Foster exp,lains: 
. 
Capital accumulation, which migh_t be stimulated if 
costly ritual could be simplified, is just what the 
villager ·wants .to prevent, since . he s'ees tt as'a 
community th~eat ·rather than a pre-condition of 





·Whne Foster's th~ory woulq have a more direct releyance to ml er~ · 
in the pre-industria-l pe'riod, ·particular! y 
• ' ' • I • • 
. .\ 
w·pen we. consider the ,s ro' 
) . .. . 
' . ' 
: 
ltnl(s· with· ·the peasantry, the tra~itlon ' of absenteeism and ·the ·•live ; for · . . - . ' •, . 
. , 
today" . attitud~ have nevertheless been observed by nearly 
- . . 
commentators on min~ng communities Up to the present.· 
be· worth noting. how Dennis and his colleagues . found . a large d_egr~e. 
. . , . 
of internal social control in the community whi~h they studied. 
indicating,, at least ·in th'ls instance·, - that if F~ster' s theory . were 
• 




Within the nineteenth century coal industry, however , it w~s 
. , 
necessar,y . that the- rhythms of . peasant soc;:'iety. with its feast days 
- -- . ,_ 
and irregular working patterns,· its fatalistic attitudes toward life,• 
. and the impedilig factors in the b .elief system which, -limlted capital 
. . '<..._. • •• 
accumulation ·and discouraged self -help, be completety· altered. 
. ' ., 
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As Edward Thompson has put ~t, the argument of . one system of 
1 ife being better: than the other i_s .not the important point.· It 
. . ' 
. I r. . • 
1 s more important .to point out that the change in th~ economic 
• • . • • • J 
sy~~em required an exploitation of labour; and the resistance .to 
the ma·nagement. of. time~ the ·:acc~:~mula tion of capital, or. the acceRtance 
of self -help among working people, must l)e seen as . li~ked -..to the 
I • o • 
resistance to economic .expl_oitatlori. Discussions as to which cu). tural 
. . ~ . 
val~s stood to. be lost and gained. must . . inevitably. be seen _within 
: . 
' 
this ·context. ' · 
'\ , . . . . 
The· chanses ~.hen . they occurreq were· neither total nor immediate • . 
. . : . • • 1 . . • ' . 
The .·hlsto~~ of .. mining f~lklore, or·· any other · f.olkl~re f~r· that; m~_tter, . 
. ·, . --
~ . . 
. is that of 'a c~nstan~l y 'changing p_~_ocess·,, 
• .. 
The older ··collective . 
rJ:l,vt,hms . were coistantl y b_rea~in·g th~ough . the ' new econo~iC: moralit-y' 
. . 
. 'an~· chall~nging the discipline of the wor.k ethic_. The evidenee for 
. . 
t ·hts .. is in the ·way the -folklore .. and p_artic:ularly the pelief and 
!1 I 
custom ... a.d~p't.ed to the i~dustriai ·age. 
ol 
The maintenance ,of the psychic 
-
satisfaction.derived from the ~.hythms of ·pre-industrial society: - . malty· 
I ) • -- . ' · « 
, of the old ·ways remained as· they functioned. to resolve newer conflicts·, 
. 
and'newer-.ways s_erved .to resqlve older conflicts. The process in 
-- i ts&lf 'wa-s e·s~entiall y dialectic .• 
.. . 
:Th.e !apl~_ity of the industrial ch~"?ge in Sco~~l~nd meant that· 
\ . ' . ' . ... . . 
a~sault -on the _. •culture of commonality" · was much harsher than the 
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than it did in England. . THe cultural catharsis when it- came ln 
Scotland was, however, rapid, and. h~? _g. demoralising effect, 
.The changes in attitude required to ensure' the development o! a · 
t 
• dis~iplined industrial workforce W-ere wide rangi~g. These changes 
' -
became linked inexorably to the v~lues . of' the Victorian bourgeoisie, 
. . 
an,d ·were consequently described in qualitatl ve, terms' a~ · they related 
to •negative" ·and •positive• qualities ·within :each individual. · - The 
.. 
all-encompassing ter.~ "char~cter• was • easil~ u~derstood . . by .th~:-
.. : .. ·r .. 
.- . 
... 
. . { • 




• I ~: 
:...__ ' ' . 
. · Victorians as 'marking the~ ·worth of the· indl vi<;tual"'-t~ relationship · t.9 · 
. th.e ·'values of · the soCiety, ·. The q?mlna~t1 economic .~e,c~de-d . . .. -~··, ' . .. ,. , ,, {- · 
: ·. 
I• ' 
- . - . ! 
• 
. . . 








j' ' • . . ; 
Q.uOllt,uvely. Wtrat soCiO! aild_.Cuitural standards w.ere_ ac-~ept~ . . 
Underl ylng ' t~·e· ·detis_ions on · what constitute.d the' correct: 'form of so.~lal .. 
l l - ' ~ 
<I • ' • ~ - • • 
and cultural behaviour: was th_e attitude t~ward the. pre~alerit economic 
order and its outward · .ma~ffestatiops parti.~':llarly the work ethic • 
. ' ~ . ' Tur~lng up for -work oh . time· and attending regulail y, were therefore i -
· ~ 
not distinct from such thil)gs as swearing, - dririkin~or cleanliness. 
. •I • 
The a ttl t~de of ~.he~ individual·· to all these things in turn determined 
.\: .. 
•' ' 
his worth" in soCiety: 
Robert Bald,. the great mining engineer'· link. between 
", ' • / . · . -
economic . and cultural values.; as ·~art ·y as ' 1~32. an outbreak 
of chol~ra hi the m~nes he ma~ged in ·'Alloa he a ·pamphlet 
titled "Order 
.. . -· " . . 
and . Cleanllne\" .wh~ch - he ~ad dl tr i~uted t~:> his · ~,. . 
Bald •.s · co~cern .with cleanliness, ~wever, ·werit beyond · workforce. 
' . ' 
the i~m.ediate .and under~tan~able conc.ern and disease, · 
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and llnked cleanliness to the n.ot'ions of ancf 
. '
• mora.li t y " . Ba_ld complained of the~x~ess~;e . drun_ nness, 
particular)y at funerals; his pamphlet makes his broa er concern 
obvious: 
./ ~·· 
1 now have to state that' many of _you, in place of 
turning to the paths of Rigtlteousne_ss under such awful 
. \ 
Desolation · a!ld Judgements, ·have .. be~n Drunk from the---
• • • • I) • • • , • ~ • • • • 
.u;:;ing. of Whisky in- immoderate quantitie,s, :and . what 
. . ' . . . ~ . ~ . . 
· ma.ke~ ' it .:..w-ot:~e, · p~rijcular.l y at Dregies, • aft,er . 
\. . . . ., . 
~~~~~iuri~e bod,Y ;·. o~ ~- .Fr14cl . and Rela~ion in an al~l 
I ' ' • • 
.... .. 
.. devouring Grave. 
. . 
. I . · 
' 
Th~ ·result of·.Bald1s protestat1o1_1s· wa·s an ··attack on the collier's 
.__, ~ 
tr adi tiona 1 rights. arid customs :·· 
, _ 




We, therefore, · from w~at has been stated; Forbid. 
. 
· from .this day forward· yo\.tr having ·any more Dregles 
.. . . . , \ , · ' . 
. .: --
after Funerals, as _thi_s, c'lis~om - ~-s'' most unnic1!ss~r:y, 
. , 
. .. 
very expensive an~- certa1ply,;.yery sinful in the way 
' 
.:.. . . ' 
-they· have been. conducted • , . 
. 
. .. ·• ... .......... . . 
.. 
.. 
:·, Bald .went a ~t~ge furt~er ,by suggesting cez:tail\ •unproyements.• in the 
,.-
¢olller' s ·habits ·and behavio~,.: 
... ' ' 
0 . 
. ' 
We have ordered ~ · sup~l y 'of :good:'and m~derat.ely~c~~ 
wine to. be kept .in ttie Colller.y. Change ·Houses • so that or · 
... . 
: . 
. .· . . ;.:·,:·· 
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mournful occasions your t'riends can have · a refreshment 
and avoid the very · bad effects of immoder.,ate dri~ldng 
of whisky~ , r 
Bald was also concerned with the time spent on such ce.lebraUons 1 
·for some of his workmen "continued .to drink whisky immoderately 
\ 6 
for two weeks· . 75 
~. 
Such . attempts to alter the customs and habits of the colliers·' 
. were; ho~ever I often ·resisted by d.lrect action. After a" prayer 
meeting. at. which. Bald P.reached the evils of drink I • and suggested . 
> 
'that· colLiers :admonish t'hose who committed crimes such as drunkenness , . · 
. . . ( 
the colliers stayed a~ay from work and . output fell. 
"': 
·The landowner, .. · . · 




wou1d ther.eafter lea·se the . colliery fro.m · Mar and run it on his own 
behalf • This constituted a c'ase of the replacement of the old landed 
interest by one of the new industrial p ·rofessionalsl and heralded the 
.. ~ . ' ,..  
birth of the Clac;:kmannan Coal Company. The Clackmahnan Coal Company· 
. 
· later ind,icated oth~r aspects of the new indu~trial morality by stating ·.• 
.. . . 
' that colliers in. their houses should Be prohibited from. keeping ~ogs.., 
'of hi ' · · d. 1' ~ 76 and· any -~orkman convicted poac ns was to be s.misse~ •. . 
•. -' 
.~ 
':l'he- .Pre 7occupatlon of the · ·coal owners with drunkenness 
its way into contracts of employm~nt. . 
Shotts I~on · ·co.mpa ny's pits had· to agree not to accept . •dr 
mon~y or e~ter~ng · i nto · combinations,_ ~r c!c;iministering oaths . to fellow ,•'. 
'. \', 
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workmen• ._77 · The co111er' s predlle~Uo~ ' for alcohol was however 
llnked to a . whole network of customs. The wedding ceremony Sfd 
/the traditional ·days for celebration have ali:·ead y been discussed . 
There was J howeyer. -. a more direct link between the colliers' work 
customs· and alcohol. The colliers' "brotherlng • ceremonies 
among a number of customs where alcohol formed an Intrinsic part of 
" -the ceremony. ·Jo~n Doolop~ -- the Sc-ottish temperance reformer. 
' •. 
.. \ . . ' record~d. the freQUent inte.rruptiOn Of the cofli,er I 5 .rOUtine for th~ ' • 
consu~ption_ of · alcohol1 · 
. ; 
I . 
At t,he boring for : coai as soon as a workabfe seam is · 
'obtain.ed, ' the · ma·s'ter .b 'estows· a gallon or two of whis-ky 
to which th~ workmen· ~ont:r:i bute fargely. 
. ~ . \ In sl:nking ~ 
as s_o~~ a·s · ~he first coa~ _ is\~~rned out, the dose is 
repeated arid as all the_ colliers cannot get to work at 
once, each one has or pays his quota of. drink as he 
enters/ 
From Dunlop 1 'S · evidence it appears · that the consumption of alcohol 
was linked to . most tasks involved .in tl;l.e mining· o~ coal: 
. , 
/ 
Whenever ~ a . room has been cut, : for every p i ckman the 
. 
;ov-;;'seer-_ assi~ns a _ roo;n to each man, when anoth~r drink 
. r . . 
is resorted to. When the~e is no ~- more supervenes than 
Can '•tie' mastered by. the e~gineS in One day IS 'working in 
. ' 
the w"ek , ··that day is occ~pied in draw.lng wa~~r, . and · 
.· 
/ ._.. ., . 
. -· 
. ' 
. ·· ~.:' 
... 
· ·:··.· . 
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requires a dram; 
r 
this is ,supplied by some tavern-
1 
I ke~d is paid in coals. When a screen is· 
requir~d to be put up, th·is mclkes a day's drinking,,,, 
• At new-year's day, the master again bestows a 
bonus of liquid fire. 7 8 
The payment of wages on a Saturday night was usually in a puolic _. 
. • I . 
. I 
house and a recognit;ed amount was set asi-de for drinking,. ·this 
., . . ,/ I 




The co~.pmption. of ~lc_ohol was perhap,s mor.e. of · a problem 
. . .. I .. 
amo~g . Scottis-h miners -than their . English. coufttJ!rpa~t~! This was 
I 
A • I 
partly due to tradition itself; however, the Malt Tax ·after the 
I 
. ·. ~ . • · . . . I 
Union of Pa'i-liatnents in · 1707 meant that' Scots wc;>rking people were 
• 
used to spirit drinking in a way in which . t~e.ir English counterparts 
. . 
were not. Miners in Staffordshire, for exa'fple, wer-e· given a beer_ 
.~ - . . . 
ration when ·working- in hot conditions, and t His practice continued. up 
. . I • . 
until _ at ~as_t 190.8. 79 . . Co~sumption of spirit~ among -th~ Scots on .the 
other hand greatly worried manufacturers and 
1
early social refor mers. 
Robert Owen, often seen · as· the greatest of the· early -enlightened 
ind~strialists· . macle drun.kenness the onlY\.. crinte for which . d i smiss~ ! 
" 
operated in his cotton mill. at Ne~ ,Lanark. Although obviously · 
constituting a danger in a· mine or. any wor kpl.ace, ~he reformers, 
preoccupa~ion with wor l<e,rs' consumption of alc;ohol went beyond a 
~ 
feeling of direct concer.n }V.ith .welf~re. As .Sldney Pollard . points 
. . · , 
' .. '• . 
, . . 
' ... 
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out, the employer's interest ln 'tempetance, swearing, and what wa~ 
: 





This preoccupation •.• might seem to today 1 s observer 
to be both impertineqt and irrelevant to the worker 1 s 
performance. l;lut in fact ·It was critical. The wor·ker's 
own ethics were such that he was not normally 
· susce.p.tible to the kind of_ inducements which his·· 
0 
~mpl<?yers could provide withih th& new ~ork conditions. 
.Ambitions to rise abov·e : hi~: own idea of •subsistence•-
' . . 
income by. dint of · hatQ work were foreign to him, He 
:had to be · made ambitious and' •respectable•. either by 
• 0 • 
costly pr~)V is ions of ·material goods, U~e the famous 
gardening · p·iots for miners ••• or by ·cheaper means of 
changing hls atti'tude -often false! y called his •char~cter"· . 80 
I 
Many coal owners like. the mighty Bafrd~· of Gartsherr-ie relied 
' <" 
on ·the church, and in particular the Calvinistic. inf-luence of the 
< 
'·church qf Scotland, to. aid tlle development of respectable miners .• 
They endowed churches, and' allowed ministers to · staY. in company 
owned pt:operty. . The BaJ.rds also built ·company scltools ,· which were 
. . 
founded b.Y. compulsory deductions from the c6lllers' . and ironworkers 1 
pay. MacDonald .. th'at al ~hough they It was . stated by Alexander 
I · 
. . . ·.· . ... . . 
. m'atn\~ined t tti'e ~chools\ th~y ha~ no-say in the content of the/education . 
. .\ 
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had a say in the content of the education, the ,for.mat was one which 
Jo. do·.~. .~_.../ . 
' \ 
and respectability. 81 ""-~~pbert Colis, in a study of the content of 
.. t :;tV• ::-· 
~~....,... 
education provided by'11oWn"ers for miners in the North East of England, 
found a direct link between education "'8nd the.r• struggle for cultural 
t:'\.• 
~ 
hegemony which owners and others had waged with pltmen for 'nearly 
tl\irt y years"~ The object of providing the education was, .as Colts· 
• 
sees Lt, 
4 I . 
r order j 
to ensure w.ork discipline, ~olitical passivity. and soci-al-
and· 
. 
the songs which the children sang appear certalnl y .to 
direction, with ~itles like • Work ~ard and help · yoursel v·es.t ,_. 
: --· 
lead ln this 
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. and "Oh Happy English Children". For one Northumberland min~ster 
the changes were noticeable as early as 1840, .with a reduction in 
.!' 
the "gross" features of POP.,Ular .culture: 
' 
Within the last thirty years the pi tmen, as a · body, 
are doubtless greatly improved. They · are more 
' 
.. orderly, less drunken, less given to cock fighting, 
and ·other demoralising amusements . 
.. -disturbances attendant upon strikes I believe no 
instance occurred ·of injury being done. to machinery, 8Z 
There is n.o reason to doubt that the motives of the employers in 
,(I' 
Scotland were not the same a~ tl)ose which Colls describes in I' 
Nor..t.humberland . 
A 
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113 . 
develo12ment of a disciplined workforce, the induce.ments upon the 
. 
colliers to abandon the-Ir t7a.d1t.ional rig~ts and customs . could be 
more dirl!ctl y .asserted through housing anc\"' employ_ment. 
' ~ 
the 
· ·Strot~s iron ~ompany for examJ?le, crs ~11 as firing colliers for .. 
accepting traditional drink.ing entry 1money · • . also made it clear that 
. \ . '. ' ' 
Ume ·off for weddin~fs and funerals wa's not guaranteed~ a~d . strict 
,. 
niles were drawn u,p . with, regar(;i to time-keeping .and the cleanliness 
. , 
~f compjlnY. houslns. 83 - -··.T.he Clac.kmannan Coal ComJany. who acquired 
.. - .rPil :;.. 
t!te lease on coals at East and 'Wester Seal:-dale in ,1'878; stated- ·-in 
: 
.the · lease that <:'olliers· were to be. pronlbited from 'keeping ·dogs and 
The envisaged .conception 
Of "character" • WaS .. - hoWeVer 1 ar~itrary o and while .garde~lng plots 
were •respectable" k~eping dogs or pigs were not. . As late as 
1911 the medic~l offi.cer for Stirlingshl~e urged colliery .- firms to 
encou:r;age, ga:r;:--denlng plots, "and so d'iscourage more obj~ctlonable . 
methods of spending leisure tim~·". 85 
--- -----:- . . Tttese _changes. · altfiough ._.constituting_ · an· attack on the collie~' 
quasl-p_easant social position, and ,~radltlonal ..:PX:.~~tices · such as / ·. 
poaching, ,~and wedding_ and ·funeral customs, also had a~ effect on .-
~ I 
'1he more innocuous . aspects of th~ colliers' culture~ 
. " 
~i?er'.s tradliional pastime of"hainchin the bo91•,. , or 





-playing• 1 WaS restricted ~r0ffi around 1860 • Hainchiri required the 
players :to ~oyer a eer.tain dlsta~ce, perhaps a mile 'in ..... anc\ . a . ITiile:\ ~ 
I • 
oui from-·: the vllli\ge. with a .number of throws of the •boo!• : 
> -
The man .who coyered the d·istan~~ ln the shortest number ·of throws 
. ·' ·: ~-!: ··;.: :;· ~ 
w :. ·,1 
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was the wln.[ler . The. "bool ", or "bullet •. was a pollshed ball 
of ·hard whinstone, and weighe~ from terl' to fourteen 9unces. 
The player took .the "bo.o~· in his h-and, and running to a line 
drawn on th~ roadway. swung his arm an.d ~threw It -. We are told 
' 
that a good player aould cover a mile ln five or six thro~s.86 
-
"Hainchln" o,yas made illegal in 1861, ·although Robert Haddo'w reports 
. . . 
it as still being. played around 1888. The Air.drie Adveztiser on 
. , . 
-the ls.t o{ 'June 1861 reported that a .. . br'usher (a ;oadsman in the 
pit) a1;1d a·· spirit d~aler were · firied· for ·~ontravention of '~'it he Hi-ghway 
. - ~ . ' . . 
Act by' · "ttaJnc:tri.n · the , boot-. o.a a p~bli;c -road. &1 ' • The pict\,lre appears • 
to have been sintil~r . w-ith rega:d. to cock fighting. However. -~ David 
., 
Rorie, a foiklorist working a-mong Fife mine-rs at the beginning of 
the century, ·reported that in 1914, 
. matches held on the quiet .. . _:_sa 
.. 
"mariy game cocks are bred and 
.. 
The Je"' 1 suppres'sion of such pastime s may· seem a minor 
feature in t~') overall development o~ .. character•- and "respectability• · 
among the 
\ 
Consequently, it ls difficult to view such c~anges 
as an organised and controlled edort to effect change. 
~ . . 
Indeed th6..,.., 
') . . 
length of time <1>ver which "respectability" and wot"k discipline were 
. .. 
introduced meant- that · the traditlon<l'l values often lntez;acted with 
f-
those ~hlch · emanated from the new ethic .: .. Sl milarl y it would be 
I 
w.rong ' to assume an ·overly direct link between -the dynamic of economic 
. ' 
-
' life. and the dynamic ot' ~ultural life. Nevertheless; the chan·ges 
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~ 
overall hlst~rlcal process. Some changes, such- as those whlc 
excluded childten from tl)e degra~ilng underg_r011nd work, or 
relieved w~men from the d_rudgery of drawip.g coal' anQ the 
' 
to 'controL the brutalising effects of alcohol ab~se, ,apptiar· -to today' s 
. 
observer. 'as undoubted improvements. 
.. <6 • c. ' 
·Yet they~ wer~ Rart of a 
whole series of changes w'hich profoundly altered the t:radrtlo.nal 
' , . .... 
' ~ 
pa~tern of ilfe among •w,orking people·. Particular I y in Scotland, 
with .the strictures of Calvinism, ilnd· th'e lingui~tic superiority• of 
• Englis!"_'· which created p. negative feeling .for native Scots speech, 
these changes · created an ambivalent a~ttitude among working people · 
! • ' • ' 0 
toward th~ir own cul t~re. ' .. T.he changes ,_which took place i'n the 
\ 
. . . ., . . . 
- •cuhure of commo~alhy .,· wez:e tJ-ier·e~ore :to crecite ·a docile and pacifi.c 
· WQ:Cki_ng c\a;s_, . which a~c~p'ted · the qu~litative ·'superiority 
. " ' . . ' · . . . -
· · · mid.die class val-~es of· wox;k Qdi~c-ipline and ~eif-;hel-p ~ 
of the 
' 
attit1..1~; "/ia· p~o~ .. OCCUr QV~rnight, but 
, c- . ··~:·.· -
three, ·centuries> . '. · Tradl tlonal customs-, 
.-
Such changes in 
• - t • ~ 
covered two, perhaps belief-s 
~ - l 
and va.fues ,were amazingly re.SI!Hent agains't the sustained push to 
w.hat Antonio' Gramscl · has called "b~urgeois hegem~y". a9 The 
chan,ge was never. · .total, and never occurred in any· mechanical 
. . . 
fashion, for o!der 6ol
1
1ec.tive ways continually ~halleng~d the· newer 
. . 
e~onomic· ph'ildsop·hy. · 
. . 
There is a distinct patterfl: of -adaptation· of 
. . . .... ~ 
. . 
the customs and beliefs which existed among the . "lower orders•_ of 
• 0 0 • 
. . . ., 
the industrial'' era •. , to fhose which existed among the •tower ordet-s. ,0[ 
.. . ~ . ~ . , . 
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'understood the situati~ and the diffi~ulties ·il\_volved in such 
profound cultural change. Millar, perhaps unwitting I y, giv~s us 
a remarkable .insight into t_he views of the rtineteenth century 
• 
. . 
middle-cl~ss o/hen faced with an inchoate working-class culture. 
After recording with delight ,the cust~mary practices of the early 
min~rs, Mill~r exhibits a cultural super-iority which must have lain 
at the.., base of man.Y nineteenth ·century social studies: 
' . To eradl~ate•-tlleir deep rooted prejudices and 
superstitious n?tions required time, . equcatlon an'd 
moral tr~ining ~ anq example. 
': . . -
There were obstacles 
. in the way of . attaining this state of affairs. and . 
. . . . , - . ·qo 
t.hey remained for a long time as befi:>r&.· •.• 
I • 
. 
Old ·habits and customs took on a ne·w 'form ..yhicoh put. them· 
in direct ·opposition to ca}'itallst va~ues • Things like !~regular 
work habits remained for a long time in the mining industry . 
' -
• What Peter Payne, writing on the nineteenth century colliers, has. 
- described as •the weekly revo;lt ag'ainst the new discipline•. 
developed <!-s the centur;y progressed. Lynn Davies>, writing on the 
folklo.re of the Welsh ·.m·iners, noticed how this ~weekly revolt• .in 
.... 
.. ' ~ ',··. -- ' . : 
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. .. ·'.: 
·_) 
the ninete~n thirties not only t,ook on ar·tlsUc and syrqbolic qualities, 
I 
but alSO COnstituted . a colledi ve response I 
.... 
.•. a group ·of ·workmen · {would] nominate one from 
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117' 
the pit-head; if it stuck in the branches they would 
, 
proceed to the mine 1 but if it fell to the ground they . 
'would return home, . Needless to say I th.e person 
_appointed as thrower would often maker little effort to 
·ensure the cap remained in the tree. 91 
Jill Gold_y in a similar study among miners i{,l Fife, noted a var~ant 
which is · c;.ommon throughout the Scottish co'alfleld, ·where a stone 
ot a bric~ is thrown in the air with the comment: •If it .comes . 
doon we' 11 be idle, if it _doesn't vie' 11 ·go ta'e work 1 • E._P. Thompson 
r-=----h_a_s_:' no~.ed a ..si.milar practice among miners i~ ~orkshire involving 
·-,. 
•J 
~hrowlng a penny in the, air. 9Z Lrnn Dav~es n·oted ari~thet. example 
of this. collective : response tp w'ork dlsciplhie where the miners 
I 




• • • on a local Talr day. the conversation en route' 'tor the 
ranwC\y · sta:noo · (from whete the workmen's t.rain departed); 
; 
I 
would be mainly concetned with the fa_ir ,and the- desire 
to be · there. However,, nobody would actually commit· 
himself verbally to saying (and thus be guilty of 
. . . .. ... . 
- ~ 
influenCing othei"s to do l~kewise) that · he was not going 
to - Uie mine but .tp the fair instead: ra,ther o~e P.erson 
o, 0 ' "\ 
would suddenly remove the" co.rk from ~is• •jock•. which 
v "' ' 
cont~~n~d h~s. liquid ,refreshment for the day • . and tip , 
0 • • ' ' 
out the • contents~ ·Whereupon the action wou~p instantly 
b~ r~peated . by the ~emainder ,o~. tne company, and all 
. . 
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. ' ).18 
Perhaps bearing out Herbert Gutman 1 s theory 1 a slml}ar example 
of miners pouring out. their liquid refreshment as a symbolic gesture 
\,. 
. . 
. before walking away from work coll~ctively has been found< in the 
United States ;94 We will return to the more rrtodern Qmanifestatlons 
I; ' 
of the miners 1 collectjve respons~ to work discipline lh a later 
' ' chap~er. However ', there are a. nu,mber of examples of this type 
~ ~ .. 
~ . 
or response to the w.ork ethle ·from the fieldwork done for this 
stuc\Y.· . Su~h actions obviously indicate .the strength with which 
work · discipline holds the modern industrial worker; . in .mi_ning, 
. . 
hol,l{e:ver,, it required a ~ollectrve rather· thran a,n individual . ·apprac;>ch 
' to taking the day oif. 
The development : of i~dustrial . dis'Clpllne, ~s ~ell as requiring 
.. 
a c?llective 'res.Ponse, also created much that is .. p~radoltlcal · in 
working. class cultur:e. Many working people accepted the image 
. . . 
of "char-acter" and "respectability" as it was defined 
' . \ '- . . .. 
~ 
for them. whil~ 
' I 





!.· ' · 
at t~e same time ·maintaining a strb~g class !~entity . Such 
1
mbigu'ities were more .... accentuated in Scotland where the speed .and 
severity o; lndust~la~ ch~ :w·ere · ~dded to · tbe tensi~ns of 
. . .... . . . ~ 
· nationalistic feeling and cultural insecurity. . The outward ( 
manifesditt'ons of t.he cuU~ral tensions. can be seen in the problems 
·' 0 
·many w<?rking class· people have in the us~ .9! . "corr~ct• .'En/llsh • • 
.(\~'English was the'~ langu'age of (he classroom .rather th~n the .stt e'et , 
. f! • 0 • 
and was therefore deemed· tlle ·correct speech for se.tioua or •pollte• 
. 
· _·conversation, 'this created further problems for those: who accepted · 
. . 
any notion of s ocial advancement ·or "respectability:-. The 
. ·. 
. ' . ·. . --.._ 
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119 /.1 
,. 
• psychic crisis • which many :worUng people . experienced th!ough an 
identification with the values of •respectability•, wa~ of course not 
pecuhar to Scotland · o:r--to· Uie Scottish miners . As Thompson points 
• . . . I . 
oul, many- English working ·people experien~;:ed similar feelings.95 
Wl thlp Scotland, however, the particular cultural teq.sions made the · 
demarcation lines m9re disUnct. and mQre difficult to- cross. The 
restric'tive · nature of Scottish working class society, with its strot'fk 
ne.~d for so'cial conformity,. was not wholly the product of rapid 
. • - ~ . I. . 
·industrialisation. or class so'ciety;, the' ,e.conomic and social factors· 
~- merely ~ccentuat~d 'existing ' cultura'r parf:ldoxes~ If twentieth . 0 i 
.. e::~~ury ··novelists like · Le~is 'oGras~lc Gibb~n ·suffer~d f~-~~ th~ ·na.rrow,- \ 
I "' • • .., • 'ji 
"'- -- , I 
·socially restrictive, ::-class-b·o~d society .'with itsi ~eductive · linguistic·. \ 
. '\-idioms, - ~bien al.,;..ays "k~nt his ~a-lther"· , .and kept th!! i~divld'~al . . \ 
in his "place", then. the . problems. ' must have bpen mani!~st. in a 
nl_net~enth century ~ork~ng man. who aspired to ~resP,ectabiUty •. 96· 
Within, Scottish mining society the· problems created; by the reduction 
' 
• hi independent craft status, the influx of the new' raw labour,· and 
the push tow\fd the develop~e'nt of "resp~ctability" and. t.he concern 
\ . ' --· 
with working class. •-character•, must be seen against this particular 
\ 
.... • - 'I 
cultural '-background.' 
The ambivalence whic'h the rise of class society ·created ~mo'h,g 
0 • 
' • 
working pe9ple can be seen clear! y in the charac'te·r of many of the. 
I 
miners' leaders • Alexandet · MacDonald. led. the -miner.s. wltl). the 
-- , .. 
. spirit of . independent collierism which at'most · wished awa·y the cbanges 
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which took place in tt\e industry. The c~anges which undermined 
the independent c~llier' s position. co~ld i n MacDonald • s terms be at 
least pa~ttl y blamed on the nTiners themselves ·and their lack . of 
will.ingness to accept the values of thrift,'" sol:>riet_y, and .self-h.elp. 
Of those' who followed Mac~oi-tald _; Keir Hardie, · although accepting · . . 
a Socialist philosophy, remained . firmly a b.~l'iever ln tempera~ce' and 
self-help as .a panacea for the prqblems of working people. 
Th~re . were f!lso a. number of factors . peculiar to Sco.tland 
. . ... \ 
, 
which have ·aided the ~elief 'in tempera.nce, and self-help, Which 
was ·accepted ·.-by . MacDonald, Har·die and others • . 
. . . 
The ·myth tJf the · 
"democratic intellec~", whJ~h· had it~ roots in the early Scottish . 
·. . . . . . .. . - .· 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . 
• education' ·system, .<\nd the Calvinistic · t .raditlon. of intellectual deba.te ,. 
' . played a large part in the emergence of the image of a sobe~ 
ax:ticulate working man. The Calvinistic . tradition of independence 
in both social ~erms ; as well . as_ in commu~ication .with. ~d, must · 
afso take some of the credit for the belief · in self-help ·among certain 
• • > 
.. . 
-
sections of the Scottis~ working class. 
. :-, 
The austerlty o! ·t~e . Scottish 
-
. ·• ;' 
~ I .' , .' \ 
. .\ 
. ' 
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. . 
' .. 
poor ~aw. anc:f th.e a~ounts ,of. ~<:>n~y _ spe~i 0~ . relief ~ co~pare~ :~~tt: .;~-
England, indicate ~o.w individualism ~or ked in· prac,tice. 97 ~ · ., 
. ) 
The ,anonymo·q~ writer in the 1 Travellers Library .fn .1856 
. certain! y linked .the "democ:r.atic intellect • wlth the acceptance of 
~ .,). ... 
'\ -"'respectability• among th~ Scottish miners. T-he writer stressed 
the differences betwe~n the Scots and th'e · English. miners& 
f\3 
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When lou--enter: some of the Scots collier's houses 
you h. prepared for -~e choice of books y~u 
often find there. Many. of them reCK:~ -such books as 
Adam Smith's •wealth of Nations• and are fond of 
di.scussing . the subjects he treats o{. . They a1so read 
the lives'of statesmen and , books of history ••• such men 
. can be reasoned with about anything . belonging to their 
calling and . they very well know why wages _cannot at-
- ' ' 
particular- times be nigher than a cert'ain . standard. 
1 : , , • • • • •' • (/ • 
They see at _once, . by,_ the price current in the ·ma.rket 
go to the wo:rkmen ·ln-.~a~e~ 
••• s_uch men. ·-~Hl ha,;.~ nothing to do with t-he ·u~ion ••• ·• • 
The re·ason .' that the Union' _'is _so strong 'in some: .parts 
" . 
of _Scotland, -as in Lanarkshire, is be'cause in the latter 
• • place the _pitmen are one third Irish·, · an~ others are 
• 
the worst of tlte ·scotch fro.m other colinties. 98 
If \h~ .writer's stress on the extent to which the tenet~ of' classical' 
·. 
econ~~~ ·infl\le~ced their understanding of wa_spates _ is a little 
specul~tive, his genex:a·l. point_s art7 n~vertheles(; enlightening. · "I;:he 
articulate. ·scots -m~n'ers whom the •travel~er• describes .obvious I y have· 
' . . . . .·. ·: . ' ..... _ i . ' 
their roots. ln. the same · ln"depend'ent tradition which 'nourished in 
' . 
the ·-coa.lf.ield before .the eighteen seventles. 
-.;;. .. 
~lexander MacDonald,-
' . . 
for example, _had a~tended Glasgow·· University for ' a time, giving 
. . . 
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was through men like MacDonald that the collier's independent 
position was translated int'b defence of his craft position and 
economic status. 
122 
The' acceptance of the image of •respectability• among sections 
of the working class, had its own social ·and cultural effects. 
These effects however ,!Dust b_e seen within th_e context of working 
class society to be !uily underst6od. 
• 
As ::."Edward Thompson. points 
_out with rega-rd to a similar situation in .England~ the Methodist 
.Church tl).ere, as .we"U as creating sober re~pecta.ble working men, 
( - . ' . . . . . 
also created a social struc·ture ·which · to some .extent took over from 
•the older com~unity patter~s which . were bei?g displac_ed by industrial 
. . 
so~iety . 99 It -~as· ther~fore not surpri:;ing _that· tempe~~nce and _self-
help were ·viewed by'. many_.as a genuine· collective res·ponse to the ' 
<I> ' 
disjunctive social forces which went with modern ~ociety. · It would 
be ' wrong to view acceptance of the values of •character"' and 
. . 
•respectability• .as sfmply the. acc~ptance of bourge~is. ~alues. .The 
values of self-help. a~d temperance although· ~avlng d1rect links with 
economic. indiv'idualism and social mobility, did nevertheless co::-exist 
with a strong sense of class. From this · point of. view the skilled·· 
' ' 
. 
colliers, and ·· the artisans who formed the backbone . ot mid-century 
British Trade Unlonisrq, exhibi't.ed' a good deal of ·what Akonl~ Gramsci 
"' . . 
has calle~ •culturc0 au..tonomy•.lOO 
' ·' 
. 4 
'The complexity of the social gradatiops within Scottish min'lns 
' 
in particular, and within the w~rking class ih ge~eraj.; became 
~-
I 
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particular! y noticeable within the latter half of the nineteenth 
century. ~ were mark~d attempts to develop an image of 
, :, .. . ---- : / 
: --tne miner (or at least some sections of the mining population) as 
:~ a par~dlgm of resepctable v~ues. . Thi Scottish co~!Jer, we are 
. . ~ 
· . . . 
"':. ~- .: . . 
.... . 
. ' . 










told was 11 sober•, ·~teady•, and "thrifty": ' and not infrequently 
owned his own house ,101 He read . Adam . Smith and Tolstoy, but 
not . Marx-1 and accepted the ph.iiosophy behind 'the development 
of capitalism. The ·position as we have charted it, hQwever, was 
per·haps more . complex than this: ' 
. . . . . ' ·-
Certainly the Scots colliers, 
I 
. ' 
·at least before the eighte~jl sev~nties, cl~s to· their .!~?-dependent 
\ . _. 
' . . 
. artisan 'tradit16ns • . The position of the Sc_ots independen_t collier 
.. 
. . 
·indeed' ccmtrasted with' that of the Irish and others .of the •new 
. . . . . . .. 
r . •' • • } 
breed • who entered· th~ - industrt' in the ' latter hal.f of the 'nineteenth 
century. " • The Sco.t' s belie( in trade unionism as an answer to his 
.. 









. '· · . . 
; , . 
.... . . 
: . ~
('·.: 
·- · '' . . 
' . . , 
trade union organisation · in the west o£ Scotland toward the end o£ 
. / 
- . . 
the century w~s, as · Kelr Hardie'~ experience testlfitts, r;_elati vel y p 
... 
.. 
weak.102 However, as Fred Reid points out, .in th~ mining areas 
whic'\ ·grew over ·old weaving villages where a radical tr.adition 
exlste.d, trade unionism found 'fertile sou.l03 Alan Camp bel~ ·, s 
. . ' 
·comparative·. s.tudy ~~ Coatbridge and La,rkhall also reveals that .the 
Scots miners · did not entirely reject trade unionism,l04 Tqere 
\ ~·v~rthele~s d~velop,~d \ a contrast be~wOen the Image of the Scots 
# • ; • 
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Scottish Irishman", who we are told "seldom se'eks to rise or 
get beyond where he is": 
~ 
He is clamorous indeed for big wages, and generally 
is a strong union man, whereas the Scotsman as a 
1.. 
, 
rule looks askance on unions and the men who manage 
and manipulate them ,lOS' 
.The contrast is an interesting one, for it indicates the belief among 
· ·man~· ·'~lddle-class writers t~at certain el~me\s of.1;Jte 
cultivatfi!d... .to .produce a 
I · 
oriented ,·position, Ke log Durland, 
an Americ~n who Fife miners, while doing a r 
sociological was 
at a fundamental 1 
- io the 
,, \ 
regard t~ 
were "lackin~that feeling that 
re-distribute the wealth of the world". Unlike 
men in London who could "quote whole pages of M~rx", to 
~ 
e Kelty miner "Karl Marx is but ·a name", and the Kelty miner's 
~ 
politics were "crude in the extreme and stated wUh dogmatic 
simplicity". Durland :illustrate's this point ~Y quoting one of his 
workmates, in a passag; remarkably like the' speec{h':' as. reported 
in Gibbon's n'ovel .Sunset ·Sons: 
: . . . (' 
, . I 
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I'm no for it. Socialism says a' folk are equal, 
that everybody is ~s gude as av-ery other body . 
That's rediculus there's orra folk and folk that 
125 
are no orr a. Some men work hard and al?e de serv in I • 
but ye ken fine thAt some men lowse twa days a week 
• 
reg I lar. 106 
We may speculate on the extent to which Duriand found the type 
of ~ork_ing man -he w~s looking for ln Kelty: a steady, sober, 
·right~thinking, non-political figure, an'd Durland himself often 
.. 
' remarks how 'he admires the values of ~~mpe_rance . ., ' 
,• .. 
· Inter~stingl y, ho-wever, · the political conservatism and 
individualism which Du~land disco..fe"red appears to h~ve exist~d 
• 
side- by side with a strong sens8' of oral tradition. 
/ 
Th~ language 
:of Durland 1 s informants · appears to lend weight to this. 
' . . . , 
However, 
' -
Durland recalls sitting having his breakfast in the pit while one 
t 
of the younger miners tol~ the .story of. Margaret Erski~e of~ Por_\ 
March., ·~ne of the lesser known. legends of t'he district •. _,.... Durfand 
comments: 
It was a fascinating·' story as told in the ~imple 
homely language 'of the miner, and the• men listened 




Futt_her evidence of the strength of oral tradition among miners in 
·_. 
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his life in a Lanarkshire mining village. 108 Fred Reid, 
. . 




Socialist~· like · 1. Bruce Glasier and William Stewart, stressed 
"' Hardie's "non-Marx~st" Socialism founded on Burns, C<\rlyle, and 
"on the myths of Scottish h.istory and folklore~ •ol 09 Certainly 
' I. Robert Smillie, another miners • trade union leader, (rom a Pro,testant 
Irish background, bad. a· strong sense of ..o~al tradition: 
c 
., .. -.... 
-., j 
t/ ... my education was not entire! y neglected I used 
si't for . _h9urs beside · my .grandmotl}er when she was 
' busy q uil tl!lg. ~ .. She could . r.ec ite poetry too -
.. 
. especially ballads - and she would get me to 
repeat the verses after· her until I ' knew them. 
In this way, for instance', I learned n~arly the whole 
of Sir James the Rose, and Qther ballads she recited 
in the pure "Doric", for although she had never been 
in Scotland, she mt"ght to judge by \er speech, ~~~e 
0 
spent ever'Y mon:ent of her life 111 Ayrshire or ,_._~ 
Lanarkshi,re.llO 
. 
It may well be ")le case that it was the strength of oral tra.ditlon 
among the Scottish mlne!s which led to what Durland saw as · •crude" 
. ... ;. / 
'political ideas sta~ed with "dogmatic simplicity". This positi'on 
may also go some ways to explaining the quest-idn posed by one 
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wcirking class appear radical and militant, they have failed to 
,f]' 
produce political thinkers ot' a"ny great significance .111 There 
alsb seems to be a parallel oetw_een the Irish -situation, vi here 
oral ·tradition p~ays a . significant. part in shaping political attitudes, 
" 
and the Scots position. The strong sense of .. history. amon-g miners 
in general' · ~d among the Scots in particular, would also appeal' 
. 
to lend weight to . this ~ argument.-
The . stre~gth of oral tradition among the ·scottish colliers led 
. to the evaluative contrasts which were made between. tl:ie iridigenous 
. 
4 . 
Scots miners and the late nineteenth century lncomers. 
prec:..lsely at the ·pedod of greatest cultural tension in the industry 
that writ,ers like Robert~ Haddow were discovering miners' games and 
pastlme.s which were by tQen dying. It is perhaps no accident that 
at the same time as discovering the Scots !D.lners' quaintness, Hcrddow 
was making highly evaluative comments about the native miners being 
~ better than the Irish and the other incomers. Only twenty yea~s 
_before Haddow, Andrew Millar recording custom .arid beilef among the 
. l' tl ~ = 
Scots miners, ·made simllar evaluative comments · about t~ "old Scottish (" . . 
cc:>lliers", who in t.lme}..,gone by were termed the better class of 
• t •• 
Su'ch . comments di-d 
not end i~n the nineteenth century, for David Rorie, collecting fo l klore 
among the :Fife miners in the first decades of this century·, regretted 
the •influx· of a lower class-' of workmeq,.• l.nto the Fife coalfield, 
who were breaking· down the old c,ustoms.l13 ; 'Such antiquarian 
/ ~- : ·:.:nrp 
. ··.· -
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distinctions allowed these obse'rvers to abstraq an image of the 
-
. miner from history in order to pra~se what was gone while condemning 
' q 
what was seen in the present . 
. 
At times such images of mining soc!ety could be taken to the 
extreme, and a,.t this level it is possible to see how the miners• 
' 
industrial .uggles irt the present could be .condemned while tl)e 
\ 
past imc!ge 'ai a proletarian- archetype could be glorified. One 
' . . 
contributor to the Spectator in 1920, who signed himself · signif~cantl Y. 
"A Coal Company Director", 'was aware of -hcvJ'such ab'strac;tions could 
... ~ · . 
function. In the ~rticle the , wz: iter condemns" the tactics o! _the 
... 
Miners Federation. to keep output do~n, apd in particular Robe]'t 
Smillie's call to "ca' canny". 
' 
The writer saw~ls as an attempt 
.. 
to sap the heart·iness and independence anc;i "the former fine moral 
of the pitmen as a cl'ass-". He ~ent on 'to describe his own archetypal 
p-roletarJan: 
'. ~ . .. . 
·~ "'\ ·. ~ .. 
Alert, we11-built, clean shaven . ... he was a fine specimen 
~ 0 
of humanity .. • :·Another magniflrerit f igHe reciJrs to the 
minds ey~ of a burly veteran hewer, si.x feet . high and 
' 
lp proportion, w.ho could hew coa~ with the . best young 
' 
..... 
men. Though over sixty years of age he has several 
!follies" to get through and still has his ".favoryts• 
among women kind. 'He .t::uld demolis-h ( a' leg of t:ton 
' " ~' . 
at ~- sitting and as for "gills• he weuld diSpose 0 he 
. 
would have delighted Rabelais .114 
1 I ~' 
· .:. . ' 
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The "Director • s • eagerness to describe his archetypal prol etarian 
has sqme' effect ·on his memory; for i.n a similar article in 1926 
. ' . . 
he increases \the old miner's age by ten . years. 115;. . The article • 
however; remains indicatl ve .of how th.e traditions of the. independent 
collier coul.d be lnterpreteg_ to~ suit the purposes of certain writers. 
It is p~rhaps significant fhat the publication of the "Director's" 
second article was. in the ·middle period of the miners • fiercest 
. . 
'" s~ruggles to maintain· their -living standards and »}'Otect their industry. 
The . complex interplay of esoteric· and exoter~c factors in the 
! 
~lner IS Sell ooimage meant -that it ~a& nO~ aS - .~imple Or aS mechaniCal 
. . -
as· the imposition . of an lm~ge from above.ll~ 
t 
Th' i~ag~ of the 
. . . . ~ , 
archetypal proletarian existed ~ide by .side ,with self-mocke.ry . 
• 
Robert Colis• detailed st~ay of ·early Northumbrla·n mining .songs 
illustrates· this particularly well, and a· rec~nt study. of self-mocking 
, . . ' . . 
. jokes _and trickster . tales among Fife miners 'illustrates how suc}l 
feelin~s _remrin_~d alive in more, ~han 'o~~ 
feeling of culturai . com~unltas Which ca~ 
senar lc form .117 The 
be gained from self -.moe kery 
.. is particular! y app~icable to mining'. More specifically, the early 
. - ' 
North East of England music hall was famous for projecting the .figure 
of the · foolish. working man, and many · of the perfc;>rmers who did 
• . t 
. , .. \ 
thi ~ were themselves 'miners. 
- -. 
. . 
Proje~ti~g th~ fee}ing o~,- be_lng wise 
Q 
enough to comprehend the worst 'parts' of . one• s own situation, arid 
.lllpresentl~g this. is in a·. self .. ~imlcking \ fashion, was s~met~ing which 
-· -
. could only be fully ~nde~_~tood_ at an esote_ric level, and must 
· V 
-, 
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I 
,. 
therefore have created an unspoken sense of c~mmunity, whlc:h would· 
defy an imposition of an outside image. 
T~.e arcl!eWpal pro.let~:se of the miner '~ad perhaps 
·... ., 
its be~t re,flection in the .~Big Hewer'• legends which Ewan MacColl 
a~d others collected in the British c~alfield (although perh~ps 
• 
significantly not in Scotl-and) <;luring t~e ml<l-fiftles,ll8 To some , 
~ ' ' 
extent the • Big Hewer • refl~ted an admiration for. •manl y• 
manual societ'y was creating less' and less of this 
" 
' kind . of work._ . Nev .theless, such lege,nds as t'he Big Hewer did ' 
. . 
. . 
have some base in .eality'. H~wing ,matches and trial!i of strength 
· did take· place 
, I 
.Edward Rhymer, an articulate, radical ,_. 
• ... o:l. • 
. ' 
how in the eighteen fifties ·there was a hewing 
.. 
his area ?f the pit. It is, however, indicative 
ot attitudes, even if we allow for Rh ymer·'.S .radicalism, 
.,.. 
t t such comptetitions we.re dying even in this early period: 
Rhymer tells us: 
~his kind -. of thing which went on year after year among 
. . 
miners, .broke dowrt the strong man and kept down the 
.' 
\ ··score' price in e..,ery district •• · In fact, lt . is only 
\ . ' 
\ too true that the · slavish ignorant and ~lJ.Lmsy epmpetltlon 
\ ~ 
'\ ' ' · . kept animal passi ons - predom~,n~nt ove'i the. better part 
.\ f the mirier;s natux:es.ll9 , 
.. 
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work and competition~ did take place .. Miners at t-he Shotts Iron 
I • I 
Company',s pits; for· example, took part in competitlops to see Y'ho 
., 
could bore the best hole to fire the , e~plosives -. 120 However, 
' · 
glv.en the evidence of.. the early age at. which Scots miners began 
limitation as a means of keeping prices up, it is 
elieve that hewing matches were ever very common . 
l> 
., 
• ~. 1 .. 
t a.J~_ from Rhymer's te~~amen,t_.thatr the •adva~ced~ 
f \ • • 
-
·sections. of. work_ing people . had enough grasp of their relationship 
with capitalist methods of p-roduction to• understand the c~unter-
. . 
productive "nature. of 'such competition. Many trades· set' output }Jm'its 
on their mer:nbers ,· and in 
flow WQr kers put . unoff.iClal 
~ore rn<?d~n studies i't has · beeil' reyealed 
checks on those workers who continually 
. . .. . . 
camp lete . bonus targets . '121 Slmllarl y the reaction of many Eastern 
I , 
• • 0 I • . 
European workers to •stakhanovtte• competition (named after a pre-
war Soviet hero of labour who had se~ a fashion' for achieving 
I I ' 
. \ ., 
astronomical personal production 'target_s) was often violent. Andrzej 
Waj.cfa' s filn'\ Man of Marble illustrates how a •stakhanovite• 
• bricklayer 1~ handed a . red hot brick to ruin his attempts to · raise 
. . 
targets. · ' Such a.ctions against •'stakhanovJte• work~rs -were often 
.. 
' 
· ens~rined in :-oral ·culture-.• A folk lhyme r.ecor_<;l~ the ·fate ~of 
. . 
Janus PrzboslH a miner, who is suppo~ed to ha~e been battered to 
dea_th ~ his workmates in a inine gallery after an eplc feat of 
hewing. Similar rhyines have been record~d among miner s in both • 
" ";. . 
the Un.lt~d ·states ·and. ·in Brita1n.l22 
. I . ' 1 ' 
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The "Big Hewer" legends n~vertheless remained ln oral 
•. • • / I 
' tradition in the~ same way as·. the · rhymes whl.ch -condemn excessive 
. 
-
feats of labour. . The resilience of the "Big He.wer • ln Britain 
. ~ . 
. 
must be seen in the light of the . v~neratlon of the physical effort 
. j -'/ • 
and strength which can also be found in t h.e· occupational · cultures 
' . . 
of loggers, cowboys, and others in Canada an'd the United States. 
' 
The image 'of - the "Big Hewer• is, however, tlot greatly removed , 
'from .. the description . of the miner given the wcoal ' Co,any ~ D_lr.ec_tor• (, 
' • D • ' 
mentioned abq;ve. · It ma-y a_lso be the case that 'inter~st in the 
more heroic 'asp~ts of working class life which revive'd in the 
' . . 
fifties and slx.tles· haa a relatlonsht'p to the· general venerat ~on of 
the hero-worker emanating fro!ll Easter Europe·. 
. ' . 




. ' . 
respe'ctability, ana later to that of ": proletar ian archetype , h~d 
a significant. e'ffect" on the miner's qwn self-image : Similarl y t he 
. ' . 
social and geographical position of mining ·communities between 
.... 
1 
rura\ and urban society remained . a significant influence on the oral 
culture. Above ?11 the historical development of the industry 




.I " • 0 
altered -~dament~ll y the traditions, ' cus~,s _and be~iefs, of ml~ln~ . .. 
society. ·All these• factors have had their own particular effect· -~ 
. 
on the recent developmen-ts in oral culture am·ong• miners. ·, Many 
. . J 
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121 ~welg, 'p.56 quotes ~ldney and -Beatrice Webb's 
Industrial Oemocras:y a~ containing examples of stinting . among 
I' ' 
bottle makers, and F.J. Roethlisberger and William J .. Dickson, 
Management and· the Worker (Cambridge, Mass: . Harvard, 1946) • 
• 
.. 
no'te how ~orkers develop an unofficial conception of what constitutes 
a fair day's output. 
122Neal Aschet:on, The Polish August (Harmondsworth: 
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THE DYNAMICS OF T.RADITION 
Throughout thl~ study w~ have been dealing with an oral 
tradition which had its roots in a particular occupation. The premise 
on which much of our qiscussion has been based is that tradition; 
like history, is a process. In t,pis chapter, therefore lt i_s proposed 
to say something . about. the dynamics of this, process. To do this 
effectively requires that we examine a number of ;factors relating 
. . 
to the concept of tradition itself, and more particularly to the. concept 
of an occupation-based folk tradition. 
·The concept of traditioh, a'tth~ugh used frequ~ntl Y. hi the 
-.. 
discipline of folkloristics•, has by itself attrac.ted little i':lvestlgation. 
-
Barre Toelken has however recognised the selective process' by which 
shar~d meaningful experience. is transported historlcall y through oral 
0 
tradWon. To~l'ken has isolated_ two 'elements within the traditional 
process which might roughly be · described as the internal elell)ent and 
the catalystic element.l To understand tradition it is necessary to 
know how these elements work and how they int~rrelate. We need ·to 
.. 
how and why any group makes a selection of materl~l from the 
......__ 
which it transmits into . the present and · t:oward the future'>;~, and 
..... 
into the realm of trad-ition, 
· Becal,lse tradition looks at the presen_t in terms .of the past;· a~d 
· ·the future in · term~ of the: present, it is considered a conservativ~ .-Process. 
\ ' •' 
However, the selective nature of tradition means that . it _can. also be a 
. ' ' 
' "" crea t1 ve proc~ss. The creative aspect of tradition is however bounded b·y . 
' \ 
;(::_ 
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limits which define the nature of tHe range of the cr-eativity and 
ln~ovation, an\ allow for. a· sense. o.f continuity. 
elements in trad~ - the conservative and the 
It is these two 
innovative - which 
Toell<en has observed, an·d which Jan Vansina calls the inner and 
oute~r struct~~f· trad;tion. As· Vansina points ~ut, every testimony 
has an outer structure which may be formal or informal, and a 
j 
fixed or ·a free. text. Howe·ver, there is also an internal structure 
which regulates the arrangement and the content. The two elements 
. . 
are influenced at a social as well as at a cultural leve~ . The 
external structure corresponas to the 'values a . society holds . at any 
. . . . . 
glvei} point in ~i"!e, and may therefore be influenced ._ by what: things 
. are in vogue I .· what thing's .are · at that time '·considered imp_ortant. 
' There are, however, certain cultural concepts which are inherited 
with the testimony, and .may therefore regulate ·1ts · arrangement .'and 
·co~ tent. 2 
Vansina explains wq y the more cultural or internal structure 
·conforms to certain basic rules. The ru1es which govern the 
internal structure influence the external structure ·to ·the · 
ext_ent that they may ~have a .bearing on the form, .arrangement, and 
• /' J~ , • 
con·tent. The .interactlon·· -betw~n the ,internal and external structures · 
• 
of any te'stimony) artifact, or text, constitutes the dynamic of 'the 
_~tradition. . At the mor~ intlnsic cultural level. historical perspective · 
. ' ' . . 
may be · distorted ,to ai_low a testimony to conform • . ·Time . itself, 
· · . and . ·~lstor~velo~me~i, are in this sense defined ·culturally and 
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interact with the outer 
J 
strue:,ture to create as well . as continue. 
tradition. In this . sense the difference between what we might 
cali literary history, and to 
"by word of mouth, • is that 
borrow Buchan • s phrase, history· 
the .latter is more often Z recreation 
of reality (rather than purely informative) and ln this way sets an 
-
example for other generation.s to follow. 3 T-radition iS then both 
' 
synchronic and diacpronic: diachronic in the sense that the passing 
generation hands over its experie~ce to its successot:s, a~d synchr~~ic 
• <i •• _;. ~ 
in· so far~ al? U'fe achiev.ements of individuals, or gr.P.ups of individuals, 
are directly spread by. actual human conia~ ·t. 4 
A· good ex~mple of the traditional dynamic in operation · cim. be 
seen in Henry Glassie ' .s . study of the s ,lnger Dorrance Weir.. 'Glassie 
explains that what appears to'· be a totally lnnovattve form is in fact 
.. , 
linked directly to a live oral traditions 
• :.the average singer is no more likely to re-structure 
a song .completely tQan the average reader is to re-wrlte 
,. chaptex:,s of a · novel. This small degree of . improvisation 
is very· different from that which exJsts · within an 
• 5 improvis~tionabrmrur, 
.In a later study Gla.ssie takes the idea a stage fur ther when he 
• 
·suggests that the t r.aditional dynamic is at the very heart qf 
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Mummlng is not a theoretical symbolic art like a medieval 
morality play, nor is it an empirical descriptive ar:t like. 
a play by Ib~en, ~ ~ises between these poles of Western 
thought, falsi(ying ~eir purity, Wliting them in 
~ 
mysterious imagery. 6 
,.S' 
Shils. has suggested a similar concept in his study of the theoretical 
- . 
process which he ca~ls the "consensual reception.~ Consensual · , 
reception .unites the tw'o . elements with' in_ . the traditional process. 
.embracing past and present in one Wlit: 
.. ,sheer mass'lve f~ctuality. presen~ -and _. past has a 
penetrating · impact on · the behaviour of- those who perceive 
it.,,, The simple pe-rception, or rather entry. through 
imagination, into a massive performance touches something 
'deep in the human mind.7 
Wha't both Glassi·e and Shils appear to be saying here is that the 
. 
dynamic process of tradi.tion· creates its own meaning within each 
sQcietyJ a meaning which) can _only . be partially understood 
. 
through the critical vocabulary generally applied to western art 
\.< . . 
forins. · Glassie suggests that Jolkloristics have · an im.t:>ortant ro'le 
I 
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.. ,folklore's tensile strength comes from . bridging the 
academic boundary which separates the rigorous but 
sometimes trivial sciences from the p~ofound but often 
vague humanities. 8 
The restrictions imposed by the academic boundaries which 
Glassie describes were themselves products of the p~ocess of the development 
o~ mo~ero industrial society·: _and relate ~irectl y to the vision of 
0 
labour. The process by w'hich tradition develops has i howev ; survived· 
. \ 
the uniformity a~d 1=ategorisatlon ~f these artificl~l' divisions. 
Like the making of a quilt or barn, as Toelken points out, . the 
· understanding of the · proce_ss goes bev:ohd the product, the .object, 
text, • or testimony, the •mere thingness,• to-reflect a more socially 
. ! 
integrated holistic age. I.t is for this reason that techniques 'which have 
been developed to interpret "sophisticated • art make little sense when 
applied to .. folk art. Similar! y, in interpreting oral history. we are faced 
1 
with the problem that the testimony may contain an internal structure 
·which may have little to do with our conceptions of historical truth 
, , .. I 6 
I 
or the nature of historical development. 
The restrictions which -certain· academic disciplines sometimes 
impose often lead . to a misundersta-nding of the: most baste of c'oncepts. 
The concept .of time w).thin different societies may for example vary 
~epending on the particular culture. Time within orcil societies, as 
Vansina has pointed out, is not measured by mathematical physics, 
"'" 
··out based on . ecological or sociological data; it .snay be related to 
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nature, or based on a rec4rrent social feature. Given a 
different basis for in~erpreting time, and alth9t1gh history 
may appear to have, followed a certain pattern, there need not 
(' 
be any attempt- to de_velop a notion of causality, and consequently 
no notlon of what we know as progress. 9 
~( 
The critical vocabulary of the student of literature or 
.history .is therefore inadequate when faced .with 'the dynamic of 
. . ~ 
folk · tradition. In dealing with an oral accowl't .of a hi~torical 
) 
incident the historian checks the account a~ainst ~yidence. , or · att~mpts 
to ta.ke account of the Individual bias of the informant.. Thls b.Y · 
' ' . ' , 
l ts'elf, however, may lgnor~ Important cultural factors present wit.hin . 
·the testimony.' ~he c'oncept oL.time or historical p·rogress may vary 
' 
between . t~e culture of the informant and that of the student. · The 
order which gov~rns the presentation of the, text may under such 
' 
. . . . 
cir.cumstances go 'un'investlgated. It is however, this basic desire 
for some form of order which has ln fact created the te~t or 
evidence. The : meaning of the oral testimony may be misint,erpreted 
'by the student,· and fundamental questions rna y remain unanswered • 
• 
Studying. and understanding the oral process has as much to 
do · w1th1 modern industrial soci~ty as it has· to do with peasa.nt or more 
tradi tlon&l societies: Industria) society developed its own ·particular 
.. 
oren ·traditions·, As w~- stat~.d .' in a~· ~at lie~ chapter wit~ fegard to the 
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has pointed out: 
Traditions are not to be viewed as intervening factor.s 
between a society and a given set of new goals, but as 
l 
the prime determinants of these goals.lO 
Tfadition "within an industrial society is as much a proces,s as it is 
I 
within a peasant society. Tl*!re was a constant · interaction throughout 
the development of industrial society between the old pre-industrial 
culture and the new economic order. Older cpllective rhythms _ c~nst~ntl y 
chall~nged the new ec~momic and · indust.rial_ order. Social order cannot 
/ 
ever be totally impos.ed on individuals; the · process is. to a ·large / · 
extent a negotiated o~e. In - ~hfs sense the modern British w·orking class 
\ 
developed their traditions from peasjlnt culture. 
II 
Tile nature of the 
· .. 
historical process meant that the acceptance of the new industtial 
order took two or more centuries. It may well be the case, given the 
A 
nature of British class society~ with its divisions mar·ked clearly b·y 
such thing~ as accent · and speech, that the working class only accepted· 
as · much of the value's of the ·new economic order as they needed in 
~ 
order to survive. The British working class ·may therefore have only 
. I , ' 
. . 
par.tiall y accepted th~ culture of. capitalist industrial society. Given 
this point, the ambivalence displayed. by many working people towards 
I" the work ethic_, or toward {he accumulation of wealth, "can perhaps l be 
better under·stood. 
. , 
The proc_ess of tradition i{, then, essentially dialectic. There 
., 
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is constant interaction between the inner and outer structure, 
the conservative and the innovative, the traditional and the modern. 
f" This process does -not work because of a consensual acceptance by the 
whole society which reduces the probability of imagining any possible 
a 1 terna t1 ves. Tradition · within any group or ~ociety functions because 
. 
it requires a perception of a quality in other men's minds, a quality 
which perceives beyond the assumed givens such las language, Tradition. 
we have suggested·, contrary to popular belief. is not an intervening 
factor 'between a society and a given set of -ne( goals, but in fact 
J sets the determinants of the new goals. It ' is the perception of 
J?. 
these · prime · det'erminants -· Q.r what we have · called · the inner structure 
of tradition - which Shils seems to suggest constitutes a Ql}ality in/ men ' s 
minds which allows understanding to go beyond the assumed givens 
such as language ,11 It is at this fundamental level of understanding 
that Glassie seems to suggest qtumming is best understood. communicating 
through the proper:~les of action and the ideas in the minds of the 
performers _and audience, and consequently.· emerging between the •concrete 
and the abstract closes'. •12 Understanding such concepts means going 
beyond the object of attention to embrace the whole of the culture 
concerned ·. I 
The interpretation of the .meaning created by such activi ties 
(\S mumming. singing. quilting . or storytelling, and th~ir perception 
within other · ~en ·' s minds. ' is essentially. an i ntellectual actlv'ity. 
. . 
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not generally seen as being appllcabl7 to what are often descrlbE!ci 
as -primitive- art forms. Such activities as ' we ~onslder •folk" are 
viewed as requiring no intellectual powers in order for them to be 
created or understood. Indeed, they are ,- describe~ ':ls simple, nai~e 
or crude. The Italian philosopher Antonio Gramsci has sug-gested that 
the defini-tion of intellectualtactlvity which allows fdr folk art. to 
be seep. in such terms is in fact misplaced. Gramscl argues that 
.. 
the emergence of - class societY. abstracted intellectual activityz 
\ 
• ; • he is a · "phJ:losopher" an artist, a man of taste, 
he participates in. a pa.rtlcular ~onceptlon of thE! 
.J 
world. has a consensus line i){ moral- conducts and 
therefore contributes to sustain a conception of the 
world or to modify {t, that is, to bring into being 
new modes of thought .13 
I 
Gramsci argues that during the development of industrial society 
I 
• 
' - . the emergent boul"geoisle of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
had to conquer ideologically the traditional intellectuals ln order to , 
maintain a }1old on the legitimacy of ideas. With the development of 
. I 
the division of labour· in the manufacturing process there followed a 
. I 
I 
division of. opinion ~n _:phat constituted intellectual ·activity. 
I 
Consequently there peveloped a distinct group within society which 
acted as the broker~ for wh.at was considered l~gltimate intel\ectual 
activ.ity, Although all inen are potentially intellectual ill the 
\sense of having and using intellect, only a few were 
; 
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considered intellectual by social function. Intellectual activity 
deC1ned thus became lntrlnslcally .J.!!lked_tQ ___ the development of 
- J '\ 
boyrgeois society. As the concept of man's social development was 
being defined by the phlloso,..Phers of the European Enliglitment, 
influenced by the causal)ty .of Newtonian · physics, and defined wit~in 
a concept ·of progres-sion from •rudeness• to "sophist-ication• epitomised 
by the differences ~between European man arid the savages of the New 
-World, so the values of bourgeois society became reflected against 
~urope' s indigenous sa~ages, · · Accept~d intellectual activity was 
' 
reflected against . the coarseness, crueJty, . and barbarity of the "lower 
order's". 
To state the fact that there were in fact elementt of barbarity 
in the life of peasants or early lndustrial workers perhaps misses 
f 
the point, and tends anyway to read history backwards. - What remains 
/ 
significant for our purposes is that the elements of tradition which 
( \· 
the early,. wor~ing class carried with them from their pea;;ant background 
became 'defined\ in th~· same terms as the New World savages~ In this. 
sense- .there could be .little difference between the cruelty invo\ved 
i-n cock _lighting or the •naiv~· but quaint values expressed in ii song. 
Within the_ concep_ti_ort of man 1 s social progress both were considered 
I 
cru,de, backward, or simple. 
As urban society developed within . the concep_t of progress, so 
" 
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emphasis on the idea that industrial society saved the working 
class' from 'tural idiocy illustrates the pervasive nature of such 
-philosophy. 
For th•ose who doubt the reality of the way the division 
' between accepted values, and "backward" cultures manifested itself, 
there exists a we~lth of eviden~e some of which · has been cited in 
previous cha.pters. _ 
noticed the particular 
However, Robert Chambers, himse,. a folklorist, 
cultur~/class divide which manifested itself 
' 
as class d~visions took a concrete form in the building of the New 
Town of · Edinburgh . As C~ambers points out, previo~s to the 
building of - the New Town, Edinburgh was a cramped · but. socially 
integrated city where the dwellers, irrespective of rank, .were 
' 
huddled into tenement d,.vellings which clung to the castle rock. 
In 1773· for instance, one particular tenement in the High Street had 
a fishmonger's house on the ground floor, a respectable lodging house 
on the second floor, a landed lady- Mrs (\uchan .of Kelly·- ~ivlng 
above. that,, the "misses E}llots, 'milliners and mantlemakers" on the 
fourth floor, the rooms of the dowager Countess of Balcarres on the 
third floor, while the attics were occupied by "a great variety of 
tailors and other tradesmen. •lS Chambers was well aware of the 
significanceofthe s-oclal.divide which emerged as the New Town\ of 
Edinburgh was ·· built away !rom the ·crowded tenements. The social 
divide manifested itself in much more subtle ·ways than in housing 
as Chambers opserved: 
· .. · 
·: · 
. . ' ~ . 
' 
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The fine gentlemen who dally exhibit their foreign · - ~ 
dresses and manlters ln Princes Street have no ldea 
.. 
of the race of people who roost in the tall houses 
of the Lawnmarket and the West Bow and retain about 
them many of the pr:imlt'ive modes of life and habits 
of thought that flourished among their grandfathers . ... 
Edinburgh is in fact two towns in more ways than one. 
It contains an upp'er and an under town - th.e one a sort 
of thr'oughfare for the children ·of business and fashion, 
the other ~ den of retreat for the poor; the diseased 
and the lgnorant,l6 
Chamber' s~account of · Edinburgh is ~orth quoting in detail 
because he not onl_y describes .a backwar_d country with a small emerging. 
bour.geoisi_e, but also, as ·a studen't of folklore, o~serves an inchoate . 
working class culture. Others who observed the emerging working class 
were less kind than Chambers, Genera II y the same lang_uage .was used 
to de1o~ribe working people as were used to describe _,e, new wo.rld · 
Robert Colis descrJbes how r~iners in the North East of 
Engl_and were des~rlbed fn similar terms to •backward • tribes in 
Africa o~ America. 17 . Hugh MUler, influenced by a simlla,r intellectual 
. . ~ . -




', . -~ . 
as resembllng prints "given of savages in their lowest and most 
-·. d8graded .state .• •l;· . ~rlptlo~~ as Mlll~r's .could be ~lsmlssed 
· as purely the · scientific ' lang~~ge of another age were it not f~Q z;, the 
. . 
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work of ·some influential figures of the European Enlightenment. 
The Enlightenment's concept of progress was intrinslcall y linked 
with the development of urban industrial society. 
'\ 
As Raymond . 
Williams such as ,this which gave us 
backwardness and •rural idiocy. •19 
risingl y the value laden concepts of social 
progress which discovered •ruial idiocy • made their mark in 
later centuries. This same conception of backwardness can be 
clearly · seen within some of the pop_ular attitudes toward the 
industri.al working . class of the mid-nineteenth century. 
particular I y the Irish working cl.ass. More significant I y, 
' however. the conception ~ent on ' to fuel the if11ages of • 
.. 
backwardness within the later working class in general~ · Such 
.f 
images themselves entered oral culture in t_he stories which 
,. \ . 
existed of how wor.king people, when they obtained baths. 
. -
used them to keep coal in. 
I • 
Despite the fact that class society developed a notion 
of _ l'uden~ss or backwardness to describe ~orking class life, 
the process of ·traditio~ syntl:lesised aspects _of peasant culture 
creating a distinct but class bound culture. Among the first 
pers'on ~q. recognise the distinctive nature of . working chi'ss . 
f 
. I 
culture was Richard Haggart.. Haggart. describing -his own 
.. 
grandmother's speech. noted the cor)crete and elemental 
quality derived from much older form·s, 
.· 
. · . 
.. 
.. 
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I ., 
When my grandmother spoke of someone •taking the 
bread from her mouth • she was not being dramatic 
or mere I y figurative; she was speaking from an 
-
unbroken and still relevant tradition, and her speech 
at times had something of the .elemental qua.lity of · 
A I S 20 . ng o axon poetry .... 
. Jeremy Seabrook, writing on a slmllar theme to Hoggart, points 
out . how class distinction was perc~ived as much in cultural terms 
as it was in social terms: 
.. 
They [the working class ] did not derive their real 
beliefs and . idea's from people for whom they 
represented nothing· more ~~-~ s~rvice or labour, 
ab straction,_s, but fell back .._ instead upon a very 
ancient peasant tradi~~on, of which echoes are 
still hea'r.d · ~o-da y. 21 
• As both Hosaart and 'Seabrook describe· only the Engij.sh 
' working class experience, the peculiaritie9 of the Scottish working 
~ 
tlass ··tradition remain uninvestigated. However, particular 
~ . . 
aspects of Scottish culture meant that oral -culture became a 
focus for national identity, and ther.efore remained active when : . 
. 
similar traits ha:d disappeared in England. Moreover, the · 
~cot~lsh ulerary 't;aduton co~y .lntera ted with oral 
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and custom to be maint.ained at a literary level 
often return once again to oral tradi tlon. 22 Poets such as 
Burns and Fergusson drew heavily .on oral culture in their work. 
Burns in . partic1,1lar continues to be venerated as the poet of the 
common man. at .the same time as being accepted as the national 
• 
bard. Burns' poems anyr songs therefore remain wldel y quoted 
and sung by those who know no other poet. I Simllarl y Wa ei""' 
Scott continually used folk themes and motifs in his nov ls'. While 
Scott tended to ·view the culture in an antiquar iah se~se. and 
.... 
therefore saw it more as the remnants of a past age rather than 
pat't of a 11 ving process, he neverthele.ss helped ma~ntaln the 
interest in., -speech, song and custom . It may well be the 
case that Scott,·Hke many others.of-his age, looked back to 
.. 
peasant culture in order .not to face the prob•lems ·of urban 
industrial Scotland and the working class. Nevertheless. 
these writers fed oral culture in a roundabout way, and helped 
focus the Sc.ots national identity crea~ing its much studied 
.. 
and very particular form. 
The peculiaritie\. of the Scots literary tradition also 
• helped mainta·in, albeh a lit~'le artificially, a strong tradi~ion 
... . ., --
In the second half of the . slxteen.th century 
! 
the Reformation brought the English bi~ le l~to Scotland. As 
, 
. I 
David Murison point~ o~t, the la~guage. of the bible was Eng Us~ , 
and English ther.efore became familiar ·to the people as !he 
' 
.. 
• '1.. . 
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l~nguage of solemnity and abstract thought, while Scots remained 
I 
¥ 
the language of everyday life; of the domestic, sentimental and 
comic. 23 Consequ~ntl y, as Robert. Chambers observed, Scots 
remained, and indeed in part still rematns ,· the langua~e of the 
working class. The values· which class society placed on language 
were therefore more complex and more. acuteyn ~ the E_nglish 
situation; The midcUe class Scot may well be able to converse 
in Scots while reserving English for the serious and t}le ab&tract. 
The worklng class Scot on the oth~r hand may find the linguistic 
• 
change more difficult to make, and consequently a greater part of 
-
hiS language will be Scots. 
Basil · Bernstein has arg~ed that such bilingualism is related 
• . . 4 . . 
. to class ~ociety and is · theref~re . not . uniquely the problem of the 
working class Scot. Bernstein suggests that the. separation in what 
is "acceptable"· speech and what is cons.idered "bad •. speech goes as 
· deep as .t~e constructs of the language. In Bernstein's theory there 
is a distinct difference between workln~i class language ·and miQdle 
c'lass speech. In middle class formai lan_guage, s-pe~h becom~s an 
object of special 'perceptual activit·y, .and a "theoretical attitude is 
developed toward the structural possibilities M sentence organisation. 
·This _sReech mi?de is one .wh~ere_ structure and · syutax are relatively 
' . 
dlffi~uit to predict for one individual, and\· whete . the formal 
. . . . - . . . ' . . . 
possibilities of sentence or"ganfsation· are used t~- clarify meaning and 
make it, explicit. In contrast,· wo_rking class sp~ech is distinguished_ by 
• . i 
rigidity of . syntax and the limited. and restricted use· of structural 
.,. . 
.· ..... :' 
., . . ·.: 
; . 
. ' · 
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posslblli ties of sentence organisation. Thus working class 
speech ~lements are highly pr-edicatab le for any one speaker. 
·-
It is -a form of condensed speech in which certal.n meanings 
' . 
are restrict.ed and the possibility of their elaboration reduced. 
The latter speech Bernstein distinguishes as •public language•. 
Public language can occur in any' social structure that maximizes 
. . 
identification with others at the cost of the individual 
dif(eren..ces. Groups such as adolescents (irrespective of class) • 
army combat.units, criminal sub-cultur~s, rural groups ·_ - and - we 
may a·dd .- miners - are noted for their use of publ.lc language as 
defined by Ber·nstein.24 
,.. . / . . 
Ad din~ weight to· Bernstein's theory Richard Hog·gart 
comm·ents that the reason wh~ working 'class speech appears 
. . 
Jlcoarse'" in the eyes of the. mi~die · class observer 1~ that th_e·. 
dlrect nature .and th~ restricted structure define the pa~tern of 
_ the beech, and the · ~peech follows the em~ti?n. ' Working clasp 
. SReech and marme:vs· in conver-sation appear therefore more abrupt, 
...... I 
and less provided with ·emollient pqrases than those _ o( .other 
social groups. 25 This abruptness in·- working class speech also 
. 
~as . a relationship with the oral nat~re, of working class culture. 
·Hoggart remarks how workinJ~ class ·philosophy .en ~~net:al 
' ~ . . 
matters otitwith .. thei~ imme.!iiate lif~ is . •usuall y prone ~-o. be · a 
bunclle .of large:J,..y ·unexamined and orally· transmitted' tags 
/ 
enshrining gener~lisations, prejudic~s, ·.and half truths, · and elev.ated · 
. . • 
. _, 
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. ...\ . 
by . eplgramatlc phrasintnto the status of maxims. •26 
Donald. McKelvie notices ; J imilar trait in working class speech 
( . 
when he remarks how 1~ contains few intellectual abstractions 
~ -....J 
in a91 meaningful sense: 
At one \)Xtreme they may imply a steering away 
from a situation, an unwillingness or inability 
to think deeply about it: at the other sharing in 
and a feeling for the rnisery and despair of others. 27 
Bernstein, Ho'ggart 1 and McKelvie 1 c.learl y lnqicate the 
im~~rtance o·; share~\experl~nce · V:,it~'i~ working ~lass culture. 
. ·• . . 
The importance. of as~umpt)..on within working class speech . is at 
the heart. of . Bernstein Is •concept of public speech. Slmilarl y, 
" the shared understanding within the use of maxims which Haggart and 
· McKelvie. d~scribe', .(epr_eserits ·the. cute~ str.ucture of a ll_ngui~tlc 
tradition · which has Httle to say which is analytical in the 
. I 
ac~epte'd intellectua~ sense, but ·is ba~ed on a dense and concrete. 
·•, particular! Y. ·personal,_. existence. ·The communication is intended 
I • 
..... 
to ·rela.te . what is intimate· and sensory rather ' than any essential! y 
political or met~ physical t~uths: 
-,._ 
This a~pect·. of working. class speech is explained by 
' Bernstein as being •'partlcularlStlcw as. opposed to "universalistic". 
. . . . 
' ...... . 
As Bernstein explainst · 
· .. 
~J:. '<. _, 
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Universalistic meanings are t~ose in wh ich principles 
and operations are made llngulsticall y explicit; 
whereas particularlistic orders of meanings are l?eant:ngs 
Ml which principles and oper~tlons are linguistically 
implicit. 28 
Much of the meaning of a particui-a-ristlc system is embedded in the 
context and may tJlerefore be restricted to those who share ·the 
contextual history. 29 Ewan MacColl noticed a distinct difference 
in the narratives related by the managerial informants as opposed 
to t,he manual workers on constnlction' sites whlle he was 
'· re'~earching a programme for. his radio ballad 1 series. • The 
. . 
managerial informants tended to use an extreme! y small area of 
vocal effort spectrum . There was $Carcel y any vari~Uon in· t'fte 
tempo of s~ntences delivered by the managerial workers. and 
almost all of the~ made 'constant use of the impersonal pronoun 
an,d si'miles and metaphors. were a.lmo·st totally abseqt. Ot\ the 
I. 
other hand the labour ers ··made liberal use of both metaphor's and 
. . . 
·similes, changed tense constantly and extended analogies • The 
. labourers emphasised verbs ' in such a 
• J . . 
·wa: . as ~~.~~....-e very 
sentence and phrase a11 •effor-t peak•, MacColl concluded that -
'the "educated • mangerial informants us~d words to convey. 
informat~on, ·and simultaneously~ to conceal their feelfngs ; while 
.. 
the ·labourers used language in orde-r- to reveal themselves to 
: I ' , ' ~ 11 ' ' 
the listener in th·e" ·course of conveying information, 30 
,. 
' . 
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Pierre Bourdleu has described how the linguistic patterns 
observed by Bernstein and others relate to working class culture 
in general. Culture as defined by Bourdieu embraces both 
llngulstic and a-rtistic concepts. Culture is not merely a common 
~ ~ 
code, or even a common catalogue of answers to recurring problems r 
lt is a common set of previous! y a~similated master patterns from 
which, by an •art of invention•, an infinite number of individual 
patterns _direct! y applicable to speci~ic situations are .-;ave loped". 
Consequent! y linguistic~ musical, · archi~eetural, and visually 
: 111ustr~t1ve J,Jatterns are ·. lln'ked in. a ·general cult:ure, and the 
aesthetic applied in .any give·n situation. The development of 
. . ' I 
· class society ten.ded to define . cultur·~ in a sub~~ctive manner. 
~OnSeq Uentl r we diSt~ngUiSh between II h~gh 11• CUlture and 11 p0pUlar II 
culture. Bourdiei.r notes. how such sub jectl ve defin·itions lead 
' . - to any arti~tic idea being viewed within narrow: concepts • . , 
Working class culture and art. . are therefore mea~ured 
against existing "high .. cultural artistic criteria: 
,_J 
( 
To _ spea~ of "popular culture• suggests that the 
0 
( 
.... \syst,em of patterns · wpich make up the culture (in 
\.~e _' subjectiv:e s~~se) of tl'\e working cl~ss ~auld 
' , or.~o~ld ,_ in certain circumstanc:s that are ·never 
t ' specifi~nstitute a cult~;e (1~ the objective 
"'' se.nse) ~jing ~mbodied in . •t>opular • works, . 
'J 
0 
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to asking the po-pulace to take over intention and 
' means of expression of academic culture (as the · 
' proletarian writers do whether of middle class or 
-working class extraction) to express experience 
( 
structured by patterns crf culture (in the subjective 
sense) to which that intention and these means are 
- - - . . - - - -
essentially allen. 31 
For Bourdleu understanding working class culture means going 
beyond the cla,ss division to the structure of the ·tradition and 
in particular to tlie con-servative non-innovative lnne·r structure 
of the traditional 'process. 
·) The !Dternal structure of tr~ditlon contains Witb~n it 
the basic elements .of the culture. The reratlonship between 
the internal and external structures of tradi.tlon is. as we 
I 
have stated, a dialectic~l relationship . The external or 
innovative elements within tradition can therefore · be, at 
one and the same time, critical of the internal 'tructure and 
derived fx:om it. ( 
. I 
-. 
The distinction between·~:.tl:\~ elemen~s of the traditional 
.. ' •.t <_ . :~ · ~ ·1. 
proc~ss allows us to look in detail at h6w ·.t'he inner structure 
itself is developed. · In terms of the· development of class 
society· folklore is in the p~sitlon · o( being · at the peripher_y 
of a dominant- or •high •t .. ~ur(u~e. · ;rhe developmen~ of folk 
... .., . .. 
tradition will therefore ·, .. ·b·y · .dint of this value structured 
'~· . 
. ' 
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relationship, contain elements from the dominant or hegemonic 
culture. However, any folk group is distinctive i~ mass 
society · in respect of · its culture -and traditions. There is 
I 
I 
therefore a relationship within folklore in a class. society 
which, although re!lefti?g a subordinate position to a dominant 
culture, can also allow for the maintainance of an ideological 
unity quite separate frorp the dominant ideology. This · 
distinction is subtle, and quite differe~t from any conception 
of deviant culture. Yet, the distinction can explain why 
many deviant groups develop ·folk cuiture. 
"' . 
· The. distinction between !working class ora-l tradition 
and r~dic'al or revolutionary tta«;;ition is ;n important one •. 
As E. P; Thompson has po.f9ted ou~ however, contrary to the 
view of some sociologists, class is not a static formation - .\ 
I 
so many people. standing fifo-this or that relation to the 
,means of productiont 
I 
/ 
Class in the Marxist tradition is (or -ought to 
-. . ?e) a historical category, describing people. in 
a relat~onship over time, and the ways in 




' . I 
separate,. ~ite, enter in~o strugg.le, form lns~itutions 
and transmit values in class ways. Hence class 
. 




it is impossible to give any theoretical 
' i' priority to . one aspect or the other. _3'2! 
' I 
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If we accept what Thompson says then it follows that although 
• t 
values and traditl~ns may be .!ransrnitted in "class ways• 
there is' "a 
' " 
cognitive organisation of life which corresponds 
, .... · • 1 ' • 




This cognitive organisation o! life allows for an 
I 
understanding of .·the "commonsense• of }:?ower which is expressed 
"more or less conscious! y" in the overreaching hegemony of 
/ 
the ruling class. 33 ~uch a system 60{ social relattons, however .• 
. I ~-
1 ' ' 
conceals innumerable contrasts where p~ople confront the 
. 
necessities o! e.~istence , derive their own values and create 
I 
their own culture. · At times the distinct ways of life of 
the mi-ner, the pea-~ant. or the artisan, rna y present r antagonism' 
I 
to the dominant cultural values. · This may occur within .the 
context of a class. In exceptional circumstances, .howeve_r, 
people do rea,ch o.ut beyond the loc;:al experience~ to offer 
·, 
a more g~~eral challenge. ·rt is within the 1 yrics of the 
·.· 
songs of the agricultural workers of the Nor~h Eas~ o! 
Scotland, or within t_he miners' prolonged revolt against· -wo~k 
dl'Sclpllne .. that we can perh~ps see - the best exampl~s of h\w 1 
practical experience of class-- society_ is reflected ln a local · I . . . .. 
ana non-clas; way. Occaslonall y' however the local folk 
-. . 
cui ture may take the form of gene·ra 1 clas~ opposl tion. 34 ·In 
,.. 
Hiram Sturdy-'s account of his life he gives the !lne e~ample 
'· .... , .. ~ 
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the mining village where the class 
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opposition was expressed through theatre. A shackled mine r 
was led through the village driven alorig by a figure in fine 
' c lathes representing the coal owner, while the colliers' wives 
' 
shouted at. and bo~ed the figure of the "owner. 35 More often. 
as Tho(llpson points out. there is a "cut off" ... where the villager 
is wlse within his own villag~. but .accepts the lnevitabJe 
> 
organisations of the outer world: fthe bitterly resists the exactions 
I 
of the landowner 11nd . the moneylender but continues to believe 
f 
in a just · ~ing· ' or, a righteo~s Tzar.•36 ,, . 
Many. aspects of working_· class tradition in Britain are 
I 
tqerefore articu'la·ted at a pure! y local level: Haggart's emphasis 
on the' personal and the loca.l· gives the bas i c · position: 
... the· more we try to reach the core of working 
class attitudes, the more surely does it appear that -
the c::ore )s a sense of the personal , the concr~te, 
.; 
I" 37 and · t ·he local. ... 
"\ 
. . 
Wit~ regard to class copsciousness at the local level some 
doubt may be c'ast on the morality of ' the way in whlch wealth 
. . . ~ 
is distributed and t'M persistent irregularitie~ which result. --on 
• > •• • '1.,. 
rar.e occ·astons . however. the sense of •the.m and 4s• breaks through 
. . . 
the local _ _Jnter.pretation o! the sit~ation,. and we see 'Class,_ ~P position 
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Folklore wUhi.n a mass society can therefore ·exist in a 
state where it reflects a cultural primitiveness ~hile at the same 
time presenting a form of opposition to the official and dominant 
culture . It would however be misleading to conclude that in its 
oppos~ition to the dominant ideology folklore ls an example of 
.· normative opposition to the dominant order. Moreover, while a 
particular tradition may contain political elements, it would 
be a fundamental mistake to view folklore within a mass society 
' . 
as necessarily exhibiting either political consciousness or 
. ' ~ . 
radicalism. 
0 • 
I o • 
In recen~ writing on thert:' g revival there 
have been attempts to link music and Sdng from oral cul tur~ w 1 th 
0 the politi:cal radicalism of the revival. However. it is ofteii 
unclear. how music and song e. which existed in ora 1 clrcula tion 
among the essentially conservative culture of• peasants or 
farmworkers links with the musiC" and song of urban radH:a•ls 
intellectuals, Dave Harker places the dilemma in context when 
he analyses the work of some leading figures in the folk song 
rev iv~l.38 One may speculate as .to the degree to which those 
/ 0 
who embraced folk music during , the .nineteen fifties and sixties-
were' conscious of the .;:a·dical ~ment~ w !thin folklore , ~hlle) 
ignodng the oparaQ.oxic:al nature of traditio.n ·which can also make it 
• 0 • 
conservative • We may however .,say that .tht! fact that folklore in 
. . : 
' ~ 
a clasS' ~oci~ty ·is .m6r~ · c~fracteri~Uc of those grou_ps which are 
;/r' • 
excluded from participatic)n . in the power structure •.• makeS' the 
. •· 
. . . 
mantle of poiitlcal radicalism fit more easily. , 
. .. 
~ 0 
~ ' ~ . 
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For Antonio Gram sci the position of folklore within a class 
sys~em is dialectical. As a • •conception' of tQe wor·ld • containing 
a specific body of beliefs. and norms folklore is a reflection · of 
"' : . ~- --., 
• c \ t • ~ • .. 
the conditio·ns of the cul~ural •primitiveness• of the poJ>ular 
. \ . .. 
emasses. Folklore nevertheless stands as a form of op·posltion 
. . 
to the dominant ideology-, · one which ernbra"'tes rath'er thad 
·. . -.. ' 
' ·. 
_ ctrait.enses ·the exlsUns · order • . FoH<lor~, accor.ding to Gram sci, 
. . ' 
. . . 
. · ·is the.refore foUnd mainly ·within those groups which are excluded 
• • ' 4 
..... 
.. . ~rom participation · in the cul,tural hes!!mony of the nat~on. 39. 
. . ' 
Although modern folk_l?rists would perhaps di¥sree with 
: Gram·~ci ln that high • status and powerful ~rbups . are seen tel 
o._\ • ' ~ 
·. develop forms o£ folk culture, it i~ {':levertheless· the case 
that the richest -oral cultures are to be ·found w'lthin those ii:oups_ 
. . . 




. Although Gramscl addressed himself to._ folklore r 'ather than 
·' 
.. ··
. the process of •tradition he·· nevertlieless understood that · proces~. 40 
t - ... 
Gramsci stj!ted · that : " 
' Folklore has always been t'ied to the culture of the 
. \ . ' -
·.dominant cla"tss ,. and ln its own way, has ·approprfated 
. . 4 ... 
... . 
c_ertain aspec~s of lt, which becomes :part' of the ... 
preceding .. •traditlons •. 
/ 
, • . 
H~wQve~ •. fol .~lor~ ·also contains ~os1t1ve and . progressive elements .• 
' . . 
• a . . • • a • "' • • 
For .ex~!"ple,: !~lklore' contains elements w·hlch c~allense official 
• . l' . ' . 
. .. ' . ' ' _. ' 
bouraeols morality', • a serl~s of . innovations often creative · and 
' . 
. ... 
'· · , . '· 
• 
'-f~;~:): ... _:\ .; ~: .. _: ; : ·~;;-:":.:.~"-;> ::·._:<:: · t ,Y .i_· :-,~, ~·.·-~ .:· . . ~,. ,• : . . ·. ' .. 
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progressive, determined spontaneous! y by ne~ fo~ms and 
• 




As a Marxist,.Gramsci considered 1.t wrong to' view -folKlore,• 
. . 
or the d~~elopment of what he called a •common. sense• philosophy. 
'as a lower level of lntellec.t-ual activity, Although folklor" bay 
' . 
appe'ar a - histor_lcal, fragmentary and .. incoh~rent in . terms of 
modern indus'trlal society, lt was nevertheless derived from the 
. .. 
everyday process of - living, and a result of conf.ronting practical 
problems · and deriving·· solutions. In this sense folklore is an 
intellectual activity. 
~he problem for . the development of Mar~ism was, as 
Gi:'amsci saw it, to raise the philosophy, of common sepse to 
... 
the . level of the highest philosophical thought. ... . ' Thls development 
entails more than simply the replacem.ent of one dominant. 1 
philosophy by another, as 6ome popular understandings of 
Marxism might · iMerpret it. 
. ~ I 
It is more the development of a . 
• I 
single definition of intellectual acUvity away from the-- values 
' (t • •. 
placed on intellectual activity .~Y · bourg~ols society a 
·unification of intellectual and popular thoug~~, and of "high" 
and popular culture, glvlng equal va~ue to both. 42' 
•• 
. 
' Gramsci would agree with the basis of much modern 








folkloristic research insofar as he would accept that all ' 
, knoWledge is ·-c;~er'tved !rom man'.s ~onfronta~·ion ~ith ~ h~ . I . 
,• 
everyoa y world ' 
I • 
. ' 
However, Gramscl does not llml~ himself · 
• ~ .. 
. 
t •• .. 
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simp·! y .to _w1derstanding •common sense • knowledge, but would 
see ~is role d attempting to change the posit_ion to that where 
... 
it is elevated in stature and purified of the sediments of 
I • , 
bourgeo.is hegemony. I~ this sense Gramscl links his ~derstanding 
-
• • I • 
of folklore to his political unde~standing and to the historical 




symbolic ·interac~lonist: do, that' the _•actinf person• 
.shared meaning· ·from within his group ~~ch explains 
world and helps pattern his existence, ~d construct his · customs 
. . ' . . 
\ 
beUef~ and institutlc;ms, w~i~h __ are sen th'rough shared meaning 
inte-grated into social structures. This by itself tends to ignore 
. • 4 • 
the ' historical dev~lopin~nt of a cla.ss society and the consequent 
. _c.ultu.r!ll . ftrmatlons which developed from it. Similar! y the 
phenomenonologica'l- and ethnoit}ethodological sociologists and 
those folkiorists. who have embraced these disciplines·, have· 
often· looked· at folklore in a - historical m~nner. 43 The 
" 
. ' 
influence of~ external factors such as ~istorical forces 1s · given 
0 ' 
a SJ!Condary .. place in ·the ethnomethodologic;:al approach which 
I ' ·: • . I 
begins !rotn the· basis of explaining the individual's knowledg~, 
C?r world view, as it. stands ln isolation·. · Renwick, for exampt'e, :. · 
. ·. . . . / 
us~s . · sl~llaj' _ sociC?l'oglcal t~eor'y to sttucturafl y ana~ y~e working · 
class poetry. The emphasis .ln Renwick's study .therefore tends 
, . . 
to be on ·poetry sh'ilped by lndl'vid'ua-1 experience rather than ·!rom 
. ' ' . .,., . 
• the. group or class experience. 44 . . . 
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In this study thc(re has been an attempt .to "Nlu~h:.ate 
;J 
.how .• · 
'· the mine'rs, and the British working' class i_n general, owe"a s:r:ear ... ·l; . 
part . of' their culture to h,i.storical· development. _Whil~ -- 'his 
culture rriay ~ave diversified at local level .as it met older . 
.:...~ - . 
local cultural traditions, the factor 'which allows us to - desc_rlbe' 
. . ., 
•wor.king ciass • . song or •working class~ poetry, is ·the general · 
assumption t~at .ther(\-:. is _aJso a· wo.rkin~ cl:·~-~ culture. }t ls . 
therefore natural· to ass~me that the ·culture developed historically ·· 
with the class. If we accept the point of vie·w of the 
~ 
phenomenolog~s~s and ethnoinethodologists that all ' knowledge is 
. I . 
derive_d from the indi-vidual as he participates in sodety,. we 
tend to ignore .the importance · ~?f . the collective tradition. ·In 
·. .. . . 
particular we ignQre · the ·dynamic process. of, tradition. . We may 
I 
learn how one ""individual made songs or. poetry_, but we fail to 
·,, . 
• 
grasp the elements of tradition which culminated -in this creativ~ 
~ .. 
' 
. ~ . 
. actl'vity. 
• 
' . \ 
\.. .. 
· If we des~ribe a wor'kin~ class cui ture or a working class 
tradition we must also say how the· working class community Jigurad 
in this developmen~. Wlth r~rd to . many communities, particularly 
ml nlns com m unl ties , we are Ql (.n dealing , . ~~t . on~ y w'l t h . ,. work Ins 
. . . . 
Class community as suc;:h, ·.' but also with an occupational community • . 
. . . .1 . . . . . . . 
Salaman 'has defined the concept of the occupational commU;Olty as 
. . 
one where.· members of the rcommunlty .. are . affected by . ~heir . wo.rk 
. - pe.rmeated by their work 
·, 
..  
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members of .occ 1 . comrriunHies build their 
lives qn their work · friends are th~ir 
friends outside work and -~eir out of work interes~s 
are · work based. 45 
1 . 
·Salaman- h'Qyever tends · tQward the ·opinion that mining . communities 
- . . 
are a special case due to, among other factor's, their geographical · 
li . .. • 
is~lation. As · we· have alrea'dy attemp~d to argue against putting · 
- " too much stres~ on the geograph-ical isolation of mining communities· ,~ 
. ~ ' . -.............._ . ~ . 
the_re is n~· need to spend time . devel'(Ping th~s p~int :- :However, .as 
. . . ' ~ ... . . 
we nave · stated,·. the particular tradition which deve~op.s from the 
I 
. . •4· ~ 
occupation of coal _mining in - Scotland should noCbe ·r.~een as having 
, .. 
· dev~lqped from. geogra:p-hical isolation, b~t· from _ the partlcul~r 
I . . 
economic ·and soci;l factors · which develo.ped historical! y with 
th~ .. li'llnins Industry. SOla~an' s definition· of occtipatlo_nal · I 
co'mmuni tie-s do.es nevertheless descri be accurate! y the social 
• 1 ' ~ ... • 
situation. of many mini_~8 comm~ities up until _ at ·least th~ end 
. bi ·world -'War Two.. ~r. _the most part until this pe_riod the 
-
. '· ' . ' 
village remai.~e.d · the ;unit' of production in mining. Even with the 
.. ' 
~hange~ ~h,ich: o~c~~~~d hi t~e· niue~ and .sixties with regard . t~ 
"' . . . . ~ . . . . 
pit closures and increased .:mobility. ·ils A.E. Green o~seryes, the 
mlhing · viil_age remained a ··mining . village -w-ith or wl~hout the p·lt._46 
I . -' '. ·,r-·7 " • ' • • • • 4 ' • . ' I . Th.e ~ul_tural . ulks b'et~ee~· the 1eflriy miller and "·U\e peasan~ 
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village there ·existed a high de-gree of int~ractlon ·focussed on 
. . 
.the work~ ·-Added to this., particular! y withHi industrial 
• .
villages. there was a highllghting of class ·interests • . _Mining 
I • ,.. ., ) . 
communities remained definite! y . working cfass 'in th~ir 
~dentificJt~~n. -~h~ - small ~a.na.gerial section of~en ~-lived. with!~ 
- · . ' 
" 
the 
. ) . . . 
• "illage in housing set apart~ fr~m the houses of the · irtiner~. 'In 
' ~cotland the ~anage!f1ent housil'lg. was Qften referred. ~o >Y the · 
• 
characteristically reductive ter~ of the •dandy row"~47 Another 
. . . ' . ., 
• ' ... ~ f 
· aspect of mining culture which relates to t~e quasi-'rural setting 
of the mining village is the ·erratic work patterns, Up until 
fairly recently it .was common for min~rs ·:to alternate mining 
., 
~ 





Op, I see so-and.-~o's started cuttin' his hay. the 
day, or ·the big frui~'s ·on at Drumdlels Berry Park, 
. . 
or the Str'awberry pickln' s on •. · Noo, · ye got 16/B 
. I . 
pence .:a shift .for workin' lri ·the pit, but ye didnae 
. . . . 
.. 
get that tae the following'· Friday. So the Cella ' s 'd 
'rather go and ~ work for 10/- shllli~g - at the h'ay, 
; 
and that was .then ten shillin's which'd .gle · them 
. . . 
quite a few pints. o' beer, or get them . to the 
dane in' or the _pictu~~s. 4~ \ 
.. 
.. 
. .. ,. . ., 
attitudes·' are reflected irr o'ri!l '' traditlon by, the much· quoted 
• ' ., I ' f ' I 
. . 
jok ·. where the ·· pi~ m~n~~e~ a·s~s· 
he only w~rks . f~ur ,.,YJI a · ~eek, 
a ,miner :with bad attendance : why·· 
. . 
ant~th'e' miner repll~es· that ' 1·~ ·· is ·. 
' '',,' .; I 0 
.• 
.. · 
... .. . ....  
. ..... . ~· 
• • • ··l . 
... 
-. 
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.because he 'itve on the money he would get for working 
.. 
· . :. ·three · da y.s. 
• The ~ p~rsls~ence 'of !lndepe~'den_t work pattenis, 'arid fndeed 
. . . 
-- -the per'sistEmce ·of oral culture hi' general in the ,.. mining inci'ustry, · ·· 
_..· -.. , . ' , 
may· .well be related to the stdmg links 'between . mi11ing and · 
. ., . . 
. . . ' . . . 
rural life. · As . we have stated, tradition is a se fee tl ve process· 
, - .. , • I • • 
containing· both · innov.~ t1 ve and: conserv·a tl ve elements. The 
-· ' .-
traditional order l.,s in this sense never entire! y replaced, but 
continue~ with m~Hlc.ation. · Geertz has explained · this process 
as it acted within certain peasant· communities. 
. . . . 
Geertz 
distinguisl}es between 'the c;~lture and 'the . social structure of the 
communities. and he· d~fines cu~t,ure as th~ . ordered, ~ystem of~ . 
. . 
me_anlngful symbols in t~rms of which social interaction takes 
place. Social structure rs' defined as the pattern of social 
. . 
. L . . 
intera~t!o~./ 'cin the ; one . . revel there is the framework of. · 
1 .. . . 
- \ · ~ 
beliefs, · express! ve symt?ols, ·a'nd values, in terms of· which. the 
.. I . ' 
lndlviduals define their _:.vorld, express their feelings' and make 
th~ir judgements. On the other 
' . . . 
level tliere is the on-going 
. ' . . ' 
whose ,.rslstent form Oeer.tz process of interactive behaviour, 
. I 
ca_lls. ·!social structure. Ap~l }!lng this to, his research' Geert~ · 
'. . 
·comes to a conclusion. ~hich may ·go. .some way toward explain~ng 
:. . . . 
..· : ·~: ~ · · · · :· .·.:,_~ ·.-?_~t'-'! 




















. 'the . persi.stence of folk ·cultu.r e among . mipers. ·. 
... ' ' o 0 < ' ' • I • .. • • 
As Geertz observe~ -- · 










· . ~· _of his . own. r'esea~ch. the 
' 1: - ; ' .-
social'. s~ructure nnd, the 
discontinuity· which occurs between :the · 
• I -- ~ ' . ','. ' ' * ' 
culture creates a ·particular · .. sl tuatlon 1 
•' ., . I d • 
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In more if somewhat optimistic; terms the 
. . . , . I 
the fact that socially kampong 
' ' ( . ,\. ~ 
people ar ·urbanites I while <;·ulturall y . they are ·sull 
·'rolk. 49· 
j.· 
While sociallY. the 
~ . • . . . I 
.. 
communities were never stt:ictl y ·speak~ng . ·· 
. . ' 
an "isolated MaSS 1 quring th"e· nineteen fiftieS and SiXtieS their 
f 
social struct':ll'e to the urbanite or suburbanite 
pattern. Never h~less the commun~ties by dint ·of their 
v 
culture· remained mining communi ties. 
d 
Mining culture I which 
. . 
had developed part! y .through· its links with rural life, wa.s 
.. •
fl • . . J • 
. · thereforu viewed as distinctive when set again'st the situation 
' . . ' .. 
in more • urban based industrial- occupations. 
J\lthough the changing patterns of social and economic life 
I . 
meant. t~'~t the social. make-'!Jp of many. m~ning · e:Onim~iUes began . 
... -"to alter from the end ·of World War Two, there n~vertheles.s 
remained• a considerable degree of cult.ural acti:vity which 
related · to · the mining industry.· 
The iocial solidarity within, mining · commun~tles is well 
. . ! ' 
documented. Dennis and his . colleagues noted 60w . coal mining_, 
' I ' • t • '~ .., ' II' 
... 
·.united ·its· workers in. an expel:".ience of dark and dirty 
' 
''C:oodltions, and 'tn . a hl.story 'of bl tter indus~\' tal battl~s . .'so · This 
I . . . . . . ' , ·. " 
" experience nat'urall y had it's. f>articular local 41rriensio~, ~.nd while . 
. . . 
. !
'miners, recount · the nat.lonal history of the . l~d~stry. , lt ~s often the 
... 
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local ~xper.ience which ;matters. Ashton'\;or example, Dennis 
. \ . '\ . 
fo\11\d that thel ~s~t: . ri~~< ofl l remained . alive 1~ ·oral culture 
and became part of t·he community consciousness •. · 
11 • 1 , 
0 
Similar! y, miners 
in the Central Region can ·.still re~ount how the Ea,.r~- of .Mar kept 
colller~. in irons . for disobeying orders underground~. an event- which, 
~ 
t if ii a~toally ·h~ppene.d, happened in .the e.arly eighteenth century. 51 
In certain Fife villa_ge~ it is. st111 the case that the names of 
.b la,c klegs are remembered from ~trikes{ ln the ri~~eteen twe~ties. 
. - . 
This strong sense of ora'l tradition also developed round · 
i "' the actual craft skills involved in mining. 
\ ' . 
IJ.t would be true to 
.1' 
.. 
say that a- boy from a mining family was al_ready half a miner 
• • before. he began hi~ YtOr ~ing ·ufe. . I ' · .. The us~ · of the termlnolo~y 
of the industry.· provided informal educatidn for younger boys. 
> 





.. ,. . 
. . 
.. 
. . ,H ybu' re start hi.' younge-r m~n ln the . pit the noo 
. -L 
there 1,S ·a difference between Start.tn I cl mirier IS SOn 
than starthi' somebody who never was in the mining 
' industry_, 
~ ' ....... . . . 
Their. a·\.Utude ts' different , aw' thegither 
' 
' 
as if telt you're just a -miner and thatis that .• But .a . 
. ; 
. .. 
miner's so~ can grow· up •in a mining vU'lageJ, a ( 
comm':'nity, he knows the, 'score ·, h~ knows ' the 
I , 1 f 
. . . .. .· 
twangs, he · knows tne ,. I ·mean, if your. tal kin' · 
•, 
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'dolly'. • a .boy~" c~ln' _frae Bridge
1 
o! 
[a non-mining area) - nd aw these 
"' ( 
..... . : 
pl~ces. would never - he wouldnae ,ken w'ha t you're 
·owre a 
ta'lkin' aboot. But . a mining son knows that, 
.. '• \ . 
. . ~ 
b~.cause his falther would say there's,a "dolly• 
doon there away.and get it and · split it up· for 
< 
wood." Ken, a doll y ·• s only a SJila 11 bit of wood, 
Likes o' if you're gonn' y haud up a bit of wood. 
roof its· only rna ybe a boot a foot high, · you'd 
Sa"JI "gie's a dolly aboot a foot high, •52 
Understanding the -esoteric ter~inology involved in mining 
is re'lated direct! y to· the culture in general. ~ci:ording to McCarl 
understanding terminology is part _. of · a wider co11cept .which he 
.. 
calls ~techn,tque": • 
Tech.nique reflects the •working knowledge • (what you 
'. 
,' need to know to do t~e work) of any work group .' and 
as it I is passed from pne worker to another through 
initiation a~d ins_truttton, it begins . to reveal a 
pattern of interactlo'hs tha! is unique to that 
. . . 
particular' groUJ?· and almost invi"sible to t~e., • 
-· 
·outside obser.ver, 53 
..... 
' '-
The concept of "technique• is broader .' than . the conce·pt of "skill•, 1n 
•• 
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embr,.ac;es both .the work aspects and the social a:pects of 
1 any jobs . •.the things that a man can do with his hands and th~ ,,. 
things t:te knows in his head. •54 Techni~ue then extends -into both 
work and . soCial _ relation~ and, a~ting as ~ •good miner• ls 
important in both contexts. · -~ ( ' 
... 
,. 
Within the British mining industry the concept of •technique" 
' t ( 
can be different at local and national level. . For example ( 
terminology wij:hip the mining industry is ettremely localised . 
) 
Wh~le ·mining may ·unite its workers on the level of social 
e_xperie·nce, it can often cr:eate divisions at the v~ry local 
)eve_l __ wl·tl:. verslorjof ~echnlcal termS. It Is foi this reason 
that at the end of the period of great e:x;pansion in t he industry 
at the end of the nineteenth century, John Barrowman' thought i t 
, 
necessary. ~o publlsh a glossary. of miz:tlng term~. 55 Technical 
ter.ms developed and. carded on locally are often not transferable 
I - · } 
from 'pit' · to pit, let a·lonb from. area to are~ To some extent 
,. 
this. is true of local custom . s.enerally, for as Royden Harrison 
. 
noted·, colliery communities o!ten within· short distances ·of epch 
other ~ay ~av; "distinct individual and highly developed·. 
--~--£.ustomary . p~tterns ·. 56 
(. ----·-·---
I . . 
. . 
·.To some . e~tent the apparent paradox between loc~l ~nd 
• ' . • . -«> . 
'
9 I 1 
national identifications is explicable, · cons'iderlng the number of 




l ,va·rlabies which deter min~ , mining culture. · While national . tradition • .' 
. _...A . ·. 
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as well·as family, i'ndivid'ua'i, and communl[y traditions, 
i~teract. SirttJAarlY. wor~ing class tr.adltJon in general pla~s .. 
a large part' in determining the local developme'nt~·· . While. ~ere 
m_<ly be rivalry an! 'divisive factors ;~tnin a c,o~munity, there . may 
~ ( 
be a general consensus ln ·terms of class identification, and 
-. 
outsiders may be looked upon w~th suspicion. For example, in 
I . 
Scotlana the Catholic/Protestant divide e~ists alongside thf! often 
~ 
quoted labour · solidarity within .the indust~ Within modern mining 
I 
I . ) . . .. 
communities community spirit/ need _oot 1necessaril y be" based ,.exclusive! y on 
the mining .industry. Nevertheless, the in9M.,.rY will have cr~·ated 
ce'rtain di'stinctive traits. If we accept Bulmer's point that 
( 
miners rna y be·' influenced by "ideas whit}:l antedate industrial 
. / 
employment", then th~ modern miner has a complex ·set .of 
I 
I . 
references on which "to draw. 57 It is howe~er within tl\t dynamic 
of the traditiP.ri that these elements can be synthesised. 
Within mining communities in the Central Regipn of Scotland 
( 
• 
there were always areas with large m!ning populations which were 
' ( ' 
not exclusively mining towns. Nevertheless; as one miner 
commented of the town bf Stirli'ng: 
\ 
• 
Stirling was classed as a sort o 1 mining community 
..• there have always been miners !rae Stirlin'g 
' beca~ when you ca 1 Stirling you're tal kin 1. a boot 
the Raploch and St Ninl<ins (working class areas], 
an.d the 11 kes 0 1 these places.58 \ 
\ / 
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Perhaps the oldest mining ·town in Cet:ltral 'Region, Bo 'ness 
was· once. a thr.iving.port, · ·with a pottery •. In.a study of 
. . . 
joki~g relationships · i~ Bo'ness F-;K. 'Gir.ling has sug.gested 
t' ,·/' 
. . 
that· the vario'us soci~l' ·groups within tl)e town used ridiCule 
. . 
to cfeflne ~lass a.nd. work boundaries. I!' he groJlpS divided 
\ 
into the "toon yins", who ' lived in older working class housing. 
within the old town; "brae held yins", manage-rs and 
en;tplo~ers; and .those ·in . the "toons houses", who lived in 
the post war council )lousing. • Girling ·expla!ns: . 
There. appears ~o be an avoidance relationship 
/ 
.b.etween the "brae held yins • and the "toon yins"; 
they rarely meet but each group expresses /its 
. 
I hostility to the other by ridiculing those of 
its own members who behav~ in a way ailegedly 
"· characteristic of the other group. 59 
I 
/ / 
... ~!thin th,ese class/work diyisions there existed 
sub-catf;!gories among . the "toon yins • to which were attributed 
certain qualities. 
I ' ' ~ ' 
( 
"Grang!lrs", for example, tl}ose. who 
inhabited an area where the workers in the old salt pans 
lived, and -~~o were said to, speak ~n imintelllglble ' dialect, 
constl tuted one S;Ub -group. Miners constituted another 
) 
, 
sub-group' .and wert! ~aid to be pa'rticula.'rly "risible characters. ~6.0 
. . 
' ... ,..,.....- . 
As we have already noted miners and salters were slaves until · ; 
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.. 
"Grangers" and miners ·were givEm the. r.ole of trickster~ within 
II . . .. . . 
'. . ~ • . .., :.. ... 
narratives where they be carrie simpletons who outwit· 'and ,<1' 
...... 
~ \ . .... . . . 
' deflate the pomposi-ty of others within the •toon yins li group 
. ' .• f . \ . • ' • ,.· , . 
~ . . 
and 'High status~ figures. 6~· ~To so~e extent, th.en, ~Ustincti ve ... 
. . 
cultural characteristics- x:elated to mining as ·an ·occupation . · · 
. . . . . . . - . I :> . . ~ , . , 
sur.vived even within areas which ·~ere occup~tionally · ·.Jiverse. 
'I l , • 
. . -... ' . 
~ 
Moreover, the class/war~ l,otindaries were 'inainta"ined by ar\ ,. 
. ' . 
informal syst,em 'of social control.· 
The. elgh~eent\.~entu~_Y exdtetic. 'image of miners as a 
"~ace apart• '.obviously funct~oned ~s .a pejorative distinction. 
.. t 
Within Girling' s study however it also acted in ~n ~soter.ic · 
. ' 
manner to dta'intain a gro.up identity. The feeling among. miners 
that _the rest. of soc-iety. views them with suspicion is not 





entirely unwarranted' yet this feeling is significant in malntainil'lg 
. 
group solidarity._ 
. "" . Dennis · and his colleagues have pointed out how social 
!--
I 
·control worked· also within single occupation min-ing communities, 
(_ , / L 
.. 
. ' ._ 
~. 
Dennis noted how a miner who brou'ght a part_icularly e->ipensive 
brand of tobacc;o was given mild ridicule for bei!lg •posh•. 62-
Simil_a·r~y th~re --ls~a story told of ,a woman who 




World .• War on·e; the wo.men in the village took thi,s in hanCi and 
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c_ontinuity with~n mining communities_, Hke that within peasant 
. 
cominunitl~5; 1 ln general, is boug-ht at the expense of certain·· .. "'-- _ ... 
. ·: . ( . 
as_pects t>f indi ~idual freedom. As G!~ ling i's study clear 1 y· 
. ~ 
indicates, even within areas of industrial divetsi!ication 
~ 
the cultural chara·cterlstics were 'maintained in this way. 
-. 
. •, 
\ The distinct! ve cu}1:ural .tradition among coal, miners 
., ~ ..,., 
emanates di_r~ct~J from the jo_b o( coat · mining itself • . 
J 
Partituia-:~) y important in ' the mainteri~nce of the tradition is 
~ ,. 
' ~ . 
a strorig. sense of. the . history_ of the mlnfns .indu~try, and o'f . 
r 
., . 
the hardships and labour·· struggles which .took plaae. As 
traditJon is a dynamic process the Variables 'whiCh · form. 'this 
. . . .. . 
,. . . . .. . . . . ~ 
have ·adapted· over·· t·h~ · years-.: Much . of the .s~ifix_ . tradition 
Q 
~vidence a:s ~to how this ~radition operates · wi.ll b~-~ give·n from 
.. 
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· 4.:7P·e·r·solial .· 'i'riteivi.ew wlth .Fetli:'e~ Stirling miner Jock Douglas, 
. I , • . J '! 
July 16, '(9Ji,L 
.. 
. · 
.. ---.. · 
~ususi J· ~ . 19.81. 
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For' fur.th~r Information on -fieldy.rork interviews 
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... . 
see the · beginning · ~of Ch,. 4~ · , · 
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51 personal illterview with retired Stirling miner Austin / 
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beginning of Cli . 5. fl· l 
· ·t~ 
·Jo.hrr-McCormack .• e.t ·al.; Juiy· 15·/ 1981. .. :For further 
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SONG AND .TRADITION IN _.Jr. MINING F~MlLY 
'To the DougiaS faml;y of Stlrllng.J tradJ-Uon Is an lmpor.ant element 
in maint~in!ng f~ family identity. _Along wlth the_ (_amily history, 
fam~ly tradition.· conta~n~ ~he el_ere~ts of culture which .are 
. consi~~re.d. ~ig~ifi;ai\~' in main~air~s cohe,sion. In t~ei.r various 
- ways members - of the \ Douglas ·family have rt)aintained their family · 
identit;·, · a.nd t-heir id,entlty' .as tln~rs ~ for · ov~r . three ge.n'e:ations .. ; . 
. : ~o~ · o~ly a~e · the , tiug·l~s tra~i~Joris .".rel.atec.i to· .. th~·:· mining. .· .... ·.· ; · 
-~nd·~~try, ,· but·· ~·~e~· also .\-ei~te . · J~ ~ the·l; -p~sitlon" i~ : v~~~o~s · 
. · s.phe~es of .· ==i.ocl~t; ,. In. ~b~l;~ ~~ tiona:~, !~entity as . Scots., hi. . ... 
• a their. p·olitlca~ .identiffcati~I\ ~~s Soci~Ust~, · ·and . lq. (hel~ · re_ll.giou.s 
. . _.. . . .. . .. 
., . ,· ' 
identificatio'n .as· . Presbyterian otestanis, . the Douglas fami l y 
cqnstantl y refer to traditton . :rbo~~ all' . it is 'their identl~~ 
.? as men;tb~rs of . ·the · working cla,~s ·, and ~s member·s : of :th~ "'~lnlng 
. community, · tl;rough' :which the'ir tradltion::l are most strongly 
. .. 
I In _this ch•apte'r we . will xamlne the wax t.he .. ·o;uglas 
i ~ · · . . . ·• \ . ... ,-
f+~~_ly _pre_sent t~eir traditions .. th~ough 'song and ·. narrative. 
·~eaJi~·g, from prevl_ous ~h·apters ·.on tradition within · the I . . 
/~lnlng in.du.~try; in general, -an.d t~ltion as a ~ dynamic pr~cbss ; · ~. 
this . chap.ter will look at li.ow . this proc~ss. 'works, Y~ithln one 
. ' . \ . . ... - . 
. 6 I ·. . . 
i aOi ll Y of ·mine~ s • · In doing till 
1 
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at the Douglas 'traditicn 1n.mini4g, 
: . . _ . ·. ~ . ' 
• importan·t. elements which~ _:ie~ate . to 
·-
religious iden~itiee. \ ' 
... 
but also at. the _equally 




The memb~rc; of the Do_uglas- famil:( int!erviewed c9nsisted of 
the brothe~s Georg~, Rab, jo~~ ang, Wullie. Wullie :is .technica'lly 
- .. 
1 a nephew, · but as the fa~ly · was ·a large one he-is· almost as old 
• ... 41! .. ,.... • J ' 
. . as th~ younger brothers . and holds a. c9mphrab~e .~J:atus •
1 
The oldest 
• . . - I . 
. of ~he-" brothers, : G~orge, ·is 71. He did a ·number·:· of Jobs _in the 
. - p~~s· r_-~u~d 'Stirl_t~g, .in¢luding 'wo.i'king a~ the. coal fade,. and ·end~d 
. ,• ~ 
. 7. ;"\ . • . . 
. his worlting life at Manor Pow,is c_olliery. 
. · .. · . . .... ..... ., ' . . ·._ .· . ·. .'.. .. . . . 
maintainf;J a _liyely _-interest. in Sc~ttish ~ong~. 
. . . . 




fip: sin-ger and 
lives ~ith his 
wife in .a-:ioc'a!' ~~thority. housing._es-ta~e _in ·suriing·.·· ':Rab, :tbi .. . 
• • ~ . - • • • f • • 
. ~~ . . po~t.o£ - ~he . family, ls in hi~ e~rly~ixties; he ~o~~~d at . a_n~~er 
' • I 
of jobs out~ith the mi"D:ing 'industry, ancf did war set::_~j.ce in- 'the 
navy before entering the _mining indus~ry ~n the-ninet~en fi~ties~ 
. f 
.. 
Rah· ~orked as a .~oadsman or bru~h~r in Manor Po\rls colliery, .. an:d 
//it is o~ some ~museme~t'in th~ - fa~ly that Rab ~a~ trained in'the 
- .. ....... 
pit" by~:?is neph~w .,Wullie.· · Rab lives wit~, his wife in· ttt; mining( 
, vil~ag~ ?f .~iean . near _·stl_rllng. Jock is the younge~t;r ~F th·~- . 
~,\~: - · • ' , --· \~rothe~s_, ,aiso in qis ~r_ly six~ies _~ ... ; Jock entered inining sho':tly 
... 
i;\· ..  :. . . \ ' 'after war . servic~ artd worked at ' . n~er of 'jobs: in the pJ.tj~-
~·-~_-:_ ·_:_. , _ .. ,' :_ - · . . : I clud;ing:pit. bott~mer;·In charge--o-f - the r~~~ing· -~£ -th~ -~~g~-.- ~~d ---- -
1, . . . . . . • . - . . 
' ' ·~ . • , ' • • ' . I 
·.;:.' . : . .. · / p~pman. He moved to the Yorkshire coal#eld ... _..in the n:l,nete~n 
,'f"':. • .., .. ~ f_ • ... ' .. ~ • . • ' ' ' 
:>::·;·_: !Jix~ies,.- ·but returned to Scotlana ~ue ' .to his wife'~ health. Jock 
,.. I f • \· ' ' I: • ' ~~., • " _· ' • ' : ' ' o ' ' 
,, 
.• ~· ·· 
. .. 
...... ~ 























. ; '. : 
- :- --·-· _._. -7 .. 
. _. 
.·• '1 
. . : 'i 
-.... ~~~:. ' . .$ ... 
1 
... :" ~ive~ ~~th his wife .'i: the mining village of Cowie nea,: Stirling~ 
;.,_,~, 1 , • I f • · ~ 
~J;Ht !•I I ' ' ... · · , ' , ' : , • . 
tW; :;.:i ·.:·.. . . • . . \· . . . . ·. . . . . .. . . . . ' ··:.{ 
oth -,,.. . . · .. r " ,, . ,., 
~~Y.~{iL~,;j~l~:i~~ ;.;,,)';~.: :~·:, ;~·.::~, (· :,::~;,:.~ · ;::\.·, :C~'·\ " ,' •. ;,, · ••. · ·, ~ "(:;o, ·:· .. ;); .,: v' ::· .. : , ::, ,:i ;;,, .: ~ :;, ,'. ';i:; ,; ;, •,\~i@' 
"' ·11~~1±'' '~ ~{- :~.:-..-; ..n:\.-. ~ -a ;,?i~~~·-~-.-..,,;,-;,-;~<t:~'-}~:-" ~'/·t:h --,i{•: '%~},. ~:.·::..: ;·.~ ~:J;~::i-~·;:,~.~;-::~ .. .:~~ts::J~~~; ~~~ii:· ~1-i~: ;.i(::); :~;;..l'1:~.~ .. ;. ~::..:: }<'::Q.~r.·:~~· :"i~:f·- l · 
~\":7~}~~>~ :~' > if .: ' · ' ·~ < .' ( ·. : .. • ~i' '.': ;· .. ·~ ,'': ; :< : '. ~ ,"" ~: : : ' ·:: > .:• .. ':>?'' '' .'  ':·y ·. ~<.: ~;e :')~:','';· /~>' C>(.<:~~i( 
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Although both Rab and Jock· were late entrants to mining'! 
.1 
they a.re ne vc;rtheless st~ep~d in the oral _tradition of the 
inpu~try and were important informants. Their . knowledge of the 
ind~stry was g~i~ed as children from olde-r members of ' their 
family, and they mu~}- have knowh a great d~al about mt'nlng 
befor.~ they themselves ' became miners •. · 
.... 
Wullie· entet.ed ~he pit as a .. ~boy, when his father, Wull, got 
.... •· o: • • • 
him. ~is first job !n the sa~~ pit .:.: Polma~'se.:. _1 aqd ~ colliery 
,. • • --- 0 · · - ; · · • 
or Millha I; . He ~worked mostly as1 a face worker,· and ended 
. hi~ w~r~in~ . Ufe a~· .. ~ .. :~ldd·i·r m~{.ag~~ i~· ·~~ri~~-\~·ow~s · co.~li~ry .• 
l · Wullie · held~ a nt,tmb~;·:~ B·;.-~~esp~/sible _ · p~~itlo~~~§i·/: -t~e pit.· ~n~d .: 
. '\ . . .;. ·. ·.:-_ 
-his ·technic~l..-knowled'ge of )Pe· industry is perha'~s greater than 
the othe;s ~. 'Whll~e - his ~~i&· · of the 1traditio_n may be a litUe "" 
diff .. erent, he is n_everth].{~ss very knpwledgeab le regarding the 
.. . " I cu1tur~ of the indu~f~~ · and he $ing:; with_ .a fi~e . tenor voice • 
WlJ,llie . lives with hi
1
/ ~-ife in St·i;ling, . ~ear Stirl~n~ Miners' 
Welfare ell!.!!.• l~ l~lch he plays an· active role , 
Whlle o~i m~mberS of the fam!l y undoubted! Y. he!p'Od 
rP t ~~-t~ . this st d y _ it , was tlu! four . brothers, the trad i tion bea~ers, 
. I 
who. ~w~ryca. ushe~ mmianiinn8inwfo1rtm~iannttsh.e J /c~, area round tht! town of Stirling, 
.if un_li~ muc h of the rest of the Central R_egion, is a. late phenomenon; 
4. .ff 
t he ·history pf · th~· Douglas famil Y' an_d Stlrilng. is ~elaUvely new. ·.• 
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The Douglaf\. famll y moved to St_l~lingsh!re from Lanarksh-lre in the 
4 
early 19ZOs. With their very particula'r sense of identity. the 
older m·embers of th~ fami.l y mainta_in a ~lose identifica~io~ w'it~ 
' . 
t_h,eir l'Lana:r-ks·h~re root-s. The distaowe-involved in the move from 
Lanarkshire may npt have beEim ve~y great, .but the family perceive:-
7 ' 
a distinct {.cultural~· difference betwee·n the two places~ 
. .. • • - - _...L 
'Indeed the-· 
·famU y· "national anthem" "The •Braes o • Klrkhill" 'refers back to 
.• 
Wo~'kif!g p~opl~ in 'Br.italn up·· until recently .travelled very 
lJ~t~~.' \~n~. -a~y ··~~ve.-s .,.w'e~~ .· g~.n~r.~liy . · f~~, . ~~d ~~r. ':Str~ctly econom.iC 
- • I • • • !P : : ' t. 
reasons·. / Consequent.! y regional i,dentl ties, ~ccent, dialect and· · · 
"CUlture, ' ,re'tnain strong be~ween ·areas wfth iittle distance, involved. 
• ' I • • • ' 
Th'e Do~glas family 1 relate how they could be distinguished..;- by ~. . 
• ' 
their accents a.s. "Lanarkshire men" when they moved to· ~tlrl.ing. 
A. E. Gre~n notes how, after a -~eridd. of re-organisation in the _ 
mining - in~ustry, the work· force 'in larger collier~es in Yorkshire 
was made up of !Pen fr~m· .~~ther areas of · the coal · fields, and their 
various ethnic -1denU.ties· .were made the subject of jokes ' and jibe~ ,1. 
. . . . : . - ' . . 
• I 
lnde~d, duri'ng the 1960s the National' Coal Board had a gl"ssary .. \(1'\ • :,r 
·~ i }, 
made ·up of mini~g· t'erms to ~.kf the integration of .. miners~fr!Jm .. one 
. . 
area· to another, so localised is the technical vocabulary within 
I \ • • ' • 
' -
th_e , industry • Stre~sing . the very local· nature · ~f' s~ch · ~~clition 
. ' . ~~ Roy~en _Ha.~ri'~on•~ s.t;lte~en~· . t~at ~ultural trad~t\o.ns in th~ ' ~~nlng 
;., · , 
: ' 
lndustT'y were often very local :indeed, · and, sometimes· re~ated to 
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.. . . ' 
TR.e Dougl~se~ then, bro_ught an existing family_, tradition •in 
. ,., . . 
thinlng with them from ,Lanarkshire. 
. ... 
Jnaeed, many of t'he miners 
. . 
. . . I 
in tl)e S'tirling area originally. came. from Lanarkshire. 
. . . .( , . 
When the 
.. 




3 .and 4 - were ope~ed around · the begfnning "Of th!s century. the 
war kforce were reFrui ted from Lam\r kshire.. · AsQ .t:~~ mining 
' ' • :" "' 0 .., o ~ I ' 
industry expanded in the easL-of Sco.tland, tt\'e ' tnigraqon~_'o( skilled 
• • • • .... • 0 • 
, ""· J ... • ...... • • • • 
coll'iers was. generail y .-from ' we's't_. 'to east • . 
. .• . ' i • . ... t ~ • • ' 
. ' 
.. ' ,_ 




details of -their'arr.ival are giv~n -by Jock Douglas:. -:- · .... ... ' 
• • 
. 
The two auld brothers I was tellin' ye a'boot. they 
tra veiled earner ,, cause there was. 'nae room in. a ,boose 
.., 
like that, young men o 1 twenty a.nd that .. They cain·e 
t~ro'bgh thi-tS way first: SO' theY. sent the aut d man, 
• 0 
sa-id you "ve got a chances o 1 job-s here. ·so Duncan · 
- ~ :r .. 
. 
and. my falther they walked here, and : they got s_tarted 
in Fallin. 
-. 
There w~re siKteen children in. fhe Douglas famll y and the 
range of ages was very wide: '. . .. 0 
0 
..... 
Well you can· imagine when ·you ha:d •sixteen, .. one of. your 
-.. ' ' • ' . j •. ' 
aulder br~thets coul.d be your faither ther~ was tQ~t 
~ . 3 
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I • .,. 
The family· were· for the most part from co1lier stock 'on their 
l.· 
.. .... 










. My motner's folk~came 1 fae aboot Penlculk way where 
You know, a collier was ' always on the 
r -
.t~avel, . especially if ·he needled a boot wages .and so 
forth: if "he a.r.sued the ~s~. 4 · • 
'The auld miin he must . have been stupid bec-ause his 
f·~ther· wa.s r trad·esman, ken, at the- nailw,orks ·,1~· Hillside. 
# • ..J • 
' 1 4 _) ' • 
It 'used· to ,be the l~rgest nail.works in Britain' at that 
' 
· ~lme .. ·.:lie pro·b~b! y . ~\>uldna~" get ~he wages at 
-a "'Il r"S...,. /. · ' ••• '/ ' 
he ~went~ to· the . pit to ~·et ma.lr- money ••• aboot 




The. fa~~i~al · oi . ~he fam.ii y' in Stir~ln'g ' was overshadowed by the 
• - .. • • ... • l • . ~. .. • 
f~ther's· ·early death .from the ·result of p. pit accident: 
, . 
; . .., 




The auld man wasnae here I think' ma yqe eighteen month, 
. . 
he wasnae killed in the pit. He got \lis . fingers. jammed 
. 
. ,·....., 
off; _lost four fingers see. In thae days that o,yould be 
a - pothing, · · It would be. a matter of getting you 
A J. " · 
rushed in. . _By the time they got him in ~ and that, 
'blood·. poisonihg . went t.here [i:di~~tes .to upp~r arll! l . . 
'J : 
He was deid ·within three ~ee·ks • Blood poisoning 
. ' 
· .k~illed him ·. _6 ' · 
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The descriptlon of the family's tragic arriv.C\1 in Stirling, 
and the fact that. the father aA.d .Puncan Douglas had walked from 
Lanarkshire, .has a relationship to how the family' perceiVes its 
histqry. The 'Clirect experience of .hardship 'and its vivid memory 
fed into an existing radical tradition: 
... we 'suckled •it, we suckled it. And prior to tha·t 
• 
oar grandfather, oor grandfather 150 year ago, well 
I' ' 
when he wa~ a youn~ m~. · .·he·. was radical th~n too 
· ... and my .. father before the ~irst World War, ••• It had 
. . . 
been in ,the' ta:mu y as · far as we couLd go · back. ·.Och, 
\ 
lt could go .back. centuries, ·the history of the Do~glases, 
and t_he Wqsons [their · m'other's .family] _ fightin' for 
.. 
•, 
the -right ~o worsh~p. 7 
. .... \ 
-The feeling of belong-ing t'o a radical tradition is re-inforced 
by the. direct individual and collective experiences of· the farnil Y. 
The fight to gain compensation' for, the father's death was an 
important part in influencing 'the family radical' tradition. Once 
•' 
again, as with the· songs, it was the mother who proved an important / 
.. 
factor in this development i 
Ch:dst she was .' g~ld:. She • s take us wan at a ~!me 
• • I· -
to the poll tical meetings, the election meetlnJs .and 
that: .. ; :nd ·eh Guy Fanshal ~a·s the Tor·y (Conservative) 
i/· 
M.P. and ' she chased him from •••• Each time he got -up to 
r ~ 
+hey chased. ~T oot o' ' ' 
the place • 
... 
Because ·each time she as.ked it he saidl 
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•not true •, and she said: •aye but it is true•. 
• • And she baa to fi~ht for his COffi"Qensation. It wa.s 
\ 
five ye~rs · before she got· a penny. \ 1": they day ,nae 
D.H.S.S. (SoCial Welfare) then, it was Parish . ·· 
. . . 
That 
left us, 1t left her wi ' . Oor Geordie; :ram, Wullie, Alec 
.•• {calcll~?ttes under his bre<;lth 1, It left us -w{t ' ten 
under - no workin'. The pension _then was 10/- \ 
shiPing!i for hersel.', ·and 1/- for: each child. 
But. even.;j!!ter she got her compensation pal, you know 
• , • .she. got· it • .. Jimmy Barbour_jra~ Plean, he was one -
. ~ 
o • the. le,a_di~g lights in the , union· then, :11uld Jimmy. 
. . . ' ' ~ . . .. 
.. . ' ... 
And efter he ·fought. ft •.• I thinlc she ·got about £490 
' . 
- before she eva,n touched a penny of ·it the P,arlsh got 
.......,= =----~--
their cut for the five year .. ;And whereas, likes o' 
stfe was an awfy intelligent woman; clever woman, 
politically and otherwfse; and if somebody h~d given 
h'er that sum she might have fix~d herself up in ~ wee 
shop or. something, ~ade a living ·oot .b' it . .. But they 
• I 
. d.ol~d lt oot q~arterl y I cannae .A-emember noo just boo / . r-
much it was, · but that'~ how. ~he got ft.:a 
'( • . , I ' 
The \ per!;onal .and family experiences were also related to 
. ·social conditions in. general. ·. For example, whe'n speaking of 
. ~ 
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Jock Douglas ,co~t~mented: 
lt was the conaltlons that gave you that. See there 
used to be a stigma to-lt, but people kept quiet, th'ey 
didnae understand that the conditions in the hoose, a • 
they pe~ple living in wa~ hoose. · So thi_s b~ed T.B. 
and did everything, poverty, misery. q 
·' 
~ 
Jock Douglas desCTibed the way mi?ers .housing was built b'efore 
. , "'· 
1945. He maintained that- ~lmo~t without pla~s .. . 
and paped out the size · of 




That's right ; just' pac~ oot a dlstil~ce . Shove U):l .. that 
.-gab'le and just pace oot, anp 'just. build them in b _etll.(e·en. 
. . . . -. . . 
And that 1 s a 1 they ·were. 
. . 
If you . can ··plcture ~hem, 
., . 
- 'practlcall y every mining _village, . and I've been in a 
< • 
feY~ in my life, · one ·was the prototype for the re~t. 
See its o~ly nowadays, since . the war, that-~'W~ start 
. . ' 
to get places · like, this. ·Even ow-re inta-1 Fife villages, 
th~y were a' just the same. Exac_tl y like· mov'tng -oot 
. . ··v 
__ of wan village · - the environment didnae· mean a dam tae 
ye.; .. The only thing I missed. In Cowie was, )t had 
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. , . 
The death of the father! and. the mother Is fight for compensation· . · 
. ~ -~~ . 
.. ~ •', ~ 
supported on ,the . . ... mean~ that the younger chilQren· were clotl1ed ·and 
~~' . . 
·-" : . 
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old system of local_ ~ar!sh relief. I , Again the memotle.s of this 
are recalled to indicaie the family''s history of struggle which fed 
.!i 
their radical outlook: . - ,) .. 
!J 
Christ . if ye ever lived on the 'Yarish. tha~' s the 
most degrading thing that ever happened to anybody • 
'Cause 'th~y gied ye cla.iths. - You· got dressed for 
·school maybe twice _,a year or that, Them bloqdy 
jerseys, ken, · nae collar •• , ,and )(.e got a .Pai.r o' . 
th·ey were like yer fa~~~- ' . s moleskins [pit woFking. 
· tr-ousers J · cordour~y-. · A~d ChriSt. .knows yer size; 
· it was like the army: 
. ' . \ . . . 
they.· were neither ·long shorts 
. : . " ' . 
· or shox:t longs·. 
l • 
·. somebody . seein'• 
You . were tagged 
claiihsl" 1 1 
.~ · ' . ·' . 
And th"e ~o.o~s, big pit boots, · and 
you· wi -, them - · Parish.· cl~ith.s l 
as .i.f you were- a c;onvict. .Parish 
. ' 
The Douglas fam~}y concept of history is essential! y an oral 
c_?ncept. _ 
susp~cion. 
History· which was · ~augh/ in, school was· lo~ked· ~pGn · with 
This was particular! y so with regard to the family'. s 
(.,_.. . , .· . ! 
. wor!_ing_ .class ort~~s and t~ir ethnic .id~nt:ity· as Scots: 
·~ ' . 
. In r~trosp~ct. noo a lot_ . 9 I . t'h~ . bistory ' ' [at .school] ·was 
\ . ' 
- ' 
. . 
fooey ~ \- 'Onl,Y . ta~ . ·sutt the tim.es- •• · .. We 1 d · pass· .. o~_re 
. .. . . . . . ' . 
\ 
the . 
But ·they 1 d. gie y~ Tolpud:~le _ M~rtyrs in ,a _- sente.nc~ .12 
' . 
tite .hiStory o' _' :_someb~)dy th;t. bad ·nothing .., nae u~e to 
' .. 
.. 
. ~ ~{ 
·' ·~~ 
•. ·· . ~ 
0 .. . . 
.. •.· . 
' .· .~ 
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malr o'that. what you were ye ... yo~ would re\mber' 
- what you were tell t... ln the hoose and that. It 
sank into ye then.l3 
t 
Ye see, 'le learnt a' these dates, ••. wh.en you went 
' . . 
home to the hoose •.• your Mother was - and, you were 
kinna doubtful. ·And then she would quote something 
• fhat happened th~ same year that this happened. 
And she would t'utn roon and tell ye that · these th~ngs 
. . 
'I 
.:.. that· date means · l'lothing: . "1914 War- r. rnind when 
your · cousin To~ joined up ·.and he was only ~6· year · 
a~ld." See .. and· th~~ sh~ · sfarted. · !o . gi~ .y~· the . family· 
.... , . . 
hlstor.y ot that samE:r: year'. 
' 
·: see, to · you the, date of 
.... 
the 1914 w'ar W~Sn It WOrth . thinking aboc;>iJ the 
d~te :of t.he. 1914 War was when · y.our Qig cousin went 
. \. . . 
away tae .France· and he was only 16 year .au.ld. 
. Joined up under age and · got blowrl sky hlgh aboc;?t 
. ~
eight month afte"r he :- went o.m-e ··t'ae Fr~nce, . Yl! see, 
That ?'~T . w~s ~o"' histor~. ·. 
nothing to ye • 14 
Yer dates at the Sch ol 
were 
·, . / 
. . ·. ~ . 
-.. As Ric~ard .Hog.gart com~epted on the· Eng.lish .class, 
their . exp~rienc~ · ·iS. foundt:~ .on a sense .'o( the· 'local 
p~rsonal; grounded .in concrete .. ~xpet:lenc~ ... ls -
~ . 
lt 
w~.s· the same .sense of personal ex.periepce which had 
profound 
~ 
effect on the Qouglas £ amlly 's concept of 
. . 
~>: ,;··. 
. ~ ' ;·:~ >. .:: . ,I 
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Do~glas !a mil y !or examp~e illustrate their rad·i~alism by 
reco\mttng personal hardships. ' · Howe'!er, their experience of 
. polit~cs was also direct~ - . The family were t~ki to hear Soc;,iallst 
spe.akersr 
I I ve seen Kirkwood. and Maxton. and 
- \ 
them·- •the wild men o' the Clyde," 
what do you cry 
\ .) 
Davey Kirkwood, 
~immy Ma-xton, and t}:lat Wne~tley. 
. , · 
' • . 
.··r 
. , 
My _fait~er says to ' me: •come on,, I '11. take ye owre 
tae ;the corner· to · ~ea.r ·.Kirkwood speaklnl..," . I used to 
. · .· .· ·· ·.h~~r him · when I must have been .on:ly a.boot . ·seven or 
.· .' ~ ' ," . 
:: ··.'· - ~ight~·. H~ ·~ays: : ih)s is .- the man-:-wi' the horns •••.•. • 
. . •. 
' •'. 
He··was always .. sayin'·: 'get Kirkwood . and · Maxtbn,._... 
.q 
that'-s the man (:Hc') : wi' the horns." : He says~ 
) 
clear them oot. " 
• \ , 
A?d. this -is first .when I went ta~- a politic::al meeting to 
see Davey Klrkwobcf.' tae see horns growin' oot o' .his heid.lo 
. . ( \ 
' 
:-- . The !a~ll ~- a~so. atten~~d · Soc~.a~ist 








And more or les~, as ye know, Christ 
:. f 
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basic right to have a decent . li v1ng .•• what did ye g~t? 
An_ exlst.ence most times .17_ 
As well as being related_ to 'personal experience the family's· 
idea of _poll tics is linked to national events such as the 
depr_ession o~ the _1930s, 
Second World War: 
and t.he 1926 General Strike· and- the 
\ 
Well after the 26 strike I started workln' at 
' . ~ 
variOI;lS_ thlngs ~. Street trader • Selling~ cpal · bric.kets 1 
.. 
fruit and yegetables, -workin' · here ,on farms. and w·hat 
.... : 
0 • 
not._ A~ti I wAs lucky. · lucky ln 1928; 
' 0 ' 
lucky mind 
. "" . - . . . . ' ~ . 
/ 
you, , to -get back into .the·pit. very lucky· •••• In these 'days 
. . . _ .. - ' ' . '\ 
' 
' . 
., we 'r-~ . tal kin,' ·a boot.~. 1930 ... three mll lion .'unemployed 
• 0 ' 
· then; ·over it, and I was one o_( the lucky ones.-
• :. there were sixteen (in the family J twelve sons • 
And evez:_y one was· ~n the mines at sometime 6~ other, 
During the ·war the~e ~ere six o' ·these sons 1ft the 
navy ... an.d . .there . were two in th~ army., -and three o' 
' .. ~ 
us · s~ill miners_ and doing Home Guard service. And 
.. 
that was s.tx,. ~i·ght, that prefered :fighting ~n war 
than stay·~n' in~ the.· pit. 
·. f 
So : to' underst}md ' the blttern~ss ~nd .~closeness · of a 
0 ! . • 
mining c~mmuni t y, when the,y get ·~ogether n • <?ld 
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. or\he Brlti.sh miner you can beat the wo-~ld.l8 . 
A slmila'r strong sens~ of iden~lty can be seen in relation 
·to the !amil y' s ProtestanUsm. A number of the family · are 
membex:·s ·-of the O~ange Order. The qrange . Order in Scotland, 
alth~ugh perhaps ··less_ militaht-in its- anti-Roman Cath.olic stance 
- I . . -
t~an the .Q.tangn or·ct~~- rn · Northern Ir,elan.d, never~.hel~ss remains 
anti-Catholic in outlook: OtJu~r · 111embers of -the f~m!lY are 
-- - , ... 
. reported to ·be- Freemasons. · , Again, in Scotland Freema!!,Qllry is 
I 'I 
at times· assumed. to be anti-Catholic; although less . strlden~ 
. . I . .. 
than the Orange .. Order. ~ : 
. .. 
Jock.· Douglas and ·one of h·is. 'siste.rs·· l. 
\ 
~re ln th~ Orange Order, . whi~.oe - wuiiie. ~'Ral;> t and ' 9e9r~e Dougla.s . 
were, or .had..: .- been, 'free masons. .T·b{ £a' mil y )V~re howe~er · 
/ 
at palns ·: to point out t~~ ·any ~nt~- :catholi~i_sli~- not a pill y 
at- an:..,individual level. 
-. 
A para_dox ·seems to exist between identification witl\ the 
Protestant cause a·nd . the family'S Socialism. ~mong S~cial_is~l?. 
th~ c;~t~olt,c/P~te;tant_ ~ivide i~ ~ie~~d as a divisive element 
Withlfi thO wo~kln(~!.iSs , . · As . mllltantProt~~- tan~.ism. hi~nti!ies· . · . 
st'rongl ')!: YJlth the Br.ltish ,,yq.ionist state ·and ~ t e ·Protestant 
, · .. ' . ' ~ . . .. . . . ' . : ~ ~ ' . 
monar~h y ~ lt is. ~een as .being a counter-prod'uc~ive force in the 
clas~ st~·uggl~ ~ · . ·.Joc·k. · Dougl~ s~e~ea · ~o enjoy t~e eccentric · 
. ' ; . .· .. 
. ~ ' • . • •' • • I , ' 
nature of . this patadox: 
/ 
J 
. • ,'• 
l\ ·• \ .. . ~ • ~-
·' 
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in the pl'ace• - blu~nbse Communist ... you got loads 
. ~ 
o' coll'le~- Fallin's cr_ied a bluenose village; 
politically they're practically a' left wirigers.l9 
The· Douglas family history, co~trary to prevalent political 
thinking, -connects their Pr~te;tarltism with their . ~adicAllsm • 
Once again ' the national historical event has tq;Tbe linked to a 
I 
t personal understanding: 'i 




..• t _li.at was. one thing e got drummed into us when 
we we.re kids. ~ Always remember YC?U . ~ome off / 
Covenanting stock ••.• and you1 ancest.ors f ' h. \ ... oug t at , 
/ . -
• Drti~ciog and Louden Hill •.. ·. 20 
•. 
I . , 
Wh7n . you start to trace .
1 
rour ancestry ••• Clan ''Douglas • 
\ ~ 
Wull · D~uglas ruled\ Scotl~~d at one . time,- Regent o' 
S~otland:;. the ~ime o'. Mary Quee~ o' Scots. Thats 
only b~ckg;:~und 6' histo'ry ye wer~ .taught in the· 
fami~_y· a_nd ai ·school. Bpt the thought that ant o• yer 
. I . .,. 
ain name, yer namesake· at one time, held the crown 
- . ..,, f .\ 
at th~ tap o' ~th~ tree s~e. • But to me it would · only 
. . \ ' ' 
be a patriotic way of saying, och I'm a Scotsman; ' 
i Q ' 
And . he was Will~am. Dougl~sz · Ear} Douglas, Regent' o· ~ --
.scotl~nd. But my ~brothe_r '' was Wull Douglas ina.chine 
.. 
• 
man ·in ·t.he · manor Powis 
' / 
· · 'J zf Wull for tHat-. . ••• 
[colliery] and I think .ma~lr · . .·. . , 
.f ' 
~ 
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- ' ' 
·! 
And--my mother always tellt us a' her folk and that 
had been · Covenanting, Ken, in the auld day-s ir!· 
' Scot-land they had· to ,go to the hills and that (to 
) 
·· worship) ••• We didnae get that at school, ·it was 
. ' ~ ~ 
maistly !rae oor Mother and tnat. ·ken. relatives that 
"· . ' . J _ .... · . :~n~w auld · people an 1 that. 22 
. I . / • 
T.he ·oral nature of the family history is clear fro!Ji these 
statements." .Similarly the· oral aspect of the· tradit·iesn ls evident 
- ,. ) . , • 




with ~· ~tr_o/s . se~se ·:.of. c~lle·c~~~e - ~ufferi~g···.and s~;~:~gle ~hic.h. relates. 
t'o .the· ldentlfl~ation with ;sociau:s·m., .-. ' Apart from the · death of the .. 
' , -:~ .. 
·') fa't~er as 'a r'esult of a ,Pit .accic;len~. death ·and ·injury 'figure strongly 
i • 
in the family _tr.adltlon as colliers: 
' 
...my uncle Geordie -'and a cousin o 1 my faither's 
•• • were tal kin 1 ·a boot hoo mony o' the famify had / 
. / -----
"been killed in the pits and · they could go .•• as far 
back · as the Bli!ntyre Explosion [ 1877 ) .- just wi·1 
. ~ 
·- -- ~:--- ·--:-·--.Hstenin-g- tae-herMo'thet. ~al k'ln• see. Ancr~the--r-
' . 
... 
' \. ' .. 
coonted t.hem up, and" ther e have been' thirteep o 1 
. .,~ . 
·oor family got killed in the pits. 23 
Well t_ae · tak~ it awa-y .further back frae t hat , the· 
~:: .·:':. ~.: .. t:~>1 
': 
~ ... ' ' 
. - , ,· 
•. ' ,.: 
··' 
. ·: 
. • . • In 
j ' 
. -. '• 
. \ 
,· ... 
' ~ : .. ; '. 
~ .. 
#' . • .. ,~ 
t " , • 
. ... 
: . ' 
' ' 
; .. . 
·' . 
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I 
• 
he was a s~O.L Ker, and he fe 11 doon the pit at .. 
Gateside Cambu~lang aod was killed. ' I 
And coming further on ... the people w·ho lived 
.~--1. 
'(!:!?.'-· ' ". 
b~~~e us, they're {our) .cousins- [thelr) son 
1~- · . ·:! · 
Robertson, they .came fae Cowie, Johh Robertson. 
209 
young man, eighteen years of ag~. was killed wi' 
a big piece of materla.l in the pit. 
As ye ·come on again . my fat her, . 192 5, injured in 
. ~ 
Polm~.s~ 3 and 4·, a fall of roof de~r.is knock~d 
his hand off. well four fingers han.ging off. He 
•• 
says . to a hlokez . • "Here; take the'se· they're nae use 
tae q~e." 
\ 
I had a brothe·r who was -inj.ured in ,Polmalse 1 and 
~ ' 
. -1 
- 2, a~d at ~hat t\me there were no such things as 
' - jJ 
ambulance conveyances. So he was brought up out . 
o' ~he P~j .and throw_n on top o' ~ waggon loa~.!.-A 
motor load . o' w;bat we call gum: waste. and taken 
-~' 
to the inflrm.ar'y his ear· hanging off, ·only tled wi' .Jf 
q,· piece o' bandage. 24 
' . 
- . . 
As most males in the Dquglas ·family ;married girls from 'mining 
familie's·, · it 1~ no~· surp:rising that they could. r«!'late_ .similar. inCidents, 
. . " ( . - . 
. ·. F:lora Douglas.. c;:;eorge Douglas's wife! tells how her ·father was 
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210 
hole until he could be rescu~d . The 'r~counting bf i,ncidEfnts · of 
·' 
hardshi'p, physical injury. arid family death, ac\s as a .strong 
cohesive force within the 'family. 
/' 
\ 
Thi-s shared e_xper ience of a 
~ 
common history_ of hardship and struggle within the mining communitv 
. . . - . ' 





J. The oral nature of the Douglas family tradition is seen at 1 
i'ts best within: the songs w_hich they sing- The core group of 
songs )<_nown-;- as ·the •fa!UilY.- songs are for the most part •on~s 
which . the family . learned from· their mother.-
. . ~ 
The~e songs 'have 
a dire~t r_elationship to the -.mains_tream- of song tradition in Scotlland . 
The. ~elations hip . be~ee~--·~h'e · m{_ning· ind~stry ln Seotland and 




been.:~s - s-trong ·as Jt was -in parts ~f Nor~h · ~st 
. . . ' --England. 
"' 
As_ one oJd m\ner remarked :w-hen as.kea about -mining· 
songs: . :.there was mair swearing [than I singing when I ""'as in 
. 
Havins. said this, however, uthere is a . significant 
I 
group of songs alfve in oral tradi rton in Scotlan~whlcl}_relate 
to · m·inir:tg. 
' 
.. 
' ... The song tradition among miners. in - tne f'North 'East of England 
._<If'"' • • .. 
tends. to ' be the focus of any study · of song among miners,Z6 
c. . . . ' I· 
However. the-. North East English song tradition may well distort· 
· the gene\oal picture. 
- . 
~1-~~in~ printtng industr-y' in North 
' -E>a'st _Eng_land in the .eighteen~h centm:y combined with ·a nineteenth 
• . 
. ,. 
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century an_ti<:1uarian interest in ·local dialect to keep alive, and 
latet return to oral tradition, man~ mining songs wh·lth would 
.. 
otherwise have been lost: Joseph Ritson's The Northumberland 
Garland ( 1793), John Bell's Rhymes - of the Northern Bards (·1812), 
and ·The Northumberland published by the Newcastle 
, I) 
for minip.g song ftl the East ·of England. Added to the. 
literary sourc~s was· the part.tcularl y popular. North East Jifuslc 
tiatl which - flourished from the m-Id-nineteenth century and lnflu.encea, 
- .3' . : • \ . • • .~~~ • • -
and '~ 1.nfluenced by, such ·notable miner song writers and bards 
-. . . 
as Tommy Armstrons. 2? 
. . 
Thls strong ·Engl1sh North Ehtern· tradition 
. . ~ 
of mining SP,ng ·reaches ' as far as our own' Home .. with s'uch singers 
.. -
r - -
as Jack ·Elliot of Birtley, Johnny Handle, and Bob D~venpo.rt, all. 
!rom the North ... East.. 2 8 ' 
.. 
In Scotland n~ti.onai identity. tended to tak~ precedence over . 
local r industrial tradition · in de-termining the song cur;ent among 
miner•\ ~ .There are, :howeve(, two. areas o.f song traditi~n important 
among \ miners ln Scotland. The flr.st of- .these was the song 
tradition ~h,ch relates .di;ect.f'y tq. th~ mining industry. Partlcularl y 
impottant in mining songs was of course the mining disaste"!; ballad. 
""- Among notable exampl'es ol the , disaster ballad in Scotl.and are two 
. .... 
songs which lndicat~ the pal;'ticular orig,in~ of this type of so~g. 
' " 
"The Moss ¥orran bisa!iteT• is att.r'ibuted to Bob ' MclA!od of -Cowdenbeath 
! ~~ p{re, knoy.'~ as ··The Fife Miner' s - Poet •: McLeod belongs to 
,·, 0 (\ 
. . 
·,: :,t·:. :.··:. . I , ',' ' ·:· t ·.·· . ' ... ~ .. :....... ~ : ·:::· ~" 
,., 
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.. ' \ 
a group o! miner bards who used their skill to chronicle life 
. 
in mlnln~ communi pes, and to help maintain the much discussed 
solidarity in these communities • . j Tommy Armstrong of Tyneside 
(.\ ' 
was another of these commu~ity 'bards. rr example, . Artnstro~g 
acted .as minstrel to the .Northumberland Miners lead~r 'during tl'~e 
s$ri ke of 1892. Similarl.y ' ,another bard, Burnett 0' Brien, acted as 
' 
"court minstrel." in a Lancashire strike rn 1893, . and in Pennsylvania 
. 
a ·bard known as· Con Car-bon acted. 'as· min\trel to union leader John 
~. M1tche11 in a .strike in 19oz.29. For the most part the songs 
·written by men like· Cori ·Ca,...bon a~d To~~y. Armstrong . ~re related ... 
'" · t~ the . m·uslc\all ~ra~itic;m • .' .. • Neverth:less, Arnrstrong's labour 
. 
. ~ 
son~'s- ar~ }_n a more · serlous . !~ein, and · hi~ ~Trimdon ' qrange . E:x;plos.ion• 
' .. 
• 
. ., is ; a · clas~!c ,.disast'er .balla,d. 
' ; .. · • • · · :~ • Q, . ·, 
( 
.. · 
The oth_er illustrative Scottish disaster ballad ·is the ..:. 
II Auchengelch Dlsii~ter II. • Tile .Augetigeich ntsaster' 
~ .. ~ ~ • ~ ••• , • ;·~~;~ •·• \ .. • 0., . • • 
whi~h happened 
in_ Se_ptember 1959, is, interestfng from the Scottish 
'\ • I - ~ 
. . 




'in that although· t~e w~iter remains : .cl~opymous\ the song was written 
to- the ol~er traditional tune •i.ass A~ong the ··Heather"·. ' This is 
<... 
. per~aps illustrative of t.he faC.t that .while the disaster ballad was 
• , · • ,' c. • • ~ • •• , 
often. written ' by inine'r bards,' ·-in the Scottish · tr.aditl_on 'at least •. 
.eve~ . in 'cornpa~at!vely. m~der:n times, the broader Scottish national 
... ' . . ~ 
!ol k tradltio~ t'n ~ong · r~maj1;1ed important· am~& the mining communH,y, 
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inf111Wlces on the Scottish mine!' emanates from what one Scottish 
historian ha~ described as •the cuit. of Burns • among the Scottish 
miner:. 30 Although the Douglas (.pmil y songs came from their 
mother - whose links with mining go back· further than their father 
- when· asked what their father sang the DQugiases $\re all ·clear 
that it was mostly · the sohgs of Scotland's natlonal poet Robert 
' ...... 
Burns. Ind..,eed Wullie Douglas is a ' singer in the classical - tenor 
• • 
style who sings ·a consider'able .. amount of Burns' songs. Similar! y 
the miner singer from the Lothians, Geordie Hamil ton, who was r ·ecorded for 
the School of Scottish Studies, nas many Burns' songs in his repertoire, 
In both · poetry and in ~ongs th~ in,fluence of Burns alllong the Scottish 
' . 
miners. is considerable. 
. . 
I • . . 
· Tpe reason why B~rns has such an · influence . on · th'e . Scottish 
tr 
miners has however a direct link to · oral tradiJion: An obvious 
relationship exists in the fact that Burns drew heavily on oral 
. . " \ -
tradition for 'his· poetry arid song,' 
' . ' 
The simi}arrty in style between 
. . 
song material with a 'direct link to. oral ~raditlon, ~nd that which 
has passed through the skilled- hands of Burns, often l.eads to 
• a 
confusion • ,. One of the Dougla-s family · songs, •The Whinney · Knowes •, 
. 
is sometimes attribut'ed to Burns • Howev_i!r, .the Do~glases gen~rall y 
. 
ma·ke the dfstinction between ijurns! songs and other Scots sonls. · 
Another . area· where Burns I ipfluence ~an be seen among miners 
.. 
is i~ the g~neral ·· democratic_ philosophy. ,which co·~es over in much · 
lo.. 
' . 
... -: ' 
. ~orge Douglas · e_xplalns how this link ls vleweds 
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Well Burns to us tae Wi).S a ,SOcialist: Burns was a 
I 
socialist. You could. quote lots when yo'u're .t.hinking 
aboot Burns: •A Man's a Man for a' That •, •You see 
yon birkle ca'ed a Lord, Wha struts and stares ..• • 
• 
. . 
he w"s only. a man that was lucky enough to have · 
inherited some thing that his iorefatheiQs had it stolen 
. 
aff tjlem: the working class. And 'I think mostly, 
most mining communities- do . haud tae Burps for that 
sort o' stuff, he was·a man's man.,31 
-- · 
. . 
-::-xcrde~ to the. in;lu~nce . o~ d.:emocra~ic ~entimenttin Bu~_ns .. ~or·k 
is the accessibility . o{ ~uch. ol it to peopie -~·hos~ tradit-ions remain 
close to th.e ·Scottish fofk tradition. .coiise_quentl y . cultural 
nationaiJ.sm looms large in under.standing ·the popularity of Bur· 1 
0 • • • • 
" 
work amo~ ScO:tti&h wo.rking people~· ·- Wit~ coa~l miners_; the strong 
l1~3ks between oral tradi~ion· and the older peas~nt s 1 iety also, plays 
. a. part in ~.IDderstandlng. Burns 1 popular1t1. Th influence ·,of natur-e 
// 
' ' ,,· 
in B1:1rns' poetry. drawn . from the general.)J'Se of , nature as a theme 
' - .--- ( 
. ' 
in 18th century poetry, remains' popular among agricllitural · ax:td 
. rural w~rkers· 'wh~' like . miners. lrave .. to depend on the fickle 
o& • • ] - ---
forces o( nature for .thei.r. 11 vins. 
~ 
The use of the vernacular in· • 
't . 
m'J,ch of f\ls w.ork .Places .Bu~ns closer· to worldn~ ·people·. who may 
. " .. t 
well use seine 'form o{ tpe verna~ular fpr every day speech. 
. .  : ' , •, . ~ :• 
Lastly George Douglas' telling .commentz "he ·was a man~ s man,• 
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Mi~ing in ~rit(\in rema.ins exclusively a male ·occupation.· J , 
Moreover, mining is .an occ\,J.patlon which still gi v~s out an ·image 
. . . 
of spur:ious glamour focused on the physical effort involved in tne·· 
... ·l 
work. This image become.s even~ more slgn1ficant in .an age where .. . 
t 
manual labour. is ~eing rapid! y replac.ed by modern technolosy. 
. 
This particularly. male ethos may perhaps. find · some poetic identity 
"" .. R • .. . 
.in that a.rea of Burns' work which relates t_o ·convivial male 
· company and romantic c:qnques~s amo~g "'<_Omen. 
Despite the influence of Burns among· miners·, the ..sroup. of 
C' • ... • 
.. songs cons'1dered f~mil y songs by the , Dougfas (family do not contain 
• .. • ! • • • 
• , · ' ,.. .. • . 0 . .,. ! . . 
a Burns 130ng.'l In this respect t_he family make-a clear "Cilstln-c.tlon •. 
! . . . ~ . . . . ._ 
J;he group of songs ,k~OWf\ as the family~ ~ongs is small.. Nevertheless, .• 
' . . . 
they ~e~ain .'s~gnificant i~how 'they rela:te to t.hEt !amliy 'history ~ and .. 
t'raditlon, and how this in turn relates to oral tradition among miners 
. ~ 
in. gen~ral. . . P~rhaps the significance of the Douglas famU y sqngs. 
'- . . . . . 
. . . 
is be'.st understood ~in the first in~tance in the ya~ue which the songs r." 
. 
hold for the famp y. ~ndoubte(il,Y . ~~ is ~the group 0~ song~ considered 
by thE? ,fami~y to be •thei,r • songs which are _.most . importajJt in this 
. 
re~pect. For the most part .the ·family sqngs were . those learned 
. ,. ......... -~ 
in ch.il"ahood: . · ~ 0 
. . 
. ' 
' ... · 
. . 
. 
· Most of the ~ - ~irig ; the noo frorri $Ong_s _we are oor 
. 
childhood; t .h1ldr4m, •• 
. 
!rae we w.ere a' maist o' tl}e 
son.ss.32 : .. 
..-
( -. ~ 
/ 
••• that's tiow ye learned all . yer songs (from' mY·: rp.oth~r J, 
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Joc~..pouglas recounts how the songs wer; learned ·and lwhat· his 
mother would be dqing as she sang: 
, 
Oh wash in' or somethin~, cleaning the hoose. or' 
r 
nursing the wean. Often, maist often, sitting nursing 
tbe wean, you know, ~he weeE;st at the time. ':the rest 
. ,. 
o' us. used to sit and 11sten to her .• She was .a frare 
• singe~ ken. You hear them s~nging, and, you heard 
y'our brothers and ~hat. 
I. 
Your f~ther got two o~ th-ree· 
fugs ' on ·a Saturd~y night, ·he'd 'bFirtg in his pals and 
that. The auld mal'\ w~s a · ~reat . t!n· whistle player, 
he was a good m~siclan~ ~but he liked the tln w'histle. ~j . 
.... 
\ • ' CIJ ' • 
· T-fe songs· 'relate to the 09uglas family . tradition ,in .p. number 
of ~s --~ The group known as the famp y ~songs abo contai'O songs 
. ' J 
. 
which r~late to the family ~xperience after childhood,' A distint:tion 
i<S made · between the •ot d s~pgs • , those learned main I y· ,f~om ~.their· 
. . • I 
. 
mqther·, •BuTns• songs, those from, _or th~ught to be fro_m, •• Robert 
BurnsJ 
-• 
and what w~ might call song~ from 
\ 
Oh aye, we ~ave eh . old songs as I tellt 
.. . 
•Boririte Wldha' • ·and •The Blantyre Explosion• and that. 
I ' • , "' • 
I 
But when we ·say Burns songs, which is very very , rlf~ 
. . 
~ . . . 
wi' ooq family J 
.. . keen .Burns people\.- In very very 
fact ' a' _sing .them. -·. And anoth'er ~h-ing U_:!~ally we we 
sing, we a' · sit· in a -wee group •will Your Anchor 
' I .·... ) Q , 




a sons we sing .tae~.- .John 8\myan's ··who W()uid to Valour · 
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The categories of the songs are not rigid, and the main 
distinction, made by the family is that petween the "old sol;)gs•, 
learned froyfieir mother, 
.! . 
distinction can/ be fluid. 
and the remainder. Even this 
The song "The Blantyre E~;;ion" for · 
examp1e, iS one Of the "old II Or familY SOngS t yet in t~rms Of 
chronology it dates from a later perio~ . than s~ y the Burns songs. 
"The Blantyre Explpsion• is a song popular ~hroughout _the Scottish· 
coalfield. It, tells the story of the worst disaster in Scottish coal 
mining history, which occurred at Bl~ntyre in Lanarkshlre on the 
22 .of October 1877. AY uri~~rground e~plosion· kille·d ZOO miners. 
' . 
. Robin Mor.ton ,quotes the If ish. singer John ·Maguire -as, saying that· 
I ' 
0 ~ • ...... "' ' ' -I " ' " • ' • • 
.when oe .san.s t~e song .. in 1926 there .. . we·re thr.ee diff~rent v~:rs~on_s 
. . ' ~ 
sung in,.· the pub in !..anarkshire ~ · and to three different tunes. The 
.. 
' 
Douglas version is close to the version which Robin Morton gives 
from the singing of John Maguir-e, and which Maguire describes as- -
.Q 
the_ "real" ver slon: 
/ 
By Clyde 1 s Bonnie Banks as I lately did wander, 
- - Near the village of Bl~n~yre I chanced for to < 
roam, 
I saw a young maiden all dressed ..in dark m.ournlng, .· 
i ,, 
Her name and' what happened I 1 d like for to know • 
. , 
. 
t steppe~ .. up,_ to . he.r . said: "My wee lassie; 
Come tell the cause of your sorrow an~ woe1 
. ' 
I .hear you iamtmting the · loss of some loved one, 
. , ' ~ 
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• i \ 
,_ SC)bblng a~d sighlng .. at ' laqshe did answer: 
. •John Murphy kind sir' is TY true lover's mime 
"" i . . . 
Twenty-one years of age of : mild good b.ehaviour, 
To work in the coal-mine from Blantyre he c~~e. • 
~On the twenti~th · of October '}oQg will I remember; 
Healthy and stroniJ to his labour did go, 
On that fatal morl}ing without any warning, 
Alan~ wi • twa-hunner ... an '-ten he lies lo~. • 
• I 
Fathers . and mothers widows ·and orphans, 
From Stanefield to ai·~nty~e. · oh· .long win · they 
. . 
moux,;n , ·: 
. . . . 
···old aged :parents for sons- they love · dearest, 
. . : . 





After singing this song Jock Do\lglas related' the details ·of 
.. . 
. the disaster in a way which ·made it sound .;like a cbntempora.ry 
event: 
_ .. 
It ~as · coal. - black d~mp s~·P the gas, and in 
thae d.a ys ·. they h~d_, . they never had the safety 
... . 
Even, it would maybe have been a spark. from a 
' ··. 
·• ~ick. Maybe .a man houking. coal and s~riking a 
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or that'. And it blew the. pit to hell. I'd 
It is ob~ious from this description that the song has a 
meaning ln everyday terms for th~ Douglas family, To 
iS' added the fact t~at the family \:lad a relative k'iUed 
.. : 
explosion. Although the disaster occurred in 
'' : ·, 
century the. family ·relate to the experience · as· if it had .. · . . ·. I . ·-, 
, :. '· 
cont~mporary r~levance. Rab Dougla-s recounts· how his 
•,' ·, 
father was killed in· the explosion: 
... 
. ·~ 
. . . ~· ' ·. 
. :~ 
Oh she sat ·and explained it •••. I c_an .always 
., 
·.-
,. • '~! 





ye about · th~ Blantyre Explosion. 
·' ' 
·.· ·. 
s1ttiri 1 Ustenln 1 tae her tellin 1 , an aunt of m·y ·faither 1 s 
. .. . , 
_she was only six weeks aul~ when'· the. Blantyre Explosion 
.·-
f' ~, .. ' . 
happened, tll_~t would be · aboot _187'1 L think it .was • 
An~ she was the last -o 1 the . survivors 1 rel~t~ives 1 
She died when she was ow,re seventy Qdd, but· she ~~s ./" · 
- ~ . . ~ 
( ' 
one o 1 the last. And a 1 they were · gettin 1 was 
. ·half'-a-croon '[two shilUngs ~nd six~'erice ~f twe.lve 
('0 
and a . haif pence J .pen_slon:. off the Blantyre E~ploslori 
... . 
fund • Aboot 1940.- eh, 1943 it wa.~. · She ··was' only 
six weeks auld when her auld man was k11ledA in the 
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Th~ family also relate the song t~ their history in the' 
mining industry, . and more particular I y to those in the family who 
-----; ----- ., . haVe died __ in-J)lt accidents, The song therefore provides a 
.--
--
powerful emotional focus for the sense -of loss, and 
comm1tment in hu~an te~~s to th~~ing indust:!Y. 
. ' j; < , . 
of loss comes as close tb the'l present time -as the 
fo·r the · family's 
I . 
The experience· \ 
1960 1 s when one. 
/ - ,, 
·" 
• . 
of the nephews was killed ln a mining accident: 
... 
\ 
Cis, [an aunt J co~ld go back as far as the Blantyre 
E~plosion 'just ~i' list~nin' · tae her mother tal kin' 
. ' . 
. see,. ·_And they coonted _,'them up, and' they I ve 
. \ . , 
' . ., . . . 
been th~rt'een o 1· ocr famfty ·. kill~d in pits, 38 
• I 
\ 
The. refationship bet'VJe'en al;'t an·d \concr~te experience is also 
. \ . 
n6'tice~ble 'in a poem which Flt:;lr.a Douglas rec~tes about another, 
\· 
mining \ disaster. 
. . . 
· .Although we will be dealing ~ith pae.try in a 
. . . 
later ch'apter, t~is poem is · 1nciu·ded here /s . it relates to how 
,I 
songs and\ poetry refl~ct direct experience: 
\ 
\ · / 
I . 
: ·\.hey w~r~ miners hi life 1 s battle that fatal 
l \. 
\ -Tuesday night, 
. \ . ,,. . 




earn their bread for wife 
. I .. 
a~d ch ~~ren dear', 
did· they think that their . end lt · was so 
. . ~ 
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Turned back t~ warn / his comrades their was no time 
to loss. 
At once they started b?ring to get them food and 
air, 
·aut all their wo..rk it was in vain those nineteen 
perished there. 
. / 
Those nineteen who have gone· to rest utt tha.t 
great judgement. day, .! 
May 'God • protect their orphans and be their widows 
tae. 
. ' 
After reading ,the poem Mrs. Douglas also ·related the story of the 
accident: 
4 
- -~ -------------------------------~Sut~a~n~dur~i~i~i~P~lt~d~ls~a~s~t~er Airdrie, that.was it, and ~ ... 
- . .. . _ _,___ - __ .. 
/ · . 
,_ 
. ·: ' . 




. :: . 
/ . 
I remember that happeni~g, and the · horse vans: 
U wasnae motor vans, it was horse vans, coffin 
v.ans we called them a.t that time. 
/ 
And I remember 
seeing the coffin vans. horse drawri, goln' out to 
• I' 
what .we called the Moss, oyt th.e ~~tirling :Road,· 
' and r , coming back. 
/ 
And the c;lrlver would sign to-
them ·at Royard 's Toll :whether there . were three 
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that {indicates ~ number with her fingers I 
,. 
to the crowd round.· Royard' s Toll , to tell how 
many they got from out the Moss. 
I r~memb.er· , I. know: !'Twas that wee laddie 
called McCabe, • he was a bit older than me, 
. and I remember him. He flnall y had one leg, 
and he had a wooden leg, and I think he still 
lives to-day. . A_nd. he ran from there out the 
Stirl~ng . R~ad •. to Royard' s tae .I .. tell · the rnen th~y 












Well there were 19 los't, I jarlny · remember .the \ 
i 
' ~. 
names, I wa_s just ~a ,young·ster, but I stil·l wasnae 
at-~chobl · wh~ I learne.d the thing. Because. I 
remember my mot her saying: "say .Standr igg to 
Mrs. So-and -So, " 3~ 
·" 
The songs and poetry also have a relationship to the family's 
/ 
· .political outlo6k. In th.is case. the sense 9f history which these 
songs eonyey go~s beyond the actual sentiment within the song. · 
Although it J's · often said of the colliery disaster ballad that it 
. . ' - . ~ . ;/ . 
contains little in the .,way of · radical sentiment, this lack ._ of 
'J.• 
political meaning is not always .·seen by the singer. As Dan 
. Ben-Amos has · poin~ed out'~ the :;ignificance of any t6xt .need not 
.. 
.. 
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The very syntactic and semantic structure of 
"' the t~xt, ·the special · recitative rhythm of 
• 
presentation, and the time and locapty in which 
/ ~ 
the action happens may haye symbo}Jc lmp'llcations 
for which' the text cannot account. 40 







It is tlear from the ballad · that although· the· 
class consciousness must have been wfthin the . 
labour ·.movement in the mines, o~r at least in 
' . 







Similarly .the conventional l~t~r.ary ·qualities contained in th!3 mining .1 
. . .I 
disaster ballad have troubled other folklorists. A.L. Lloyd 
• 
speculates, as to whether the fact theft the disaster ballads were often 
cq:pose~ for an outsider audience made them more co~en.t~onall y 
literary in their presentation. / Lloy_d notes also that ·t~ themes 
were too tragic fo'r other than ceremoni.ous id iom. 42 
-/ 
It may also 
be the casE{ that the se.riousness of the subJ.ect matter of the disa'ster 
f 
ballad wa·rranted a mor·e liter ary s tyle. Withln the Douglas famil'y 
the ~on8s whi.ch contain no clear expression of class ·consciousness 
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and .George Douglas make this very clt;!ar: 
F.D. Yes, an awful lot, it made you want to 
get up and _!ight for better conditfon·s·:· 
.. ~ ---- ...... ' 
.G. D. • •• eveh to-day when 'we're a' gat~~rin' 
together and we get maudlin·. 
F.D. We cry when we sing them, yes. 
G.D. Oh w.e do. 
F.D . Yes the tears run doon pq,r cheeks, when 
.... 
we sing them-. Whether it'~ ang7r, I 
.l ' 
. don't know, they're a' sung:43 
WX:iting on . th~ Bo~hy··· Ballads _of. the farmworkers of': the North 
" East of S~otland, Bob Munro sees a definite . tie between the. song and 
the movement of capitalist farming; Munro feels that despite the 
•fact that the songs in themselv~s wer.e not political they attacked 
. . 
the · farmers as individuals, .but not as a class - they do have a 
signi¥cance · with . regard to the devtHopment of a class society . 
Munro conclude~ .. . tentative! y: 
= 
f 
Both y Ballads are a response to bad conditions 
• J 
by a peasantry displaced· temporarify from land 
' , 
tenanc~. The disintegration of the peasantry 
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E.P. 'Thompson suggests one reason ' why the class ~entime.nts • 
' 




At points the culture and the values of th~ 
communities may be antagonis~ic to the overre~·ching 
system at dominaUon and control. But over long 
~ 
periods this antagonsim may be ,inarticula-te and 
inhibited. There is·. often a .kind .. of 'cut off" r 
• <.> • • 
the .l'Ibager is .wi.se within his own village , but , 
accepts the inevitable organisation of the outer 
world in terms'· of the ruler's hegemony l ' he 
bitt,ei:-1 y resents. the .... ~~~ o~i 'the' landowner and 
< Q 
moneylen~er' but eontlnues to. believe 'in a just· king 
. 
or ·righteo~s Tzar· .. . . Only ,in exceptional cfr cumstances 
do the people reach -~t from the local experience, 
' the1r lived (as opposed to assume~) values, and 
offer a more ·general challen$_e. 45 
' I 
The Douglas. famlry songs !'nd poems conce_rntng m,lning disasters 
··-' ~ . . . . -
w·ell have been written witho.ut ascription of direct blame in cla ss 
. ' . 
rna 
ter Nevertheless., over. the years of sing~ng, the s~mgs, 
' . 
to: the familY IS experience have taken On a claSS mean~~g 0 
This is perhaps ·noticeable in another of . the Douglas "famll Y." 
songs "Jimmie Raeburn" •• Robert · Ford describes "Jimmie Raeburn" 
,\ 
! ' ·. 
, ~' ,' ~ ' ' 1 " 1 0' "1 . ·. -:, I • ' ',' '• . . . . ~ 
.f .. ... ·. 
. •' •' 
• • .', r ~ ~ 
-- ~ . 
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lr 
as a popul"ar street song known all over Scotland. and sold • 
readily in penny sheet form . I According to Ford. Raeburn was 
a baker to trade who · was 'sentenced to banishplent for theft 
around 1830.. - Raeburn'~ story was told by hfs sweetheart. who 
stated that Raeburn had been "innocent a:s a new born oabe, • 
but his- companion wo~ld not vouch for him. The Do~glas family 
use the name "Jimmie" rather· than "Jamie" through their Lanarkshire 
accent,. and perhaps because 1 t is a more modern 'pronup.Cia tion of 
- ~ . 
the name~. Otherwise the text is very simil-ar to that given by 
Ford i 
-My n~me is Jimmie Raeburn near · Glesca' 1 was 
. "' . I • 0 • ' ( 
born.' · .. . 
~ 




My hame and habita'tion 'I'm forced to · gang i;t.Wa-, 
•' _Far ( f~ae · .b~nnie hills and dales of C~ledonia • 
.r . . . 
Oh early 'one morning before the bl'eak o ' day, 
I overheard the turnkey and unto us did say: 
·~r·ise· you helpless convicts, arise ye one and a', 
. , 
For U~is is the. day that you maun ,stray frae· 
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We all rose put on our ,clothes •.our heajts were 
fu' a' grief. 
· Oor fr~ens that a' stand roan the coast· could', 
,0 ~ 
gra~t us no relief, 
. 
Oar freens they a' stood roan the coast their 
heart's were breakin' ~n tw.a, 
F~r to ~- leave the hills· anrl dale~ o I 
Caledonia. 
;.Farewell' my aged , parents ·I'm vexed for what 
I've done., . ·. 
Likewi~ ~Y &weet young Kai'h'leen, Qh ·Kathleen 
* 
was her. name, . . . . 
. Nae. inair we 1 11 wander 'doon the Clyde nor 'yont . 
the Broomlel.aw, ~ 
(l 
Fat this is t~e day that we · must . stray fae 
Caledonia. 
.. 
George Douglas makes an important point w~en lie explains th~ 
. . , . 
, 
song .•Jimmie Raebur-n•1 
. . 
.\ 
· \\There 1 s · another one that wasn 1 t: actually a m~ners 1 
I ~ • -
'\ng . It was actually ~b-~ot the·. ·~lasgow 'weavers 
•V . 
tha\'\urlng the transport~tlon dav.s ,. ..Well t ho.t' • 
one of the old timers, tha.t•s actually ·probably 
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. . 
weavers was akin to _us [miners] tae, because 
' . - . th~y were tra.nspo~ted, and' hanged in fact, for 
-fighting for their rights ye see. 
• 
Just in 
the •.. way that we done.46 
228 
"The i~hat Jimmie Raeburn was transporte-d because of 
radical or seditious activity is difficult to substantiate from the 
. -.... 
\ 
song itsel"f ;· or from any_ historical evidenc;:e. "The idea of Jimmie's 
f' 
r~dfcalism in however common among the Douf$las family. . When 
> . 
a·s~ed if · his mother explained the songs to them after she sang 
then Rab Douglas repleid 1 
~ -
. ..... 
~ She told you · w~y ·the likes o' Raeburn and a lo.t 
mare _i'g.en w~s, if they ·showed any resentment · 
. 
•· towards the esta'bl!shment there •WaS always a story 
put against ye to get "'you w~ipped away oot o' the 
. cbuntry bec~~se you were going to oe an· agitator 
. . 
'as far- as their industry was concerned see. I I m 
no goi~' tae say the Ji~.mie ~aeburn was a miner: 
I ·canny vouch for that, in· that •r.espect; I canny 
.. 
' I rem~mber my mother saying tha.t. But, he came 
o'ot o' thd' sort of 11\ining community· areas. ye- see • 
Htjt was one o' these men •.•• he .was agitating. for· ·men 
0 '- • ~ 
to be org.anised. 4 7 
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' exp~alns Raeburn • s background and 1 ink~ him to the famous 18th 
•; 
0 




A!)d aduall y · the family of Raepurns ~ you 1 v.~ · 
maybe . heard or' Raeburn the'f ~alnter • - . well · 
Jimmie Raeburn was out of his context irr life · 
. . 
\ 
he upbelod thJlworklng class, and · he, w~ 'transport~. 
' 0 • 48 • It vias one o 1 his songs •..• , 
< 
There appears _l1:o be no historical evidence to support the 
v ~ 
Douglas family' claim about Raeburn 1 s radicalism, oc George 
. . . 
· Dougla·s' s clfilm concerning the link. witt{ th~ famous portrait· . 
I 
painter. Neve~theless George Douglas .offers evidence . of ..F.aeb!-lrn' s 
e, - .. 
link.' with Glasgow. weaver-s trans~oited. 'in ~he eighteenth century, 
Cll • ·. ·' •• 












to back his claim. Again, however, any link be'tween Raeburn and 
' I 
th~ Glasgow weavers ,is difficult to substantiate. 
• I 
Sir H~nry Raeburn 1 s I . . 
two sons ap;ear to have led· fairly c~n·ventional iives. 49 However, 
the links are significant with reg_ard to how · the Do~glas· famll y 
interpret the songs • Adding to a point ma,de by H~rber.t Halpert 
.rega~rding truth . in folksong A~E. Green hag suggested th~t the 
aesthetic leellng for .trut~ in folksong is" .lnsepa:lily _linked ,.~ith 
~,a· moral fe~ll~g ,--5o . I.n the case of the Douglas itmu y the · truth 
' . 
of Jimmie Raeburn's radical acts ~:is linked td their own. cultural ·~, 
vaiues, to their o~n radical history, and to their Socialist poll tics. 
.. . . . ·. ,. . · ' 
'Ttie truth, tn the song is in this case an expre11sion' oi cultural . 
.• 
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. { 2~0 
evidence of t~uth o't nol'\-truth regarding Jimmie Raeburn ''s t:a<fical 
deeds are in th1s cas~ unimportant. ~n ~ study of , the Qallad 
· )'The Bonny Earl of'Murray'~ .as history, Edward D. Ives notes. tliat 
. . 
ttie ·re-telling, of . the b-allad tale . became something more than a ~ 
'I 




' people's anger •. " 
. . 51 
outrage alive. 
I\res goes ..an to say how the ballad 
A si~ilar effect has been noted of 
.· ' •. 
another gertre, the legend, in Ireland. 
, , , . . 
Sean 0 Suille.abhain found that 
th~ legends reflec~ed'society's hatred .offOliver Cromwell's deeds in 
Ireland, and had him ~nding .his. "life v_iolently despite the historical 
. . . 
evidence to the contrary. Even af'l:'er his death the ·oral ' accounts . of 
·. . 52 . 
'history offered Cromwell no rest. . However~as Barre ·Toelken 
. . . . ( 
points o~t, world images cannot be weakened by evidence of discrepancies 
~ 53 
or recon~i'led by arguments. 
( 8nd 
Within the Douglas fami~y songs such as "Jimme Raeburn",. 
4 
"The Blantyre Explosion", and Flora Douglas's poeih "The 
t' · '. : • '· 
,'j ,' . 
~ .. ', : : . ·. 
-~ . - . 
. •. 
~ ~· -- ~ 
· . . 
:·; ' ~~· ~ ·. ~ 
. ' 
·standrigg Pit Disaster" there· is no doubt that the reality ·of the 
·, 
I . 
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events •is linked to a mo'tal feeling. As E.H. Carr points out, , 
historical facts become historical facts because historians have 
.. . ·..- ;·: 
. .. ·· ~ ·. 
· .•t 
1, • ,··· 
• 
. . 




oral histo~.Y..· Jimmie Raeburn is a radical weaver because of the 
moral feeling whfch the famil~ invest ln the song. The fact that 
Jimmie Raeourn 1 is seen as being socially out of context is 
'interesting. in that, as in 'ma~he .classt~al ballads, the ·social 
~ ., . 
frame of reference appears to shift from the mWldane .and everyday 
I 
into an imagined world of the up.per class.· By being· related to 
Slr Henry, Jimmie takes on a more romantic rol'e. 
I • 
Despite ~he ·fa:t \at' Jimmie Raeburn . came to · his ·do.wnfall from 
' ' I 
a more elev'ated social po~ition. the -.truth •"withi~ the song 1:-s given 
credence by ·the name of Raeburn. The ~-· and the fact that 
wea~ers ,wer.e 'transported from Glasgow ~~. f,-:~. all activit. ;, is ) . .· . - T.~ 
evidence of the truth: Si.qtilarl y with ·~he Blantyre Explbsion• the 
"fact that a relative of fhe Oouglas family wal? killed 'tn fhe explosion 
gives the song a more ·concrete r~ality in present day ter~.s. •The 
Blantyre . .. Explosion" for, the Douglas family is not only · an account of 
a nineteenth century pit disas_t.er but a~ express11n of per,sonal loss. 
. . . 
., 
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. It· .is .· important to m~n1 singers that a . personal link is maintained · ·., ' 
with the songs they Sin&.- Ttiis .inay take the fo~m ~fa naine;, o;a .: .. ~: 
place name, . or some· other personal connection• somethlng ·· eve~yda/. · · . ·.~ · .;· ;·· 
·'.and reaf, . whic.h in many 1cases exists - 'Qeslde'·· fantasy • . · C~ct~p '~·: .. _. ·:}: 
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dictum regarding· truth· in· folksong illustrates this polnt.s . ... .... 
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To ' [the singer] there is no tale li k_e a true tale ; 
and to heig~ten the sense of reality he will often 
lay the scene of his story in his own locality. 55 
232 
I 
~he link between a local event ,and a moral. truth ~a~ ' be seen 
~learl) in ·.Flora Douglas's poe'm when she ~describe~ the bodies ~ 
being brought from the disaster. In the way F lora describes the 
... 
. ~· « 
event the poem represents more than~ simply a journalistic account 
~~ 
of a tragedy, .but' b_ecomes a .reference point for the sense of 
., 
injustice, and the · shared --~xperienc.e ·of hardship and struggle · within 
. ~ . . 
mining . communi this. .. .Concrete· detail is tsupplieci/. by Flora ha v:Ing 
·. . . : . .·. . . ., ) :., . - - . . . 
. be~n p~~Sent aS . ·~ - .Chilli t :and · having knOWn ~ · 1-that Wee .laddie 
- . . . ' . . . ... ;. '; . . .... , . . - .. ' 
.: . -~ . '• ·. . . .. 
called McCabe·, • a : line which sh~ ·repeated more than. ·once after 
.l ' • ' ..,. 
;-eci tins the poem. In this way· the event takes on a currency and 
... 
·~ .:: ·.~: .'~ : ~~ · ~.~ ~ ::J~~~!~ 
·- . ·. . \ .. \~~~ 
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•: '· 
a reality re~ardless of any historical truth.'· More than this , however, 
.. 
the singing or retelling becomes a dramatic re--reation of the event 
' . . ' 
and a re-statement . of the· moral values· which it contains • 
• ; . 
In another of the 'pouglas family songs there is a simila r ; ..... . •' . 
. . . .. • , . . 
relatiQnship . between the . song· and . a real ~ami! y even~. •Jimmie .-.,. 
, 
.'Foyers •. has, a particular ·significance for the famll y_ }?ecause their 
. ., 
gx:andfather is said ·lo ti~ve fo~g~t ln ' the ·Peninsula . Wars where . 
. 
. . . ~ ' ·~ sonf .ls set. Evidence of Jimmie Foyers's existence is 
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Well ·Jimmie Foyers was actual I y born In the~ 
:village o~ Lennoxtown. we s~a_ved up there for 
about six year. And there 1 s a well behind the 
pol1ce station in Lennoxtown yet and they ca • ,Lt 
Jlmmie- Foyers 1 Well. 
Again. there ·is an elemetlt of historical accuracy in thi~ account. 
We are told that one Jame~ Foyer was k-illed at the siege of ·. 
Burgos in Septemtier 1812. He caJD.e,: froin ihe vlllage_of Campsie 
-~ 
in Stirlingshire - near Lennoxtov.in .: and Gavin Greig mentions 
the existence ~f a Baker Brown's Well which the .. song alludes to ... s6 
... 
and the 
evidence of Jimmie Foyer's existence, give a meaning and a reality 
I 
to the song. · . 
/ 
The expression of h"\-storical truth within the Do~gla·s family 
' I 
songs can be seen in a number of interrelated aspects of the 
' family belief system •. A prominent factor in the web of variables 
which determi'nes the family identity· is the sens~. o( belo~ging to. 
a p~f"ticula.r. place. In the case of the Doug~as ,family their. 
roots lie in Lanarkshire. 
Lanarkshlre influences the family identity in a number of· 
ways. This ipCluenc·e is perhaps · ':lot surprising when ~e consider . 
., 
that Lanarkshii"e. was at one time the . most lnipor.tant coal mining 
. . . 
-. 
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were more working miners in· Lanarkshire 'than in all other 
I -
coalfields in Scotland. lt was from Lan,arkshire that many· / ,I 




the Lothians and Sti~llngshlre. As Jock -Do\,lglas explains, 




. Then ken, {unny enough there was an awfy · resentrQent 
' 
' . : J . 
in ,.the __ Fife ~oalfie_l~s \ when the L~narkshire men went 
through there: . .... Ken } hat they ca' ed the Lanarkshlre 
meri? Wes.t Country. ·EJrishmen. "'/ 
Welt .that's what the~ \cried the Lanarkshlre men. 
See a lot o' the Fife j olliers then, half time stuff. 
\ . . .. 
Some fished part o' the year, worked in the pit · part 
I 
I , · Well the\ fell oot ,'~i' - they naturally 
·thought that was their kirigdom onyway, naebody else 
o' the year. 
should come ln. Because the Lana;rkshire / collier 
\ 
worked: a' the year_ roan.· \ , They'd that ither option, 
tae ken,·· e_h, fish in, - for herrin' in the· Forth an' 
that. This caused a · lot a lot o' needle~ tae • / 
Cause when they would be content · :- the colliery owner 
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That's what threw up ~he likes _o' Wullie Gallagher. · 
Fife ';!'.as pretty red even in .. ,th~e ~y~. 





1 Aithough Jock Douglas 1never worked in Fife, his information 
• 
came from his father and_ .(ather-in-law, both of whom moved {rom 
'/ " \ . 
Lanarkshlre ·to wgrk in the Fife coalfield . It is signifh:ant .also 
I 
that Jock ~ouglas' s account. ~}la:res. with what had happened .. in 
. •. , 
the move from the Lanarkshire coalfield ·in the nineteenth century, 
. . I ' . 
wher~ increasing capitalist methods of pro~uction devalued the 
.. () . . . 
independent · position o( the Scots colliers. It appears to have 
. . 
been the case ·that as the _modern mining industry· d~ve loped in the 
east of Scotland the local ~iner ;). independent position with' . regard 
to viewing coal mining as not necessarily their only occupation also 
. ' . 
come under threat. The 1aharkshire miners who moved to Fife, 
like Jock Ppuglas' s father -and father-in'-law, were by then committed 
/ 
to mining as a full-time occupation. \ 
,._ 
,. .. 
Like many other colli ers who mov,ed from t.anarkshire the, 
Douglas -family took with the'~ the militant Protestantism which had 
I 
. · .de_veloped through the influx of Irish into the coalfields of the · 
\'fest ·of' Scoharid. The training offi.cer at -one colliery V.:he.re the . 
. . . 
descendants of Lanarkshil."e miners make ':lP the majority of the 
" ;- · .. . - . - - ---~· · · - -- -
workforce noted hl's position in the ~lliery as a Catholic z • 
/ .· 
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office I •the Vatican., 
just call lt the Vatican, probably becfuse of my 
religion. 
Talking about religion this is a very staunch Protestant 
area this, a very stauch Protestan~ pit, as you can see 
the colour pf the paint [blue 1. There 1 s a strength 
among Jang~rs fans here. There ' is a few Cel~lc 
,..-
supporte'r·s and · other supporters, but generally the 




'Such feelings die hard . ·Indeed ~he School of Scottish Studies 
. ' 
· recorded a cumber of songs (.rom Jock Cameroz:1r . a prote~tant miner all 
concerning the Orange cause·. 59 
I 
( 
The Douglas family are keen to emphasis to an outsider that 
. \ their Protestapllsm Is not bigoted. Wullie Douglas explains the 
religious position: 
Wep (strangely my .father· wasn 1 t in the Orange ·Lodge 
D 
, either. Oor family, they g_et the name of being a 
shower 
"';--~" 
.of <;>range 'bastards w ;hich i ~ no strictly true. 
Becaqs.e. . ther'e aboot 157 o! us in the toon ••• aboot half-
a-dozen of us in . the· Orange Lodge~ and ther e are ver-y: 
fdw in the Masonic· ~odge. 
/ 
·' . 'In fact my . fai ther two . sayings alw-ays seem to stick 
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drunk,, no when had a drink in 
"If ever ye come across' a good Catholic Wull, 
he turns oot like the rest o.' 
them." And then his other wan was: "see when ye 
get marriet, marry a cat o' yer ain kind, if she 
scarts it'll no fester." 
--
But tny faither didnae ·run doon Catholics much apart 
from they two sayhgs ken. FJt, in ·fact there'a· an 
\enormous amo~n.t o '. Roman. Catholics tha.t are good 
friends . -: I don't think.Jyou_ .. would get a Roman 
Cathol,ic actually ruiJ doon the Douglases because 
' 60 
they never interfered wi' o:naybody •••• 
/ 
/ 
Jock Douglas ~lao emphasises the lack of religious friction within 
mining' commun'ities: 
And there were nae question in they days abo' 
religion or that.:. they liad their Orange Walks and 
their Hibs [Hibernians] Wa~k tae, l But it was o~ly 
for the day, and then they were a' thegither again • 
But if they n~eded anything, if they needed a loaf, 
/ 
they just went and 'chapped an~ther neebor' 8 door. 
Ye didnae ask what they were, just ask them, and 
if they ' ·had it ye got it, Because you would 
61 ... 
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The intiuence of the family's Lanarkshire roots is also 
reffected in the fami+-y songs. Blantyre of the "Blantyre Expl.osion• 
.. 
for exampl-e, is in Lanarkshire. --The .song known as the ii,amil y 
•natlonah anthem • con'cern~ small village in Lanarkshire where 
the family moved fx:.om : .. 
. 
Oh the Braes ,o' 'Kirkhlll are a'. fu' o' weans. 
i 
Some pu' in' buttercups a'?'-d others thrown' ': s.tanes, 
COO CQO a caufln' t~e roaron' 0 1 the ~ull o 
. ' 
me- in rememberence o' the -Braes -o' Klrkhill. 
I 
If. .,You'd like to. walk yer lass 11' 11 tell ye' whaur 
tae gang, 
.. 
Doon by · the Gorgie Burn ··whaur it runs alang, 
If you'd 11 ke to keep her. keep 
/ ~ 
her in good will, 
Tak her for a ramble roon the Braes o' Klr):thill. 
(Repeat first .verse·) 
' 
The "Brae; of Klrl<hill • seems to be clos~l y ./ related t~ a \song found 
in the North East of Scotland--"/cal{ed "The Braes o·• Braenalf • which 
! 
celebrates a place/in A similar wa-y-; 
tribute to their Lanarkshire childhood. 
The-so~g is an aff~ctionate 
i ' 
Kirkhill is remer' bered by 
I \ 
the .fanill y with affection1 
i 
/ It's a part o' Camt;»uslang noo but in these da{r~ it used 
;' 
, •~ . _ . • • ,,...~ -:-· .·•~·· w 1L . 
... ~ ·_ ~,. ; l ~ 
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to b"e a village on l ts. own. That was Kirkhill: 
' A big public park there wi, natural gas in lt, we 
used to ~o picnics in it . Lang afore they ever 
. 
heard o' this natural ·gas. we used to go up there wi' 
my mother. Y~u could sit and boil a drl.J111 9' tea, 




Another song link .with f:..anark~hire is in the· song "Bonnie 
Woodha~. This song is known throughout the Scottish coalfields, 
and has been recorded by the School of Scottish" Studies from' the 
.singing of anothe-r miner., Geordie Hamil ton, from the Lothians. 
Woodha' , the .place in the song, is of course in Lanar ksh.lre, and 
the song obv}.ously travelled with the Lanarkstdre. c~!_liers1 
, 
Doon by yon• green ·bushes by Calder • s clear stream 
Where me and my· Annie sae offtlmes hae been 
Oh the .~oars they flew past. us rlcht happy were we 
And it • s little she thocht that a sodger I • d be. 
Oh the 22nd • of August our regiment was l"ost 
. When a Call from ·the enemy our 'lines came across 
. . 
g 
Oh lt stuck me on the foreheid and the blood -~ ......... _ .... _ 
trickled doon 
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Come here cried...,our colonel, come here wi 1 great 
speed 
I 1 m afraid by that bullet young Dunsmore is deid 
11 
Tbey brought up. some ba~dage to bind up my head 
And they carried me away to a. hospjat bed. 
They poored out the whisky and brandy ficht free 
And they've turned me all. over my wounds for to _see 
If ·I had my Annie ' to bind up my wounds 
ll 
240 
One kiss from her sweet · lips ·would deed en the stouns. 
,. 
It's when I am weary I think on Ian~ syne 
When I was. a. coJlier· 'and worked .in the mine 
. 
The· tears they do .trickle, and doon· they do fa 1 ' 
, . . , . 
.. 
Like th~ roSes~ bloom aroon • b~nn.le Wldha'. 6J • 
Apart from its refera'nce to Lanarkshire •Bonnie Woodha I. has a special 
significance for the Dough~s family. • Bonnie Woodha 1 • was the 
favourit.e song of the late Duncan Douglas, and the_refore special in 
' . 
that it brought back memocr.ies of him: 
. . . 
• J • 
Aye it's .a lovely song. I got a wee bit s~ntiment~l 
there cause ·the au_ldest· brother just died there. - ,....He 
. .. ·, 
'Just celebratea· . his Golden Wedding ·and. be just enjoye~ 
.it, and he died just then~ · 'l'nat WaS One 0 I hiS 
favourites. · I learned it - he would learn it from my 
., 
mother. • 
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or a funeral - a funeral o 1 a collier is' just as good 
as a wedding. That wee man died, it wo~,Jld be ab~ot 
.February or that. He was a great card in the pit, .. he 
was awfey wee. The rest o 1 them, b lg ~ou know, -and 
he was wee, but he worked at ' one o' the hardest jobs 
in the pit, he was a brusher, that 1 s one of the toughest 
jobs you c.an get. A good brusher tae, a good worke . 
H~ went doon the pit when he was abo.ot twelvt3 and a 
half. He was clever, but --what good was that 
days ..• ~ he had· to leave school at twelve and a half --
and start. I . think it was Bogha 1 he started in, that 1 s 
a pit near Uddingston tae.64 
.. 
, . -~- ' 
The.' account of Dunca_n Oouglas' s funeral indicates . how the family 
songs · cAn take on a ceremonial quality. 
J 
George Douglas explains 1 
. ~ . 
. . . even today, if when we've getberin' thegither and we 
g_et maudlin •.. weddings or fllnerals. We had a wee 
brother tae me Duncan, he died last December. And 
Duncan says · when I dee mind there • 11 be nae bloody 
mournin 1 and greetin • , there' 11 be s9 · much· be h'ind ~he bar 
for ye• tae drink. 
If you meet m.Y . brother-in-law he 1 11 tell ye' , it w~s the 
best funeral he • d ever attended in his life. Because we 
' . 
carried on what. he wanted. We had a party, Oh. we 
., . 
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cried . and that, at the burial stuff. "He was still 
dead, but that was his wish. 
We are a sentimental crowd, miners are, and they 1 re 
·crowd o 1 people who Look I 1 ve known it take 
their shirt off tae pawn in the · pawnshops.. I 1 ve known 
that happen to help somebody oot. 65 . 
We were at a nephew 1 s wedding there .•. a month ago. 
·And eh, hav-ing a good time and dancin' and that, in 
. I 
. 
~1ub .••• .We left _the younge\ yins tae the workmens·· 
dance away ·at the disco thi~g at night time. They're 
a'. pretty good, m'aist · o' them that sings an' t~a~. 
. . 
· And they _tend tae, as everybody da,es when ~hey get a 
wee bit bevy, they~re kinda' .half maudlii'l' half happy 
' 
sort o' stuff. In fact a Douglas funeral is as good as 
a wedding. 66 
Family get-togethers represent events in which the sense of 
'being part of the family is re-inforced through the sin'ging of the 
songs. 
. 
The so~gs are re:..told as reference points in the .family 
tradition, to underline the sense of belonging, and to instil' the 
tradition in younger members. 0 
.· 
Oh aye, aye, aye, ev~n we've a great-grandson that's 
had th~m sung to him 'in here when he comes up. 
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from my grannie 1 s time. It was the natural. thing th,at 
.. 
oh ye 1 a 1 sat· 10istenlng •. \Well there were never less 
than th.ree kids under school age. 67 n 
. 
. The experience of community llfe and the family's politics 
expa,nded the repertoire. The ·family sing the British Socialist 
song •The Red F.lag •, and •The International a •. The Socialist !tOngs 
are an integral part of the family tra,dition and are also sung on 
. family occasions: ., 
songs 
' You would remember mair o • what you were tellt ' in 
. ... 
the boose and ·that. \ . . It came mair into ye • then. 
. . 
In fact ·aboot a . fort'night aiP was it'?.~ .i was goln' 
•• Q .. 
up the stairs, the phone rings I've a g~eat grand 
nephew, the fourth Wullie - that 1 S my grandfather 1 s 
name .... Well, ,his Billy has had a Billy just that 
Mght. Ken what: they asked me. to sing owre the 
phone? . He says you•.re the only one that's lef~. that . 
knows .'a' the words of •The Red Flag• • And I'd to 
( . 
sif and sing •The Red Fl-ag • to them. 68 
. . \ 
Community get- togethers ihfluenced the family's . repertoire .with 
from 
....._ . 
the popular and music hall traditions' 
'.') 
Oh the le~rnin', the next door ' aye, songs we were 
. 
·.0eebqur would be learnln 1 · y' know. . You would ·know a 
song that I wouldnae know, but you 1 d pick it up ·fae 
one another like th.ls as the .time went . by. 69 
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Mining villages, with thelr,cramped houses'in rows and squares, 
tended to encourage community life: 
~,. -~ 
See likes o' the good weather and that, o(. a Saturday 
night · you 1 d sit at.the doorstep in the rows, and whoe~er, ) . 
'\ ·rna ybe somebody wi' a wee . button keyed melodion, and 
.' .'-ttim {their father) wi' his tin whistle. And then they 
h~ve a song, spontaneous,., just a song themselves and 
that •.•. Somebody'd say_: "gie us a song Sanny," _ or 
"gle us a, son~ Jip~my, ",_ just ·si~g .. that w~s a< 70 
,. The Br-itish tradition for "come as you pleas~" sing-songs· in ~~~ai clubs .. .'and pubs · reinforc:._e·d the pop~:~lar music hall traditions. •., 
In' the mint·ng village 1 Cowie . the . local landowner was ·powerf.ul ~nough 
to · invoke Victorian paternailsm and stop "~ny pub appearing in ~he 
village · until well into this century.11 · Consequently the miners walked 
the few miles to the nearest pub. Joe k Douglas c~ptures the a·tmosphere 
with this desc~iptionc ' 
/' 
·See that ·Jeann.ie's that was a gre'at night especially in 
the weather. That's what· they cried the pub, that's 
...- . . 
no its proper name. It 1 s just ~t the beginning o' 
• 
Bannockburn- - Muirhead's Pub the Muirhead Inn I think. 
. ( 
But it' ,-was never anything else but Jeannie 1 s. 
• 
' 
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an' that .... He had a' the pints laid oat, the , finest 
beer you ever tasted. You know how if beer's sit tin' 
still it'll go flat? 
Christ know,s how they got into it, it was a wee room, 
wee'e~n this. [his living ro~m) ·(a~d they.'d a' be 
crowded in there .•. they'd a' be singing. There was 
an auld bugger there wi' a box ken~ a melodion; Auld 
Daddy Dick. It was tied up wi' chewing gum · and bit.s 
o' string and paper. And Daddy would pl~~- and they.'~d 
a' sing. 
And see . at night Daddy would be tryin' to ' slip oat wi' ·. ·: 
. . 
his . box, and . Big Stev.le, that. was Muir !:lead that owned 'it, , 
, ' 
he would gr~b it aff him, because he p~id Daddy to play: •• }/ . . 
and he was I feart Daddy would go some othe~ place next . 
week. • So he collared the box af! h i m so the •re~ident 
artist• would be in next week. 
Oh some comical times in it tae. Bis1 Ben McQuade, ·he 
was Australlan - Ben's d eid. noo 'tae b'Christ, and auld 
• Dan McCormack, wi' his fiddle, Dan would play away. 
Aw thae. ylns, Burns, Ir is'h yins, Moor es, a' the good 
songs. 12 • . 
The music hall also had a direct influence oo _the family trad i tion. 
-This was particularlY. the case for George Douglass 
. •, .. ~ 
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In fact when I · was a kid I was taken tae a' the-
theatres as a youngster .. I don't know why oot o' 
sixteen o' us - I was. the eighth oot a' · sixteen. 
I was a 1 wa ~taln • a~_a y w·i' my f ai the~ and mo~her, 
back whe'n vie stayea ln Newton in Lanarkshire, tae see 
the music hall. 
' 
They used to sell them, a penny. Penny song sheets, 
aye, sell them em the street aye. t'here used· to 'be an 
-auld man ·tn Glasgow~ ... they . ~a'ed hlm th,e •C:Hnch~r·, he 
made _'up Wcin .aboot Peter . Kearney,- and while ,ye iooked 
on • . · 'Just tell him yer name, and · he'd sie ye. a -rh;rrir/· ' 
·a boot _yets~i'. • .· He lised tae sell penny pamphlets_ tae·. 73-
It seems to be the case that the · broadside, or ·a form of the 
bro.adslde. ex'isted w~ll into this century. . . Rab Douglas also remembers 
th1s, and as we shall see, the sheet sellers and their poetry also 
lq_fluenced his own rhymesz 
• 
' · 
••• these was songs that was a' written· by a local poet 
that .probably wa..s never heard tell ·o• ootslde his 
Tae· some auld man at one tlrrie or . other got a' baud. o' 
the a~ld· Scottish standard songS';· local .. songs~ · 'And 
th_ere .used to be a song sheet printed: .in Glasgow it would · 
Qn.ly cost ye' tuppen~e, •The Thistle Song . Book~, and he 
•" . 
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auld ~ullie Burnside that wa~ 'the · man that put them a' 
into book form, just the words nae music o~ nothi~g. 74 
The popular and music hall songs are distinct from the •tamil y• 
c... 
The famll y songs are : usually regarded as t _  he old son.gs, and 
are reserved for family occasio.n.s where they fulfil almost a ceremonial 
role. Tqe Burns songs form another category, It is interesting that 
it is Wu~~ Douglas who should sing most of the Scottish popular songs 
·and th~ Burns songs o Wullle Is regarded as per haps the most . ~I 
singer in the ·family. . Wullie explai~s his position with regard to . 
the. songs: 
.. ' 
Well ·1..knew ple"nty o' songS. but likes _o' · mining songs 
I don't sing much .o' them. I was in my. day qUite 
a fair tenor, and maist o 1 my time ·was taken up learning ' 
Scotch songs, or songs for- Burns Suppers, 
to be a thing that a lot o' mining people dae, despite 
thl3 fact that Burns himself was a farmer. 75 
Wulll'e Douglas's song repertoire aad -styl~ are'also perceived as distinct 
. 
by others in the family: 
I've s.ung · a lot. Blll y 1 s · probably got a be~ter · voice, 
. ; .. 
but no a better sing·er, because it's like - singing~ and 
-I 1 ve done it for a. pumber . of · years, all over the place. 
The presentation, Billy can come. up and sing a beautiful 
sollg ~en, but ·I could ·.sing · it .' but it'~ maybe com~ .. owre · 
beUer wl 1 a wee bit flash, · a flash singer I 1 d probably 
, 
.. be-. 76 
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.f The distinction being made here is between Wullie, a singer who!:>e 
model is .the classical style, and George, who is clearly a singer in 
a· more traditional style relying on the emotion from the song, and 
building up ornamtlntation in his singing. As George· Douglas puts 
·-lt himself; •fiash". 
.~ ... 
The position with regard to style and repertoire perhaps relate 
to Wullie's posi.tlon within,the family. Although h_aving been brought 
,., 
' 
up as one of the brother!; - the elders and tradition bearers within 
/ 
the faml'ly - and alth6ugh b~ing .th~ir contemporary in ~ge, . Wu~lie is 
actual! y a 'neph·ew • . His . repertoire includes Scottish popular songs 
. . 0 
su.ch as · •w~en ··Grannie · s~~g th9' R~wan· Tree~·. "Dark .Lochna_gar", . 
"Morag's .·Fairy Glen•, · and Surn·s songs such as · "Afton Water•,· "The 
._Braes o' Ballochmyle", · and "Mary o' Argyll". Yet his repertoire 
'>, • •, '·:\: :~~· \~•: I >:~~:.:~~~~~-~ 
-· ': .. ; ··~ 
/ 
, , o I 
· ·' . 
. . . . 
;. . 
· . . _,.: 
.. : 
also 'includes some of the fan:til y song·s, such as "The Braes o' Kirkhill", 
' ; 
·· . .. 
' 
. , . 
: ·.· •' . 
·, ., 
:r• •, ' -
'~· ·. I 
... 
. .. : .. 
··'· · 
I ,- ' 
{~~:.<;_·, ··. . 
and ~My Mary"- wh.ich relates to one of tl,\e traditional family names 
f .. • •• 
and' was the name of his grandmother. · When asked if the "old • sdngs 
I ' 
....... 





No, I'. ve bea~d them si_nging . • Jimmie Raeb~rn •. and "Jimmie 
Foyer_s•. Strangely enough · "Jimmie Foyers•, I don't knaw 
. . ... . 
lt, but l'v~ hearli an auld ·unc.le on my mother's side~ · · 
and· they never were miners.~~ .-It was just an auld Scots 
, . 
son~. •J.immie Raeburn• m~y be mair · ~· a mining/type so?&· 
, 
I I v~ heard it often . sung in ·the Gothenburg in' Fallin when 
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· Similar! y ·with regard to the mining disaster ballad Wullie · comments 2 ' ' . 
•, 
But he [ hU father 1 learned mining songs because he 
had seven brothers and· himself that worked in the 
pit, 'plus his fa} her ken. l I'm fifth generation y • know. 
My faither like. myself he used.· to go roon a boot singing 
. . 
at socials and Burns Suppers. And ye didnae learn many 
songs off them. ~ . Eh ken, I've h~ard him singing "The 
Blant-yre Explosion" and likes 0 1 songs ~Bonnie Woodha".• . .• · : ·. 
But "The B!,antyre Explosion" it ac~uall y. bores me t*e 
tears tae hear it gettin' sung. 
Despite these comments Wullie . DouglaS' does have two short mining songs. 
The first of these is a short celebration song z 
,.1 
I 1 m going down the coal-bole Maggie 
11 m going down the hole to get the · coal 
Wi' ~y shovel and my pick, my tally lamp and wick 
I 1 m going down the ole coal-hole • 
·' \ 
Get me my shovel and my pick Maggie 
I 1 m going down the hole to get the coal 
Wi 1 my shove'l on · my back and half-an-unce o' 
I' black 
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The other mining song in Wullle Douglas's repertoire is a lament for 
the closing of the Manor Pow is colliery. Although fhe pit did not 
close when the song was . written, sometime in the' nineteen thirties, 
1t did close in the early nineteen seventies t 
/ 
Oh ~odby~ old pit of mine 
For no .more You' it blow lowsin' time 
And our days a!'e through digging coal from you 
A'nd goodbye old pit of· mine. 
'A union ca~ I'll keep as a token 
,.. 
In memory of. you Man?r Po~is 
I'd·· give up·--~hem all just to keep you 
But · i't seems we're all on the brew. 
When they dose you down one morn 
In the fields where ._you were born 
Then they'll brea~ a part of a miner's heart. 
C!_oodbye' old· pit of mi~e .77 
I 
'This song is sung___. t6 the tune of a navy , song • Farewell- Old Ship of 
Min•; , .and Is {muar to· songs of lanlent for pit closures which 
A.L .Lloyd cites\~ Folksong in England. 78 It,-wouLd, however, be . 
\ ~ 
wrong to suggest that ·.th--!_se two songs are· typical of his repertoire / 
' '\ 
· fn generaL . . More common ln~Wullie Douglas's repertoire are his 
·,_. ~ 
Burns · s9ngs and popular .'-.... ' Scottish songs suc.h as thos~. ·mentioned. 
. . ' \ \ . . 
how7ver, learned orally and he ~ncl udes a Many· ;of . his songs were, 
.1 }4 .r! . . 
·song · which he learned· ·from his q1other which, although not a ~urns ' 
·'!!_'·.:.-· 
·,-;'- ·: .. ·· '• ' 
·: ~.'-\ -·. , 
'~!i, ~;~£.ti1;~£•;:,dl~~dl.;i$',;,.t~I\\i,,;,;;,::l::'''·'·· · ~.; ;~;,.; t~.}(,~;i :A . ~.· •. ;.c,!id;,1; :,.·;;,, 
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The lass that I loved first of a' was handsome young 
and fair. 
Wi' her I spent some happy nichts among the banks 
o' Ayr, 
0 
Wi!. her I spent some happy nicht.s while yon wee birnle 
rows. 
/ 
---wnaur toe echo mocks the corn-craik among the whinny 
knowes . 
We loved each other ,..dearly, disputes we seldom had, . 
I 
As constant as a pendulum oor heartbeats always glad. I 
We sought for joy abd f_?und it whaur yon birnie rows .. 
Whaur the echo mocks the corn-cralk among the whinny 
,' 
knowes, / 
Allie Munro in her book The Folk Music Revival in Scotland Lists this 
. . 
song, "The · echo mocks the corncrake•, as being among the most 
popular songs in the Scotti~h folksong revival, and gives four versions , 
from singers of, .the reviva'l. Although the two verses sung by Wullie 
Douglas differ · slightly from some of the versions in Allie Munro• s 
/ / 
book, it is . n~vertheless close to the v~rsion sung by Jack F~ley(,. who 
~\So-,' 
learned the sorig orally from his grandmother. Rober.t Ford 1~ 
./ 
Vagabond Songs and Ballads of Scotland n otes tha t "The Corncrake \ 
I 
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cheap song sheets. Although Wullie Douglas's two verses differ 
only very-slightly from the version given by Ford, he ·himself 
learned the S!'song orall'y. However, the popularity of the song has 
. ' J 
!Ihdoubtedl y been increased by It;. inclusion in song sheets and 
collections of traditional song. 79 
It is perhaps -significant that Wullie ·~ _tx>sition within the 
. \ . 
!amil y is ref·lected through his more formal ·-singing' style a~d the 
. 
I 
dJfferences ln his. song repertoire from those ~ of the other brothers. 
Wullle .· is -r~garded as clo_ser to a professiona~ singer, _and he does 
I 
_.'sing with a fine tenor voice w_h}ch with trai ng in his youth could 
' ,/ 
have made · him a professional singer. It is perhaps for these reasons 
that Wullie d~stances himself from the older ~ss widely known songs 
I' I . 
wh~ch the family sing. The main part of· ~ullie ' s rep'ertoire are 
. I 
songs ~hich az:e widely known throughout Scoti and. In~eed Wullie 
/ Douglas has sung his so.ngs on cassette tapes for frrends to take to 
expatriate Scots in .Canada and Ausbralia. 
In general, fiowever, the Douglas family sing songs which relate 
• to their occupation · as miners ; Although the songs 'may not direct! y 
concern mining, they nevertheless reflect ~he traditiods which the 
/ 
Douglas family feel . emanate from the job-relat~d culture. As we wil ! 
. ./ . ' 
see later in the study, mining requires from a worker a certain set 




'the Douglas f<Unil y song's are documents whiclv reflect some of ·these 
values as ·the family perceive tfleni. 
. / . 
. I 
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were passed on with the. culture and values which constitute thelr 
tradition. 
·' 
.. ~ . 
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OCCUPATIONAL NARRATIVE AND TRADITION 
-In this chapter we will look at how the work based oral 
t~adit1on in the mining industry is carried on through narrative • 
Z61 
Where possib~e this will be done by allowing the mirier~ to· explain 
the situation in their own ·terms. HQwever. the narratives can be 
.;' divided into two main subject areas . . The first of the.se concerns 
the' miner's own image of himself and of his work, and the perceived 
' 
attitude among non-miners toward the mining community. The second · 
area relates to the actual work . of minin'g coal .and how this' in turn 
. , ' 
affects the cc;>mmunity. 
. ·' 
The oral personal narrative has proved a sllpp.ery ,~ustdmer for i ·· 
. '' I . 
folklorists to. define, but if we . bear in mind tha'-tra.diUon needs · to 
' . 
b~ · seen as a continuous process which encomp~s.ses ' not .Qnly the past , 
but" the present .and future a.s well, we come some way to understanding 
ihe pers~rial narratiye as folklore. · Sandra Stahl has pointed out how 
. . 
· innovation w_ithin a "folklore fo:r,-m 'does. not develop from· nowJ:lere • 
In this case· the personal narratl ve is' no · different from any other 
I 
. 
folklore g~nre . .. , As ·sand'ra Stahl notes: 
<' We in fact might view innova.tion as an analytlc'al 
J' 
. . 
· co'nstruct that names . a relatively ·hlgh degree. of 
·· recombin~tion. of traditional parts • . 1 
., 
' 
... . · ·' , · :· 
. . ~ .• .. 
I 
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lt is perhaps a ,truism t? say that nothing is totally original in 
llfe • Nevertheless, 1f we view tradition as a process we- may assume 
/ 
that the degree of innovation has a fundamental relationship to the 
culture from which it came. This corresi?"Onds with what we 
described earlier as the ipternal structure of tradition. Bearing in 
' mind our construct for understanding tra:_dition, we may see innovation 
as a quality which may well end up for,ming part ,of a traditi"on. 
Or as Stahl has it: •today's innovation may be totporrow•~. traditi6~. •Z 
I 
.. 
When . the personal narrative is seen against other folklore 
genres 'it appears looser and l~U)s bound · by. ~or mula. and structure, or 
less . prone·,to .contain .. re~etltive devices. . . These characteristics · 
. . . 
~elp us ciassify the •text .and slot it into a · given gene~ic area. 
Nevertheless , . the link . with, 11 v.ing tradition mus.t be se~n as the · . 
. ·•. . . . 
~·.f~ndamental · fa~tor in und~rstarlding any te:xt.~ Thi! does not · mean that 
we ignore the . generic classifications. Th~re . is undoubtedly a ~ink 




we do not inten.d attempting further ·sub-generic classifications here . 
. . ./ ' 
. . \ . 
Nevertheless,. a link does exist, and ~heorle.s defining .personal narratives 
. 
ln ter:ms linked to· other genres and determining · the proto- lE!gend ·, or 
l?roto- memo.rate • . or stating the link~ betw~en per'sonal narrat~ves . and 
. . 
the . memorate or the historical l'egend, are undoub~edl y useful. 
I :.~ , ' • ' ' : I o - • : ' ' ' , ' ,_ •' ' ' • 
. Personal narrative., · then ; does · have a link · with · other folklore 
. ... .. , . ... 
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become the prototype for a legend. 3 Indeed many legends .are told 
from the point of v lew o~ personal exper lence, anp ·'as modern urban 
legends show they ~eed not be linked to supernatural happeni~gs. · 
In this sense personal narratives appear closer to the secular nature 
..,., 
·of. urban legends than to_ what . we call the belief l$!gend. However, 
' 
some form of belief remains; as .ftnyone who is foollsh enough to 
dispute- the fact ·that health- .tnspe-CTOH--d-t-d--"ffi)trina dog r'emaTns --rn--- --
., . 
the local Chinese restaurant will no doubt find out, 
By its very definition the personal narratl ve is more indl vidual 
than the urban le.gend, and u~uall y less well circulated. Th~ personal 
narrit~ve also dev~lops _ s~me of its~ own characte5ls.tics from the 
personal and less formulaic nature of its structure, · Personal 
. ... l . . 
narratives are .genet:a)ly less pollsh~d; usually individual', and .often ~ 
. . 
although not always _: .are told in the first perso~ containibg a larg~ 
degree of realism. The realistic element is important withln the 
personal narrative as it is often the tell'er himsei( who creates the 
~eali~m through the personal detail. .· The personal narrative is then 
distinguished from tP,e legend by the fact that . I'egend receives realism 
in terms of an alread·y credH:ile plot tofwhich realistic detail may be 
added, while the personal nal,'ratlve ~reit~s botFi': th\ plot and the 
realistic detail. 4 
,. 
Reality, however, is to a large extent deterrnln'ed \5y . culture, 
and ft is from the culture that the ·structure', and the subject· matter 
. ' ' 
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development of an individual's personal narratives we must first 
take account of his cultur.e. Sandra Stahl puts this concise! y 
/. . 
regarding !ol klore performance: 
/ 
;· 
No performance can actualize 1 tself 1 thout so~ 
dependence on such traditional resources,: ·but th~ 
fol kloristlc performance is the more distlnguishab'te 
for its r .eady _adherence to what seems. to define 
.. 
the •essential• qualities of t'he performer's culture 
~' 
the ·resources that make the culture (and its peop.le) 
what. it is. 5 
/ / ' 
Up .to_ a• point then, no experience or · story can 'be entirely 
indi v !dual~ Individuality · is al~ays · tempered b'y the · need to 
communicate and the need to belong. · To communicate effect! vel y 
within a c;ultural framewo'rl~ req_uires i.ny performer to base hi_.s 
performance 'on the elements of ihe cultura 1 code. As Hymes has 
pointed out this does not have to be an enUre I y, conscious decision. 
~eading from work done ·by Labov, Hymes notes how a performer may 
well b.e able to flnd"'--a' text· .cuJ.turally intelligi~le ~nd b~~le to ·· 
re~ort this. However, he may be ·able to interpret .the text but .. 
no~ .analyse.' it .. .or in fact be able neither to ~nal yse nor r~port on 
' it. 6 . 
~ .. , 
"'- . 
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., ; · account not'·.o.ril y . tjle e\ements of tradition which emanate· from the work ':.~·.= 
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'itself, but a~ so - particular I y regarding the Scottish miners 
their c;lass and national identities, What we mean by this can 
I perhaps be more clearly observed with regard to the more easily 
defined form of the joke:, There are a number of jokes. which 
miners tell to outsiders which illustrate various aspects of their 
cultural identity. The first of these concerns a miner who was 
out wal klrtg on the land of the local landowner. The landowner 
discovers the miner and asks him what he is doing, te'lllng hlm that 
,/ 
the land is his. To this the miner asks why he owns the· land and 
The ~andowner replies · that he got- it from his how he obtained it. · 
father. 
I 
The 'miner then ~s ks how the lando\!t'ner' s father got the r 
.. 
/ . 
land, and is told that he in turn got· it from. hi's father. This same -
exchange is followed through the generations of the landowner's family 7' . 
' 
until they come "to· one ancestor, of whom the landowner replies that h~e 
'ir . I . 
I' had fough~ for it. At this the mine.r takes off, his Jacket throws lt 
t9 the ground and replies: ""~ell I '11 fight you for it. "7 The 
( 
implica-tions of the joke for understand}ng m.ining culture are not hard 
to see. The joke, posits a distinct attitude toward the unequa{ 
nature. of land o~nership, and of vast tracts of land being owned by 
---- . 
. . I 
one man ·because of his ancestors happened to be ruthless and powe1ful • 
. I • There / is :a defini.te attempt · "to show that the miner understands the 
.,... / / 
"inequality, and is willing to fight tt> put · it right. 1 As a toxt . the, 
joke : is ~ell structured, void ·of. uiumecessar;y .descrip,tlon, and t"he 
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concrete gestur-e which leads 'nice! y to the punch-line. The 
• I 
meaning of this joke is unstated, its pow~.r lies in the ability to 
understa,nd the nature of landownership in Scotland. and how the 




It reflects an lmage of · the miner as one who would 
not be overawed by anyone simply because of his wealth or status. 
In t-his· joke we can perhaps see why Burns' poetry - much of 
r 
. 
which contains democta tic sentiments / is popular among miners. 
' 
Another joke, .told· sometimes as/ a true st~ry. concerns a 
pit manager who' calls in a union branch official during a strike ang 
! 
aska h.im if he car;t get the men back.__i_o work as__-.the machinery is 
: .. 
rusting. To this the miner replies theft if <the machinery is nist_ing 
then so is his fry!~~~ pan. · Again the joke is told to outsiders, and 
I reflects ~n imag~ of t~e miner as or who is prepared to stick out 
. to the point of going hungry for what he believes is right . The 
I / 
Joke tells an outside.r that th~ miners have suffered and fough.t for 
· 
1 
their r.lghts, and are prep'a;ed to do so again. Machlnery may 'f"U)it 
but men are more important than machines, In terms of understanding 
the significa'nce of na::t;"atives told a~ong miners these two Jokes a_re 
imp~tant • Alt_hough. ,the· joke is a more fixed ~rm than t .he n~rrative 
it nevertheless reflects the cultural attitudes of the · me.n involved i~ 
/ 
, I the industry/ 
. . 
To a miner these jokes ytould ·be un~erstood pet'haps 
. ~ ·, . . 
witho~t . any• need for analysis.- Within them they contain some o~ the 
·,· 
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reflect to the outsider; in particular, the complex nature of 
solidarity and independence which A.E. Green has notked in his 
research among miners, 8. 
''. 
In the narratives in this chapter the miners themselves will 
' 267 
·explain their culture. . By reading the accounts and comments it is 
~ 
hoped that the reader will arrive at an understanding of the work-
based culture among miners. 
Th~ narratives in this chapter come malnl y from working 
miners. For the most part they come from John McCormack and 
the· N~ tiona 1 ~nlon of ~lneworker§ Bran,c h ~at · Polmillse 
C,oll}.ery,F<~:llin · near Stirling. McCormack is in his ~arly flft1es, 
. I 
and has been at Pol maise all his working li~e, main! y at the coal 
face: e. He is tough, direct and is . a very important figure in the 
, functioning of Polmaise. McCormack's father worked at Polmaise 
· before him, and McCormack senior is still an i!Dpoitant figure in 
Fallin Miners WelCare. Li.ke · the Dougl~s -family, McCormack senior 
has his roots · ln the Lanarkshire co~lfield. The other members of 
' 
the branch committee vary in ages from · t~e late thirties to · the 
mid-si:lfties. 
Ap~rt . fr~m the Doqglas· !amil y other nitire~ mtners who took 
;-n 
part in the study were Rob.ert ThompsQ11 o/, CowJ.e, now in hls{ eighties, 
' . '\ 
who w~rked as a face ·work~r· at "Cowie a!ld Plean collieries, and Henry 
' • j,. . 
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.local co111erles." Henry GraHn is of German parentage, and his 
!ather worked as a miner in Britain before him. A us tin · Connc5J. ·1 y 
is a miner ln his sixties who ·di_d not come from a miiilng ba~kground, 
but worked for most of his working . life as a face worker in local. 
. 
collier,J..es: Like Rab Douglas Austin is a poet, and his non-mining 
•-: 0 
' . ~o~d gave an adde~ per..;,echve to the stutly. 
·H. Blumer made 'a. si~nificant observation regarding mining 
I . .· 
.· 
· .· 
~ com~unit'les ~hen he note~ that ·tra.ditlonal order w~s not replaced e~'ttrely 
. . 
., ' : • , · ' , . r · , , 0 · 
by ind.ustrial -society, since an individual is selective ,·and wlll choose 
.... , .. . ' . ' . . 
· fr'om·,.ele~en.ts . . of tradition, as well as elements of industrial life, 
\ 
' . 
·to force cert~n · modifications·. "' . .. Jiow they do this will depend .iJ! part 
- ,,., 
. on the interpretations which- miners make · ."of their experiences . 
. , . 
Th~~ i~~erpr.et · these experiences not . simply 'in terms .of t_helr work' 
. ' . .. ~ ,. 
s1tuat19n\ bt;~t .from c::!ther sources such as traditio'nal ideas that antedate· 
~nftu_st~i~l 'empl~y~ent. ~- -These ideas merge into what HolloweU has 
. 
. . .... 
. described as al) occupational ideology~ 
. . 
In the case of miners · at 
. .least, : a~ occupatl,onlil - ideology is , m~ch more than simP. I y a . set of, 
,, 
I . . . 
wor~ rules 1 but concerns social . behaviour, ~nd defines a s.elf :-1mage. 
I • 
· ::.As Hollowell point~ QU~ a, 
.• 
' \ 
•• # .. 
' 





' TJfe self co~cept" is socially d~;iv.ed abd · gi ve_s ·tlie · 
' .' , II 
individual and the' group the · no~ion ·of value of their 
..;_.oj-k·. to · soctety. . -'The expbctatlons. a group develops 
. . . ' .·· 
·in relation t~ th~ · w'or.k its .memb'ers do may be . desi gnated 
Q , • • I • ~ ._ , . 
• 1 'an occupational ideology. 
~ ' . 
" A brief deflnltion of .an 
' . . . 
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occupational ideology is that it i :> a relatively stable 
r 
system of beliefs and values by which the interests · 
of the group are legitlmised.lq 
,. 
An occupation~:! ideology, . then, requires conformity to a .sftt of . 
unwritten rules which are independ~nt of . the individual but · · 
I 
co~lectlvely defined. It is through .the occ;upational narrat'ives of 
- . 
any group th'at-. their occ~pational ideol~gy · can pe~haps be bes~ 
understood. Jack Santino, w~o has -tnade a number of studies of 
occupationill narratives, divipes the tv,pes of stodes workers tell 
about their occupation into two rough categories• 
·, 
Occupational narratiyes provide insight into an index 
of specific challenses aqd pr~blems that arise in a 
job. Two kinds of problems are indicated I ( 1) 
the kind of physlcal challenges requiring the 
skills a worker. in that • job. would be expected to 
have, an~ {~) th.e sociological. problems of _ 
responsibility, status- and authority. The volume 
' I , t j ~ ; 0 
..... 
of stories in which ~ostillty ls demonstrated · 
towards .one • s super_iors, outslde_rs,/ or the general 
" po.pulac;e lnd.icates that these. problems are real 
and extensl v,e .11 
• It . is the second of Santino's de!i?itions whic.h wlll concern us 
I> 
•. 
fir s t. More speclficall y we Yfill look at 'the lm~g~s which ' lners ' 
-.. 
' • ' ' I 
' I .• · 
,_. . . . 
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have of 'their work and o_f the~ c}:laracter. and how these are 
, presented in their narratives. We will look particularly at the 
.. 
_-concep~f · a- . •good miner• and what qualities are deemed necessary 
to fulfil this. 
f '. 
. ~ . Naturally being a •good miner• is both a social state and an 
. . , 
-"-occup~·uoqal deffnition... . . In the ·-~first instance we will look at ,the 
.. 
image _w.hich · the . miner ·presents as a social stctte. and later deal '¥lth 
, l 
how UHs &elates · to the work, itself. 
' .. 
The· min~r is well aware of the image which _the population has 
of the mining · community. The reason for · the sensitivity toward 
out~ide opinion is -to a large extent based on the· experience of history. 
- ' In an earlier cha-~ter _ w~_- dealt _with the h·istorlcal development C?f 
. w~rk-l;lased ~ulture ~n the· m'tni~g in~r_:~ry. .. ~~om the earliest developments 
. of ptining ·the out_siders. view of miners has. ,been -tinged with 6Uspicibn . . ' 
In the seventeenth century in some parts o~ the country miners were 
not buriec;i in consecrated ground. There are numerous accounts from 
the ~ighteepth . to t~e twentieth c~nturies y.ohere .. ~iners tf. des~r-ibed 
I ' 
as a race apart, often : in the _s~1me _sty'le of rhetoric which was ·used 
tp de~eribe the •s~wages" and natives of the new world. In more 







' .. ' ' • • • I 
· ~isur~s 'with shining teeth -and musty smelling clothes have disappeared · 
I I 
from the streets' of towns i_n mining areas •. · . "Nevert'heless, the mining 
com~untty ' ts . still sensitive to critic~m. 
' •f', l • 1 
Perhips ·. these. days lt ls 
thelr industrial militancy and s .. ocla~ at.ld . political . solidarity ~hich 
~ . ~ ' ' 
. . 
I . 
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arouses the sus_piclon of ·outsiders. 
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To some extent a ·sympathetic or non-sympathetic . vle\.;· of. ,. 
271 
ml.ning communiti~s divides a.long lines ·of clas~ identi~lcatiprt. · ' Tne "-* 
• ' I ' •' 
image of the ·miner as archetypal ·proletarian h's had .Its e'ffect ' ·on 
• ' ~ ""' • I ' . 
-~ ~ . -~- ~ , . .. ' . .. . . ~ . 
working class cul t.ure in general, and . perhaps more partlcularl y ln ... . 
/middle _ clas~ p~~itical .'circ_les.. The image of the_.:mlner as .lnde,pende.nt •. -· . 
articulate an.~ political; does, hOwever, have ~rm t;Jt/ls~ in r·eaJity. 
The collection of books held in Stirling Unl~ersity l~brary '' known as 
,:. 






the 't_r~e union delegat~ at Polmaise Colliery at Fallin ne.ar Stirllng. 
' \. '~ ~ 
A gla'nce a·t Jock Watson's reading indicates a str4ng political and 
. ·.· 
philo~·ophical in~ John .Watson was unus;al, but nev~rtheless, within• · 
.. •\" ~
. -~ 
' the· mini.~g comm~unity .there were many of his generation, bet·ween the 
-'· 




Despite the positive asp~cts o( the cult of the archetyJ?al 
. : 
proleta,rian empa~h.y with .miners ls perhaps stronger ln ~orklng ~lass 
communities. l~tlrling this. feeling is · indicated by a wld~l y ~old 
• 
story • George Douglas gave his ve'rslon, although ·the s.tory. 
·ol; 
' . . . 
; 





widely ln th)lt11ng area,' 
In the town o' Stirling pits opened · here 1~ 190~ j 
I think.· ' /J/nd th~ mlri~rs came !rae the colliery doon 
. . 
I 
the roa·d there. • They werenae allowed. to walk through 
the maln street . th y' d to so all the backway, 
. '\ 
; -. J .. 
.. 
. . . 
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most of the· mining clientele llyed in ' the .Top of. 
·• 
·the Town they ca' it fhe Top o' the Town yet, 
but it wa~ ~he poor quar~ers ,-."they werenae allowed 
to walk through· the main street of Stirl,ing at the 
· start o' 1t.12 
.· 
T~ere . are man:v variants· of th1s story ·ln Stirling; another concerns 
another working crass area , Raploch. . It 1s ,saip· that m'iners f rom 
Raploch were not allowed tp walk through the established middle 
. ,. ' -----
class area of Kings P.ark on their• way hom·e from work : --- ,_ ·The essence 
of · the. story remains the s~me, and · truth or untruth i s . le.ss important 
· than how it reflects the miner's . posi~-lon "within the wider community. 
. ~ ... '·. . . ... 
Another story tola as fruf by · Gc!orge Douglas , and also found in 
the Sturdy ~anuscrlpt as told in Lanarkshlre, reflects -:a similar 
aitltudea , · 
' 
• ""· . 




where away back fifty years ago there were a.,.. 
,, . . . 
· tlflker ~irl who w~s gettin' ~;>eat up by her fa'ther 
'· 
' . 
lo . __, • 
for:· gaun ·a boot wi' men. . It showed you bow they 
• ' , , r., • .1' . 1... Cl ' 
~ ' . . 
> eiassifled. mlners .• ~n these days. She said to her 
. .. ., .. 
. · r fathera . '!if ·you · don't .stop 
. . ) 
marry a 'miner and-' disgrace 
beatin' J~el ·up 't•u 
I : ' 
the famUy• [laughs) a · 
~ . 
.. . 
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Jill Goldy qptes how miners in Fife often told stories which were 
. 
~ . 
self-mocking_, -and indeed one story told of a .. trickster chardicter. noted 
how· '_Nhen ·he went ta tp~ zoo and saw the monke.Y$ he reflected . ~n how 
i 
- . 
despite "the monkeys'. antics .they. we.re . not so ~aft as ' to ~.2-l'k. with . a 
, , . \ I . 
pick and shove~ ln· a 
1
pit·,l4 
. .. . I . " 
$y_kes also notes on the work .. culture of 
. . . . 
h"'vvies how it was c;ommon to . flaunt ' the characteristics . colt whl~h 'th'e 
•. ! . 
group were socially s'tigmatlsed,lS 
.I .. · . 
. .. ·' I 
These 'stories· show how . miners are · aware of .their historical 
I 
I 
' ' I position as outsiders. Whether this exists or not today 'is less 
. . 
importa:nt than the fac::t that the miners themselves still tell these 
stories to outsiders. · 
··The image . of the miner as ·an outsider did not, however, end in 
tJte past,' .and miners' narratives st'lll. 'reflect the image, Wullie 
Doug~as . tell-~ of an incident when he was a young man ~hilst coming . 
- -~ 
.home from hiS work in the . serv.ce bus rather than the special bus •,. 
. . . ' ~ . 
for the pit. o. n the bus an old ·ma.n psked him how his QaY had b_een, . 
~ t ,. 
' ' I ' \ ~ . ~ ,J., 
and ,made a · conim~nt_ ,on how well .pa~ miners . wer.e, · Wullie Douglas 
comments that he .~ad si~teen s .hlllings and ~ight pence per. shift. He 
. . .. .. 






You get peoJle who sit. down and. talk to . you quite fred) y 
. . 
.. 
ken, no. miners. they tal}( qut"te freelY.. a boo~ the . pits. 
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Another of Wullie Douglas's stories makes a similar point: 
' ... 
It's a ' rpatter o' pride ye can -talk aboot pits 
.. And . L ,honestly belie.ve that the miners are a helluva 
: • . • • . . • I t . 
close knit community,· and (;!Ven to the pre'S~nt . time . eh 
. -
.• I 
·' ·the mloners · I don~t ~-1:an : that .p.eople _ ci~slike ·me, 
.•• . . . . . t . . . . 
.-. t?ut. they dislike miners as a communlfy. · Ken ye get 
. . 
. people, ken, we were in oor · club this mornln' eh . · · . 
upstairs, 1 t' s a . beautiful p la~·e, lovely lounge_ and a 
wee sl_ng-so~g ro~m. Eh, I ·went tae th)· Gas to see 
.. 
a boot get tin' comme'rclal rates for gas. And I explained 
.to the manager eh. what 1 was it} for .. •Oh!" he says: 
. ·~ 
"aye my dapghter's been in that-club, she says it's a 
lovely place; · in· fact she ·says its too bloody· gobd for 
. 
· miners~" I .says:- "y.rell I' 11 fuc kin ~ tell you something 
' 
. ' pal, and you can stick your · commercial ' rates up yer arse 
·if you like: .-_- If. e·v.er I f..ind who yet' . daughter· is 
~ . . . ' . . ' . . . .. 
she'U 
no ~ be in the Miners Welfare agal~. ~ 1 · 
The obvlous . point in telling· these stories is to _impress · upon the. outsider 
. . ' . . ·. . 
how -~he mining community_ is · oft,. li.tN~ un.d~rstooa outside its own .~ 
: ' ' . . . ' 
~nks. This · attitude exists even w~thin the · modern · mini ng - industry~ 
Although the modern mining industry ~s : highly mechanised .. many 
of the ·old skills . are · still · required.- · .- How~ver;· we shall see how many 
• • • ' 11' 
. . . 
- of . the . skU_~.s: re_quired :are . as . much s~c;:ial as pra~tlcal. · Many . rn:tners 
/ 
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· regr.et the_ fact that mechanisation has reduced the · degree of technical 
s~ill I'E7qui~e_d. which .has h~d it-s effect 9n the total conce,pt_ion qf a } 
. . 
good . miner: . 
• • , there ~'s .no man~ -.ml.ners · noo ken; ken • . tight . miners. 
, 
.. come off .mhilng : stock~ :·Eh, you get :_somebc;>dy; be~au~e; · .· ... 




in the · pit noo. They (.tradesmen) thin~ they're above ye· • 
. . . . I . . ' . . . . 
They think that if there's any dirty _work tae be done-; 
if you'.r gaun tae be tlirtyi·n' your haunds, that the miner 
l / • • ; -
should be doin' .it. Ken what l .. me_an, and this is : the 
kind o' class distinction you'' re gettln. 1 h,l the pit noo. 
. .. . . 
Which the miners as· far as we're concer·ned, _ _lt_,_ ~oesnae · 
worry us, at the end o' the d~ y, as far as we 1 re 
. 
concerned if there's any class distinction we're on the 
toR' o 1 them. 
·And we've found · oat also · that some o' the wans that 
do .come here ~hE!Y. don't carrie 'off mining stock,,, .And 
. ' " . 
theiire prepa~ed . to l~ok ·tioon ' their -noses - at . ye, .• 
\ . 
Whether they've been tellt £his eh ~ i!l , their br-inging ups 
"Mi'ners. wer.e trash ~a' 'their .day's ... , • . and 
Uk~ tha.t I .d.on 1 t · kn~w ••. .J{ 
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. mining remail'\s an i~du~try wl}ere social and work .relations overlap. 
c.o~sequeritl ~ the -' d'egree of inforrpal internal codes and . norms .~s · perhaps 
:. hig_h~r · than: . in other :tndustr.ies .• ~ ·: Th~' sche'me' · ~f l.dea·s·~ -~~~iefs and 
• • • • ~ '\. I ' • t I • • ' ~ ' • • • • •, • 
.values which. support th~ code of conduc.t, esot.eric knowledge, 
. .. ... . 
.. 
:.occurences ,· will :so. well beyo,nd . . th~ :realm of the ·~ctual work .task . involve"d. 
McCarl · has· observed how what. he' calls· "technique• wi~h'in an. occupation 





• Technique reflects the · •W<>rking · knowledge• (what you 
1 • 
need . to' know to do' the work) _of .any work group, and as 
it is . passed from one worker tp • anot.he,r .through · imltatt'on . 
,· . . 
and instruction, it beglns to reveal . a pattern of 
interactions that · is -unique \<? tha\ particular tlroup and 
almost invisible to t,he outsider. ' 
Technique is also a nior·e . useful term beca1:1se it indicates 
a form .of ' intera,ction with tools' env i.ronm~nt' . and other 
. . , -
workers that · connotes expertlse and esoteric knowledge. 
' • ..... • f I(\ ' ' I "' 
., . . .,. , .. . . • . \ .,. r· . 
At the same time it · often provides a more ~pecific · referent 
. \' , 
from · which work processes a~d p~tterns of. behaviour can 
' be viewed. 19 
"' ' .
.study o! bla~k South African miners Robert.J. _Gord~n noted 
how •weta Zominat" 'what he translates as •recipe knowledge•, wa·s 
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seen a~ the whole behavioural pattern ne~de.,d to function well as a .. 
miner. · Thi'~ pattern defined relationship's be'tween fell'bw bl~c k · , 
worke~s and th.e whites, and irich.ided ·belhg able to drink a lot;· as 
well as includfng a taboo against stea!'ing. from another 'black' worker. 
' . ' . . . ' .. 
' . 
l'he r 'ecipe knowle.pge was institutionalised among the black. w.orkers 
. . . . 
in. th~ ,.Cul.ture of . ·the . J.3roth~rhood,•20 · Such informal . organisations · 
were c.ommon in Scotland at _times. when formal labour organisations 
were .weak, and indeed there are paralle.fs with the .Society of Horsemen 
amoAg the North East farm WQrkers at the beginning--of this century, 
and the Free Colliers' Lodge~ around the 1860's·, as well as other 
·early working class organisations. 
, . 
With regard t!J the modern British mining Jndu:stry A.E. Green· 
has suggested that an informal system of . induct1o"J:l operates to help 
~derground workers function well as a team. :-:· Green suggests that 
kidding ·acts in · the form of ail i~for:mal gatne syste·th in which' the 
object is to . avoid losi~g your •temper. This co"'pfex system may 
·often ver~e on humiliating the 
' inductio,R ceremonies for young 
I • • ._ 
victim, and Green Includes various. 
~en which lnvo~ forms o!. sexual 
~ . . . 
' . ' 
-humiliation. The intention is that the individual learns to put ,, 
individual will second to the collective aims of the group .. much· in 





Whe'ther we call it •Technique• .9r •recip~ knowledge•, and however 
t,he ·ind'uction . ·~~ocess is c~~r~ed .. out ~r the code . maintained, . there . 
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• , 
uriOo~btedl y exiSts an informal .code ~~f~ning what co.rtstitutes a good 
.. 
miner. Morevover, what constitutes a good ·miner goes beyond the 
' • ' • p. J 
area ·of techniCal .Skill reqUired in •the . miner IS Craft, 
..... 
. , 
' ~ ,, . 
.1. 
.Being a good miner consists 'of what are es~entially male qualities .. · 
.\ •' 
~ :-: . .. . 
Minfng in Britain is ex:clpsi'.{el y ... a .male domain. · The coal mines ad: 
' . I I . . 
• ' ' ,1-' .. • " 
'of ' 1842 ensured that women were not allowed to work undergrowfd _l 
althou·g·~ until ·recently women worked at manual surface jobs, and they 
continue .to wor.k In co111ery ·canteens and offlies. T¥ dlstl,p · 
male nature .of mining _ h~d. its 'cognitive manifestation in . the_ ,~ch 
quoted belief. that meeting a woman on the way to work in the pit 
was a ba~ omen. Nevertheless., the male ·.nature of mining manifests 
It self In . t htall ties w hlch • are seeri to cons t1 tute a good miner , 
John -Brown .noted hciw the male ethos -was passed. on to young boy-s · 
who at one titne would. wa.i~ .on the surface for t;he miners coming : off 
shift to be giv~n "the remains of their iunc;h - 'the _"pit piece•. It 
e 
was s'ai.c;l by. ,the· boys that eating the · pit piece made t~em ·grow in\o. 
, 
strong men. 22 · Similar! y, a~ .'::'it~ .. tlle . A!r.i7-an . tnlner,s, ~r ~n-~jn.g,_ ~ lcQ,l\QJ ... 
,. . . , . .. . . . . . 
often has a relationshi'p with manliness ind with being a good miner. 
-Drinking was· hqwever condemned by many middle class observers of 
· mining life' during . the . Victorian period. · 
. . 
Not surprising! y· there was 





Many of those who accepted temperance were · motivated 
-· 
. by religious : belief,',.: and · to· a . iarge extent .they accepte.d the values 
. . ' 
.· 
./ 
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industry those who were non-drinkers were often members of small 
( .. / / 
. . non-conforrri'ist relig.lous sect>s_, and werf given the somewhat 
·pejorative ·title of "hallelujahs" _. .Although. comments can be heard 
' ' su_ch as, "never ' trUSt a mac WhO dOeSn It · drink 11 1 an,d One l'niner t 
when· asked what mi~~rs · though~ o~ non-drinkers replied, ·•Their 
, ." .i!. 
first. reaction would . be· that he was a 'mise,atHe bastard·, II in general 
then! is no direct prejudice 
/ 
' to a "good brother • image:· 
shown against those who do not conform 
.. 
. , 
Well the society, if yoU' lo/k at it this way Peter, 
the miner in the collier 1 s rows, and the workin 1 man 
· . was looked down upon in. i~ety. He shouldnae b~ 
drinkin 1 he · s.hoJld be settin 1 the money lntae the . 
hbose. He should ~e rear in' his wean_s wl' his . mo~ey. 
r 
/ 
But the same" ones at the top of the tree were hob-nobbin' 
and have everything they wanted, and .,ndemn ~~e workin 1 
maJ1A ar_ knockin' his pan oot every day, and then gaun , 
oot on, a ~riday OJt .~aturday nlgbt for '1 C(>~ le. 0. 1 .plnts.~3 
Whil~ workin~ people were able · to see through !Diddle class 
moralising, and self help and temperance may not have been entirely 
pervasive, in-group and class solidarity did not allow for outright 
condemnation of de'fiants - at least to outside investigators. 
Nevertheless, there remains an interesting number of narratives tpld 
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' . 
' I remember I'd be, ·It V{as just before we got married. 
I worked -at the brushln' [roadsman in tbe pit-} w(• a 
• 
!ella' ca'ed Wullie' .Wilson, and another fella' ca 1 eq, . 




Geordie wasnae •, the full s hllliri' ._ and 
/ 
cdntractor in the · pit, Easton,' I forget 
/ 
there were a 
I 
his first. name' 
/ ·. 
- -- - - -
but his second .name was Easton, and he !inall y coaxed 
. 
Geordie to get into the ·ha-llelujahs. 
. il· ) 
So there /was Geordie, tle· was giving ten pereent of his 
wages to the church. And the only thing that he kept 
he used to breed up was - he was a bird fanc;ier 
canaries, an,d take them to sh'ows. He · lived in Coalsnaughton~ 
that 1 s up in the hills- just a bin Tilllcoultry •••• 
''Geordie was at a bird show in Alloa Town Hall, efter the 
show 1 s past, oh m~ ybe abodt _ forty, •• and }~ 1 ve a • got 
' . 
theA :-vee cages w~ 1 a couple ~ ; c-anaries. And walkin 1 
doon the road, we 11 Geordie 1 s got tae walk hame tae , 
Coalsnaughton, there were nae buses, m~ybe a walk a boot 
four miles. 
So th(!re .are·'half-a-dozen blokes nippln' - it's pourin'. 
!rae the heavens - this fella' s nip pin' i~ tae this pub, 
. . 
half -a-dozen o' . tlhem in tal that , pub, and they're still 
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and this ot~e·r 1 fell a L left.. . . And the ' water. rutmln' . -. : • 'I 
.. ' 
,. . 
oot his erse. , , .. 
•, 
It J •• 
. ' 
. ,, , 
, ~· 
An~. tl\e las~ p)lb before y~ : hit CoalsnauS,hton road, 
·• . I I' 
1 think it's the Commercial '"'Inn tl:ley ca'ed it. 




~ ,, ... '• 
And there w~re 'of!l y Geordie ' and this d~l:Ter f~lla •·. 
w ' .. • • • • • 
... ... ·. ' 
. " . ' 
I · ... 
-~ t ll 
The oth~r fella' saysj "weli,-1·~·· gaun · in for a.··l 
. . · . . 
·. 1 - ' · .t 
. ··: 
' , 
. ~ ;._, 
.. 
So the fel1a • walked off a'nd he -left Geordie • . 
v : }· .. • . ' 
. . 
And there ~as Geordie stau.ni.n' , he's go~ a ~lg buPne.t 
O'I} his heic;l, ~nd the watter!s r~nnin' oot his erse. · 
. I 
·. ·". 
And he sa.i d : •would .. Jesus Christ pave stood oot here? 
N?, I'm .fut; kin' share he wouldnae. •1 And he walked } 
il).tae the pu~. anq got drunk, first time in ctboot three 
"' · 
' year y' know. 
i ' : 
' . 
·Aqd tllen -he finally lands hame at Coalsnaughton, the 
watter's stiil runnin' oot o' him; but drunk. And 




"George that's the .happiest I've seen ye lookin' for 
three fuckin' year • [ laughst;_ 
If 
.r 
And he landed at the_ pit on Mooday, and this Ea~ton 
says. tct ' hini: ".Geor-ge, you don't have to tell me, 
) i 
I've heard all about it, you're ~alkinit in the dark 
.. 
~~~in" [laughs I. ·~ •• 0 
\ ~ f • 
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not -Gond~m~utrig:ht they nevertheles~. _ren1alned outwlth the 




wWch deUned the 'good broth'er • deals with s:~vear ins 1 
-.....- '· 




Church .o' Scotland or the · RQ.man Catholic Chur-ch .. 
they werenae bad ry 1 know, it vias·· the. fellas that 
got the bug wl 1 ·· Jehovahs Witnesses and the Plymouth 
.. \ 
Brethrin. Oh ye just couldnae· 11 ve· wl 1 t~em, "'ken 
ye •Were~ae SUppOSe-d. tO • SWear in front 0 I them d00n 
the pit. ••• 
I ~ o 
Another narrative indic'ates how swearing· and ,the Hailelujahs ,. rqlx~di .. 
, . 
• 
'I remember the last pit I worked ·in I was an oversman 
. . \1 
. : .... . . . 
in a power 'loa din 1 face. A ._pow~r load in~ face, it · 
works 'wi 1 • hydraulics ,ken. ' It's automatic, it''s only 
two_ or. three johs. _tha;t are •• really tal<e ~hys~cal _work. 
I 
~ 
I . \ 
And there were an auld ·- fell a 1 frae Fife, Joe ROley, 
·in fact his name ,was Fra·nk Fol.ey. but they ca I ed : nim 
' 
. ..,..u 
" Joe because h.e was\ a Commun~st ye see. 
..__ ' \ 
. .....______ ~ ~Ingle man,. a_nd ag~~n he wasnae ~he full 
And Joe was 
Shillln I, 
' 
And he"' wqrked at the top o 1 the r.un .- and he el~ared :~he 
coal aw·ay; -
And. a~ld Joe, it was his job tae clean the coal away 
. t 
frae the support'!~' ' so's they could advance ~prward. 
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~ 
they can all swear ·for ~went'y minutes w-1 t'hout 
repeatirl-s. themselves y' know. · And Joe always spoke 
to himself, ken, he' worked by himself, ·~spoke 
to himself. And he's shovellin 1 away at the coal : 
and he's cur sin' and swear in l and blasphemln'; 
.... 
everything was wrong, The <;~nfy thing that was good 
was Joe ~alin ahd · the Cominunis't''Part..y. 
·. · 
' . 
And . we got a new manager and his oame was :McArt~~ ~ ~ . ·: ~- -
arid . ~~ yias a halleluyah, .and he was only a wee m~ .. '·· ' . ' 
aboot eh: aboot five· foot two • 
--------~ ·· -· · ;·.: 
And he'd· -been in fhe ·---:-:-
'pit aboot s.ix . month before 'he , .~me doon the pit. . And 
"·· ,·.v~rit.;l;y ·w~~~. ~e d;d 'come~'• got : nylon, b'oll~r 
- suit, ori, a white new nylon boiler sul_t· on, · a white silk 
. - •' . . 
-....._ ' ' 
scarf, · ~''r~d hel~et, · puttees, ~_loves, a wal kin • stidt, 
and a hand 1~-~;_ ..... :.... An~ h~ walks. in . this top .road·, and 
they ca.' ed. t~e- section 'os..~ .- .. And wee McArthur walks 
·. in and here wa~. jofi shov~ll~ ~Y, shovel lin·' co:; 
-....._ . . 
and ·cursi_n• and swearin J.--,__-And we't'l - McArthur says: 
j 
"listen, sir, is it .completely ·nec-essary for you....._~o curse 
. 
and swear U)t.e. that.: 
' . . 
It's 'people like,.you_.t hat · gt~e. 
.- . 
miners . a bad .name." 
. I 
. ' .... 
. So Joe turned roon and·. s~ y s: "whae the fuckfn 1 -hell 
·. I u . I 
\ 
·' 
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·' 
. ;.:. 
.. " / 
: ·,~~· 
.."; '- ..... · 
. ' 
• 1.:.. 
, ~----~~------aa~r=e you ~ tal -kiii 1 tae, ye v.(ee, insignificant little bastard, 
.. 
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And the w.J!"e .man says: · "here, c;tae you know who ·I 
am? • And t.here were a s y~tem in the pl ~ then, ye 
just - in fact it stlll Jl_xlsts . - ye press a 'button and 
--it stops everything. So -he (Joe] presses the button• 
. ~ . 
ana n stops the conveyor' then . he presses. the intercomt 
' . . 
· ··donie in WulHe Douglas, come in Wullle Douglas·," and I 
. , 
.. 
\1J'as only ~boot twenty. feet away y~u know, I could hear, 
e,;~rything'ihat-wa.s gain • on · y • know. . .. ,... 
- . 
So ·. I pressed· . the button . to ~epl y I said z "what is it 
. I ' 
. 1 . ., " 
Joe?" Well the joe I· was· on . you-'re . a first aid 
· so: -. "what. is : i.t . ~oe~,".' · He :. said~ ~ ".you·· d b~.it'er. 
man ken 
'\ 
ge~· . . ·. 
'1~urself .fuckin •.· .up ~ere r .!here.' s · a : bas~ard . up· here Ieist ... 
·hi~ memory" [laughs). 
This· was the coliiery way y • kn~w,. .. And s.ee ~hen . 1 . 
·landed up the wee manager staunin ·, like that you'd 
. ' have ·thought he was .g~ing to pish himself laugh in' .YOU 
know. 
Funny · epough .although . . be - w·as ·a hallelujah · he sot his 
I>' 
books oot"'o' that ••• for stealin' materiaL He .... was 
. , 
steal'in' timber for. to bui'ld hpts ,:nd fences lp ·1:1.is ho~se.:s 
I 
Oh there used to •- when I was a 
ta·king supplies into · the coal face 
....... 
iaddie ·~_! waf' orkln' 
~e~; that's mber trees · 
. ' . 
:. 
. ··.: . 
' ' .. 
~(~~~ ~~~;~:~ ~ .. ;.:~;.:;~ ~~~;~.j.: . ~~·~~·~.:: ·. ·.::.~~ ~:, .. ;: :~· ~.<,. ~;: :·/.: .>-.>.: -~·;.:·: j, . ,. ;i:':~::: ,,-: .. :·: .:,;~·: ~.:.: .. : .. : ;:~ .. ! ::.).:~.~( ... ~)~~;:~.L.:~~:.;.~. 
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for the roof. And eh, it was aboot tw~..:.and-!-\-half 
-feet o' coal, and the old fireman, Peter Roy was his 
. ' 
name, was· a · hallelujah .. · Ye ,know 'Peter didnae swear. 
. 
. 
And one -.o • . the boys says - this . ·Jock. White. he worked 
,. ~.. . . . ., 
· · ~ at the top ~· the run -' he says: "Now . Peter," he •, 
- .• 
says eh, •auld ·. J()ck dropped his · plece .. on the ·way doon . 
_  w~t\ ~e take Jt . doon the· ·wa • tae hiin. • · .Ken, it ..... was --~ 
tied qp 
. . 
-wi ,· a , bit o • .string. And. eli · Peter • s got a . ·. 
/ . . 
·shot :fir--in' . cable,. a · safety lamp,. a -, wee bag o' ' clay, 
\ . .. 
·a bag
0
o' , .deton~t~rs~ . so:· .h'~·~ - ~-~":wli\' d9on- th~ _wa'~ 
apd,_ eyery . n~o .and -t~en. :h~~~ -- sayl~·~ ·.\ .. "my.myl~ he' 
. . . , .. \. . -. . ' . 
.says, -41t~ere •.s a~ · ·awf~.y' ~ni~-1·1 o • ... huma~ . di.d a·boot 
. , • . , . • ' ,., , • I , , · , 
: here." . And . ·he' ' d l~ft 1~ up ag~.,1n and\ c~a~l- ·do~n • . ·.> 
- ,. 
l \. 
; . . . 
. \ . ~ 
' 
-7And see-.--~be'ti: he got doon' to the bo·t~~~'.. t~~: ':;~:ii~: 
;l ' . . ' 
., 
open~~ the b~~ to : see . ~hat . ·it_ --~~s, .·and _·. ~~.~as 
'- ' ' . . .. \ -
· o' human · shit ;: . - 1~:~ a~ld Peter ~ ~-~n~ h~ - \dl.dnae 
tae. .Oh he's craw lin, dpon ' the . wa ' wl \ it in 





· mooth. 26 
·' .. ... 
•these stories · lndic~te the de.vlarit position which tl}e halle~ujah · 
. ·. " ' . 
~ccupy ik· mi~ins- . s~~iety.'. · ·If we ' accept A~E. Green's t heoh; t hat 
~ ·. \- .. .· ~ 
kidding :,acts to' :te'st ''the vi~t,_l~. 'the ga-me >belll~.: not' to . "flood ou~· ' . or 
to lose OQ8 1 S( t~~p~'r •; ;the~ :the . l~st ··_story would · seem . to indicate . t_he 
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cu.lture which requires a man .to fit l.t1 as part of a homogeneous., 
. --· ~; 
0 ' . 
' ·-.~ ./ 
group. \ • 0 0 
' ., 
The need (gr a cones~ ve working group, arid the informal ,•; 
'; ·' . 
methods for' obtaining t)lis a'r_~ noticed by those who ~ave respo~sibillty . _ ,_. 
' for training within ·the \ industry. 
'I 





If you have a weakness,· a .miner will find it. · If 
.. ··. ·. ~ ~; -~ 
.. YOU.' ~e a 'stUtt~r ~ Or .JJ YOU I Ve a. 'weak.neSS _·.fOf girlS t ' , 
. ' . 0 0 : : ::~:~! 
or a Y.(e ~ kness .: for • bee.< , oi- ·.a· . We a knO s)S ·i~r-~at; you.. . .. ;·:·:.·,.·:~.·-: ..;~_:~.\ 
.na~e. it, . fis~ and ·. chips~ ' they' 11: find it, . · A~-;they i 'it . -
0 o . ~ ·, 1 ' 0 • • ;. •' • • • : • ----~ .-.·:=·:r;(·j 
0 • ------=-- . · .. . ·.t 
' cat2h ·. on ~e.I:y guic. ~l y, and. they. won i't give . you pea~e, ~- .' ' · · !,\ 
. . :~ 
. . ~.-;:~~~ 
·.· 
•. 
rt'·s, ·it's to be. iiiendiy it~!3_-'to ~e. to'gi_ve .. thein the 
a 
" . . . 
_ ... impression 'they know · y.ou, ·· they're ' w~ll acquainted 0 with .. 
. .... . . . . . , . . . 
you, when they can tal~ about your personal_ feelings ' ln 
' . . 
. , -:: ~ 
0 0 ·•., ' 
~ ... ~·~ 
.· ._ ... 
' ' • • 0 t 
a ~a y ~ n w hi C b· ·no boay- """e=-11.-::s=-=e+l-::o=-=u-=->t""s""i"::ld'-e:---.~t"'h:-;:;,~:--:p=-lr.t.-.:s:-. -=w:::. -==o:::uTl a:::r-. ----~:-----: -:-.'7 ...
attempt to do .:27-
_~he process of · acceptance . requil:.es- almost de-personalisation, a ··:· ....  ~.' ....... 
. ·,' ., 
.: .. '· ' ; 
!;~!~:;,<,': _; ,: .~ ·:. ·::_' :_. :. !'{·' '·:' . • : ··: ''., T -''~ . '\,' ':·,· . ':~ ::-'~ ': '\'~-~ :':.:. ·':/ ;'\ ;; t'F ·.·:' . ,.:. ~ ·.-·:· _: c'•:: ·:,·  c:c- -~~-· ':~!~ 
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·asked his name, George Drummond . Who was saying 
• il:? . •1_ ·never kent yer name ...• 11 _;.· 
1£ h~ 1 d ·says t •cody • "Oh Cody, oh aye~ Ana 
~-
11 ke.s o 1 the wee man . there, if you say Alec Ross, they .· 
g 
"who the fuc k 1 s Alec Ross? 11 .. ~ 
right away. 
··:.· 
There's· men worked ln th~ p'it as John said. if 'some}:)ody. 
' . .,
""- . . .. . 
. wa~ · sayin 1 ."have you .see·n ·a pa,rt(~~l~r ·· pers,9.11?" He , .. 
But. if they ;· said a particul~~ _ ;, · . ·.:, ··:<::-
. .. .: ~-~ ·, ; . ': --~- :_··:i 
·nickname, you know ris_ht · aw~y. ·· thf,'Y'~-'e reco_ -~ . ~~->~~_ ?t 2_ ~ : ... .. _· _ ~ ··\.A 
.. :.'\ . . . , !,.~.; 
. . - ~.:,:i - ·· ~· .. · . . ~. _, ·-· · - i ~- ~~,'7 
would :say f ·· "No, 
' ~ . ' . . . 
'I . think tl~e· .· ve~y :_ ~act._. that . 'men\wor·~ tog~;d:h~r'>'o,~~i : a ~,·, .• ~-- -: . . .-:~· : 1, .. • - ~;;_ ... : .:.:-~ 
. . :. • . . . L. "-_-:,t • ~ '03 • ~- • • : ~ • - ~ ':' :~ . •'t._ ,' 
. I 
.·.-;. 
. ·~<;»ng . ~p~rlod, ·they g.et ""to k:o~ ~ach other, ~t~ei.< ~~-~·kg:o~ds ~--... ·, _._--.~~.:.'. ·_~,· . ·~_ ... ·_:_,:,t,::l_ . ::··;_l:_,_ 
-what t~eir" .preferences :are : ~oU. ·-~?W. , SO~iall r ·a'?d SO On·. • . . _ 
' •• • •, ' , , -~ • ~ ~~ ' , ; · .. •o; 
...• 
· And ·there •'s ·kinship .de.velops. ·· · ·.·.~·<: ...... 
Part ~f . the .team, 
The ·concept 
group •. in mini~g, · d~ 
A' good . miner must b 
\ • • • • . 4 
'-to -~is - work ' .situationz 
par~ ·of 'the uni_t, the tea~; ·t.~e. kin~_J:lip 
high·- ·moral as. well as technical;. standards. 
.., • • • I' 4 • 
. 
able to accept a colle_c~ philosophy · in · regard 
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get a miner walking b .Y and ·seeing a . boy ~tuck. wl' ·. 
his w·ork. . Ye maybe get an ·occa~lonal like that ·. 
But ye wouldnae get a miner walki~g Away and i~a~ing 
. " - -- . . 
another mir.er injured·, . ye wouldnae get that· .••. 11 
C) 
. 
If a miner was going oot the pit gate washed, and . they , 
w~r~ tellt_.. th~re v.:er.~ a mi~er injured .fou~ mile awcly 
. ·... \ 
. underground. and there were naebo~y· there tae pring 
.... . . \ 
I i 4 I' -·--
that man up_,. theY,' d ~o ·back. doe~n there tae. brl~g that 
' . - \ ' . . 
. ":• ~ . . -· .. ' 
Na·e payme~t for it;- the'1 would; .. dae tha:i,· man up. 
: . \ 




· I I 
; ·. :. ,: . ··. It is ,important that '\goo~:: ~lne~ .· ~?i~e:~ : ~ by:. these ·. ~~·~itte~ . 
rules: . ; A· mln~r· . who does ·ncit abide · by . .the r .ulE:is ~~· d.ee·~~d· :not to 
• '{ , ' ; ·• • • • I 
• , to, • • 
,be a miner ·., This particular ,stor..y_ wa.s told about a ~.iner who did 
.. .. ·· not come from a .. 'mining family: 
. ( .. If ~ man, an aulder man in the P.lt ••• who wasria:e fit ·for 
.. . · .. 
a ·par.ticul<:'r .. job his attitude ·r the' deviant miner J is and:. 
: ' . :.: . 





' he shouldnae .b~ ·!n the .. fuck~n' .P.it; get him ·tae fuck oot.'·" 
, 
., . ·.. ' . ·. . 
No'o · thiS is where w:e -term they're no miners, ,· ken what 
I mean: •.·' ·You ·~ollldnae get a · ~i~er ·. s.a y in·• :t haL· .· Li ~es" 
• •• • ' • • • • 1 • • • • : • : • . • • 
o' what I · me
0
an is. ::.· fathe~ ~·a~.~:~ ~h~e ·- . 
boys . faithers was · miners. 1 You wouldnae get us sayln' 
. . . . . ~ . : . ~ 
a boot . an' auld man:· !if he's no fit get him ia·e · f~ck:. oot 
~. I. ~ ! 
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, ... .. 
. . . 
.. 
· Holliwell noticed a similar moral c·ode in the job culture o'f the 
.. 
. . 
-......lorry driver' which extend~d to a . proper cod .. e of road manners:gz 
. . 
. 




. .. .. ~ -· . 
. : 
. ~ ·. 
the m~nln~ (~try~ The o~·rlap between 1social ~lfe and .woz:k within 
mining .remains-na-s-onaolY, st~g. Even if the vill~ge pits ·are 
- ~- . . . 'd~sappear,h~ . ·the mining villages themselves ~remain. The family 
. - -~- . 
. a · , . • . ... . . 
o.bviou:-Jy~an p'lay -, a: big part 1n - educat1ng . ~ boy for ~he industr.y. 
Thi.s i~ :m.po.rta~t ·• if ~ remember ·that befng -a good miner·. requt'res 
-·----·-, . . 





I . ' . . A. • ~ ' '• • J • •. 
0 aye, .that • s . where we learned half :oor - .rna ybe . 
. . .. 
·~ were _,.s}ttln' at the· tabl~, :and I w~~-- still at ti~e .. .: , 
. . 
. ' 
school. · · Arid~- they "wo~ld say: "w'e . hit a cad stane ;'· 
.... . · 
'or -something ·· like .. t .hat ••• -.And I 
. ·--~- . 
a hitch ln it," 
sittln' maybe ' at 
ancl . I . caul d hear 
tny 111'ctt·rin:e~ the· same- time ·as, t~em, 
- ~ 
' . 
: • •' 0 ' ' ,.l • . : I ' b ..., I ' 
a• that !· .. _ : Well I kent .·thaf · ~ . was 
go in' tae _the : nlining ~ so naturally. ·-. •.• :X_ m.lner' s . so'I1 'in· 
. . . . ' - . 
. :. ·. . . . .... , . :·. · : .·.·.. ) : ~·-, t~ . .. . ·.~,:>·; . 
.fact had ·an 'inherent ·knowledge ·.bef-cire . he ev~r . came . in' 
: . . . . . . -...... ,\ . . . . . .. . ' : . .. . 
_ O\ , I 
a · pi~. thro~~h _conve:r;s·auons ·:ye ' had' wi' broth--ers, 
• ' .• . · ': ":· 6,: . i .. 
\ 
uncles, ·fa i thers , .~nd so . on. ·._ 
; •• . ::- . • ·• • ~ ;I ._ 
. ' . · ; Botw~e {j st~rteci i~ . ~~:~ ~~~ •• · dld;.ae ~.~ th~t . ;~ ' " ~·. ·I 
\ ·. ··- / . - starJ~d .-~-tr.~tght trQ{Il . the ·schooL· and ye ' may.b~e "had a 
......._ L . . ·. .·:· .' , .: . . . . ·: :"' ·. . -:: ~ . ~ ·. . . . . . . . . :.~ . , . .' \ 
._ ... - · ··: t .. · half-dav; . you-· s·ot away -maybe :tvid hours_ ·early !'rom 
• . . I ,' ·. , .. -':"' :,... .. ' · -·. I -· - ~ · · ·- . : : . .. · i :: -\1-.' ~ : . . . 
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you're starting in the:. p ~ t o~ . Monday , aye ·yolb go and . 
see the manager. •. So instead o ' · coming in .. ·ye ca2e . 
across t~ the .. pit., soj . lnste~d ~' ...seei'ns. the manager 
y_e_ saw the pit held g~ 
1
fer, a ~oy by the n~II'!e o '. 
I 
Hug.hle Qa;is. And hej -~auld a_sk -your name, and you 
·, 
· _V.:quld say to him: ---·J:·~ John McCormack.~ . ·· •And what's 
I 
~o~I fciithe~-· ·s n~me?.~ ~ ·Auld ·corr'ie. • "Oh; :he works· .. .. 
in . the ptt. a· min~r ., a y_e. . You start on .'.Monda v~ morning I • 
. . \. - . . . .. , I . . . . . . 
. . . . . \ . 
.• Y<?U .· br . 0-~·re .. he~-~~ J onda: morning . at se~J!n . :0 ,· ~1-~c:i<-;:• '· 
See th~n ' you got _yer · locker and aw .different things · _·: , · 
, . 
. ·. ':. ·. .-. . . · ·;'t- ·1 ... , . . · . . · . . :, 
. ' 
• ' • ' v 
_: like ."· thcit ~ an~ -~~ we~e: ·as happy as ·-·a ~.ord. 33 ~ .· 
H you're' sta~fln' .yo~l·er · !llen ,In ~he' .P lt· noo there' s 
a differenC~ b•et~een - sia~tln_~ a m'irier IS. SOn· tha~ 
~ 
startin' somebody who never was in the mining lnd~stry. 
Their , a~titudes is . gi_ffjre~t ~w-...the_gither as if they ··were 
. . • . ·I • 
tellt, .you're just a :miner. and that's tha~ •. But a 
.: miner'~ sq_n can .grow p 1~ the mlhing village·, . a community, · 
. ·' 
he knows· t'he score, h knows the ~w6lng •• • • I · mean if 
!,(:i · I ' <\.lien [not a mining ··rinase·) altd aw the~~· place~, W.ould 
~ ., '• . : 
. . . ' ...  : 
.. ... ·~.:: · "gie 1 S OWre a .'1 doq y_t, · a boy 'comin 1 frae· .Bridge Of 
I o 
··-: 
.. . ' · : 
:00 • '-._' . ; .. ~ • 
• 1,,' 
. . ~ . 
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. '· . I I ;~,;_- : · never, he · wouldnae :keq what ·yotf'.:-'ere talkln' aboot., :_:·.~ 
.. \ ---" . ·.,. [~/. >~:. ~= But '• .·mlnlPs s~n kiuj_w·~ · that • ·because his raither would .J · . . ;·;:: 
. . '. . ' ~ ... } -':: ">. li. ,. ' - . · .. ;:) 
\\::. ~-~· : .· .., .. 1 .. . . . . ' . . ' . . . . < .::<:: 
·!.-- - • \ . • -· . • . • I . -. . . . -·.· ·--." ~l~\~y~/~{.; ;, <:~:;~;.!. ·. ·' ,. · .. •; •. :., •.. : . :• :;:_\ -!:.;';.; '· · .• :j .: . ,, . ; ... · < .• , . : \v:. ·, ~; :·. ,; : ,; ; ·. ·;·'· •.· <, ; ~~ ... ;,: .. : . ~... : ·.~~· .••.:~~:~· .. t!il~1~ 
1 ,tjl,;~ii~-; .. \!/, ·~:•::'!.-'/,.::.•,'fko~.;~l{;,' ;, (:; . .: •.: •:,!:.'··~ '·' >,',~'·' • < ,• , ,:1 s:: ill,"l<'>' "·"'-' .. ,- •'.'~~· ?. • y,,· .. ~ ... ,~ '.•;; ·~;, . ._•!{' >,(', ~~.! ·•.'·, ' t "1 it'<L• .o.-(: \• • ,,._ii",',•~ t" ~;~,,;,:1;l_.,l. ·~, •:.: , ~- 1ch •;,\•, o1);·~\l-••J. 
P!W:;;<c:{,ri'';:- '':~·~-f:··;F .,:~: ';::: ,.; ·t:;~?:, i''':I_' ·: '~'-7' :}}·; :?'T: 'T ~- •· '''t: ·:!'0 : ,: ~'Y :,:·):·-: .,;, . ,> :. :·~·-;{<'? r~~ 
~::t. I • ' 
('='!"';---" . • • • • • , ·:. 
~/.'·. ·:·'·· 291' ,· ·' 
'~... . ·: ~ ·: .. ~ .. ·. \ .. · ·-~· ,' ' 
:-. · ... 
,, ' . 
... 
·-·· :..· ...... ~ . 
~- \.o ~~, 
' -would say ·there's· a · cl~11 y · d~on there away and get· -
~ 
. . ~· . 
it a"d split 1t up ·for wood. K~n. a dolly's only a 






Informal educational sy~tems with.~n . the mining inpustry remain. 
~ 
• <. 
important even today when: an official comprehensive traintng system 
' ' 
..... . . .. ' . 
·This informal training exists a~ much at the leve1 of "recipe 
. . . . I ~ . exists. 
-know i e d~e • or .. •tOe hnlq ue • as it' ~oe s- With. ~regard to dlrec 'I. :•i: h~,l cal 
training. ·· . As :McCarl · has 'observed, deve.loping . a work "technique" 
"is· unl.qu~ : to that ~art~c~la~ gro~p : ~n~ .  almo~·t.; ~ny.i~i.ble to . /t?e ou~~~·dE;'r: "35· 
Everett : Hughes · h_as· . sugge'st~·d that · VJhat McCarl · calls-"techl~que " . ma~ 
' . 
extend . Qr:'Yc;md the .:w-ork. itself · into. the socia.'l lif~: . 
" 
,• 
. · , 
• I 
. The· inter~sts, :·whj_c.h the occupational group couch~s ·· 
' • -. ' •• 0 
'.\ 
in ~ langutge more or . less ~its own! are the basis of 
·\ 
.. 
'the code and policy of the occupational grC?UP. -=" The-
. ' . . ' I , . 
code is th~ occupati'on •·s prescribed activity of tt\e' i ' .. 
. indi vfdual s ·within toward each other; 
t 
the policy 
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... r · .. 
operate. 36 .. ; . 
'. I:~~;··i':i:~ · Wir~· ~~\~gard tq 'mining · the ' positlon in terms of tec~i.que, c'ode, recip~ . 
:;(~. :: . . : . ·-k~owl~~ge ~ . or whatev~r · ·~~ ·may call . it; is more -pr_onounced. · . The -- ·:·:··:.· 
:~:~.:;:· · . .. wo1~k- - -. \soci'at · nfe-o~e-rla·p--;. wlil'cOe,marn·~. ·si~nlncarit -despHS.ochaJi'ge-5~ .. -.-·---·· . .· .:: :.· 
~~ ... ,~ I· . .... . '\ .. . . 
:t0~-~( .... :·:. an.dl .the -\e·~~li~ ~ ~o.rking environment in mining~ together . tend to . ' \.._ . • . , .··· 
;::·;··:·:, .. ' :· •. re ,nforc"e ·Jhe. 'need . . !qr·, and the ~se _'of, sp~ciallse~· ·: an4 informal systems . ' . .. · : ~: 
~~'·r~ ·_I . ·~ ·~ ..... . :. :..·. 
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Of coininlinication. " There ar.e some suggestions that working •'j 
Uhderground needs different sens~s· from those which are needed in 
a surface occupation·. · One. man h1volv·ed in the training of mlne·rs · 
I 
explained the particular nature of the work thus 1 .. 
•' 
If a person wants .to know· what it's like to be dead~ 
and be . conscious of · ~elng dead. If you're dead you're J 
not conscious obv-iously, if. you're asleep you're not 
cop.sclous . But. they 1 r.e getting an ; opportUnity to see 
whi;it _. like,p. is to be dei~. -~. :· ~n otper words your sen.ses 
dc'n't fun'ct~on. . Anot~lr. ~~nse ,·devel~~s~· .. • l:~kes - t~enty. · 
' ·: · . I . · ·W I . 
yeii'rs ·:·to ' make a mine,_. 37 
·; 
It ~Is a~so · said th~t' tho~e. who ) ever develop that SenSe , nOver leave 
the pit bott~m: · · The · d~velo,Pment of th~ . senses with'in the underground 
·' environment is not some my,/erl~us process. Hc;>wever, lt does depend 
• o~ a nu~b~r of factors ~jlic~ include <:l. large degree · of family and 
• lnf~rrilal ln~.group <id7i~n:' 
It's· the e it just grows - it 1 s there. l supp9se 
,. 
. 
-~here must ·qe similar things in ether. mdustries. You 
;. 
kno I don't know; a steelworks', · w'here there is .molten 
' I 
etal and so on, they must develop an instinct to know 
·'in fact that's going to .. spark oot, you know. But there 
. ) is ·instinct _t-here • 
/ 
If there's a bit of · roof missing, just -say the ' -roof' s 
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supposed to ~--like that, and there's a big hole in • 
• 
that roof,_, ye ken-just lookih' at it what you're going, 
tae Ciae. 
I 
Ye ken what's wanted, and yet if somebody asked ye 
what ydu were going . tae dae· someti~s ye couldnae tell· 
. . ' 
-
them. Ye I d just start away the job and· it just ' comes . 
. . 
done. 38 • ""s ye gan' along ·ken, ye · get the' job 
Th~ :develop"men~fferOnt s~l)se:· wlihin the · pft extends to· · 
--' f'l'?'-
-n<:'ticeable' .in this. · re'sp~ct behavioural char..acteristics ~ · ·Perhaps most 
is the amb~t · of .'s.~~a.ri~g w~i'ch go~s · o~ in :the~i~. -=. M~st ob~ervers 
. ~· · ./ . . . . . . · .· . ; . .. : ' \ . . • . 
of the mining l'ndustry have made· comment on swearing. ~Dennis arid 
. ·"/ . . . . ' ' ::- . . : . 
/, .:.: . . 
his colleague;; suggest the swearing relates. to th~ fact tha't underground ; . 
is an exclusi vel'y ·ma~e world. 39 
. . . = 
Zweig, however, notes how 'there 
appears to be a surface self and an. underground self: 
c .a The pnusual rema~k of a Bevan boy is: "How well-
be_haved, ~ '!generous, ~osp~t~ble. and. friendl_y the miner~ 
. . 
are on the top, and· how rude .and rough they c·an be 
,. . . " ~ 
. . 
':J) ~ _a·t · the ~it . bot to in, 
. \ 1\.-.- . . ·. 
. . 
I' J • 
same men who swear 
Very often we cannot recogni~e the 
~n·d -spi~ c~nsfantl y in th'e -'pit , 
. . . 
. ,. . ' : . 
. ~ . . . 
. l;>e ha,V ing SO ·Ul'icou:thl y and · incons;istentl y, sometimes 
. . . . . 
childish! y, 'whlle- on. the top th~y behave _lik'e perfect 
... f 0 
_, __ . gentlemen. . . ,It must be something irt th.e. atm·o.spher~ of 
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Coombes also observed th'e distinction between t'he' surface s-elf and 
• • 
. c. 
the undergrouna· self: 
'' 
· Many of the mine~~l' there is something inhuman 
•·. ,.. 
about a' man who does not blaspheme a~. ~l.s work, 
although in their •outside Hves they act. as· d'ecent 
.0:. ' • • 
folk. . ..._ .. Even . in tlie · d. read sur.roundings of .a b~d 
. . 
' ·. su.ggested~ 4i_ 
never. he~r.cf a ~ayer 
• • \ I ~ : 
.. 
.. . . .. 
. . ... 




- The expla~ation for' th~ amount of:' swear i ng un~e!,k~P,e.ears . to go 
be~ond the' realm of group identification. 
0 • . ,.. • • 
. 
.As . w·e·mve already note'd 
· A. E. .Green · has . put for~ard ·the '1Ciea that- the swearing .and·. ~iddlris 
".:; • '1, ~ • • I I :" • • • • • I 
/ ~ .. act. 'according to game theory. in ttiat rough . verba'! insult"s . ar~" ' 
I , 
.. 
. used to 'test the individual, to test his·a~?ility.to ' remain cool, to 
avoid "flooding .out", 42 
• - f 
I.C. Cannon noticed similar behaviour in. 
. . . 
.. . . 
othc.r occupations where particular· ei'l.joyinent was gained b~ attern·pting 
I 
. . 
· to ~~·ke. _people lo~~ their 
them on."43 . \'{orki~g in 
equanimity: "get~ing them out" or "-h~vlng 
the pit <;an be oppressi'le to the spirit . and · 
. . 
• - ~ • )o -
· co~ld easily make a man sullen ·and· deaden hl-s sense of selL 
mining requires a sense ·of collective- .responsibilit'fl . ~hich not ·only ' 
... {J .. • • · , 
apJ)lies to the work' itself ~ut aci~· to counter .t'h'e unsympat~etlc and 
' 
threatening environment. . Tge responsibilitY, which 1s _put on a m~n 
l..,.. 
working underground creates pressure and ten!lions ~hich ,m~y be absent 
i.tll a~y other a spects ~f the miner's life·. • Every · man within- the. 
. . 
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of :-.grade af'\d. status. 
I 
• The maintenance .Qf safe working leads to 1this 
.;, 
r.espon~lbility bel'ng maintained through languag~ which· is direct and_ 
sometimes harsh·, coarse and obscene, to the outsider. · Wullie 
• 
. -~"" , · rz Douglas's uarrat'lve concerning the berating o( ·the new manager on 
' ~.1 t ~~· , • I 
.: · ~# hls first ?ay •ur:t~erground-ts ndt unusual. George Douglas tells a. 






I caught the· manager and the under-manager one day 
-.· 
on. a c_onveyor belt wh&re they shouldn't have been. 
And I shouted and- they jumped off. . And I ·said: . 
~ 
"vihat, are .ye doln' there?!' And they said: "it's 
a'righi Geordie;" ·And I said: "it ·' s no a' right you · 
\ 
,_• . ., , 
• . - ·;ot 
.. ·. · ·. ,· 
·~ ~ L • ..... 
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-''. ~. l · 
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' t' , . . 
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i-: .. :1, . 




. · .. 
':: _ . . 
J~-: 
.. 
• •o .. 
~ . 
. .. should .be settin' ·an example;" 
.. , 
II We're, just g_oln '.· owre . 
' -··· ·: 
•\ 
'"you ~erenae go in' owre nae place.~ . 
you ju:a.~ · ~n .down there, they· big 




ligh~s .you've _got on· gave ye,a':"ay . . " I ~ays: ' "if it 
had -~ep so;ebody else you'd have been bookin' him ... 44-
f! 
Since nationa-lisa.tion of the industry most management positions 
' . . 
- ! 
. in the pit a're held by men who· started their working lives as miners: 
' If you un~erstand the mining _system every man·· in the 
pit, intluding the· manager, under-manager, every . single 
-~ . . 
t' 
. 
man who's in the pit.·- apart from a· ·re.w c~erks - were 
I· 
. 
all miners, were all -boys .· in the ·pit. So even the 
·, 
. . : . 
manage~, whose o~fice. is _greatly ·respected by· the ··peoplE! 
· .. 
. . ..·  
' in · the pit • .' ."he w,as still a min·er •.. 
i ' ' .' 
t> 
··':.. 
.· · . 
. . •. 
. . 
.. . ·-.·· 
-. 
. • . 
\ .. ' ~ 
J • • 
. ~ ; .· 
'• 
' .. • ' 
;::: ;.._.. . • . ~ ·· . breed out of university straight intC? a manag~r· s .job. . .. ···." 
it<:: : ; (~ .. • .> " ·· . .. ' • :::·'; 
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you can't do that. He.' s got to be a miQer, he's got 
to learn all the tricks So we all speak 
\back_to t,hem. "_ If a miner's lazy the rest of the ·men 
\~1 him: ."you're bloody lazy!" McCormack'l;'i [the 
"-· 
pit trade-union delegate) favourite' saying is: , . . "you 
couldn't pu' a soger off yer granny."45 
-This directness appears to be most prevalent linderground, and 
4 . 
coupl.~d with th.e harsh environ'ment .it · seems to create a · surface 
personality and an undergroun~ . personality: 
.. 
·. 
'The same man that' 11 say to·· the gaffer: •away you 
fuck yoJrsel' I'm 110' doln' that." 
_-.,. 
When the_y come 
. . 
up the pit and they get a job owre in the club ~ maybe 
as cha~rman o' the club, the committee, or any part' o' 
the club that they got to dae · .wi'th: And you're do in 1 
something wrong, maybe ·you're·. smokin' when you're 
. .. -=-· . 
play in'' on the bllliar.d table's. .They '11 say: dHey I 
. . 
no smo kin ' , • ·dae ye no see the notice? • And you say_; 
~away and.fudk.yersel_f.•· ·They'll .bar ye oot, and says 
. . ) 
"don't you talk to us that way. • So · it~s different doon .th~ 
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plt. ~e you never go home and t~l k the same way. 
The manager'll talk that way to you. ~yen this 
morninj when I 
goin' tae claim 
claiming it. • 
was ... : •for f~k' s .sake you're no 
that are ye?- I . sa'id: •aye ·I'm 
"Well your gettin' I?ayed fuck all here, and there's 
J 
fuckin' tellin' ye .. " He talks that way, and all the 
managers talk- that way, a' the way ~oon the pit. 46 
' • 
If the language of the pit is yic;>lent ·.tnere. i s-how~vet .a taboo 
agairis.t physical violence underground: 
f 
,_ 
. ' · ~ . 
You: won't hit another . man in the 
'\ . h~ . won•'t pit, or 
hit you : · Because if . _Y.,OU damage him how the hell can 
. , 
you get him up the pit', you've got to put him over 
your shoulder and ·carry him. ~ut that's not the reason, 
it's comradeship, it's not 
. \ 
bastard if -you wish ;47 -
. - ·- -
done. You can call him a 
'· 
No, I th._ink they've just S<?t ma,ir re~pec\: for 'One another 
.... 
- I 
tloon the. pit. A hunrier' times you ' ve heard: •r•u see 
' l ' 
. you when you get . ~o the ·surface boy ·and I '11 squar e your 
•. tail'. and. that. 
the · pH and. fc;>rget a' 
But they get .washe·d, they. get .oot· ·o.' · 
. , .,,_ 
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Th~ unwritten code o'f be.havlour in mining takes time to learn 
in its entirety, However, in mining, like many other industries, · 
. ' ~ the new entrant Jirst seeks some _form of outward mark of ldenti!ication 
l 
which will make him part of the group. Dennis and hls colleagues 
< 
observed how young miners. often took a pride in going out w lth sQme 
• 
black on their faces. 49 In the .shipyards of Cl ydeside ·it was said 
that the newcomers sometimes put a b-it of red lead paint on their 
caps to ident~fy themselves as sh.ipyard workers. 
\ 
A railway worker 
told GrAeme Salaman that h~ felt he w·as really a railw'ay worker_· only 
' "' 
'Yhen l].e got his uniform: it was when ·I first got my uniform, · ·~ 
' \ 
after t~elve mo~t·hs service. I remember_ blacki_ng my ·face so that . 
These'mar~'s 
.-- are part. of. the rhetoric of the . job: · they identify 




elite face workers that job identitltation is strongest: 
. . 
' I 
I · got a job on the pit bot.tom, 
shaft, staunin·• there put tin' hutches on to go up·.· the 
' 
cage • And then ye seen the ·miners · com1(1g up wf' the_ir 
knee pads and black faces, ye wanted to be lhvol ved. 
So the first thing you . ma~e enquix:tes where ~e t~1t a 
pair o' knee pads. And 1 t • s even the . sa~e yet you 
know, · ·as soon. a~ a man goes. doo'n the pi~. an.oncost 
laddie [non face worker.), supposing he ' s onl.y working a 
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.. . 
.. 
switch on a belt, .htef must get a pair o' knee pads, 
...... 
And ye got yer pair:· o' knee pads, so efter a per i,.od 
o' time ye w~re on· the gaffer's bficks' ye wanted _a job 
doon the ..section. · 
. , 
Owre the brae as we cried 1 t. doon , 
the hill; ·look doon dark as heJl. nae lights there. 
And ye kent the irie-n. were away there for 1 oors walk or 
. -~ 
twae 1 oors ,walk. 51 
- •, 
_/ 
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' Anot-her . badge ... of. membership of underg'round society vias. chewing 
.· 
... ·, ·_ .. , .. : 
~ ' ~~ ,.-# 
-- • ' I ' ' 
- . \ . 
tobacco~ As cig~retfes are · not allowed underground · due to the ' risk 
~ ...... 
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,:I· 
· No9 •se~: the :problem ~~ 1 • chewing tot:?.acco, · ye dldnae 
4 
·smo.ke · unci~rgro\md 1 and . if ye did sQ'loke . ~o · k~ep .· yo_u: . 
. . 
'fro'm longing for a smoke you' 'chewe·ci tobacco .. Plus, . 
. 
. eh, when you "'were spittlri' . out and ye didnae swallow 
the. dust al\d ..it kept away. the . sil'ic~_sis and ' the 
pneumoconiosis. 
., 
1 chewed toba4;:po bfffOr~ -1 .stnoked, and eh b.,y the tlm'e · 
-
. 1 went,__ to the pit I was a ··confirmed c'hewer y' know. 
.. 
Arid t'ke ·,~reat . thing ' in the pit · i~ . s~e_, when a new laddie 
....... 
stcirts . is: "are ye w~~Uri' And the latidie 
'fe<l'rt tae· 
\, . • . . ... • .1' ••• t . ·; • • 
say no .so he takes .a chew o' tobacco. 
. --. / -·. 
So 
~~~ -V~~-Y ~~~all;· say is.t . •noo have·'a- go~d chew . at it· 
: son~ · and swallow · yer -, ' first · ~pl'tUn' .- and you'I'l b'e ~s 
.• . 
' ... 
. rigqt ·as rain .• .. ·or course ~the :~illy wee .-i'nrio'ceiit 
. . --\.· : . .. h~ cud :. · .· .. 
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a pig for aboot that, and he ~o~s sick as 
half-an-'oor. So it ei~~illed 
he became . a confirmed chewer~ 
him or. cured htm; 
l remember my. faither was nightshif't on a coal cuttin-' 
' machine~ cuttln1 the run, and I wa·s on transportin' 
.. 
J 
between_ the~ plt _bottom· c_wd the. coal (ace-v_' k~ow. 
~ 
Taki:n4 the hutches wi' haulage rope wi 1 wHat we called 
.. 
a smallman clip. 
. ·:- ·; · 
I was doon the pi-t · and started · work when my faither 
. .. . 
-~~:s: s~lil · at the coaL face.. ·.'·And .when ·r. seen · -(wo.' ·or 
. . , ' 
·three lights· comin' oot t.he · road .I sa·ld s Rthts 1 1l be 
. ' . • . .... .. . ·, ' "'\ . .. 
. . \ 
my: fait her· comln. " -. · If .ye · wen~ chew in 1 ,_··and I · was 
_
1 feart to spit in· case my fait her k!)nt• I'. was chew in' 
tob.acco. -and ·h~ . g-ied me a skelp aboot: the lug. y 1 ~ee. , 
. .\ . . 




waitin I tae yer faither weri.C by; 
hell ye see • 
. · 
then ye 
Ken, one-, day ~~as walkin 1 oot the road and he saysr 
. . 
"here si;/" . and_ he h,an~e,d me· half-an-unce'. 0 1 tob_acco •• 
And · I \~~~-g h t !-' d have S<?t . my h~l{{ 
_ toba~~.o~s3 
'. 
Ken, ye -.were talkin 1 earlier· aboot 
for chewin' · 
ye know·, just 
.... . 
' • t ~· .... _ • 
~ . . .. . : . ! ::.· .: 
·' . . ~ . 
.• , • 
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miner ·see. Well yo\!_ng laddies on the pit bottom and 
that they ha.d to get chewin', chewln 1 _tobacco, that made 
them in their~ eies, that w~s them a min;r se€.-
Well I mind mysel' when 1 s~a~·ed ln the pit a 1 the . 
young 'fellas 'were chewin.1 ·tobacco·, and I ·said: • "well 
·~ ...... . . 
I ' 1i need tae hae a go at this tae. • F9r that reason, 
that made ye ,a big -shqtcosee. And the · strippers came I . 
·, 
oot early see, ~nd this_ guy, ·r said: "see's a bit o' 
' 
I 
th'is ju4;e · yer.Ul·.- see: · So ' I' · thought I was a g~e~t guy .. . . . . 
- . . . ·t . · l~rn .c~~wi~' . thi~ tobacco. · and ' spitth~ ~ - awa~ an4 so · on,_· . 
. ' . ~-..:- . . .' . ~-
... _~ee. · -: 1 s.~ali;)iei ·so~e : ·juice .~ and ·I ~e-ver felt" so · iii ·. · 
. - . . .. 
• I • • ' • 
in al.l . m'y life; .· ~ .~~ine · tip the .pit ·an·d I got ·a .bus tae··· 
•, t . . _;:-
St_irling·l· l · staggered to what the_y call the Shell · Park,· 
.. 
and· "l cou~dnae' move "another inch. 54 
. Another nartati ve .on the · subject of job ldentlflcation ~ndicates that 
, . 
even if the young· miner ide.ntified himself a~ a mi.ner, this did I!Ot 
. . ' . . . 




It was · an: auld ·e~-m-iner that .worke'd. in the_ Min~t:.' s 
... . 
.· ' . . 
Welfare owre u1.ere, a boy :ca 1'ed Bob .. Hutton s.ee • .. And . 
. 
. ' . ' . • . . . . . . : ' . I ~ ' I • • !: ' . . # • 
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always remember, the two o' us started -at the pit 
- thegither, a boy ca'ed Shunt Breon they ca 'ed him, he 
started as an electric~an. and I ·started on the pit h~id 
as a miner .. And on the first day we started in· the 
pit we flew across tae the Miners' Welfare· wi' oor pit 
boots on. Naebod y eV"er wears plt boots noo, but ,YOU . 
. ' 
always took yer p 1 t boots hame wl' · ye. kerr, y~ wor.e ..._t.hem. 
.. Right across tae auld Bob Hutton a:nd' put oor name doon 
. . \ 
far- sl\ooker • Dyin' for a game at fuckin' snooker ken. 
So h~ looked up the book, . this was on · Monday at five-
•you'•'re· 'playin' qn Friday at half-
·past .:.eight. " So· we,'re. sittln' there ·a 1 ·week watchin 1 
~ooker, . Everybody was · the ·very . same. .So come 
Friday he· shouted: •right M~Cormack and B,rown.• 




"let 1 s see· yer. hauns. • __ Showed him the hauns like that, 
He· says: "g&t them. yiashed. • · So we came back ln these 
other two bo.vs is playin' · the ta~ie. I says: •Mr .• 
Hutton • .I says : "that's oor hauns.• • Aye· they're dean 
nao;" . he says·., , 
game next Friday. • That's ·what .happened . owre · there , 
. ~ ' . 
and -thae .boys'll tell . ye it'~ true, Aye .ye waite·d: a fuli 
week .for a. .s~me . and when it .came your turn because your 
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in the Welfare, and .. see your een, no the men in the p'i_t. 1 ~{tt· 
I'.m taJkln' aboot the boys just newlr started in the pit. 
their een was that thickness· wi' stoor, everybody washed 
- .. 
t~eir face;. b.ut no their een. So · that between your ee'n 
' / 




Be_c:o~lng part.of mining SQciety in ·relatively mo¥~n Hmes.may 
/ / 
have be~n marked by such wiofficial symbols a~ knee· pads &r- chewing 
I -I 
_tobacco', yet the ol~~: tr~ditions ~~ · the pit .to ·, sopie extent remain. 
. ; 
. . .. . 
.. ,...;.The mlne.r Is •ben" represented' hi~( right to enter the 'pit ·and cut his ' 
,f • • ' • ... • - t 
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pre-industrial · times .. ·Boys who entered the. p)t with theh -father ~ere 
· · . I · · · ., .. · · 
. ~ .. al1,0~8~ · ~0- CUt a half .~r quaiter 'qf.., tb'e· ~'an IS Sl!are 'depe~ding On .'their . · 
' ~ . . . . I · ~ . . , . -. .... ·. ,· . . . . .. 
· ase. The syste~ . tns~red; a~ equal .di;{t·r~but'Ion . or work, ·arid the. mark:t 
prlce of coal could be kept' steady ·as ~~tt_ ~ould be ~egulated. by the 
In more · rece,nt ~um~s the ben remained in force .,for regulating 
. . . 
. . 
the equal· distrlbution .. of · work b~twqen face workers. This was 
imp9rtant. ~s-i~e · in~requent ·and irregular- tr-ansport or technical ~ifficultil~s . 
• '• 
'· ·. 
could ma~e a pi_t_· id.ie for two or thre~ days· at a . time. The system 
oi>erat~d b ·y allow ins each -nlan to fili_ an eqUal a~ounf ~~ iUb s or hutches. 
A_"' s~s~em: . c::losest to . the ~rlginar working ~f the . •ben was . described ~ 
. . . . 
!·_by Rob,ert /.l'hompson, ·a ret-ired collier in" his eighties from the villag:e 
\ . . . . . . . . . - . . . 
· ·: of· Cowie in StirUngsh~re .. Robert ~hompson descri-bed the ~y~tem as 
r 
. •' . 
::!'., ·. : 
' 
1 • -~ 
lf/f 
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"ben-' n-rake • which he s·aid was in operation in Cowie pit until 
the nineteen twenties: I 
~ .. 
R. Thompson: Ower there ttiey werenae allowed to dae 
. "" . I . 
that at on~ time because they 9nly filled so many hutches 
per day. 
Kearney: 
Ye darenae fil-l -a,n extra 
Why/ was that~ 
I 
R. I Thompson: Just the I agree\ent 
. \_ I . 
yi~: 
the men had. 
Kearney: 
• I ·,. 'Between · themselves, that w.asn' t the managem'en't · 
--....,. . 




· R . T_homp'son: ... The men, 
Kearney.: , What would they JdO if somebody filled more? 
R. Thompson: They' _d been idl1e, and maybe got ·a punch 
on the jaw. It was a system 'tpey had: "ben-' n-rake •. 
· Kearney: What dl.d '.that .JDean? 
" R. Thompson: Well it wroch~ (~orke?l, you get the first 
. . 
hutch the day ~ maybe . get the ~econd yin, third, fo.urth . 
and so on . ('pointing to the othez:s . -in the room] 11 ke that. 
WelJ if we'·-a' got what they cried the. da.rg, the morn 
' · 
started away again in._tb'e same ,way. ·You ~as first .. see._. ~.· -
- ~ -· :· ' ~
But maybe the day ypu was maybe wan hutch short, I was 
, • 
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a hutch' short, they :.vere two, and a' the rest 0 1 ·,the · 
' 
; .. 
.. .• . , .f-i: ~ins two. Well they wez:e first the ~morn. See it was 
fair every wan. t~e get a fair share o' · hutches. 
Robert Tltompson then related a narrative which explained an incident 
/' 
7 
whenlan attempt was .tnade to disrupt the system: 
. • , 
... 7 .h 
There was a boy he lo!lere the b'en regulator he settled 
any'- arguments, he· was' the ben resu.la~or. Well there was 
· ) 
·r. 
. ·~ On~ bqy hiS falther Wasnae WOr~ifl I but he taln d00n hlS 
. . . . - ... . ' 
. ·. 
faither'• s lamp see;·.· When he went ln,t~e the face he's 
tal kin ( away as if ' he ·was tal kin' 
., 
tae ·his falther. . And 
. 
this boy ·that was tlie' bep regulator .went roon. I dq"'' t . 
.. , know. ·aut he ~e~t a' 'roon · the section lo9king for. him, " . 
' . 
. . cfrid he discover~d h-e wasnae oot, he drew and hit the 
bOy • He .got flne·d for it. 56 
.  
The .. ~ystem as desc~ibed · by Robert Thompson was broken and 
...... 
. 
replaced by a simple first ·c'6me first serve system, or as the colliers 





7 -see 'r · ~o~ld m~ybe 'hae .som.ething wro~g a · wee while, d and . 
. 
you · coul'~ get . a hutch . in front o • me. Well I'd tae get 
· · that y_ln made' up. 
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306 
broke it, I don't know when lt w.as, but efter they bro.ke 
the darg it was a case o' who's last .,they cried lt ye 
I 
see. 
,j, .. . ~· . .~---~-
~·-<(... 
It was a~~.a.·n 
:ES: noo many ye had. You would rna ybe say, 
say you was in a good place, you could maybe 'have 
fiftee~ hutches, I- could maybe only ha-ve twelve, it didnae 
matter. The quicker you got filled and back .• 57 
:..As Robert Thompson explains -the miner's rl'ght to work, ·his "ben", 
reduced from the right to an equal share to the right to a place 
, 
··in the line -. ·In today' s mechanised mining industry the. "ben• relates 
y 
to.' com_ing up from "t~e pit after finishing' a' shift I ~the· principle is 
that or' "who's· last": · 
· Maist o' the arguments in the p-1 t ·w~s a' , even yet 
I've -been in this pit for thirty-five year, and a' arguments . 
" "' . in. the pit, maistly among the men themsel', was when they 
came tae the pit bottom for what they term a "ben", tae 
go up the pit. 
When ye come tae ..... the pit bottom ·ye shout: 1 Who'.s last,• 
• 
and I' 11 shout: • I'm last, • 'im.d you ken ye follow me. 
And it goes on and on. · · But when the tow comes ·doon 
there • s alwa.ys· somebody dl ving in and eh, I'm afc,re you, 
!'-
and next · thing ken what I mean al;.vays arguments in the 
pit ~~e~ yet. 58 
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With regard to the miner';; •darg• the original idea also 
remains in a reduced capacity: 
. We term the •dng• ' here as'a task. I mean the darg 
• for the joe. Likes o' the . amount for - the job. 
Anything- above that you ·ge\ e~tr~ y 1 know. 59 
I 
. ... , . , . 
. 
The miners' · prolonged resistance to' work disc.ipline is another 
aspect of traditional J culture which died hard. The tradition of a 
collective· re~'ponse to taking a day off remained in tli~e indus~ry until . 
. ' . 
· recently: Various . obse·rvers · of nrini'ng life have spec,ulated OQ · the · 
' . 
. reasons· for' ·abse~t~eism ·· i.n .. the . industry t Dennis and his _coll.eagues 
noted · the "men who ha:rdl y think of going to work if theY. ha_p'pened to 
have thirty shil-lings: in 'their. pockets qn Monday m~rnings. ·60 A. E. ·Green 
. 
has sugg~sted that the concept of a fair day's -work · amon'g manual worker.s 
rna y not ·correlate . with its ~anaaerial eq~ivalent'. 61 Withi.l1 the mining 
industry' . w_here team work is an essential part of the underground . 
operation, a:bsenteeisrri often requi-red. a coliective r.e!i-ponse. 
·, ' . 
We have 
· alre':ldY noted how _i,ylm Oavi~s .discovered the c;us-tom of throwing a 
· cap in the air • in c;;rder to decide -on a ~ay off for a · group o f 'men. 62 
. . 
' Almost every miner· has had experience of throwi~g up_ the c~p or 
' throwing- up a Storie, and· 1f it fell the m1ners had they day off : 
.As far· as I'm saying flinging up the ·ha~ - I' ve .seen that, 
. . 
-Crowd' o' boys_ no· married. or .that , ·The face men canny 
work - withoot the oncost. . Th~ ·facemen at the tl~~;mais:J.~ . 
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Aulder · boys, because that was whe're the blg money . was. 
, 
Aye· throw up a bunneu .. . It happens noo, but ~en l 
• 
came to the pit at f~rst I'd guarantee that every Monday 
. 1 
morning, tbe wee-man'll tellllyou there, evex;y Monday 
morrring doon that fitba' park. The auld f1 tba ' pari( 
wB:_s owre there Cody eh? · _ I would ~arantee' there were 
sfxty a side, a' miners; "what are y~ ldl6 for?" 
~ 
"Oh nae jam i;t· the canteen, !lae soap ••. ,". or anything 
. . -
1-fke ·that. That!·s witpoot ·a' word ·-of a . ll~. 63 
·• 
~. 




Well they were wanting the : daY. of.f and they werenae 
. ·w~uitin' t,ae say tae fl}ei t: wife ~hey werenae gaun Oot ye 
' ' 
see • And · them 'that had be,en doon ·early, instead o' 
intae t he baths and getting 'th~lr pit claiths on, 
hung aboo'L: Somebody el-se I d sa r'; "is that a 
I 
ee~ing _this morning?" . Every ~in that came · doon there 
were alwa~s mair . getherl.n."' : "a meeting this morni!=lg?" 
'Till · . it,wa~ too late, and they were all away -hame • 
• 
.A,t(d th-at happElned two or three times at the ~lean. 
That was in the nineteen (!files, b'ecause I was in Plean 
t 
·' 
at the Ql:leen's C-oronation, and that .w~s aboot fifty two,64 
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The harsh nature of pit ' w·ork, and perhaps the worry about 
going back to a face wh.ich had been left over a weekend meant 
~ . 
that Blue Monday was a significant custom in the mining industry. 
Zweig, P,owever, suggests that the fact th~t mining r~quires teamwork, 
and places a ~eav•y responsibility on the worker ma'y also constitute 
.. 
a reason for having a day off;. he quotes a miner as saying: 
"When I do not feel well I do not go down, because its 
not fair on m·y mates; . It • rould be swingi-ng on my " 
mates. R65 
·" .. 
·There is obvious! y ho single . answ_et;. uto w'hy absenteeism is a problem 
"' 4 • t 





feeling Of_ ~~ttlng the team' dOWn if One IS health iS -DOt COmpletelY 'sound o \ :-
# Cl # ~.. , • • 
.the . concept.ion of .wtta~ thouid .'con~titute a ' fair 'wor-king week; or indeed 
the long tradition of . irreguiar . work- patterns, al'l . se~m to pl~ ~ a part • 
.. 
~owever~t there 1: enough power ip t~~ ~ork - ~th'ic for the issue to•"' 
~ 
be sensitive when talking to outsioers: ·._ 
- ~ . ", ·::~:· 
., 
. · . . 
. l 
If it'comes d<;>on I'm no g~aul'l an-J that. No no, t'ha t ' s 
more or less a fcillacy. 
.. . .. 
You've heard many stories 
aboot the _ bo.y .ga'un oot. ·the dcior and chap.pin' the back 
, . 
w inda.e and. s houtin' : "Are ye UP, Jock?" 
"Aye just the noo." 
0 
t '''l:Oo _bad;• th~y . tell him the pit's idle:-
ih and sa y.tn • z 
· , 'b 
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•Where were ye?.• H.~ says: 
•r was in the ootslde toilet. •. 
•oh t~t's somebody shoutln' the pit's idle again.• 
And you get the~e stories that could have been tn1e, 
but ye get a' these stories gaun a boot, a boot miners. 
Aboot the boy shuttin' his coat tail iii the · door, s'taunln' 
" there 'till his wife got up in the mornln' (laughs). 
Aye ,that is true, aye these stories. He didnae want tae 
' go tae his work; He could }:lave kicked the door and · 
got hJs wife oat o' bed, but he stood there 'ti.U his wife 
got up to put the kids to school ih the mornin 1 • 
~ot these kinna tales. 66 
You 
The min!'lr' s wife was obv>i.ousl y significant in-:maintainlng the. work 
. . 
•. . ) . . 
ethic if stories like . the last one are to be believed. • ·Another. · .· 
. . . . ' ' 
. narrative which indicates this was· told . by a miner.} s: wife: h:owever 
the story itself is .well known in the Scottish coalfield~: 
\ 
~ 
.I'll tell ye a w~e thing that, it's quite true. This 
~ 
uncle o.1 mine, ·his wife .. was a nark, and a proper nark. 
" 
., . 
She wa-s \he type that would have kepf hi'rn in the pit 
. . 
forever, · ever and ever. And he gets up in the morning 
' : 
and .,. t't was in' the d.ays when a rrian put his pit claiths . 
on in the hQose. ·And she 1 d been up and 0 done t·he ·' .. 
. \ 4, 
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311 
was just a matter o 1 pokin 1 it up, and his piece [lunch l 
J ' 
was made up, his tea was there for him to go. oat. 
\ 
And she was 1 yin' on the thingby and- he was sittin' . 
half sleepin 1 ·and she says: • Alec , . you 1 re pi tt_ln 1 they 
boots on the. wrong feet. • · 
.. 
He says: •aye, I should be pittin 1 on effin yours. • 
And that was true.67 
\ 
\, 
The considerable amount of oral narrati~e concerned with the 
industry indicate.s a strong oral culture. Similar! y th«; history of the 
' mining industry "is for. most miner; an oral hi~t_6r~. The: stories of 
labour dl~.putes and· · disastef _remain · in oral clrcula~ion long after their 
time. Dennis and ·his colle.ag~~s noticed how . the nineteenth century 
As~ ton· riots -~elllained as a ._s_ig;fliflcant part of the local miners' oral 
history· ~ a c~nt~ry after they occurred. (;a 
/' 
b I 




You would rauonatl y deduce the young miner' not• being 
I ( • 
" burdened wit~ the past, the old grievances hav~ ~ittle 
. , . 
relevance · for him. But unfo~tunatel Y,. this is' not true. 
1The _past · has been transferred to,him -.wlth his mother's 
milk.69 
I \ : - •-- ~' ~ ··. g • ' 
To . ~ome extent ,written accounts such· as the· official trade · uni_on .history 
f ;' 
. . 
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31Z , · ·· 
have played their part in feeding oral history. '-- For · ~xample, an 
J 
a·ccount given by Arnott 'taken from the evidence of the Children 1 s 
Employment Commission of' 1844. of an old miner who said he could 
remember being _o~ained up ·for misbehaving when underground as a 
boy, has paranels still -in oral~ clrculftlo~a 
.. f 
I was sittin 1 wan night in tHe cl,ub and I was tal kin 1 
.. 
to auld Y6gi Bear, auld Sel~irk' , this auld guy I he Is. 
'· 
dele\ noo. I says tae him: "when did"' you first go 
t ' . 
doon the pit Jimmy?" \ 
, ' . 
He:says: - "my_falther got me an extens.ion (or :_something) 
h . 
to draw · off_. him at the' face .. " 
_He sa
4
ys a· . "and: ·then~ . . 
' . I 
.• 
were chains on :tQ.e· ·pit bottom." And he :s~ys tae h i s .' 
faither: "what are th~y 1or· D~ 1 ?". He says1 •that's 
where the bad boys go·." And anybody .that'd been 
giein 1 onay lip, any young yins ye know, that.1 s what . 
- ~ '· 





So he said, he. tel~t me and I 1 d nae reason to disbeliev!! 
-~ 
. Th'is. story was told by a miner in his early forties, and other · mi{lenf 
. . . ,· . 
present lndi~ated that they ·b~lia.ved that the chUns were .. used to 
• • . • · " . 0 
r · 
chain young boys ; rath.er than the .story being@ used to frighten the boy 
--
o . . . . , I 





The place was very m~ch a mining area, the •wee· Coonty_. • 
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313 : . 
• 
[Clackmannan), The Earl o' Mar and Erskine, he was 
,. 
... 
the numb~r one ken, he used to put a necl< band on his 
slaves, y'k.nciw, hts miners, in - case they ran away: 
!.Return tae Mar ·and · Er s kina: • That is• factt y'know, 
sounds ·incFedible. •71 
Whether ·written~ sources fed the oral tradition or not a strong 
sense . of oral history remains intact. and accounts of hardship and 
• 
struggle remain ~n oral circu.lation. In ·su-rlingshire accounts of the 
. ----- . pre-naUonalisatlon era~- - before 1945·- ·_particular! y those which concern 
' . -









, J • • l - oJ 
· The' contr~ctor was the o boy - there'• s .a road the-re, . anq _; 
. ... · . 
there~ s ~ road there, / •nd ther~'s a ropd - ther~, and the 
... ,
manager ' d say r 
J . . ' 
•righ( I'm ' wan~in 1• that road brushed.• 
S?-t·he ,contractor '!'(ould' go_ into · the mana:ser and sa~: 
'"right I' 1.1 ge't ·the m~n to start." 
1 • 
So he would come 'to ~he pit and, as Peter said, there 
woulc;l \~· a·boot thi~ty oy fo_rty of the boy:3 who' couldnae 
' \ 
\ 
ge~ a _job. \. And . he: would say: 
, . 
•go in. I'll ·take you1 
a~d 'that's what · I'm .going ~ae pay ye. • And ye knew ye 
~ / 
~ were gett1n' don·e, but you were· de.sperate. fo-r a. jo~. 
. . . 
. 
0 ·• # .. ..... • ' . 
And t-he contractor didnae dae· much. work lf y~a y, · a~d he 
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I remember before I got no..t long before I got 
married. Well I Wt:>Ul-d never have drank ln front o' 
my jaither. \ [Hel said to me th-is day: •come on I'll 
t~~ . ye in for a pint. 11 And he was gaun_tae the 
right hand ~ide o • the Gothenburg I and .- it was congested. 
' And me being no very big I says: •Holy Chrlsf daddy. 
ther~'s naeboqy doon there." I says: •tet 1 s go doon 
'there', 11 
He says : "no , no , no~" .  
I says: "why." , 
He says:· "that• s the contractors thingby. 11 
. . 
•fuck fhem, ... y' know. · . 
· ~ "0h· Christ -son dinnae_, you'~l start trouble ; " 
N9o ·that was .auld • •• , auld . ... Who else. noo,.let. me 
.. · 
' 
think? Auld .. •. 1 you;ll mind o' this auld ••• John. 
He used tae go doon the pit wi' white mo~~_sk!n~. 
· Oh - ~~~.kin' auld tryan-t. ~s: "Aw fuck them. • 
I says: ".come on da • • ,. And he/stood sir, and lt was · 
as though }le was tryi,n • tae hide fae these gu_ys. 
,• 
f 
-wanted td get fuckin'' in. 73 
In fact · auld ••• he.' s sti.ll li!V ing,. lf a man wanted somethins 
his wife p,aid · oot the wages. See just as ye go oot the 
. . 
gate · there son, across the road in the far away car park, 
' 
- owre ·there. 
; •' .t~~ 
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Ther.e ytere a line o' hooses stood there that was for 
gaffers and ~ontractors and y~now. If you did a 
doubler she sent doon a c»iece ·for ye, and docked a 
,rshlllin' off yer wage for the fuckin' piece. 
three slices-o' chuck · y'kn~w.74· 
315 
Besides contractors', stories are told about tyrannicar 'managers 
or officials. Th.is particular story 1~ told about a pit wor:th y wh.o 
confronted a particularly authoritarian manage,r: 
' 
. .. ., . ~· 
. Another , cas~ . o • auld Dune's was :- the_ manager here was 
c.a \ed . Big Baird I that . ~as 1 b~fo're nationalisation. 
. - . . . 
· And 
. . 
Auld Duncan was a pool . leade~r ;_· and they ...... w~nted mair 
-· . 
money on. the tonnage . see. · . .. So a. "Bradbury• ·a~ that· time 
. . ,_ 
WaS Ca I ed a POUnd: So Blg Baird, crot, wi' the · bowler 
. ·. 
hat and that on, sna).:Sped .his fingers when he wanted men, 
So· auld Duncan .was in and the agent was there 1 and auld 
Duncan . was in and a' that. ·And you're no su'pposed to 
. .,. 
talk unless you're ·asked to ·talk .when your case is being 
heard • . 
ask·Mr • 
so· t.)le manager says to the agent: "I'd · like to 
Drumm on~ ·hlm~elt:::'at. he · is act~all y · looking for 
~ 
this·· ~greement. • So -il.uld · Duncan, he· took the bunnet aff 
from 
' 
· y' know ·and he bum~ed the. ·table _ like 'th~s {bangs the table 
with his fist) an.d says: •a Bradbury ya' big Nazi Bastard. • 
· .. 
(laughter l . He· sars: Bradbury ya big Nazi bastard •" 
· .... 
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He nearly fell aff the fuc,kin' chalr. 
the sack. 75 
41-
316 
Auld Duncan got 
When 1, went to the colliery the gaffers 1 they were God. 
they just · reigned supreme. And I remember an incident 
go in·· for a job in the pit. and eh, away tae see the under-
manager: "see Mr. Walls?" 
"And eh when will he be up the pit?" 
"He'll come up when he's ready son." 
-- . 
. . 
And eh you l d to wait • . and there were a boat half a dozen · 
others. sta~din • beside ·ye y 1 know; ·a' .wai tin' tae see .Bob 
1 . 
Walls,· far one . job y'·knaw. And he would step_ o(f ~the . . -
. cage. And I remember gain I tae approach . that' manl . "eh .. -
Mr Walls, eh. 1 gat· te'llt there was a· )ob · gain·' in s~ch 
. : .. .. . 
.. 
and such." r · named the particular section y i.knaw' ".1 . 
understand if I could get it'." He never answered me. just 
·-Kept walkin', an' brushed -right by us. And th~ rest a' 
approached him and literally tugged at his sleeve. but 
/ 
: 
phew~ Jlight into the report room, and -you stood · like 
. \_ that, like idiots. Sa that was that.76 
The Douglas .family tell of a character, an official in ~he· pit, 
• t ~ 
wham they called "Black · Jcic~·. Bl~ck -Jock was a corrupt af!ic ial who 
used hi:s g_qsition to personal: a·d.vantage. ~lthough .. all the Douglas . fam11 y 
l -interviewe~ i -said there was a _character. known ~s Black Ja~k in every 
pit community 'in Scotland; no evidence of this came to light •. 
· - .,.•.!_ 
. . 
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He was a pit . o'.fficial1 ·Joe k .•• was his name. He was 
..----- I 
a.n--tlnder- ~&nager or oversman ~oon at Millha 1 1 . and he 
4' • 
used to gle the blokes what we ca' · beans 1 overtime. 
Beans 1 they would sat: "are ye on the gean.s the night. • 
It meant extra ov~rtime. 
And he used. to get the klnna selfish 1 especially y~ung 
merrit' yins: "YO}l're ·on' the beans· the night, quarter 
shift for ·you,. lie on. • 
~ife. 77 
, : . ·, 
. ,, 
And he was away seei~g their 
There,'s Biack Jock. in every_ place rri Scot1and. Practically 
:every pit · community · there's a type like that who ·can get 
· hi'~seif in~o an ?fficial position, he uses it to seduce women 
·. 
or something. 78 
He was always somebody that was a sort o' ove.rsman. or 
somebody that wa_s~~bove the worker. And eh he would 
. ' 
gie ye a task to do worth five •shillings. , He would . gie 
. . , . 
. ye seven bob for· 1.~, artd you ,gi~ him half back. 
I met wi' one o' them mysel -', and he ~ays tC? me one 'day, 
-he ·saysr •are you pa yin' tax pal? • 
"How much?" 
.He _· sa y_s·: · 
) 
"oh just' · a wee bit deal we c~m·ake. •79 
\ ~. . J 
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Black Jock in this case gave extra ·overtime without declaring 1t 
to the tax authorities,- paid' over the rate, and received his cut. 
The sexual aspect of Jock's dev~ous acti"vities is interesting from 
the point of view that ~lack Jock tales may -~ell hav~, been us.ed 
I 
to discourage men from ; working excessive amounts of overtime and 
I ',*- . • 
The sexual thus breaking t~e u~oricial code of t~e work group. 
aspect has particular •relevance in an occ'upatlon such as mining which 
stresses the masculin~ image. 
Maintenance of the unofficial code with'in the w_o~.k group is . 
often paralleled · by maintf'!nance of social sOllclarity within the 
communities.. ;. The social· and pol.itical s'!lldar.ity is so~etimes 
e1nforc~c! by. strong' but informal m~thods . of soci~l con.trol. A.~. Green ~ . . -. . .. . ~ . ·. . 
noted how the . kidd_ing . which. he describes arpon~ ' underground_ workers, 
and whiGh exte~ded. J.nto . the soclaT life of the communities, could be 
-- ·"" . 
-hurtful and ·humiliating in its attempt to maintain a co·hesive spirit. 80 
Dennis and his colleagues also• co!Dmented on the way such informal 
.rt. 
sanctions could be applied· within rttlning communities. ~1 Wit hi~ 
mining ' Communities · in •Scotland, for· exampie, the n~tive gift ·cor 
. re_duct~ve com.ment *d to St;'parate houses for managers and - J)'it officials 
~ 
in villages being termed 'tile "dandy row •• 
. -
~orge Douglas remembers 
how sanctions could be applied through direct action, which ·he . 
. . . . 
illustrated by recou~ting this incident from his Lanarkshire boyhood I • 
-. 
... ·- -
Wan woman, her man went off" and joined the army. 
,. . 
. . 
And I remember very · well, s.he wa.s a . fine look in' 
I 
' . 
r:\:.:D,:.:, .,. ; ..• :: . 'i _,; ' ·' · ·•. : ... ,.· .. ~ . ;.· . . , .• ·. ; . .. . • .... . . . . .. , :·· ... .. < :: :-......... ·.: .• ·t.·:· .• 
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woman. that's fae noo. I admired her · as a woman. 
She took a man in wan weekend, some •fancy man. • 
(
And I heard my moth~r relating the ,story many a 
time. The women . in the villagE; just went up and 
pdt the wlndae ln, 'bashed in, chasecj. him · doon the 
. street starker s, and lethered hell oot o' her. 
~ 
One thing ln a mining village they wouidnae tolerate 
. 
that • Her man was ·awJty fightin'. 82 
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prevalent toda·y the syste~ for controlling deviant . 'acts can ·still operate .• 
. • . ' ' . ~ . ! . . ' . . . . ., ~ 
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·TI:Hs incident ·.concerns . a -pit canteeri mana·gerefs. with· a U~ing for · 
. . . .. -
,. 
i 
I 'can afways remember ...the Queen was passin' .through. 
here 
time. 
tae •• :the Queen . was pass in' by there, and at that 
•• they · gin din.ne'is in the canteen. And the manageress 
. . . . ; 
.. 
a wife ca 'ed Mrs. ·. White think butter wouldnae melt in · · 
her "mooth . an,· thatz 110h the · dinners are off. • She says 
. . 
.• 
ehz •u1e pueen'll be . passi"n' by at :such and·. !?UCh . a 
ti-me.• 
~o she jumJ>ed oot fae the back o' the coonter .• her -and 
her assistants went up .tae the top · o' the fuckin~ road ... 
· . there. . And · the weans )s a.' lined Ul> on the road. · . And-
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"I I 11 fix that. " He jumped owre the coonter: "hoo 
many for soup? • And dished 'Oot the ' soup, steak ple 
f 
and tattles; everything was there. 
And . when Mrs. White came bac,k f thrre werenae a thlng 
'\ 
in her fuc kln' pots; and there were nothing in the till . 
[laughter 1 
satisfied. 83 
And everyood y was satisfied, everybody was 
' 
, It would be wrong to s~ggest that t}le. ~yst~m(of vil_lage an~ P_';!..l 
life could not at times be cruel parUC'ularl y to 
.... 
outsiders . ~ewcome.r s 
. . 
to the coalfields such as the I:<ithuanians who c-ame over in the period 
I. 
, between the two world wars .. found that integration was · often a ~low • . 
process. The 'Lithuanians were described as Poles by the Scottish 
miners, Poles· being a term which described anyone of Central European 
origin. This story indicates the proces~ of Lithuanian integration: 
At that time there were· only eight men allowed ln the 
cage at one time. And eh when the cage came doon a' 
, 
the men on the pi~ bottom rushed !orr1t. ~d : ~here. ";ere 
nine in the cage see, and auld Tommy (the P,i~ttome~ 1 
says: "you ~ole off." The Pole says - ken •cause once 
they • re ~ on ~arid the .... gates. is doon: the cage canny go until 
he clears. it. And he wa·sna~ going to clear u. until , .••. 
·Although you could·· put nine ten or -twelve on. • But 1f 
.. ... . 
somebody gbt hurt he was officially sacked. So if H 
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go, or .'the ten or twelve· or the fourteen go . 
.... 
But his eye' caught this Pole, He says: "hey you 
Pole off!" He says: "but I first Tommy." "1 know 
yer first, but get fuckin' off ya .P~lfsh Bastard, yer no 
. 
gaun fuckin' up there.• Noo that happened tae a' the 
Poles every one o' ·them. And then if.. a section finished ... 
and . they y.Tere opening another section further doon. And 
th~ wa~ it · worked in the pit at that' time was, the men 
~hat ope~e4 oot th~ ~ection ·. they · got first ·chance o'· a 
' ' jo)J .· in theJ;"e. A' the rest o' the inen in. the pit, they 
just · ha~ to ,go to this auld section open it oot, start it 
UJ? • When .~h~ section star~ed .they a' got ~ chance 
\ 
o' a iob. 
So this .section finished, it .was· a' boys fae the village 
that started it, the Poles was a' intae their ain wee 
job's and that. Haud a. big meeting 6wre there, the union 
man would say: •you're needin' twen~y one men .. " 
"No I've got ·six· ·poles in it. • 
11 Fuc kin' Poles out! 11 
That's what ·happened to the Poles, the Poles got flung 
. I 
-' 
. oot at the time. And as the ·years went b.y the Poles 
.got ~ . married to some o' the local la;:;sies. · They 
. . i started 
having a family, and the sons grew up, . noo there a·re nae 
-~ ~} . . . 
:\V'" \ . I 
., 
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' ·: · 
. . . 
Roles: noo we're the fuc k.in' Poles, And 1£ ye 
• ', 
• 
mention: ,. Poles you ',ve to fight this yin and fight that yin,- -
, . 
Everybody was one thegither. And I mean I was never 
1 in.volved in that mysel' , 0 beca·use I would never dae that · 
to whatever he was, a Pole or no'. 8-4 . ~. 
Whi.le integ.ration may have been a long, and at times cruel 
process. the solidarity among miners in labour disputes often overcame • ·. 
. ~ \ . . . 
internal - conflict. During this period \vhe~ miner.s lived for the most 
pari'llf colrlpar ho~slng, evl~tlons· dtirtng ·~~bour ~lsput~s were a 
common occurence. Cons~quentl y the · Miner Is Welfare . Institutes were 
\ 
originally set up as places ~h~~ mineg~ c uld . Jo.~g·e and qgh~ the 
dispute. · Similar 1 y the Welfa..res were~ :nd indeed are at this very 
~nt, being used to tee.d the mlne~s· a~d .their famifies on a c:llective 
basis during disputes. The narratives ~bViousl y ·reflect the experience 
of collective ,action during dispute::s which involved. perhaps o~ly one 
collieJ:ly: 
lt was · one o ' the longest strikes- in Britain it went on 
" for eleven month. , A' the kids got fed owre in the . 
Miners' Welfare there· ~'t soup kitchens, I mind o' tMs 
Snooks Wilson. ·Th~ · hue' n cry went· up in the hall 
Snook.s" Wilson has foun' a l'it 'beef ~n his· soup. 85 · 
The're'was an' auld fella' dutJ.ng the .strike, Jock White 
they .. ca 'ed, this 
. .
in the strike • 
.··, 
yin and they went oot and · stole a sheep 
The twettt y s lx str l ke .:· m.: t~ 'dris a boot, . 
,_ 
-. ~ 
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went and stol~ s-heep. And here this night they got a 
\o 
lamb .. · .The polis is roon, intae the hooses - the 
~ 
fermer was complainin 1 • there were. sheep gaun missing 1 • 
. . 
So here he had the sheep in the· boose to split up among 
the neebq~~. So he gets. the sheep shoves it intae the 
cradle - every boose had a cradle, plenty o 1 weans - and 
The pol is . came in and said: 
. . 
•right where 1 s the sh,eep, where· have tYe planked the 
sheep~ the night. Who Is g.ot it .• hidden?. 
•o come ~:mw he· s,a y~, • you were \,een yo.~ wer.e t~ere. • 
. 
H,e says: !.see this sir, owre there · in that cradle 1 yin' 
. . . 
as ill · as hell. • 
He says:. "I'm as irlpoc~nt as }ha·t- wee· lamb lyin 1 in 
. , ,. . 
' ' 
the cradle·~ ·· . . .. ' 
"Oh'!" he says: •1 1 m sorry for· disturb in 1 ye. • 
This particular story 
- \. { 
• 
is llsted hi Aarne · and Thompson's The Types Qf 
8 
the Folktale , ! 1525M ~ 
•. 
Mak ·and '.the Sheep, · · where a sheep is dressed 
7 •. (. 
' • J 
. as a baby ln a, cradle so that the · thief escapes detection. There 
are also· st~laritles to a Middl~ English ·Folk Drama •. the · ··second . 
· sh~ph:rd; S /la'v,• a~d the tale Is weU ,:knoWn ln Germany · and . versions 
are found . -in ·Spain and In American Negro culture. It' may well be 
• • . d . . . 
' ' t . 
the case ' that _.the .story . represent~ an ~tte~pt by econoin·l~all ~-0 oppTessed' 
. \? 
' . . 
•ctlons of society to fool authority· .. wlthln ·a dramatic framework much 
. .· ' ~ . 
. ' . 
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During the "I:wenties 1and the Thi,rties the _pawnshop play,ed a 
. 
large part in the life of many workiog class c'ommu'nities in Britain. 
~ining communi ties were no exception in this respect ~ As -wtth 
sto-ries croncernlng disputes, it· is tire sl(ghtl y am~~lng aspects of 'the . 
hard times, 'which seem to remain in oral circulation. Nevertheless, 
f~lating the hatd times whether in an· ~ a~using way or otherwise, \.cts 
to remind younger minet"s· of th'e community experiences •, and the sha'red 




' ·. \ 
Did I tell ye the story aboo~ vBla~'tyre Barney. This 
was a ' .card, ._;-lta t they'd cry an eccentric nooada.y,s I 
.. 
suppose. 
He was skint·, he liked his bevy and t~at (booze). 
And he went intae. 'the pawnshop.. and he says tae ,the 
pawn man:\ "I want tae· pawn thftt." 
. \ 
And the pawn man says: "yer af! y~r ·he(d. • , He put 
doon a·'shiUin'! 
He . says: 
He says: 
H. II ~Cause 
says: "'ye 
"I want tae pawn t'hat·. 11 
"I can only gie ye elev-e·npence .ha·1fpenny for 




mus~ be gaun roon .the 'bend Ba~ney. at last. 11 
\ \~~Pawn tha~, 11 he says. '"'• 
"What '11 I put doon for· th~p • · 
says: "silverf~;e,• : And ·pe went ·oot and sold the 
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And then there wer·e another yin in Cambuslang, he went 
· tae. M:Gettigin 1 s pawn shop regular. See that w-as ,the 
• 
collier 1 s regular. 
pa~n Monda.y. 
Friday night the good suit oot; tne 
. . 
It 1 s a good job there no many pawns nao, 
but ye needed them in thae days, we were gJed ' o' them. 
Anq this boy was a regular, as everybody was at that 
time. Got. oot yer · .. suit on the F_riday night. tae be done 
up for the weekend, and back in on the Monday . 
~ 
~ . 
' , .. 
Well this boy was a regular McGettigin kent him, · so he ju~t 
used tae 11ft . the par<;el and throw it U;P on :he top shelf: 
"aye right, a dollar,lt or whatever. Here this time it 
happened ·the boy needed ·the suit' for a · funeral on the 
• Monday morning ~ 
' 
finance himself. 
but h.e ~so 
So he goe.s 
needed · the dollar tae 
intae ·McGettlgln 1 s, the 
brown parcel a' tied ups "aye right Joe k." Throws 
. , 
up the parcel, and gi~·s· him his _dollar. Ten minutes or 
so efter it the parcel .-was jump in' a boot the t?P shelf -
. 
•he'·d pawned the cat [laughs}-.87 
Another area of c'ommunity life in mining ,communities was gambling. 
. Studies hay·e constantly speculated on why sambling should be so 
important among mine-rs. Zweig. suggests gambling {epresents the desir& 
tO escape the limitation~ Of the minerS I exfste_nce, the desire for Self-
aasertiorl in competition and' the des-ire· for excitement. 88 
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On a similar line A.E. Gree1:3 suggests that gambling wlthln 
~ining· -communltle.,; is as;;oclated ..,;ith th·~ coheslye nature of the 
mining workforce. Because ·a miner works withtp an lnd·ul!try whi~·h 
.. 
requir_es a high degree of solidarit_y 
1 
the gambling .,provides an outlet 
./ 
for the comp.etitive instincts whtcif' are based ,on the secure social 
and· ,work relationships. 89 
.. \ 
McKibbin commenting _on · worktnf<"class 
attitudes to ga'!lbling s~ggested that the· •Hve for to~ay• attitude· 
- '. 
behind working class gambling ma~ well be rela~d -to irregular 
receipt of income, 
. - " 
Certain! y the ·· mining industry pr lor t~· ·. 
nat}onalis-ation·wotijd exhibit a good degree o~ irregular · and unst~ady 
employment. 90 It would be·: wrong· to suggest that gambling at 
~ • t • • 
6 ' ' 
certain periods did. not· reac~ excess. a~ong cer'taln' members of the 
. mining Community, . and wage-S Ofte~ 'disappeared S9metimes. in single· 
'. 
sessions .• The . favourite gambiing activity in Scottish minirig 
i 
communi ties was tossing pem:lfes: ' .. J 
' 
.... " There were "another great thing, see near! y a I -pits, 
tossin 1 scijools. Through the week they 1 d be 
. ' 
pitchin 1 for enough to buy half -an-ounce . o 1 tobacco, 
chow1n 1 toba'cco·. And that was the shout if y.e dld 
-, 
. 
three pair r three pair 0 I hefdS r ShOUt: •tobaCCO J• • 
; 
ye wouldnae play anymair, as long · as you ·had enough; 
' But on a Friday. by C)!rist; a lot _ 0 1 worn~~ went~short 
o~ their wa~es. · ·. Ken, they ·used to, 1t was just ~.ike 
pu~ntln '· and that addicted tae 1t. · ~ And if they lds\, 
.· I ..
_. 
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they chased their losses. and eh, 1 didnae 11 ke tae 
. 
.. ·. 
see tftat . 
I've seen man~gers comin' oot, espec.ially that Cameron 
that was in the Manor: 
-. 
"I'll bastardin' jail yees if 
'I 
· I catch ye. • So he would bring the. polis owre tae 
~ 
·them. Because there were too many women get tin'. 
I 
. . 
beat for their pays .. 
It was a great thing just when rna bairns was be in' 
reared. And my inan .used to say a_ "I'm gaun ·tae the . 
,.# 
tossln' this mornin' •• And I'd say: "oh when did 
you come on." ·· Because the ·only thing' he had -in ,his 
poe ket was .his skin · [poe ket money I ; He· saw we h~d • 
his hoose keeplll' .money comin' in, 4hat ·was a' rig.ht. 
C.ame in wan day, teemin' o' rain, and I cleaned - it, and 
she was ironin·' pound notes on the floor. And that's 
what;- happened very ·very .. seldom I ' did: clean up. And 
' 
lt was pout in', and when I came hame, she says 1 I '11 < 
tell ·ye 'what ·tae dae wi' th~m, ..she · pu \ed cot the 'iron 
and ·· iro~ed · them .• 91 
Thet;e is no doubt that ·story telling, .oral narrat.ives. play an . 
J.mportant part i~ . the' ~iner '~ work culture • even in the" rirehn.ological 
~- ' I . . . 
mining of today • It may well be . ihat mining, despite its technolos·Y, 
' •• •• ~ • • • • • • • : : ' ' • f 
remains a.n lndustr~ in which p _hysieal work can never be. e&r~ly 
J,• 
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eliminated, and the sometimes dangerous and constant} y 6pp·resslv-e 
world of the pit necessltate·s · the moral support wbich reliving 
wot,k experlen~s can give . . Certalnl y the ma~e eth9s in mining 
< . 
elimina~es any overt show of emotion. . ~ l'he responslbllltles put 
on men in anrunderground environment can be heavy and the moral 
support given tacitly in a story telling session can therefore be 
important. · The stories told generally . relate to the oc.cupat'lon 
As one m.iner commented·; 
football underground, but 
miners .may talk of sex, or money, or 
~·ial situations .they, seem to talk about 
Another miner commented on how his w,ife refq_sed to g~ 'to 
tl'\e club with him on a Saturday .night because· when. he was in 
!=Onipahy with other miners they tal'ke~ consta~tly about . their · ~ork .. 
'· . . . . . 
Within · these narratives t.here is the ' reflection~ not only of direct 
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CHAPTER VI 
FOLK POETRY AMONG MINERS 
,In. ..a previous chapter we discussed the significance of the poetry 
' 
of Robert Burns among the Scots 'miners. It is also important to 
. - --------- - ~ 
recognise the .importance of folk poet·r y within the mining industry, 
and how Burns' influence extended• beyond his own work to influence 
folk poetrY.· 
Kenneth S. Goldstein has· commented on how folk poetry has only 
rec(mtl y be-come an area of interest to folklorists ,1 The making of 
· folk poetry among working p~ople 
,---.... 
activity . Roger. deV.'-"Renwick 
in Britain is, however, a significant 
:-·. 
is one of the few people to have 
... 
studied verse making activity cfmong working people in Britain, In 
his bopk English Folk Poetry Renwick has def lned the character!ftics 
of working class ~oetry in a way which puts the poetry closer to the 
everyday speech of working people. Working clas.s poetry, like traditional 
;' 
and local song; only rarely uses stylised modes like !tony or metaphor 
' which tend ' to challenge normative perception. The language doe~ not 
. . 
deflect the audien~e attention from -t~;,>referentia~ .. and rc~nnotatlve-- · 
·functions of the verse. As Renwick "~ints out, in thl.s sense working 
'., 
class poetry is closer to language than kadition~l or elite poetry. 2 
Renwick has also noted how working class poetry relates to 
. '· 
working class culture in general. · Renwick describes · the poetry as 
. -
being 'shared with . experientially unified .others ln ·a social exchange 
between soclal eq ua}s. ~ lmplyfng that for the most part today•s •(olk• 
.-
o \~ I 
' . . ~ · .
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are synonomous with the working class, Renwick recognises that folk 
. ;· 
pc~tr y, 11 ke. song~ has a very .~lgnificant social dimension=. 
I suspect that not only does conventional localised 
' ~ 
verse usually come from. working class poets, but 
, 
that working class people tend to write such poetry 
as a social activity rather• more than those of other 
classes. 3 
From Renwick 1 s description we may assume that working class 
r 
poetry is linked to other facets of' wor4dng class life, particular! y-
that part of working class speech which Bernst~en . has defined as 
,.. 
the "restricted 'code". That· is to.'Say, that .. the poeti"y, like the 
. . 
speech 1 accepts certain i!ftP.llcit ·unde~staf?.dings from th~ . ~udi~nce. 4 
The decoding ·of working .class·· po.etry thrrtl,fore .require·s an understanding 
. . 
of those ·aspects of langu.age and culture part_i~ular to .. the group. In -
this sense the ' poetry . ~xiSts wit hi~ a CU!;~rO ~hlch expects a greater 
degree of group identification .~e ~xpense of individuality. 
. . 
Looking at working class poetry· as an art form. relates very 
. ~ . :. ! 
' much to bow. the poetry. is und~stood by working pe.ople , themselv~s. 




As an art form working class poetry must be. seen within the expectations 
of wor.kin.g class people. . Tl'\e question of artistic merit must '·also 
l then be viewed ·against th~ class bac~ground: . . Bourdieu has pointed · . 
out how 
' .. - .. 
the structure and function of, working· class CU't .should not be 
·.analysed wlth the same critical sense whicn· we bring to what we 
•. 
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Working c.lass verse-making is then essent tally a social activity. 
Topics are usually local, and based on meaningful and ac t~al events . 
The anonymous · poet who wrote the poem of the Standburn Plt Disaster 
recited by Flora Douglas, and discussed in an earlier chapter, clearfy 
meant the poem to reflect an immediate. direct, and culturally specific 
• feel-ing. For these reasons the poem has· remained, along with fhe 
I 
song, a significant reference point within the Douglas family traditions. 
Not surprising! y working class poetry plays a signl_ficant part 
in maintaining working class tradition.' Renwick notes . significantly 
. .,.. 
that the poetry is desig':led to be shar.ed socially with •exp~rientially 
unified others. • This pre-suppos.es that working .class poetry is . in 
itself a traditional activity. As with the narrative, t~e implication · --
is that the poetry derives its theme, structure. and pre_sentation · _from 
aspe·cts of tradition •. R.D . Abrahams in his . look .at Black folk. poetry, 
Deep DO.wn in t~e Ju~le, alludes to \!.!hat we have . ear lief des~ribed 
........... 
·' as the dynamic of tradition: the dialectical relationship between ~ he 
con's~r~~uv{and the lnno;,atlve elements• 
The. militating •organism• or pl~ce of lore reflects its 
history in its v~ry continuation. And it also echoes 
the special preoccupations of . the group in which it is 
.. 
fourid ~- But the · •or-ganism • 'also .acts as a generator, not· 
only employing bu·t also furthering. throUgh the strength 
. ' : 
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In this chapter we will examine how working class ppetry within 
the mining industry relates to tradition. We will be particular! y 
concerned with the poetry of Rab Douglas, and the nature ana 
traditional origins of his poetry.· 
Rab Douglas 1 s poetry is clt~arl y sepa_rated into two areas. 
The first of these is his individual poems, which ·deal with what 
• 
Renwick describes- as the usual topics of working class poetry:" ... 
local and 1 real 1 • and based __ on . actual peop_le and events. 1_ These 
' . indi-v !dual poems are clearly· thought of ~y Rab Douglas himself as the 
. 
more serious · of _his poems. They stand on their own as indi v !dual 
texts. apd deal with the typ·e of ·events which Renwick describes, 
including ·disasters. ~vents concerning those at .'wor.k or in the famq y. 
·.o; celebrations of the . countryside. The other 'element · of Rab Doug_las Is 
. \ 
' 'I 
pbetry consi~ts of extempore verses, mo_stl y made up of random Jines 
concerning people within· the company at · the time. or rhymed events 
from newspapers interspersed with a simple chorus. This style is 
vet:y similar to the calypso and the ceremonial poetry of bla~k culture 
described by Abrahams and Bruce Jackson among others. 8 The style 
. ' 
of verse was derived from copying the act of a popular Scottish Music 
\ 
Hall artist of the nineteen twenties and thirties called Charlie Kemble. 
In · a sirltllar way. one of ttte poets Abrahams· studied had borrowed from 
. . -~ . ' . • . 
o ' f, ' I 
' } ., 
• •, J 
, . '• , 
. . ... 
.. 
1. •• ~ • 
·: ·. 
,· ·1 . 
..... 
the act of th8 popul_ar black entertaiher Redd Fox. Rab ·~ DoUglas . is . ___ ____ ---.~'--·_ ... :
very clear about the distinction -be.tween · these styles. and h~ explains 
' ' . 
how he perceives the distinction •. and how both styles function very 
' · ) \· ' ' ;. 
\ ' . . , · ~ 
\ ' 
t ' • ~ ' 
' . 
. ~; 
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much at a social level: 
.. 
See, take likes o.' this instance, the wife's brother was 
70 - eh aye 73 , just about a month ago. Noo when I 
. ' ' " went into the par-ty in Govan, uncle Bob's got to do his 
poetry. So I just went up. There'd be nea·r . enough 
to 150 in the hall, so l just S!Ood up and did CharHe 
. 
Kemble, see. But while I was doing Charlie Kemble 
something was running through my mind that, I '11 ' make 
• 
a wee bit ot poetry up especially for Georg_ehisel' · 
y' know. just five or six llnes while I WC\S doing the 
Kemble · stuff y • see. 9 
' -
The · social significance of tfte · poetry can' be qui·te clear! y. 'seen 
. .. 
i t.he adaption of the Ch.arlie· Kembl~ routine.' The use of th!s 
' ' .. ' 
. -· . 
' 
particular style also indicates the strong links between ,popular culture 
~nd oral ' tradition~ ~emble was a popular comedian around Scottish 
·Music Halls. ,Albert Mackie describes Kemble's act in his book 
The Sc-otch · Comedians as •a real show stop-per. His rhy.mes were 
sometimes cruder than McGonagall' s, but he al:w-a ys managed the 
rhythm• ,10 
Kemble sang impromptu verses about people in the audienc~ _ ·. 
interspersed with the chorus: •Fal-ol-a-dlddle-ol, • which as Mackie. 
. ' ~ - -
' 
says, gave him time to think ... Rab Douglas explains how he 'Qecame 
' . 
interested in Charlie Kemble: 
·• 
\ . ·. 
I 
.· . 
~:~~·~.·~~ I ' • ~ 
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( 
Well I' 11 gle ye e.n instance, Auld Charlie Kemble was 
a well known entertainer wi' the Rothesay Royal 
Entertainers. And I seen Charl~e Kemble !ae I was 
aboot five year auld, and as far as my memory goes 
back . And every time I went and seen Charlie Kemble 
again it was the same auld stuff. t::harlle never altered 
.. r' wee thing. But noo when I go into a hall, Pete~ I 
and they ask me up to ~ing; they a' want~ wan -thing: 
-we'll have Charlie Kemble.• Noo I don't ·impersonate 
. - . . . 
Charlie Kemble, he gled me the inspiration to do · it 
.,_ I 
the _way :1 '!/anted .· And this is what 'charlie Kemble 
used tae dae .- the sfyle· he started -off [singsf: 
• 
'Now here we • re· sath'ered in t 'he room -
We a 1 come here to banish gloom 
Fol-<;>1-a-diddle-ol-a:-day. 
And that was Charlie Kemble, and this· is Rab the Rhymer: 
~eter Kearney_ listens tae every word 
His haund 1 s on his ear. and he 1 s got· a wee red · 
beaT-d • 
Singing· fol-ol-a - d!ddle-ol-a-day 
Cneerie wee' ch.appie he's started to laugh 
He 1 s ·· doin' ~ 'projec_t and' he thinks 1' m 'daft 
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Rab · Douglas ls elL as to how his Charlle Kemble routine 
works. As his wife put lts ¢3 • He ~brings a 1 the people in that 1 s 
si ttin roon. • Like Charlie Kemble Rab Douglas p,icks members 
of the company, and mentions aspects of their appearance 1 
I 1 m loo kin 1 roon at you, I 1 m singing a boot you, but 
my eyes is roamin', and 
in the corner'. I know 
I see som~dy sitting owre 
their name and its up in here 
[the head]. 
I 
And they turn roon and sayc •how is ~ 
·· 1t you dae it sae quick? • Your mooth' s speak_in 1 , 
.. 
but. your mind's ~akin' it up ,12 
-- . 
The"· bringing of the compcmy together, by, _breaking. down · the 
initial barriers ~ through identlfyl.ng everyone in the compan_y •. is · a · 
. . ' : . ' ·, . 
relatively cbmn'lo~ dev~ce in ;popular. entertainment. ly..E. Green 
noticed how the Yorkshire poet he studied parodied the style of 
~ . . . . . 
Robert Service, and included the names of local •worthies• in his· 
• -" 
poetry. l?imilarl y' fol kso'ngs ~ - particular! y oc_cupatlon- based 
. . 
· folksongs .often take the form of. naming 'the squad . or the crew. 
Ren'Yick_ comments on __ how Thomas· Me_rcer, a 'bU~d ·fiddler from the '· b.. ~ . . . 
East Rtdirig of Y:o~kshire in the mid- nineteenth century, sang son~ 
which br:ought ·all the company into the song by naming· them~ 13 
Similarly evience of naming individuals· who are present a~ an 
~vent can be seen 1~ many· o.f the .·· Irish songs which' celebrate social 
events, and examples _are also common among loggers' songs. · 
( ~ . 
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printed a number. of poems and songs of the striking miners . 
'A 
Among them was a poem from a Fife miner called "Pickets' Glory• 
which menHons the names of the local group of miners' pickets· . 
Among the verses this one is typical: . 
• 
a 
Treasurer Tommy paid the price, 
,. l • Chairman Billy arrested twice. 
Frankie. Kenny, Eck as well 
Were also caught in RQliceman' s hell 
Den_nis, Tam and Michael Lee . 
And - don 1 t forg~t there 1 s also me, . 
·.A mention top for a br.ave ;Danny Brown· ( . 
It . took six .of those . bobbies .to hold him dovin.l4 
. Poems and · songs such as this one hel'p ~ustai.n the m·iners 1 unity. 
arid· . preserve the solidari"ty of the strike • Renwick concludes of 
the songs o? the •bl.ind · Yorksh-ire fiddler Thomas Mercer • . that ·his 
songs ·•contributed to the 'triternal self-regulation of his rural society. wlS 
The ·strong emphasis on functionalism apart·. the concluston is \ .. 
uimecessar:~l y mechanical. ~ Naming those present at social events · 
or in a work group t however t -functions very much 11 ke se"eing one. s 
It is . surprising how when people see 
.., 
thems-~ives ori a : home .made _ video the}i "ten.d· to laugh' at ~ach other • . 
' ' ' 
Like th.e ~i~t~res o~-the video, ·naming indi.viduals i~ ~~ngs_ plac~s 
t~em in a ·dramatic frame~ork 'which they c~.n obser~e for the outside. 
• .. 
I A- . ' 
.- . · Like the nicknaming among ·_ miners, · Rab Douglas 1 s Charlie· Kemble 
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. I 
songs dramatise the individual's concept of self. There is a 
contrast· between what we are, and how we are .seen within the 
dramatic frame . As A.E.Green pointed out, naming and kidding 
are extremal y important in the miners 1 work culture. Like· the 
poet Green studied, Rab Douglas offers a benign attempt to create · 
c~mmunitas through the mild kidding and the naming. 
The other area of Rab Douglas 1 s poetry has a more conscious 
and sei"ious pu;pose. Again, , however o the poetry is pa~f a 
working class tradition. ·and . of the tradi_ti~n~ com~on in ~in-~ . 
. c9mmunt ties. The them~s and values. · of the Music . Hall .had a 
con~iderable influence on working class song and verse makfns. 
. .. . . 
It is · particularly · significant in · Scotland that: the · folk tradition . 
. . . . . •, ' . . 
and 'the'· pop\.il~ tradlUon ai"e v~ry · much ln~errelated. . • 'lndee.d the. 
J . -
nature of the de~lopment of Scotti~h poetry in general w.a.s_ such 
.. 'that ir:t._Sco.tiand •art• poetry of~en derlv_ed ~ts themes and setting 
fro~ folk sources . . The : Pundee based ~e·w-spaper the People Is 
Journal , for example, published folk.' songs ~~~ng~ide songs which 
blended ·elements of the _folk and ~I.e popular traditions. The · 
bothy· songs of the North-Ea'st of Scotland .offer perhaps the clearest 
. 
indication of h6w the ,folk · tr~dltlon merged ·with the popul.ar. 
_·The repertoire ol the bothy -~Inger would_ undoubtedly . include songs 
which came from the popular. tradhion of the North~·East of Scotland' 
Music Hall. 16 
Perfiaps the clearest lin-k betw~'tm folk poetry and ,Scot.tlsh 
. ' 
. . . 
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·poetry in general is the work of Robert Burns. We ha~e already 
mentioned the. significance of Burns among the Scottish miners. 
. 
How.ever, apart · from the aspects oL.the Scots language a·nd the 
democratic. philosoph-y, working p~ople also find the rhyme scheme 
in Burns 1 s poetr_y interesting. It is a standard' aspect of many 
t ~ 
of the Burns Suppers, which- are held to celebrate the annl versary 
of the p·oet' s birth, that they often include ·a~ p'ar~d y of ''fhe work 
of the ·_poet. ·As is often said by those who propose the toast to 
r 
the •rmmottal Me.mor~· at Burns . S~er~, Burns was a man of the 
~~- y' 
people. Unlike ma~ y other na'tional poets Burn~' s work . r~mai~s- · 
. . . . . . 
. -~i>o.pu~~~-~ljh . t~os-~ . w.ho' ~hags know _.no . •ot~e~ poetry. 




. . r 
lends · itself to recitation b'y those who like monologues ,'17 ' ~not her 
slgnlficant . influence on folk poet~y has· 
• I 
• been the w:or.~ of the- Scots.:. 
· I 
. Canadian poet, Robert- Service • Again, Service wrote most of his 
work in fdrrml- rhyme · scheme~ and ~is work is paro'died frequently. 
\ 
. ~he fo.lk poet A.E. Green studied parodied' a Robert Service poem, 
and the Scottish Miner has also h~d parodies of ~ome of Service 1 s 
bette~: known poems in i'ts p6et;y ·s~~~~on.l8 With · both Burns an.d 
~obert Service. it is often -th~ narrative ' aspect ·Of theit' poetry 
•• ,1• 
· which is taken up . b.y the folk poet. Burns's · ~Tam · o 1 Sl:l.anter • is 
. J . • - -
·. perh~p~ his . niost ·P!lPUlar_ 'work, and offer"s · a very fine example 
of narrative po~~ry. ~lmilarly t.;ith. Service's work it· is his · better 
.. . 
narratlve .poems' such · a~ •The Shoollng of Dan McGrew• ·, ·or •The 
Cre~ion of Sam McGh.te•, which lend themselves to par.odies b~Y 
. , . 
\ 
.. · 
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·Rab Douglas <\nd h1s brothers were exposed: to both the folk 
·and the popular tradi tlons within their family. George Dougla~ 
tells how the family went to the Music Hall on a .regular basis& 
Oh aye that was - • ye see a these stars Charlie Kemble. 
I 
Jack Radcliffe, Ike Friedman. In fact Jack Shortq 
that 1 s Jimmy Logan 1 s f~ther and mother.· Short and Dale 
. . 
· they ca 1 ed the·m. · Wee Sam ,Murray ~hat 1 .~ dead. 
~ 
Right back tae Frank and Doris Droy a 1 the auld tlme 
In fact \hen I was taken tae a' the 
Theatres ,19 . 
·. 
Rab Douglas also attended . the Music· Hall on a regular basis 1 
' 
'• 
It used to only cost tuppence in the train fae Newton 
into . Glasgow • . _and wJ 1 d get tak,en tae the. Old · Metropole, 
or the Panoptico,n. And it was always a different · 
one every Friday night. So that we were brought up 
in the atmosphere of the old Variety Halls •.•. And that 
was the big attraction at that tlme because there ~as 
~ . 
nae suc;h a thing as we 1 11 go here, and we' 11 go there. 
It· was as far as your money would allow ye ·tae go. 
And you could get intae the Metropol~ and that1 in 
. . 
these day_s, for four · pennies, and tuppence back and , . 
forri t I in t~e auld caur fae' Cam' us lang intae Glesca I I 
or ye went by train; for to s~e the shows .• ZO 
I . 
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The Muslc Hall was cheap entertainment, and its local nature was 
able to reflect working class provincial life !'flUCh more ~a~ily than 
.. 
the distant glampur of the Cinema . With t.he advent of teievision 
Variety became much more a national affair. However; local 
t 
Music Hall artists would often tour very small towns, and with in 
these areas ·there was always an outlet for amateur artists in pubs 
or concert pa,rties.. tlke the miner folk poet whom A. E. Green 
studled, both George and Rab Douglas were performers with amateur 
concert p~rtie_s. which visited ·hospitals . and prisolloi. • 
The Music Hall in Scotland was. also important with regard to 
t'he folk . tradition. 
, . ' 
'l'he local nature ot the , Music Hall meant that 
. . . . 
•. 
aspects of. Scots :song and · humour were very popular. ·The standard 
lm.age of tffe Scots tenor o't: the Scots comed.ian is one d'ressed in 
Highland dress and singi-ng· songs of Burns or perhaps folk songs, or 
l i . 
using local refer«;!nce for jokes. A iore direct example of how the 
Music Hall' and the folk trad~tion · interrelated was through broadsheet 
sellers • Up until the ninete~n tldrtles, and perh~ps later, 
broadsheet sellers wer·e 
I ' 
a featu.re of street life in Glasgow. The 
. ' 
broadsheet seller would sell .sheets and small booklets of popular 
< 
Scottish so_ngs sung by the Music Hall artists, or ~ongs of ~heir own 
co'l'positlon • . Rab Douglas tells of ·the influence of broadsheet 
sellers on his repertoi-re: 
' 
And . strange! y enough I think tha~ was mainly the 
. I' 
· reason · why . we got to learz:1 the. songs that w~ did 
· then. ~Y mother· used to so in and there were. 
/, 
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these boys that sells the paper 111 the streets 
they used tae sell the song sheets priced aboot 
two pence . 21 
Rab and George Douglas remember one particular broadsheet seller 





They used · to sell them. a p~nny, penny song sheets 
aye, sell .them in the street aye. There used tae 
be an !1Uld man in Glasgow ... they ca 1 ed him the 
"Clincher". He made· Uij, he r.hyme~. he made up . 
He'd make up wan aboo.t Pkr Kearney, and while ye 
looked on . Just tell •him yer name atld he 1 d gie ye. 
a rhyme aboot yersel . 
pamphlets tae .22 
He ·used tae sell penny 
The "Clincher• obviously had an influence on Rab Douglas's poetry 
considering 'the style of his bespoke rhyme ~a king. However, 
. . . 
I . 
Rab pimself remembers the broadsh~@~ seller having more than one 
facet to hi s work:, 
And he would- shout oot the different titles of the 
songs, "The Bonnie Wells o 1 Wearie",. and he_ would 
start off wi 1 "Come Owre the Stream Ghar lie •, "The 
Bonnie Wells o 1 Wearie"., "J\nnie Laurie" .• aye "Annie 
\ 
' Laur ie met ~onnie Prince [Charlie).!' Y' know, and 
. . ; 
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then [he) rhymed_it out in a long line, so that 
.... 
everything, it was a' the titles of the song giving 
-
ye. a story right' frae ' the very start. Price the~ 
-!!' 
" book a boot two pence. Aboot s_.\xty or seventy songs 
in the one wee song sheet ye see. 23 
The popular Scottish writer Neil Munr.o also gives a description ·of 
the •clincher•, who was wel.l known in Glasgow. The 11Clincher • 
started . by publicising his views about 1900, and his, ·original · 
intention was to put ~co_tland to rights. In doing this he was 
. 
handicapped by what . ne . described 
of th'e so called British Press." 
as: •the national bovi~eity 
•The Clincher• published his 
own paper. which Munro describes as: · •exuberant and po~tic to · 
a degree. • The "Clincher's • name was Alex .letr:ie, and his 
beat was Buchanan St., Gordon St., ~nd Hope St., which would 
have put h,im close to the Music Hall crowds·. 24 
· The •cJ.incher• was obviously very popular with working 
people, an~ his death and funeral in May. 1937 merited mention in 
two editions of . the Glasgow Evening Times, one of Scotland 1s most 
popul~r newspap~rs.25 
If he did make bespoke songs as .George Douglas remembers, 
then this ce-rtainly appears to have had an effect on Rab Qouglas Is 
. poetry, Apart from his Chaz:lie Kemb~e routine, Rab Douglas .will 
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his listener in the manner of -the •clincher•: 
I got a surprise th i s morning 
When a chap came t~e the door 
I answered it, and I sent oot, 
And I saw somebody I 1 d never seen before. 
He says 'wM'y ~arne is Pete}:" Kearney , 
I'm daeing a report on the mining class. • 
He says · I met your brother Geordie, 
I 1 ve been in Cowie' and saw your Jock 1 
And in their conversation it was of you that 
they spoke. 26 
350 
:f:'his is hardly by any standards · fine p~etry. However I it ls a 
humorous response to a situation, and it does emanate from a 
tradition 'in Scotland. 
.. 
It has long been the case that the Scottish 
poet whose' work 'sells best in Scotland is . WilHam Mc~nagall. 
Writing of Cha~lie Kemble, Alber't Mackie notes how '•His rhymes 
. ../ 
were sometimes cruder than McGonagall' s but he always managed 
the rhythm. ·27 The mentiC?n of McGonagall is significant }n terms 
. 
of the . tradition of humorous verse in Scotland. Me Gonagall was 
born in Dundee of Irish parents in 1830. I . McGonagall wrote' poetry 
oserious~ y. However, in accepted poetic ter~ .· his work was 
~. 
.· ·-~-
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./ ''-
undoubted! y bad • . \His rhymes were crude and his scansion 
whether the lack of metrical structure in McGonagall' s poetry 
may be a cultural trait coming from hts Irish background. The 
part of Ireland where Mc.Gonagall 's p~rents came from produced 
. ' · 
- \-·\ . 
many fine folksongs, which when read rather than sung to an air, 
do not scan. Henderson suggest~ that the lack of a sense of 
metre may be related to McGonagall being exposed to this type of 
song.28 McGonagall also sold his poetry in the streets in much 
the same way as the brocrdsheet sellers would. sell· their songs. 
However we may a:ccept Hamish Henderson • s theory, McGonagall was 
not essenqall y a folk poet. Unlike Rab Douglas, McGonagali 
,. 
intended all his ...,ork to be taken serio~sly, and as a result was 
often a figure of fun. A classic example of · the. poetry of 
'· 
McGonagall can be seen in the first' verse of his •The Tay Bridge 
. . 
Disaster • which he wido~btedl y meant seriously': 
Beautiful Railway bridge of the Silvery Tay! 
Alas I I am very sorry .to say 
That ninety lives have been taken· away 
.On the las1> . Sabbath of 1897 
Whfch will b~ ~ remembered , for a very ~ong time. 29 
.. 
; 
De spit~ not being accepted as a serious . poet·, folk . d'r 
. . - . 
otherwise, McGonagail has influenced · ·Scottish 'popular tradition. 
For o~a~ple, ~~rJiy;.e~ ;.r~ In oral circulation which aJ:'e.• 
attriQuted to McGonagall which he . dld riot write, much in 'the same 
~~~::\A~,J~i.>;: ;.;;; ~;,~ ~ .~.;,;~;; ... t,~l,:;.~;c-:.;;\ i ' ': ~ ;> ·,~.L. ·' . :· I . • • ~ • • • ,I • • ' !;.'~,; ~·~~ ·~ : ~ ···~: ~ ~~ , ·~;,: ... .' ~- ·~ ·r··.! .. ;; • :_._t' 
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way as some common sense philosophical maxims are attributed to 
Burns. A good example of this is the very popular rhyme 
attributed to McGonagall: 
As I was walking do~n the roaQ 
I met a coo; a bull b ' God ! 
The test of the genuine McGonagall lies however in th~ fact that 
-he took himself too seriously + write in the vernacular, and 
'always used English. 
McGonagall also influenced others, who took themselves less 
seriously, to emulate his style for comic purposes. AmOf\B those 
.. 
who wrote close to this style was the late. Matt McGinn, who until 
recent! y, had a successful career singing his songs and reciting hi:~ 
poetry in folksong clubs. There ha'vel also been competitions ln 
. . 
a Scot;Ush national newspaper, a·r:td more recent! y on · a radio_ show, 
' 
to· find S~otland! s w'orst p~et. The winne.r of the ·newspaper 
. ' cop1~etition was one Walter ~cc;:orrls'ken, who bills himself ass 
•scotland' s worst poet . • One may judge McCorrlsken's claim by 
the:;e lines: 
The· coarsest boy I ever saw, 
- - . When sailing doon the Broomielaw 
We as heard unto. his · Paw tae ca' , 
• Haw gieza .peaza pizza, Paw." 
His Maw.,Italian,- said~ "Aw naw, 
It's pleeze gieza pieza pizza, Paw. • 30 
l 
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\_ 
McCorrisken is obviously influenced by McGonagall, and indeed the 
~ 
introduction to his ·book Cream of the Dross refers to McGonagall 
as the •master' . • Mc:Corrisken is in demand at festivals and 
social occ-asions to recite his bad_ poetry. Perhaps the 'best 
-
example to this genre of poetr¥ came from the Sco"ts cartoonist 
. Bud Neill. Neill's poem ··winter• ranks alongside Matt McGinn's 
work ·as one of the flmniest and best of the nonsense, or consciously 
bad style of verse 1 
Winter's came, the snaw has fell 
Wee Josi 1 s Nosis Frozis Well 
Wee Josi 's Nose is Froze is Sklntlt, 
Wint~r's diabolic, Intit? 
Both N~il arid Mdiinn excei because ~-. -~heir command of the __,speech 
. \ . . 
·of tne street, · and they s·eem to have ~ .. finger·· on the pulse of the 
. . . \ . . . 
. Scottish popula_ r sense of humoul\. This genre demands wider 
~ \ 
· attentic;m than is . given here. · However, this sty},i of popular bad 
yer·se remains appealing, ,and its 
brpadsheet and. the Music Hall. 
traced as . far as the 
.. 
Much of Rab Douglas Is . yer.se emanates from parts of:> 'these 
popular and fo 1 k trad 1 tions. His ,exposure to the folk tradition 
. . . 
• • • 1 • 
from his home bacltground, his experience . of the broadsheet sellers. 
~ . ' . 
of the Music Hall, . and of the popular spontaneous ·t:omlc verse 
. ' . . . . ~ .. ~ 
, . 
tradition in Scotland, all play a ·part in ri(luencing his_ work. 
/, 
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Often he does not even bother to write hls verse.s down .When 
he does write them down ·~ey are often kept only. as 1 ng as the 
event remains in currency. When asked to recite his hyll)es he 
does so almost entire) y from memory. 
' 
Rab Douglas started making rhymes very early his life t 
" 
Again, I can alwa'ys remember, I'll need to tell you 
this. My mother was sit tin' in the hoose wan night. 
My. falther was aboot three year deed ~nd 
:; 




making up Limericks. But I remember slttln' doon 
" 
wan night, my .two eldest brothers was twin~ a Tam 
and Wull. ~Y faither could take a· drink, every wan 
o' us could take a drink. But my Mot.her always · 
objected to any o' them comin' into . the boose wl ' 
the smell i' 'ddnk even, 
I . , ,. . 
see, . 
So Tam and Wull came up tae the boose wan· night, and 
{"r can always - they'd went ihtae the wee pub, and .·l'd 
( seen ~hem gaun in. 'And they were' nae ten minutes in 
'till they . came up the stairs. And when~ver my mother 
smelfed the drink she gied the two o' th'em a tb-llin ' 
off; the two o' them were matT-ied. ·men. · And I'm-
.'sittin I . in the COTner 1 
tl 
And I don 1 t know the 
ye kn~w. · never~a-yin' a word. 
,. 
'in-spiration came tae us yet,' and 
this is what come o·ot frae ' my .mind< 'I'd nae wrltln' 
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.~.: ' : : 
r 
paper, ~ just lifted a bit o' auld magazine thing: 
Oor Wull he had an awfay <ire'am 
When sleep in •- in his bea 
H-is body quivered wi' the fright. 
And he dreamt that he was dead. 
His funeral was a grand ·affair'· 
Oor Wull is noo away, 
They dug a hole and put him in. 
These words they heard us say: 
•oh please have mercy on his soul, 
At, times he did quite well, • 
But instead o' Wullie going- _up 
He went straight doon ta~ hell. 
.. 
Noo W.ul~ h.e dldnae 11 ke this place. 
But . h~ couldnae ,make a fuss. 
·He _·curs,~q·. ~t wi. ~.t the power. 
0' ·a corporation bus • .. 
His journey doon was very fast, 
His courage stood him well. 
Aul'd Nick was there to ·welcome hlm 
Ootside the gates o' hell • . 
Wull he got a big surprise 
As, he entered through the g~tes' 
The glasses were on _the tab.le· 
. .. ~ ·- . . 
And ·'the frult w~s on the plates. 
. ... 
.... 
., ' · ·.·:.. 
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' 
Auld Nick he took him by the airm, 
' . 
And to a chair Oor Wull was led 
There sat a blonde with all her ct}arm, 
- Said Wull: •Toank Christ I 1 m dead. • 
The blon'de she sang a song 
There came a· shout_, 
They turned- about, 
They wondered· what' was wrong • 
I 
The voice" . kept calling . so~tl y, 
And Wull he got a shoe k, 
A horn was pressed against his chest,· 
And then Oor Wull awoke. 
His wife was . staunin 1 at his bed, 
\ . 
awfay roar, She let oot an 
11 Get up you drunkpn swine • -· she cried 
I 
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Poor Wull's held was very spre, 
In !act it seemed to burst. 
He'd drank too much the night ·before 
He just lay there and cursed. 
Noo, Wu~.l 0eh;~1gned the pledge, 
Nae malt .he' II take the booze~ 
Such things can happen tae a man, 
When he is on the booze. 
B.ut Wull he can't for.get his dream, · 
,-
H..e remembers it quite well. 
H.is 'only . wish is ~hen · he .dies, 
That . he '11 gan- doon tae ·.hell. 3.1 . 
• 
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Despite . the sometimes ~rrauc· ili.yme scheme there are obvious links· 
with Burns ·in thi~ ~oem: 
famillar'ity with the devil 
· the .'use of the 
.· . 
Auld Nick 
In ~erms .of · quality, however r we - are ·_tar 
s~pernatural, the.. -#' 
.. (\ 
an~ the witty ·end!ng. 
from . Burns, and the 
motivation· b~hind ' tne. poem• comes from an atte'mpt to •light~n a 
. Qorries~ic crisis. 'Most of Rab Douglas• s poett~ is a spontaneous , 
rea~tion to event.s such as this . Much of it ~s s~~rt three or 
four line responses to· evenis which w:ere _never written down: 
A lot o' · stuff . ~ was writin' •••• lf.I' ·d ~ kept .'a•· the 
... • 
poems .and ·the . .;,.,ee · stanzas, fo~r ~ or five verses ·aboot 
~ . 
.·· .. . 
just meeting. a ·character Clo.on· the pit. NQ~ we'd a 
.·• 
. ,. 
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fireman owre there in the Manor Powis. wee Tom 
Mooney, now yiknow the old saying money is the 
root of all evil. Now the men doon the pit would 
j 
be soaked· tae the skin y' know. They were al_ways 
(wanting I an early llne to get up the pit. And 
Mooney was not too good at hand'ing OQt wet lines. 
Unless he thought the work w.as complete ye dldnae 
get a wet line. 
,l 
So this day I'm sit tin' and the men had come up to 
the pit bottom and crying Mooney eYerythlng under the 
sun. And 'f just wrote ·on the hutch.. instead o! 1 
. . -
•money is the ~oot . of. all evil'" . I 'just wrote OOtJ 
".inooney is the root of au ·'evll." 
.· 
We wor:k ,in the . section, 
0 he's a devil. 
No wet lines the ·c;Iay, 
Mooney's the · root of .'an evil. 
.Nae ·water . money. 
We' 11 h,ev~r loos.e. 
Mo()ney's the · roo.t of all evil 
·In the auld Manor · Pools. 
. And . -when he read - that he . came . up· the pit_ and he I s 
. shoutln 1 the ·. odd~ • 0! course he .took 1t a' ln good 
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,shor.t poems llke v.!s to sanct;ion some form of beha v lour .are a 
common occurrence ln the working environmen1:. Renwick noted 
this aspect ·of 'folk poetry ·When one of. the poets he studied used 
a poem to sanctio~ the bad behaviour of a young man at her 
place of work. 33 In a similar poem by Ra b Douglas ·a young man 
.. .. 
is clearly given noU.ce to watch his behaviour undergr(lund. If 
we remember A.E. Green's work on kidding underground this poem 
. ~ 
. 
clearly represents another aspect of sanctioning deviant behav·iour: 
Bloogy ) was a flghtin' inan, 
r 
. rsev~ntee~n '_years of ag~. 
Blpog y was a · fightl.n' man, 
·Bloog y was a • · the rage. 
But when . you get Bloogy up tpe pit, 
Bloogy w·as ~wfey' slack, 
. 
Bloogy. was only his . nickname, 
-
His right . name was Wullle Black. 
·. 
he was a heidcase. 
.~. 
A. young 
laddie doon the pit. he was :a man the minute he went 
doon . the pit; Bloogy was .a held ca~e. 34 
Another poem . used ·to sanction ?,eviant behaViour was written about. 
d -~ . ' 
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Six foot three on his own, 
Big Pat M. • • n twenty stone: 
There's wee Duncan there, five foot three, 
Carries high weight 11 ke you and me. 
;/ 
But imagine carrying the big yin, 
Staunin 1 alone. 
Bl.& eat -~! · . ~!': ... 
Twenty · stone. 35 
• 
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Korson .noted a number of rhymes which were used in this way by 
miners in the United State$. One in particular ~as used to 
. . . 
sanction a miner who dl~ .e .xcessive work,. and therefore . broke the 
unofficial output limit: 
There~s fat Mullaly who never · .kept -taqy, 
He would work .a mule Is work . to g~t two me_n Is .pay. 
-~ . . 
'!.et 1 s 'ali\ get together and send him a letter, 
\ The quicker tihe better to get ~im out of the way.36 
The strong tradition of vers~ making in the pit is. see(\, 
- . ' /' ' 
clearly in the pages df {he Scottish M·iner, the journal· of the 
; .. 
tjle Scottish Scottish · area of the National ·Union of Mlneworkers • 
. . ' .:..,;; 
of PC?em·s by • · 
. . 
Miner . has over the year·s · publishec;l ·•a great number 
----- . 
miners and · ex-miners. . Ind~ed' in the colliery 1~ which Rab Douglas 
worked another poet, Austin Con11oll y, ~~d Rab ·both .sent ·poetry .to 
' -~1'-'Y 
the journal~ 
.. . ... 
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There was Austin Connolly and I at the pits, and 
Austin and I used to have a wee bit opposition wl' 
. ~- ' wan another . · Austiin could write in one poem and I 
~ .. 
would write ~n another. 37-
·.· 
The poetry which Rab Douglas, Austin Connolly, and other~ . .._, . 
. ' 
satirical or '/ 
l 
the Scottish Miner tended to be either 
\ 
wrqte for 
:::.>- .:...· -------~- serious. Much of the poetry concerns disasters or working 
r. ·. 
~ . . 
·. : .. 
- ·, 
:, , ,_ 
. :··, . 
- . ~;./: . . 
~·... ~ . ~ 
.. ' 
,' \ .. 
'• -
~ ; ·. 
i' ' 
.... 
. ~. . ·. 
··-'"' •, : .... 
t' ' • 
.... .. 
, ..... 
. ., .· .. 
.. 
conditions. Rab Douglas wa.s one of those who wrote pn a very 
common theme in mining poetry, "blood on the · coal, • Rab' s 
particular poem on this theme wa~ printed in II Poet Is Corner. in 
the 'Miner ·in 1958 and .concerned ' the disasters at Lindsay and Kames 
colller'ies • ~his poem is : a much ·more care~ully crafted poem · ttiim 
some of the work which · Rab repeats frqm .memory, and in fact he 
I . 
did repeat th.is poem from memory while being int erviewed .and it 
. ' 
sho~ed certain· varia tlons. ~part from i t s printing . in the Miner 
there ' is no ' other written r .ecord of the poem: 
The comrades who've left ·our ranks for all time 
Are remembered by ·the hardships they tholed f 
In Mulrklrk and Fife where dis.aster did strike 
They say' that there's blood on the coal ~ 
.. 
Each week ln t.he pi t s. i!:' •the ·bowels oft 'the earth 
\ 
•' As they toil'ed · no praise is extolied / 
• But di s aster strikes quick. and our comrade s . . a re lost • 
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Remember .these men as at your fires you sit 
The black diamonds their young 11 ves have stole 
Remember •Lindsay• and "Kames• and honour their 
names 
Our comrades who left blood on the coal. 38 
Rab Douglas has also written on other mining disanters, 
among them the Valleyfleld Disaster which occuted ln the Valleyfleld 
Colliery in Fife on October 1939 when thirty five men we:r;e killed 
by an explosion: 
• Down in . the bowels of the earth 
Where lies th~ thing called . coal 
The hardy miner went to work 
His hard wo.rk to thole. 
But . through the night there came a shout 
An agonising scream 
There's a· fire damp explosion 
In the diamond sec~ion ·seam. 
. With sudden thoughts for safety 
The .colliers tried to run 
·And Valleyfield ha's lost her men 
I ' 
Some fathers and their saris. 
The death toll has bee" ·issued 
Not many are alive 
The diamond section claimed her toll 
A toll of thlrt y f1 ve, 
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· 'Heart broken wives and children 
Stood patient! y for hours 
In search of news of loved ones 
Who defy all nature's powers. 
What must be done to change 'the life 
I . 
Of the ·hardy collier breed 
Increase the wages of the !l\en 
I 
That is the c.ryin_g.need. 
But · mon~y now cai:l ne'er repay 
That_, women .who must yield 
The loyed ones who lost their. lives 
In the . explosion at Valleyfield, 39 
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These poems are intex:esting with regard to mining poetry, 
at;1d particular! y .in relation to the theme of the disastel\. We have 
suggested earller wit_h regard to t~e mini,ng disaster ballad that . the 
ascrtption 'oc· b.lame for a disaster and class identification may ·w~ll 
be a'i the · source of fe;ling whic~ sins~ires th,eir c.ompositlon,' This· 
feeling may well be present although no direct' evidence of clas.s 
identification may appear in' th-e · t~'xt itself. Renwick found that 
~ 







/ in. Yorksh~re. · ~t ~~s . a non-mi~er with ... a . political l>ackground·. wtr6"-
. . . ~-. 
wtc:ote the, ·only · poem stu~Ued .w.hich." saw the ' s1tuat19.~ in class or . 
• ; · <Q , 
' I 
1 
l>ollt.lcal tetms. The ·poems on the .. dlsast/tten by miners of : ..,;·:· 
\ :, . .. ', I. , . I .. '· .,, {~(:::::. . . . . . ., : . ' . . ·. 
f~tt~/·~~,\,j ... :c: ; ~,;;:i:~. }:..;'.~~ Ii ... \:. ;;~;:•\ ; ;, .i· .:.},; L: ;'k.:/ ' ;:: :  ' :: •.. :, .; i ~:. ·,. ~: . ::; . t. i; ; :\ ••• . : ·. ;: :) :,[, ; •. : ,;~~i~~~ 
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3~ 
ex-miners are generally ~rftten without any direct class 
ldentiflcatlon or ascription of blame. The ~pparei\t absence o( 
~ 
class identification fits generally with Renwick's remark on 
war king class poetry they are: 
\. 
... conventional interpretations that cultural norms 
place on experience, human impositions li_ke •social 
class," which. whil-e they have very real effects in 
the physical world, are not pre-d~termlned by it as 
were the o_bjective facts of the Lofthouse events. 40 
~ 
The fatalism· which, Renwick suggests, determlnes the style of 
disaster' poems is undoubte81 y real. Nevertheless, • in Rab .Qouglas • s 
p·oenis there is often a link between hai·dship and disaster and Jhe 
ec;ono~ic a·nd social relations which are seen to determine them, 
Rab Douglas indicates this in 'the poem on thli Valleyfield Disaster 
when he states: 
. 
. 
What must be donb to ch~nge the I lfe 
Of the hardy collier breed 
Increase the wages of t'he men 
That is the crying need. 41' 
_,. 
l J I ~ l 
The recurriri'~ thE:lme in mining poet·ry of ."blood on the coat• 
~ 
impiicitly· links pit disasters with the eco!lomic system rather. than 
.. 
• J ' • • • 
linking them directly to· na"ture' s powers. It is also the case that 
r· 
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disasters to market forces. ·what is the price of the co-al? w 
.. 
• asks one of the· Lofthouse poets;· Mr. Mugglestohe. 
. ' 
Another of 
.the Lofthouse poets, Mr •. Hampsey, states that •These men found 
Writing on the Auchengeich Disaster, 
· which. . happened . in· September 1959, a retired miner from Kilsyth 
.; also linked •market fc:>rCE;S wit'h- the. dJ'saster. His poem in the 




But the mempry will never die,, 
. . .. 
' 
· • 





•. or those seven and forty miners 
J 
Who paid the price of coal. 43 ~ 
.;, , .. 
A. sl mi la·r; link . can be seen in another poem on tfte ·same dl saster, 
. . , 
when 'the· .miner · poet desci"lbe.s those .. ~ho died as _.Martyrs of 
. . ~ . 
In a poem on the Lindsay Pit Disaster a miner from 
the Mar·y Colliery again links the price of .coal lto the disaster': 
.• 
o ' 
To ·those that say, •The' coal is de~r, • 
. . 
. t r 
Perhap_s ·to-d.ay,J'i_~ve shed a tear! 
h · 
/ : .. 
' - . , · For . those. bereaved who are left to- weep, 
. . _· \ 




In a v~rsion ··of .hls po,em';· •Blgod on .the . _CoatJ1 • recit~d from memory, 
.. . Rab 'oo)lslas also llnks· the· cost of ,coal · to·· dlsasterz 
,. .. 
• •· ~ .It 
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• 
·• But whlle you're heating · yourself at the fire, , 
While your Ire keeping out of the cold. 
• 
Remember · the blood and what has been done, 
Fc)r that was the price of coal. 46 
As Renwick has pointed out, the themes. of working clas·s 
' ' '! poetry r~flect cultur.all y specific phenomena based on "real" 
- events. 47 . It is not surprising , therefore that har~ship and 
., 
accidents should 'be . reflected in the .poetry of miners. However, 
• 
within the minln·g industry folk poe~.~ is ~ significant activity. 
.. 
Rab Douglas relates this to a · 1 yrical quali~y in the conversations 
among miners: 
I 
Because when you're in .conversation wi' them [miners) 
you' 11 sit .. and talk tae a man, you know right away 
there's some o' the men they're actually talkin 1 • in 
rhy~e to ye'·. Y 1 know just their normal· words, 
they're no rhymin 1 the words·but the metre the 
.:rhythm and the volce .• 48 V ' ... 
.... 
( ~ ~ 
Considering some of the narrative we have dlscusse.~ ·· th_ere certainly 
·-
- ~ 
appears to· be a 1 yrlcal. quality ' tn the speech. · This perhaps relates 
to the ,fact t~at many. miners · still use. a .lot of · s~oh ~er~Ocular· ( · 
wol-ds In their. speechJhls perhaps' relataa asaln to, tho Influence 
of. -i~rns ~m-ong m.iriers. · Moreover, as we have . al~eady stated ·, 
' • • ( "' (I • • , 
alt~ough · miners. are· 
. . . 
industrial workers· they are most~Y rural dweUers • 
. / " 
' 
' . \ •: ·:··· 
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and many retain the speech rhythms of the country_. As Karen 






.... . • . . 
. Scraps of fa·mu y . expe·r_ie~ce· , names of famil-y members, 
references to· thei~ .. friends and to places where they . 
lived and worke~ ,· descriptions of the things they · had 
. and the · things which · were done to them wer'e wotked 
. . . . 
·, . 
together into rhyming stan~ as mean~ to tell a story to 
1
•evoke a strong emotion. 49 
Given the fact that folk poetry is close to everyday speech 
in both its subject matter and presentation it is consequently much 
. ... 
more a soc.ial activity th_an "rrt• poetry. The folk poet does 
not reflect\'on.ly ~is · own'experi:nce. ~ As T.M·~ Pearce points · out, 
. 
the fol :k . poet has 
and ' condoies as a 
a duty to the community s [He) · observes, documents, 
literary lntetmedlary betwe~n the W:tversai · and '.' ) 
particular for· his people and the community_ •. so 
J 
It is for these 
( .. 
reasons that miners write p·oetry on -disastei:s and hardships. 
. . ,-
ls afso for these . reasons 1that . mu_ch of the poetry i.s . clos~\o 
It 
everyday. 
. .~· . . ~ 
spe~ch and may appear . crud~ and banal when measured iagainst •art • 
. I ' As Bourdleu has noted, comparing working class cul~ure poetry. 
, . I ' . , 
with high art is more often·' than not usll)g fal~e _gu'1del1nes. Making 
. . . \ 
such comparison' .is. asking 'V.:orkins class 'poet$ to take over the 
1 
. · .·1ntent16ns and means. of. academic culture, and to express ~xp_erien_ce 
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is · e~sentl.a}ly alien.5t 
~ ' 
As a folk poe1f. Rab Douglas reflects the emotions and 
I 
., ~ ,. 
concerns of 'the .mining . community · tn his. poetry~ · During M~ ·war 
ser:..:ice in the navy ~e found hlJ!!Pelf in a communlt.y on .t.he ·we·st ' ··. 
• • ' . I .. 
coast of Scotland where many . of ·the community . hacl ' r ·ela.ti ves pn 
. , I •, . 
the : battleship Hood ·which was sunk with many . lives los·t. · Rab 
0 . ___.. 
Do~glas re~ponded b~ writing . a poem on th~· 'd ls'aster much· as he 
II 
. 
would have done ln .a mining community~ The poem· was printed 
.--- . 
ir( the local paper and used as a ·means of cotlecting for th·e famiHes 
of 't-hose who ·were lost. In a similar ~~J during the present 
~ 
I .19~4 minirig~dispute, perhaps the most bitter d,i~pute 1~ th!! histf~Y . 
of he British mln,ing industry, a large amount of poetry· and so~~· 
Some of this has already been published in the 
. The poetry whi ch. has emerged from the striking 
miners dudfig, th'e ' ' present dispute i.s writ ten as a morale boo~ter. 
' I • , • ' 
. I . 
It ·praises the struggles of the. strike.rs, denounces the chairman 
· o'f the Nat~o~al Co~ Board; and ~ames the names of many ~~ . ;he 
# local activists who ~ave ta~en pa~t in the strike in various area·s •.. . . 
. of Scotland ; · In its sJbject · mau·er and style the poetry· which· 
has.emerged from the f>rike.}s folk poetry in that, like ~he poetry 
'• 
.. . 
and ballads on disaster, it reflects the emotions •ofr minins /c:o~mt.!nlties.< 
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The -Scotti.sh miner developed from · be\ng a bondsman· in the late 
e"ightt!enth century into what is someUmes seen as a representative 
. ( 
. . 
of !he vanguard of working. cla:;s fadicallsm • 
' . . ' ' 
Between· these 
. . 
positions recent ·historical 'research has suggested ~that the ~miner 
. . ·. . .. ·. ~ 
l.ived a relatiy~l y _}nd~penden~ ·existenc~, and was in fact closer 
to a rural artisan. than .an urbat'l industrial' worker. 
The developmc;mt of the miner from the position of skilled 
lndep.endeht artisan to that of a .wage wor~er had a profound 
affect on. Uie miner 1 s ~or 1< culture. Despite the chang-es many 
• aspects Of the pi:e-li.dustrlal culture havJ remained. . ASpects 
of work custom, particularly those regarding the perceived length 
.' 
of the working week, remained well into the 'period of industrialisation~ 
. . 
The miners'. cultur.al affinity .with rural society 'can also be seen in 
. ·, 
much of the term~nology still used · in the industry. · Terms which· 
belonged to an era when mi~rs wor"ked smal~ pits and kept small 
farms and ·maintained their independent position are stil'l in use io 
··------' today' s modern mtning industry. Similarly, the image- of the miner 
as a~ articulate radic.al h#ri its origin in the indepen'dent economic 
position of the early miners. ~ The miner's feeling of distlnctlveness, 
. ~ ~- ~ 
of standing." apart from the rest of society, a_lso had its roots 1n 
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t-he consequent . attack on the mlner's .work customs, and the influx 
·ot new, labour~ all went towards creat(ng a new situation. · Changes · 
'ol , \ • 
. . 
· in the me.thcids ~! production . .demanded much mor.e of ·a team 
.approach to the wotk. 
I I ~ 
Th·e .~evelopmeni_ of ... c~mpany- o"wnl!d 
.. . 
villages went w'Uh the changes 'in· working methods. 
. 
Iro~lcall.y, 
. . .. ~ . . ' . ' .-~ .. \ . . 
· . the ch~liglng . ~ethods of pToductlon anq . the. ch~nges in domes~ic life 
· went much of the way towards creating' ' the famous social solidarity 
.... 
·among miner.s. -The miner developed over a century from 
independent artisan to .Wchetypal proletarian • /l 
Cultural.! y , however, th,e c·hange was never as comple(e. as 
·~ 
. 
the te~ms imply. For example, those who struggled to build 
. . 
trade .union organisa.tion among the helpless recruits to the industry 
in the n.inetee\th century . found themselves up against great 
diffic·ulties. · ~i · l~ast~ of . these was. the. pow~rful influence of the 
. ;· . ... . . 
Vi~torlan values .of' ·self-help. • The ·belief that the indl ~ldual was 
resP,onslble for his own situation crea.ted. an ambivalent· feellng 
.... ' ~ . 
among many miner~ ·towards. collec.tive organisation. Paradoxically 
• 
-.this beHef .in self-help came to exist alongside a strong sense of 
, • ' • .. 0 - • t • 
.. 
class identification, There developed therefore a po~erful mixture 
of radical lndi..;lduallsm and class feeling. 
• 
·This· cultural mix developed histor.lcall y. As tradition also 
dQvel~~s • i'tke hist.o ·r~ • ~s a process, ·it is nece.ssary to .u'nd.erstand 
these . aspects of the~ .. miners, hi's tory rn order· to understand the 
' . 
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~.{·,_, .·. • · .traditions • . . In Britain It : also fun~amental tO under~tand· ih:~ . •~ 
~ \ . ' • ' . . ~· :', · -~· , 
~~·t· ~ · I--: · ·\ :. ~ ~~ 
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these traditions were class based. For fotklor lsts above all it 
. 
is necessary. to under~?tand the· pejorati'Je value which class · 
society plac~d ·on the traditions of worki'ng people . Sometimes, 
where it' interfered with .t~e process of production,. folk culture 
• • I o • • 
was eradicated. · More often it de'v-~loped wlthir:'- class culture, 
' ·, ;.-."' . 
marginal, distinct from ~ but. often measureCl~ith uncertcilnty 
. . '-.: . .' 
against, preva.lent middle class values. 
I , 
r 
The process pywhi'ch t~~ llf\ners' work culture developed 
is a dynamic process. Some ways changed ln order to meet· new 
challenges, y~t many old ways remained, sometimes altered ln 
function. The results of this process can be seen within the views 
which p'resent day miners have of the~fe and ~or.k. Their 
stock of oral nar·raUves reveal a definite awareness of a unique 
culture. Many narratives indicate a feeling of being a group 
This feeHhg ;. Vow~ver' is' not to be confusel -with any 
simple notlon of geographical isolation, since it emanates from ttte 
· history and traditions . of the industry. Similarly, the tensions 
whic.h exist within ihe social solidarity can b.e seen in the ·narratives 
which condemn the non-conformists, t~ose who .do not conform to the 
. image of the good mine~;, and who perhaps threaten the cohesion 
' of the group. Above all the oral narratlv~s in-dicate the shared 
sense of history of struggle and hardship. 
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I \ and their ·.tra.ditions. There is undoubtedly a strong sense of 
\ a radical. Scottish and Protestant past. This feeling need not 
I . . , 
\ ne~.ess'arll y be 'conveyed directly through the texts of. the ~amil y 
~,- ongs. 'yet it exfsts ln th.eo feeling which. t .hey. inve;S~ in the. sopgs,. 
~ he.ir· songs · are: l~por~a.n~ oral. docu{Ilent~ _ through which they "' 
, . ' . ' . ' 
· c\ilvey .their . part~cula~ con~ept of• histo~y,. fe_eling of b~longing • 
and· sens'e· of- pl.tce. Their experience .of hardship and struggle 
is direct and ren1, but it has aiso been learned oral1 y and within 
:\ 
an artistic dramatic framework . . · The· present tradition bearers 
' .. · , ' 
in the family in turn' conyey this· tradition orally and artistical-ly: 
The Do~las. ' s descriptions of song event~ at w~ddin~s ;. 
funerals, or the re-living . of the ·communal life in the mi . 
' . 
.. 
villages, with their pub ancJ. ,street lif.e, ii)dlcate how the songs 
.. . 
. are regarded within the family. The meaning of ·the family songs 
,, 
and poetry is conveye~ not . in any distant metaphoric~! or symbolic 
way, but as a dramatic but concrete re-creation of life. 
The sense of famil¥ tradition is seen alongside a definite class 
, 
identification. not simply in a political sense, although they sing 
, ~ 
political songs, but more in a cultural sense. The Douglas famll y 
traditions are part of. working class' traditions generally. The 
' .j. ' ' ' ' "" "' . "" "' ' 
abil,lty \to sing or recite j:)oetry·;· :or .. appear.!. as the D0 uglases., 
' • . ' l ' 
,.• , I 
often did in concert parties, formed a functamenta 1 part of working 
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The communal lite · in ~in1~~ villages, t~e. shar~d ·s~n.se. a£ · 
. . . \ '• 
- I . . 
hardship •. and the feelit:tg 0~ distinctiveness' went towaq:i coreatlng . • 
' .-
.' . 
This traditfon d·evelo~ea· 
' ·... . . 
·' . . ~ . .. . • " 
a unique and llvel y dra:l t'radit.lon, 
.., .. 
.· ··' 




• I ~ 
with tbe- history from the' job 0~ .. mining and l!s- socl~l· ';and cult~ra( . . 
. . . 
ramlfic.atio~s. 
.. I . . I: ' '. • '•1 0 • • 




Neverthelest ,. the· solidari't.y s·nown. 
• \~; o , • • • • I • ' 
and the · industry itsel'f _cliange. 
b~ young miners during t~e /ye/r-t6~gJ ~.ti-l~; between ·1.9¥-1985 • 
' • eo o o 1 ·~, SUrprised~ ma~~ WhO thOUg!!t • t~e C~llecti\re tndiuo~· Of . Strug~le1f I 1 
did not ~xist ::a~o.Qg the young , , . . .. ' . Simila-rly, . the· amount of song 
. •' . . . ,., 
and poetry whic~ el!'anated fr<;>m the Tecent struggle seems· to 
. ' 
. . 
indi-cate that t,his strike, q_ke the miners~ other monumental struggle~, 
_will cQntinue to be re-lived within 'Or'al tradition. 
. .· . ! Despite how 
-
historians tell the story "of the strike, the miners themselves will 
. . . 
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